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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N. 

I~ the first section of this publication I have endea

Youred to demonstrate that the securities suggested by 
me in the year 1829, for the protection of the Church 
against the possible danger of Roman Catholic legisla

tion, did not deserve to be characterised as impractica

ble. In the second section, that no justifiable accusa

tion or even imputation of pe1jury can attach to a 
Roman Catholic 1\'Iember of Parliament from his vot

ing for any resolution or measure which any body of 
Protestants may deem necessary for the preservation, 

·or at least ultimate benefit of, any Church Establish
ment. In the third sectio~, that if it can be proved 

that a Catholic l\fember of Parliament unequivocally 
proposes to subvert the present Church Establishment, 
according to the fair and equitable import of the term, 
such an attempt is not in accordance with the Oath 
which he has taken within the walls of Parliament. 
In the fourth section, that as Roman Catholics are 

now admitted into both houses of the Legislature, it is 
a most necessary act of state policy to negociate with 

the head of the Catholic Church on Catholic matters, 



IV INTRODUCTION. 

and that from such negociation good and not evil is 

to be anticipated, that any measures connected with 

Catholic interests should be considered after the esta

blishment of a Concordat with the papal see, and that 

one of the principal measures that ought then to be 

considered should be the payment of the Roman 

Catholic clergy. It will be perceived that whatever 

conclusion may be come to by readers with respect to 

the first section, the reasoning in the three remaining 

sections is in no degree affected. 



THE OBJECT AND THE EFFECT 

OF 

THE OATH 

ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIEF BILL 

C 0 N S I D E R E D. 

SECTION I. 

BEFORE I quitted Ceylon, I observed that an im
pres ion had got abroad that, in 1829, I had intro
duced a measure into the House of Commons, for the 
purpose of restricting Roman Catholics from voting 
on subjects vitally affecting the Protestant Church of 
the United Kingdom. In the 'Dublin Review,' 
No. 4, April, 1837,-in the conduct of which I have 
been given to understand that l\'fr. O'Connell, if not 
the Editor, has a very material direction,-there is 
an Article headed 'The Catholic Oath;' and jn page 
569 of that Review,- in support of the argument of 
the Reviewer, that the Roman Catholic Oath does 
not restrict a Roman Catholic :Member from voting 
on subjects affecting the Protestant Church,
is the following passage : - " We think that we 
" may safely call in aid the principle of law and 

B 
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" common sense, that the specific enumeration of 
" exceptions is the exclusion of all other exceptions, 
" and that the omission of any exclt.tsion from the 
" riaht of votinO' is conclusive; but may it not be 

tl b 

" that the omission was accidental ? The proceed-
" ings in Parliament show that, on the contrary, the 
'' very question was raised, discussed, considered, and 

" decided in favour of there being no exclusion. 
" Sir William Horton moved for a clause imposing a 
" restraint, and his motion was rejected." 

Now the fact is that I, Sir TFilliam Horton, as 
the Reviewer calls me, never made a Jllotion in the 
House of Commons upon the subject of the exclusion 

of any Roman Catholic from the right of voting upon 
any subject; nor did I ever even mention tlze suiject 

of my proposed security within the walls of the 
House of Commons, except incidentally. The state
ment, therefore, that my l\Iotion was "raised," "dis
" cussed," "considered," and "reJected," is nece .. sa
rily incorrect. 

The simple facts of the case tand thu :-For 
many years before the Emancipation Bill of 1829 
passed into a law, I had, with all the zeal and energy 
of which I was capable, devoted myself to the sub
ject, having been always of opinion that it was more 
than unjust not to remove those remaining shackles 
which still hung upon the Roman Catholic. I 
would specially refer to a speech addressed to the 
electors of Newcastle-under-Lyne in 1825; to a 
letter addressed by me to the Duke of Norfolk in 
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18~6; to the application I made for a declaration on 
the part of the English Roman Catholics of their 
religious faith ; to a most voluminous correspondence 
with influential persons on the question; to a visit 
u·hich I paid to Rome in the winter of 1828 for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether any species of ob
jection to my suggested security would emanate from 
the Papal See ; and to my correspondence with the 
Bishop of Siga, Dr. Baines, which was publi hed 
at Rome, and which correspondence conclusively 
evinced that the security which I proposed was one 
to which the Papal See would have made no ob
jection. 

But before I proceed with any further allusion to 
this security, it may be better for me to explain that, 
for my own satisfaction, I required no security what
ever to protect the Protestant Church from Catholic 
legislation, and, less than all, the objectionable se·· 
cm·ity of an oath; the dangers and objections to which 
mode of security I scarcely thought it possible that 
any man of enlightened mind could fail to see in the 
strongest colours. But, bent as I was upon the 
accomplishment of this tardy act of justice to the 
Roman Catholics, I had convinced myself that it 
could not be effected, as matters then stood, without 
some secw·ity or othe1· to tranquillise the minds of 
the members of the Legislature, who, as well as 
their constituents, apprehended injury to the Pro
testant Church from the legislation of Roman Ca
tholics. I had formed this opinion from a most 

n2 
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careful investigation of the speeches delivered by the 
most influential Members of both Houses of Par
liament opposed to the removal of Roman Catholic 
disabilities. I inserted extracts from fifty-one of 
these speeches in various publications in support 
of Emancipation,* and the tendency of the whole 
of them was to show that the objections to Eman
cipation on the part of those .l\fembers, rested 
upon an apprehension of allowing the Roman Ca
tholics to legislate for the Established Church, 
which, says His Royal Highness the late Duke 
of York, in his speech on the 25th of April, 1825, 
" mus·t be the case if they .yhould be admitted to 

" seats in either Hous·e of Pa1'liarnent." 
Although, therefore, I myself wished the measure 

to be free from the enactment of any species of se
curity, against the effects of legislation,-although 
my opinions for a series of years had tallied entirely 
with the opinion expressed by Sir Robert Peel in 
his opening speech, in 1829, on the Roman Catholic 
Bill,--namely, that there was more of real security 
in confidence than in avowed mistrust and suspicion, 
-although I equally entertained the opinion ex-

* The last of my publications on this subject, and which em
bodied the essential parts of previous publications, was intituled, 
"Protestant Safety compatible with the remission of the Ci>il 
'Disabilities of Roman Catholics; being a Yindication of the 
"Security suggested by the Right Hon. R. \Vilmot Horton, l\I.P., 
::for the settlement of t~1e ?atholic question, with an Introductory 

Statement, and a DedlcatJOn to the Bishops of Rochester Lich-
" field and Coventry, and Llandaff. London, 1829." ' 
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pressed by Sir Robert Peel in the same speech, that 

he was unwilling to deprive the Roman Catholic 

1\Iember of either House of Parliament of any privi

lege of free discu sion, and the free exercise of 

judgment, which belongs to other members of the 

Legi.Jature,-yet still, having a practical object in 

view of the "deepest" importance, I attempted to 

frame a security which might allay the apprehensions 

of Prote tants without h·enching in the remotest 

degree upon the religious feelings and interests of 

the Roman Catholics. The security I suggested \Vas 

not objected to by the See of Rome, and I conscien

tiously believe, if it had been brought forward in the 

House of Lords, it would not have been objected to 

by a large majority of the Protestant Prelates. I 

equally assert that it was not objected to by a most 

influential portion of the Roman Catholics, and that 

the Emancipation Bill might have been carried upon 

that principle to the satisfaction of all parties, AT 

THE PERIOD OF THE YEAR 1829. 
But to revert to my motion which, according to 

the 'Dublin Review,' had been raised, disculJ·sed, 

considered, and 'rejected, and which statement I have 

shown to be a complete misrepresentation. The 

' Dublin Review' is not the only place in which I 

have been misrepresented. On the 2nd 1\Iarch, 

1838, the Honourable Mr. Langdale, a Roman Ca

tholic 1\Iember, referred to a speech of the Bishop of 

Exeter, which speech had been delivered in the 
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House of Lords on the preceding day by that reve
rend prelate. The part of this speech to which Mr · 
Langdale refers I find thus given in the 'Times ' * 
newspaper of the 2nd March:-'~ The Oath was, in 
" fact, the only security given by the Roman Catho
" lies when the boon which they had so long desired 
" was granted to them. In looking to that security 
" he thought that the worrls of the Oath ought to be 
" interpreted according to the speech of His l\1ajesty, 
" in which he expressed his intention to maintain 
" the tights of the Protestant Establishment, and to 
'' guard and secure it from all danger. That, how

'' ever, did not seem to be considered by all men as 
" the right mode of interpreting this Oath. A 
''learned Member of the other House of Parliament 
" had said, 'that he felt himself at liberty, as a Pro
" testant, to deal with the whole of that Oath ac
" cm·ding to the construction put upon it by the 
" House of Commons.' That arose from the failure 
" of 1\'Ir. W. Horton's motion to prevent Roman 
" Catholics from exercising the right of voting on 
" matters affecting the church. That was resisted 
" because it would lead to endless discussion as to 
" what question was o1· was not connected with the 
" interests of the church. It was also ar(J'ued that 

t:) 

" such a provision was unnecessary, because the Oath 

* The Report given in the 'l\Iirror of Parliament ' is identical 
with the above. 
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'' was perfectly clear, and afforded the best security 
" that could be obtained." 

I should be extremely unwilling to attribute words 
to any .l\Iember of either House of Parliament 
for which there was not the most ample authority; 
but reasoning upon the hypothesis that this Report 
is correct, I confess that it excites my extreme asto
nishment to find the Bishop of Exeter making such 
a representation. I shall advert to this in a future 
part of this publication. 1\Ir. Langdale, in his 
speech, refers to a commentary made by Sir Robert 
Peel upon my proposed security, and he read that 
commentary to the House. That commentary, as 
given in the ' .l\Iirror of Parliament,' is in the follow
ing words:-" I have also considered, with great 
" attention, a recent proposal of a Right Honourable 
" Friend of mine, to limit the questions on which 
" Roman Catholic l\iembers are to vote; a proposal 
" which has been elucidated by him elsewhere with 
" a research and an ability which reflect upon him 
"the highest honour; a proposal which was brought 
" forward, originally, from the pure and noble mo
" tive of conciliating the opponents of concession, 
" rather than of satisfying his own mind, and which 
" was devised for the great object of promoting peace 
" and harmony between contending parties. But, 
" with all the respect which I feel for my Right 
" Honourable Friend, I must say that I should see 
" with regret a Member of this House enteri~g 
" among us, and joining in our debates, &nd then 
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" compelled to ah.~·ent himself from the discussion of 
" certain questions which are not in themselves of a 
" very definite nature. Notwithstanding the inge
" nious plan of my Right Honourable Friend, I 
" think that it would be difficult to give us any effi
" cient test by which we could decide on what ques
" tions a Roman Catholic Member should be entitled 
" to vote, and upon what he should not. It would 
H be difficult to determine the questions which relate 
" exclusively to the interests of the Established 
" Church. It might be that questions which nomi
" nally relate to the Established Church might not 
" be those in which its interests were really involved, 
" and yet the Roman Catholic l\'lember would be 
"obliged to withdraw during the discussion of them; 
" whilst, perhaps, from the discussion of some ques
" tions that had nominally no relation to those inte
" rests, but that really affected them very cousider
~' ably, he would not be excluded. If the Roman 
" Catholic 1\'Iember were entitled to speak, but were 
" precluded from voting, on such questions, injury 
" might be inflicted as effectually by an able man so 
" circumstanced \Vith party ties and connexions, 
"maldng an inflammatory speech and then leaving 
" his party to support it by their votes,-yes, as 
" much mischief might be inflicted by such a man, 
" if he spoke, as if he were entitled to vote.* On 

• I did not propose to compel Roman Catholic Members to 
absent themselves fro~ any discussion; but, on the contrary, that 
they should have full hberty to discuss questions directly affectjng 
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" the whole, I am of opinion that such a restriction 
" would be a departure from the principle on which 
" I have grounded tlus Bill, and on which I think 
" my elf qualified to demand the acquiescence of the 
" Roman Catholics with respect to the other parts of 
" it. It would be, I repeat, a departure from the 
" great principle of abolishing all distinctions, and 
" ere ting an equality of political rights." 

I should be the last man in this country to impute 
to Sir Robert Peel an intention to misrepresent any
body or anything. " rhen I had the opportunity of 
reading the report of his speech, I perceived that 
an incorrect representation had been given to my 
secw·ity, and for a time I entertained the inten
tion of correcting that representation. It was, 
however, suggested to me-and, as I conceive, 
with perfect reason-that, if I came forward to 
revive my suggestion of a security, it might preju
dice the great measure which was in progress. I 
was reminded- (not that such remind was neces
sary )-that I myself had repeatedly declared that 
I wanted no security at all, and that I had only 
framed my security for the practical object of 
gaining the measure by allaying the apprehension 
of certain classes of the Protestants. It was ob
served that the measure proposed by Government 
was a measure unattended with any invidious se-

the interest of the Protestant Church; although, on the ground of 
adverse interest, their votes, if given upon them, should be null 
and void if challenged afterwards, as in cases of private interest. 
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cul'ity, as Sir Robert Peel, in his speech, had re

corded his opinion, that any security infringing on 

the legislative functions of the Catholic, whether in 

discussion or in voting, would he a departure from 

the great principle of abolishing all distinctions, and 
creating an equality of political rights. I therefore 

refrained from entering upon the question, and 

should never have recurred to it, had not the state

ments which I have recorded made it, in my opinion, 

necessary for me to explain the real facts of the 

case, in vindication of my public character. 
I now proceed, therefore, to establish the fact, that 

my proposed security, which the Government of 

1829 and the Protestant public deliberately rejected, 

was a real and practicable security, unattended with 

any of the difficulties imputed to it by Sir Robert 

Peel. 
My proposition, explained generally, was1 that 

upon twelve heads of legislation, which I specified, 
affecting the Protestant Church, the Roman Catho
lic should not be allowed to vote, or, rather, that 

his vote should be liable to be challenged and can

celled if he did vote ; such cancellation to be at 

the discretion of Protestant Members. It will be 

observed that the reasons assigned by Sir Robert 

Peel for the rejection, on the part of the Govern

ment, of the proposition of security suggested by me, 
may be reduced to the following heads:-

lst. That my proposition did not supply an efficient 
test by which it could be decided upon what ques-
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tions a Roman Catholic should be entitled to vote: 
inasmuch as que tions which nominally relate to the 
interests of the Established Church might not be 
those in which its intere ts were really involved. 

2ndly. That the introduction of this proposition 
would be a departure from the grand principle of 
abolishing all religious distinctions, and creating an 
equality of political rights. 

In disproof of the fir t proposition, I must here 
insert some queries which I put to 1\'Ir. James 
Humplu:eys, of Lincoln's Inn, the celebrated author 
of legal works which have drawn from the pages of 
the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews the testi
monies which will be found in the note.* I presume, 

* "Mr. Humphreys, a gentleman ·well known for his pro
" fessional skill and experience-qualities which cannot fail to 
"add weight to his theories and force to the confidence which we 
" are disposed to place in his reasoning. • , • • • We trust 
•J that we have now presented to our readers an accurate view of 
" this singular work, which is evidently the production of a 
"gentleman not only thoroughly conversant with the English law 
" and the modes of its transmission, but who has bestowed great 
"thought and reflection on the principles of universal law. . . • 
" We are not in the least afraid that those sound and enlightened 
"precepts will be forgotten by those of our own time and country, 
"with whom the great and enviable task of reforming our system 
" of laws principally rests, and in whose hands we believe that 
"the work we have been analyzing will prove a most valuable 
"magazine of thought and suggestion."-Quarterly Review, vol. 
xxxv. pp. 543. 575. 577. 

"This leads us at once to the work of Mr. Humphreys, as to 
"which, though a minute and critical examination of it would far 
" exceed our limits, we have no hesitation in declaring that we 
" consider him entitled to the thanks and gratitude of his coun
" try . . . . . We earnestly recommend, not to lawyers mercl 
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therefore, that few people will be found to question 

the ability and knowledge of Mr. Humphreys upon 

the subject with respect to which I appealed to him. 

Querie~· submitted to Mr. Humphreys. 

Query I.-Supposing it to be admitted, for the 

sake of argument, that the twelve heads of excepted 

legislation (included in the printed paper entitled 

'Sketch of Clauses') comprise all possible legislation 

calculated vitally and substantially to affect the inte

rests of the Protestant Church, do you think there 

would be any practical difficulty in drawing up a Bill, 

embodying, in technical language, the clauses sug

gested in the sketch ? 
An[j·wer.-1 do not think there would be any 

practical difficulty in drawing such a Bill. 

Query 2.--Do you think the provisions of such a 

Bill would or would not supply "an efficient test by 

" which it could be decided upon what questions. a 

" Roman Catholic should be entitled to vote, and 

" upon what he should not ?'' 

An~·wer.-1 think an efficient test would be sup

plied with reference to the precise exceptions of the 

proposed Bill. 

"but to all who have a share in the lecrislation of the country 

" the attentive consideration of this work~ The task we allow i~ 
'' • • 0 0 

' ' 

"not mvitmg, but the ?bJect pr?posed is great. Mr. Humphreys 

"has. led the way, le~vmg all his contemporaries behind him at 

"an Immeasurable d1s~an~e . It is not his fault if nobody is able 

"to follow. ~he pr~1se IS with him-the shame will fall upon 
the country. - -Edmbu,rgh R eview. 
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Query 3.-Although a test might be efficient, it 
might aLo, at the same time, be difficult, tedious, 
and complicated; I am, therefore, desirous to know 
your opinion whether, with respect to the proposed 
Bill, there would be any material difficulty, delay, 

or complication, as compared with the ordinary 
course of Parliamentary proceedings, in applying 
such ate t? 

Ansu·er.- I do not think there would be any 
material difficulty, delay, or complication, as emu
pared with many proceedings of Parliament, although 
great care and attention would be necessary in its 
application, especially under the earlier operatiou of 
such a measure. 

Query 4.- Supposing it were to be admitted, 
contrary to the hypothesis in the first query, that the 
twelve heads of excepted legislation did not secure 
all necessary prohibition, would the admission of 
additional heads of exception, or the substitution of 
others of more defined and protective character, 
destroy the force of your preceding answers? 

An.s·wer:- Certainly not, as far as the question of 
substitution goes; but, if "exceptions" were to be 
added, though equally or more definite, still, to their 
extent, they must increase the necessity for care and 
attention in applying them. 

Old Square, Lincoln's Inn, 
March 23, 1829. 

JAMES HUMPHREYS. 

I must observe, in reference to the fourth query, 
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that two heads of excepted legislation, instead of 

twelve, would have been perfectly sufficient to pre
vent a Roman Catholic Member of Parliament from 

having his vote counted on any of the Questions 

on which objections have been made to Roman 

Catholic votes ; but, as I have already stated, I was 

anxious to allay the apprehensions of the most 

timid. At the same time, a reference to Page 31 of 

my pamphlet, entitled, ' Protestant Safety,' &c., 

will show that I had, even at that time, the 

intention of reducing the twelve to five or six. My 

expressions are these :-'' I cannot close this section 

" without stating that, if the security which I suggest 

" were to be adopted by Parliament, it would be con

" venient that a Select Committee should carry into 

"effect that inquiry which I individually have carried 

" into effect, but, of course, only with the authority of 

" an individual. It appears to me that, upon the 

"Report of that Committee, it would be extremely 

" easy to reduce the number of exceptions to five or 

" six vital points of legislation; and that, if Roman 

" Catholics were prohibited from voting respecting 

" those points, all the danger which could be con tern

" plated from the effect of Roman Catholic le(J"islation 
b 

" would be simply and substantially avoided. But I 
" am entirely prepared to contend that the 'data' 

" herein furnished by ma in this section, in the Ap

" pendix, would be sufficient to enable a clause to be 

" framed which could be carried into practical effect 
" without the sliglttel;·t real difficulty; and, if I TI~ere 
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'' permitted, I would call evidence to the bar of the 
" Hou e of Commons to that point, which I think 
" would be conclusive upon the judgment of the 
'· House." 

Before I applied to l\1r. Humphreys, I had sub
mitted queries, nearly similar, to l\lr. S. F. T. 'Vilde, 
of Serjeant's Inn, Fleet Street, a gentleman whom I 
understood to have been recently employed in draw
ing Parliamentary Bills of a complex and difficult 
character affecting property. The following are 
copies of those queries, and of l\1r. 'Vilde's answers : 

Qum·y 1.-,Vith reference to the publication 
which I placed in your hands, entitled, 'Vindication 
of a security, &c. &c.,' as well as specially to the 
enclosed ' Sketch of the proposed clauses of a Relief 
' Bill,' mainly founded upon that publication, are 
you of opinion that there would be the slightest 
difficulty in drawing a Bill embodying all the pro
visions therein contained ? 

Answe'r.-I have very attentively considered the 
enclosed ' Sketch of the proposed clauses of a Relief 
'Bill,' and I am of opinion that there would not be 
any difficulty in drawing a Bill embodying all the 
provisions therein contained. 

Que'ry 2.- Supposing that the twelve excepted 
heads of legislation proposed to be enacted in such a 
Bill were to be increased or redueed in number, 
are you of opinion that the principle of the Bill 
would be affected by such change, or its practical 
operation rendered more intrinsically difficult? 
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Answer.-1 am of opinion that the principle of 
the Bill would not be in the slightest degree affected, 
or its practical operation rendered more intrinsically 
difficult, either by reducing the excepted heads of 
legislation or by extending them, provided the ad
ditional exceptions were to be as clearly stated, and 
their pwport as clearly defined as those already 
enume1·ated. 

Query 3.-Are you of opinion that such a Bill 
would or would not present an efficient test, by which 
an easy and certain decision could be formed as to 
the particular Bills upon which Roman Catholics, 
according to the intentions of the Statute, would 
be prohibited from legislating ? 

Answer.-1 am of opinion that such a Bill would 
present an efficient test by which an easy and certain 
decision could be formed as to the particular Bills 
upon which Romau Catholics, according to the in
tentions of the Statute, would be prohibited from 
legislating. 

SAl\1. F. T. \VILDE. 
Serjeant's Inn, March 17, 1829. 

These are the persons whom, among others, I 
should have produced as witnesses to prove the 
practicability of the measure which Sir Robert 
Peel contended to be impracticable. I am not un
prepared with other authority, should further evi
dence be required, but think that what 1 have 
already prorl uced is sufficient to establish the prac-
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ticability of the measure. I now also give the 
opinion (which I printed before, without the name, 
but as proceeding from an eminent person) of the 
present Chief Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland, 
l\Ir. 'Voulfe. He writes, before the introduction of 
the Bill,-

" Before I had read l\1r. vVilmot Horton's detailed 
" explanation I had heard the general outline of his 
" plan mentioned; and, although I considered it very 
" good in theory, I looked upon it as impossible to 
" be carried into effect. I am now satisfied that it 
" is as capable of being carried into practical effect 
" as it is unassailable in argument ; and measures 
" are enacted every Session, of which the details are 
" more perplexing and the actual execution more 
" difficult. Indeed, I see no difficulty at all in it as 
'' a practical measure. All I apprehend is, that it 
" is too feasible and too good to meet the support of 
" those whom nothing will reconcile to the measure 
" which it intended to facilitate. If it were more 
" likely to embarrass and to be found impracticable 
" when about to be realized, it would have more sup
" porters, or, rather, it would be supported by some 
" who will now oppose it. As far as the Catholics 
" are concerned, I do not see how they can refuse 
" their assent to it, if it be found conducive to the 
" adjustment of their question. It has the special 
" merit, above all other securities that have been re
" quired, of not involving any change whatever, goorl 
" or bad, in their ecclesiastical arrangements or the 

c 
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" civil franchises now enJoyed by them. It renders 
" all the privileges they will gain by its means uncon
" ditional and unpurchased acquisition, so far as 
" regards any barter for civil or spiritual rights or 
" powers. As far as it goes, it is unqualified eman

" cipation." 
When the Bill was actually in progress, and the 

nature of the oath required known, 1\Ir. Woulfe, in 
answer to a letter of mine addressed to him on the 

1st of May, 1829, concluded in the following 

words:--
" I am bound, therefore, to say that, according to 

'' nty opinion, the Roman Catholics of Ireland have 
" no objection to the oath they are now to take ; 
" and, consequently, that they would prefer it, as 
" the permanent law of the land, to the plan propo ed 

" by you. * * * * * * * 
" * * Give me leave, at the same time, to say, 
" I found the Roman Catholic body deeply im
'' pressed with the value of your labour in their be
" half, and that they do not underrate the expedient 
" you devised for theil· relief with so much research, 
" because unexpectedly, and, as it were, by a miracle, 
" they have been relieved without it." 

lVIr. "\Voulfe was as anxious for a measure without 
securities as I was myself; and can language more 
decidedly show that he did consider the oath in the 
Catholic Relief Bill as NOT limiting his legislative 
capacity? If he had not so considered it, he 1nust 
have preferred my security, which at lea t had the 
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merit of being clear and unambiguous- and left 
nothing to be imagined or suspected-as the oath 
most unequivocally did. 

\Vith regard to the second objection to my secur
ity expressed by Si1· Robert Peel, namely, that the 
introduction of this proposition would be a departure 
from the great principle of abolishing all religious 
distinctions, and creating an equality of political 
rights-! entirely admit that my security did not 
abolish all religious distinctions, and did not create 
an equality of political rights; and, as the opinion of 
Sir Robert Peel was in favour of such equality, I 
think he Judged most wisely in objecting to my se
cw·ity. In short, how could I, in common sense, 
objectto his resisting it, when there stands recorded 
in print against me my opinion, printed before the 
subject was opened by Sir Robert Peel in the House 
of Commons, in page 7 of 'Protestant Safety,' as 
follows:-" \Vith respect to securities generally, I 
" have frequently expressed and published my senti
" ments, and have repeated them in the present 
" publication, so as to make it unnecessary for me, 
" in this place, to add anything upon the subject. 
" But, as it is possible that this Preface may meet 
" the eyes of some who may not read the argument, 
" I will say that, for rnyfJ·elf, I 'requi1·e no securities, 
" and that I wish it were possible that the Protestant 
" clergy and laity who are now opposed to the settle
" ment of this question could be induced to concur 
" with me and other supporters of it in our view of 

c2 
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" the solid and substantial security which the dis

" continuance of religious disabilities, in itself, is 

" calculated to afford." 
I now come to the point, whether my proposed 

security was consistent with the British constitution? 

I shall limit myself on the present occasion to a 

reference to the opinion of the late l\lr. Charles 

Butler on that part of the subject. 

Answer of the late Mr. Charles Butler to a Question 

addret,·sed to him by Sir R. Wilmot Horton in 

February, 1828. 

Is it contrary to the forms or principles of the con

stitution of Parliament to deprive a particular class 

of members from a right to vote on questions of a 

particular description? 
My answer is, that I know of no precedent for it, 

or any analogy that justifies it; and therefore con

sider it to be contrary to one of the most important 
forms of the constitution. 

Thus it would be an anomaly: but our actual con

stitution is full of anomalies ;-and would not the 

allowance of this anomaly be a vm·y cheap purchase 

fm· a happy and final settlement of a concern of 
such mommtt, magnitude, and etrtent? 

C. BUTLER. 

An important point, however, remains : Would 
there have been any reclamation from Rome against 

such a security ? I felt that, unless I brought proof 
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that no such reclamation could or would take place, 
a conclusive objection might have been raised against 
it. Before, therefore, I presented it to the public, I 
went to Rome, with a view of ascertaining what the 
opinion of the Papal See might be. It is notorious 
that no publication can take place at Rome without 
the consent of the Pope, and, consequently, the fact 
of a publication entitled ' Corrispondenza fra S. E. R. 
' 1Vilmot Horton, 1\'Iembro del Parlamento e Con
, sigliere Privato di sua .l\1aesta Britannica, e l\Ionsig. 
' Pietro A. Baines, V escovo di Siga, Coadj. Vie. 
' A post. nel Distretto Occidentale d 'I nghilterra, 
' Prelato Domestico di sua Santita, ed Assistante al 
' Soglio Pontificio, Roma, 1829, presso F. Bom·lie, 
' StampR-tore di Propaganda, con Licenza de' Su
' periori' having been printed at Rome, furnished 
direct proof that the opinions contained in it were 
consistent with those entertained by the Papal See. 
In Appendix A will be found the Dedication to this 
Pamphlet, w hi eh was published in English as well 
as in Italian, by .l\1r. Mm-ray, of Albemarle Street. 

I now flatter myself that I have shown that my 
security was not complicated and impracticable, but, on 
the contrary, simple and easy; that it was sanctioned 
by a Roman Catholic authority peculiarly conversant 
with constitutional law as not being contrary to the 
spirit of the British constitution. I assert that it was 
approved of by many highly influential Catholics. I 
equally assert that it was approved of by many highly 
influential Protestants; and when those assertions 
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are denied from quarters that merit consideration, it 
will be ample time for me to prove the truth of those 
assertions. I have shown also that no reclamation 
against that security would have emanated from the 
papal see. Yet, notwithstanding these claims upon 
public attention, that security was deliberately re
jected, and the Roman Catholic Relief Bill was 

passed with the introduction of an Oath, which from 
its nature can be considered as no security at all 
against the legislation of Roman Catholics in Parlia
ment. 

I now proceed to explain why the speech of the 
Bishop of Exeter has excited my astonishment ; and 
to enable me to d~ this with more clearness, I shall 
here repeat the passage from his speech which I have 
already quoted:-" The Oath was in fact the only se
" curity given by the Roman Catholics when the boon 
" which they had so long desired was granted to them. 
" In looking to that security he thought that the 
" words of the Oath ought to be interpreted accord
,, ing to the speech of His Majesty, in which he ex
" pressed his intention to maintain the rights of the 
" Protestant Establishment, and to guard and secure 

".it from all danger. That, however, did not seem to 
" be considered by all men as the right mode of inter
" preting this Oath. A learned l\fember of the other 
" I-Iouse of Parliament had said, that he felt himself 
" at liberty as a Protestant to deal with the whole of 
" that Oath according to the construction put upon it 
'' by the House of Commons." 
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"That arose from the failure of 1\fr. \V. Horton's 
" motion to prevent Roman Catholics from exercising 
" the right of voting on matters affecting the church. 
" That was resi ted because it would lead to endless 
" di cu sion as to what question was or was not con
" nected with the interests of the church. It was 
" also argued that such a provision was unne~essary 
" because the Oath was perfect! y clear, and afforded 
" the best security that could be obtained." 

The Bishop of Exeter states that my motion was 
resisted because it would have "led to endless dis
" cussion as to what question was or was not con
" nected with the interests of the church." Putting 
aside the fact that I made no motion whateve1·, I 
flatter myself that I have proved, beyond the power 
of the Bishop of Exeter to controvert, that no such 
difficulty was to be apprehended as "endless discus
sion," in reference to the real bearing of any parti
cular question. 

Lord Lyndhurst, when Attorney-General, in the 
House of Commons stated that the enactment of such 
a security as I had suggested would be to raise a 
question, nine times out of ten, whether Roman 
Catholics were or were not disqualified from voting 
on any particular measure. In a publication of mine, 
printed ten years ago, and one year before the passing 
of the Roman Catholic Relief Act,* I thus expressed 
myself:-" I have shown, and am prepared still more 

'*Protestant Securities, page 35; published by Murray, 1828. 
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" conclusively to show, that, unde1· the operation of 
" the machinery which 1 have suggested as necessary 
" to carry such a proposition into effect, such a doubt 
" would rarely or never arise. And I am ready to 
" pledge my public character against that of His l\fa
" jesty's Attorney-General, as to the accuracy of our 
" opposed statements ; and, as he was pleased to tdate 
" that this great practical inconvenience would arise 
" in nine cases out of ten, I on the contrary am 
" prepared to assert that it could not arise in one 
" case out of five hundred." On the other hand, I 
unhesitatingly admit that such a security as I pro
posed would have been incompatible with an equality 
of political rights, which it was the object of the Bill 
of 1829 to establish. 
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SECTION II. 

HAVING hown in Section I. that if a security 
again t legi lation upon points affecting the Pro
te tant Church Establi hment on the part of Roman 
Catholic l\Iembers of either House of Parliament had 

heen deemed necessary and desirable by the legis
lature, the security I offered was a simple and prac
ticable security, I now propose to examine the Oath 
it elf. It is unnecessary to transcribe the whole 
Oath. The part which raises the question or the 
suspicion of perjury is expressed in the following 
words :-" I do swear, that I will defend, to the 
" utmost of my power, the settlement of property 
" within this realm as established by the laws. And 
" I do hereby disclaim, disavow, and solemnly ab
" jure any intention to subvert the present Church 
" Establishment as settled by law within this realm. 
" And I do solemnly swear that I never will exer
" cise any privilege to which I am or may become 
'' entitled, to disturb or weaken the Protestant re
" ligion or Protestant government in the United 
" Kingdom." It is notorious that the Protestant 
is not called upon to take the above oath; it is 
notorious that Sir Robert Peel, who introduced the 

Relief Act, objected to my test on the ground that it 
was an infraction of the great principle of abolishing 
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all distinctions, and creating an inequality of poli
tical rights among members of the same legislature. 
If, therefore, the animus imponentis is to be quoted 
as an authority in a case of this sort, nothing can be 
more clear than that it was not intended to prohibit 
legislation by the Oath. Putting aside, however, all 
construction of the animus imponentis, let us examine 
how the Oath appears to have been understood by the 
House of Commons. Immediately after Sir Robert 
Peers declaration, that he was unwilling to deprive 
the Roman Catholic l\iembers of either House of Par
liament of any privilege of free discussion and free 
~xercise of judgment which belonged to other 1\Iem
bers of the Legislature, he proceeded to explain the 
nature of the Oath introduced into the Bill, and he 
described it as " the test of his civil worth, in the 
•' place of those Oaths and Declarations by which he 
" (the Catholic) was at present excluded." After 
having recited the Oath, Sir Robert Peel proceeded 
thus :-" The· Roman Catholic who will take the 
" Oath surely gives us e~ery security which an Oath 
" can give, that the difference in his religious faith 
" will not affect his allegiance to the King, or his 
"capacity for civil services." Now take the Reso
lution which was moved by Lord John Russell :
" That the House do resolve itself into- a Committee 
" of the whole House, in order to consider the present 
" state of the Church Establishment in Ireland, with 
" a view of applying any surplus of its revenues not 
" required for the general purposes of that Church, 
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" to the general moral and religious instruction of 
" His .1\Iajesty's subjects in Ireland, without re
" ference to their religious distinction."-Is the Pro
te taut, who moves this Resolution or who votes 
for it, to be considered as deficient in his allegiance 
to the Sovereign, or deficient in his capacity for civil 
ervice ? If not, why should the Roman Catholic 

be necessarily considered as deficient in those 
points? By giving his vote for this Resolution, 
he furnishes no proof of any intention to subvert 
the present Church Establishment as settled by 
law within this realm; be furnishes no proof of 
exercising a privilege (namely, the privilege of 
voting) to disturb or weaken the Protestant Religion 
or Protestant Government in the United Kingdom ; 
he does not interfere with the settlement of pro
perty within the realm as established by the laws. 
It is true that A. or B. may inje1·, if such be the 
constitution of their minds, that the Protestant is 
desirous of disturbing or weakening the Protestant 
Religion, but grave and serious accusations are 
not to rest upon inference. If the ' l\1irror of 
Parliament ' be authority for what falls from a 
l\Iember of either House of Parliament, let the 
following extract from the speech of the Earl of 
Shrewsbury, which occurred in the same debate, be 
deeply considered:-" I fully agree," says the Earl 
of Shrewsbury, "with the Noble Viscount at the 
" head of Her lVIajesty's Government, that no mea
" sure has been introduced into Parliament, since 
" the Emancipation Act, not having a tendency to 



" strengthen the Religious Establishments of the 
" country ; so much so, my Lords, that if I have any 
" scruple in lending my voice to Ministers in support 
"of those measures of Church Reform which they 
'' think it necessary to propose, and to propose, too, 
" in conjunction with the Crown, which is the head 
'' of the Church in these countries, it is that, by so 
" doing, I am aiding and abetting the improvement 
" and stability of institutions in the truth and utility 
" ofwhich I do not believe. My Lords, where each 
" one is free to follow his own judgment, it is into
" lerable for one party to impute evil intentions to the 
" other, or to presume to interpret for them in the 
" exercise of their constitutional rights." 

Who could venture to rest serious accusation upon 
a mere inference, after reading the explanation of 
the motives which operated on the mind of this 
Noble Earl? In arguing in this strain I am far 
fi·om meaning to contend that the Oath introduced 
into the Relief Bill is without object altogether. 
What is its object I shall explain in the Third Part 
of this discussion. I am now employed in proving 
that it cannot in reason be considered as prohibiting 
Roman Catholics from legislating on Protestant 
subjects. The Bishop of Exeter, in his speech of 
the I st March ult. states, "that it was argued in 
" reference to my security (vide '1\firror of Parlia
ment,' No. 24, page 2282), that such a provision as 
" my security was unnecessary, because the Oath 
" was perfectly clear, and afforded the best security 
" that could be obtained." . 
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It is hardly necessary to explain that the recollec
tion of the Right Reverend Prelate was most imperfect 
upon this point, as no such argument or compa1·ison 
ever took place. If my security had been adopted, 
a Roman Catholic l\iember of Parliament could not, 
under that security, have voted "either in pm·son or 
" hy proa:y upon any Bill, Resolution, or Orde1· 1'e
" lating to Church property, glebe lands, titltes, or 
(( the commutation thereof, ecclesiastical dues, m· 
"clzurch rates, or to any property o1· emolument by 
" law secured to the cler{(y cif either of the Esta
" blished Churches of the United Kingdom." Such 
a prohibition might have been unconstitutional and 
objectionable, but to contend that the Oath intro
duced into the Relief Bill was a better security 
against Roman Catholic Legislation upon such points 
than the security suggested by me, is to attempt to 
maintain a most untenable proposition. 

I would beg the reader to observe how utterly am
biguous the Oath must be. The Right Reverend 
Prelate the Bishop of Exeter had in a former debate 
accused some Roman Catholic Members of the House 
of Commons of pet:iury. He stated in his place in 
the House of Lords on the lst l\iarch ult. " that he 
" did allude to some Roman Catholic l\1embers, but 
" not to all who voted on the same occasion." The 
accusation, therefore, rests not, as it ought to do, 
upon the fact that the votes referred to were mani-
Je.~tly such an improper exercise of privilege as was 
contemplated in the words -of the Oath, but upon 
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inferences as to the intentions of the parties voting, 

drawn from "data" perhaps only known to the ac

cusing party ; which "data," if examined into, would 

be found to refer to an intention of subversion of 

the Protestant Church exhibited in OTHER PLACES, 

and not by any specific Act of Legislation. This 

leads me to the third part of my argument, viz., 

what was meant by the Oath if it was not intended to 

prohibit legislation affecting the Protestant Church ? 

But before I enter upon that question, I would re

mark that if the word "now" had been introduced 

into the Oath, as it was into a certain Declaration, 

which the Right Reverend Prelate the Bishop of 

Exeter once suggested as a substitute for the old 

Declaration against Transubstantiation, a sort of 

plausible argument might have been sustained as 

to the effect of the word " now." The text of the 

Right Reverend Prelate was worded as follows :- . 

" I, A. B., do declare, in the presence of Almighty 

" God, that I do not hold, nor belieYe, that it is 

" necessary, in order to their eternal salvation'" that 

" his Majesty King George, or any of his liege 

" people, being Protestants, be, or shall become in 

" any way, subject to the Pope, or to any authority of 

" the See of Rome ; and I do declare that I do not 

" hold or believe that the' Protestant Church of Eng

" land and Ireland, as by law established, is in such 

" wise heretical, that any of the l\fem hers thereof are, 

" on that account, excluded from the promises of the 

" Gospel, or cut off from Chri tian salvation ; and I 
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cc do faithfully promise and swear that I will not use 
" any power, right, or privilege, which does or shall 
" to me belong, for the purpose of destroying or in 
" any way weakening the Protestant Church and 
" the Establislnnent thereof, as it is now by law 
" maintained,-so help me, God." It will be seen 
that the word " now" is intentionally introduced here. 
Had the Catholic made that declaration,-which, by 
the way, he could not, or, at least, would not have 
done,-the word " now " might have been construed 
as binding him not to weaken the Establishment of the 
Protestant Church, as it was by law maintained at the 
period of his making the declaration. This appears 
to me to demonstrate that one of the most astute of 
the Protestant opponents of the Catholic claims was 
fully aware of the value of the introduction of the 
word ((now" as a security against Roman Catholic 
legislation ; and yet no such word is to be found in 
the oath. 

If this oath had been intended to apply to all 
future Acts of Legislation, the word "now " would 
have been introduced,-" as now settled by law 
within this realm ; " in which case the Roman 
Catholic might have been construed to swear to 
maintain the Church Establishment as settled at the 
time of his taking the oath. The non-introduction 
of the word " now" assimilates the oath in the Act 
of 1829 to the Coronation Oath, in which the King 
swears that he wHl preserve to the Bishops and 
Clergy of this realm, " and to the Church committed 
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H to their charge, all such rights and privileges as 

'' hy law do or shall appertain to them." If the 

framers of the Coronation Oath had intended to 

prevent the King's consent from being given to 

any changes, instead of the words "or shall," the 

word" now" would have been substituted. 

To talk of the Oath in the Relief Act having been 

gravely discussed in Parliament, and that it was 

" perfectly clear," and " afforded the best security 

that could be obtained," can only make one smile. 

One fact, however, is "perfectly clear," that if a 

comparison be made between the Oath taken by 

Roman Catholic Executive Officers under the 33rd 

Geo. Ill. c. xxi., 1793, and the Oath introduced into 

the Relief Act of 1829, they will be found all but 

identical :-

Extractfrom the Oath in Catholic Relief Act, 182!>. 

" I DO swear, that I will defend, tb the utmost of my 

power, the settlement of property within this realm as 

established by the laws. And I do hereby disclaim, 

disavow, and solemnly abjure any intention to subvert 

the present Church Establishment as settled by law 

within this realm. And I do solemnly swear that I never 

will exercise any privilege to which I am or may become 

entitled, to disturb or weaken the Protestant relio·ion or 
e 

Protestant government in the United Kingdom." 

Ext1·act from Oath taken by Roman Catholic Executive Officers, 
in 33 Geo. Ill. c. xxi., 1793. 

' " AND I do swear that I will defend, to the utmost of my 

power, the settlement and arrangement ofproperty in this 

country as established by the laws now in being. I do 

hereby disclaim, disavow, and solemnly abjure any in

tention to subvert the present Church Establishment for 
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the purpose of substituting a Catholic Establishment in 
its stead. And I do solemnly swear that I will 110t ex
ercise any privilege to which I am or may become en
titled, to disturb and weaken the Protestant religion 
and Protestant government in this kingdom. 

"So help me, God." 

It will be perceived that the words " now zn 
being," inserted in the Irish Act of 1793, after the 
words "the ettlement and arrangement of property 
as established by the laws," are otnitted in the Act 
of 1829, where the sentence ends "as established by 
the law . " And who make the laws, unless it be 
King, Lords, and Commons? The Oath pledges 
the party taking it to defend the laws that are made 
by King, Lords, and Commons. As I have already 
stated, the Oath of 1829 so far repeats the Oath of 
1793. 'Vhat was the peculiar uature of the privi
lege that the Exciseman was not to use to prejudice 
the Protestant Church, might lead to some inter
esting speculation; but the Exciseman's Oath being 
extracted from the Act of 1793, and inserted almost 
totidem verbis in the Bill of 1829, to be taken by 
the Roman Catholic 1\iember, among the privileges 
granted to him) the privilege of speaking and voting 
must be included. 

Although I am far from contending that, if the words 
of an Oath are of so stringent and unambj.guous a 
character that their meaning cannot be misunderstood, 
any argument founded upon the "animus imponentis" 
ought to be allowed conclusively to prevail against 
the text of such Oath, yet when the w<>rrls {)fan Oath 

D 
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are in the highest degree ambiguous, the force of 
such collateral proof is indefinitely strengthened. I 
have shown that a prohibition of legislation by Ro
man Catholics on Protestant Church matters was 
incompatible with the principles directly laid down 
by Sir Robert Peel in the House of Commons. I 
now beg to call attention to an extract from a speech 
in the House of Lords of the Lord Chancellor, the 
present Lord Lyndhurst, which clearly demonstrates 
ihat the prohibition of such legislation was not con
sidered necessary by the Government of 1829 :-

"There was another argument against concession to which he 
should now advert, and which, he would confess, had some weight 
with him when first it was started, though it was one which he 
was nuw satisfied he should be able to demonstrate to be com
pletely futile, and beside the question at issue. It was asked, 
'Will you suffer members of the Church of Rome to become 
members of the senate, which is expressly assembled and called 
together to consider the important affairs of the state and the 
interests of the Church?' It certainly, at first sight, appeared 
something inconsistent to call to such an assembly persons pro
fessing the tenets of the Church of Rome. At the period of 
the Union with Scotland, the same argument was employed. 
Lord Nottingham pressed that argument strongly. He asked, 
'Will you receive among you these Presbyterian representatives 
from Scotland? Will you gather persons in communion "'ith the 
kirk of Scotland into this House; and will you permit them to 
legislate regarding the affairs and interests of the Church of Eng
land? If such an union as this shall be effected with Scotland 

' and if men professing the doctrines, and imbued with the preju-
dices, of the kirk, are admitted into this House, then geod bye to 
the laws and . constitution of England.' Such was the language 
used at that time by Lord Nottingham; and similar language was 
held on that occasion by a right reverend prelate, who prominently 
opposed the measure of the Union-he meant the Bishop of Bath 
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and Wells [hear, and a laugh]. That right reverend prelate took 
the same line of argument as Lord Nottingham, and he arrived at 
this conclusion-that it would be prudent and politic to exclude 
the Scotch representatives from the determination or discussion of 
any matters in which the interests of the Established Church were 
involved. This was the remedy 1chich that right re1•erend prelate 
suggested for the evils whir:h he apprehended would Tesult from 
the introduction of these Scotch members into parliament, and it 
tvas obriously the foundation of that beautiful theory which had 
been lately dwelt upon in -various pamphlets by a right hon. 
member of the aliter House of Parliament. Now what was the 
result of the introduction of those Scotch members into the legis
lature? They had had now an experience of them for more than 
a century-those members had taken a part in various discussions 
on important questions, in which the interests of the Church of 
England were co~cerned-they had acted throughout these discus
sions like other members of Parliament; and there was a still 
stronger argument to prove their impartiality derived from the 
fact, that they were frequently to be found amongst the majority 
on the side of the Church of England, on many questions involv- . 
ing her interests and rights. At no time had those representa
tives from Scotlaud allowed their prejudices or partialities, in 
favour of their own church, to interfere with their public duties, or 
to enter into their character as representatives; nor could there 
be an instance, he believed, pointed out, in which they had dis
played such a feeling, in the course of the discharge of their par
liamentary functions. The members from Scotland had uniformly 
acted upon public principle- that principle alone they had made 
the basis of their public conduct. Now, when he took these facts 
into consideration, he, for one, entertained no apprehensions that, 
if the professors of the Roman Catholic religion should be intro
duced into Parliament, they would exercise their tnjluence to 
overthrow or i~fure the Protestant Established Church j and he 
entertained no apprehensions whatever, that, in the discussion of 
those questions which concerned the Church, her interests would 

be sacrificed." 

Under the hypothesis that the Oath had been 
intended to p'rohibit legislation, what possible hearing 

n2 
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could this speech of the Lord Chancellor, the Guar
dian of the Royal conscience, have upon the question 
at that time under the most grave and serious discus
sion in the House of Lords ? If his Lordship believes 
that measures really hostile to the Protestant Church 
have passed the legislature by virtue qf the votes of 
Roman Catholic Membe1·s, he may possibly have 
more respect for the " beautiful theory " than he 

originally entertained for it ; but if no such result has 
actually happened, the practical operation of the 
theory has not been required. I have now concluded 
this Section. Having shown what the Oath did not 

mean, I now proceed to the Third Section of this 

Argument, to show what it did mea11 according to 
the common import of the English language. 
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SECTION Ill. 

'VHEN a Roman Catholic Member of Parliament 
solemnly swears " that he never will exercise any 
'' privilege to which he is or may become entitled, to 
" disturb or weaken the Protestant religion or Pro
" testant government in the United Kingdom,"
without the power of reading the human heart it is 
impossible to decide whether, in any particular in
stance, he exercises the privileges of speaking and 
voting in Parliament with a view to disturb or 
weaken, &c., unless he explains himself in so di1·ect a 
manner as to take his opinions out of the range of 

1nere inference, and show that he does entertain 
such an intention. I shall here avail myself of 
some observations on promissory Oaths which I drew 
up in the year 1829, PRIOR to the passing of the 
Roman Catholic Relief Act. 

<~ Promissory Oaths are in fact the very worst ex
" pedients of legislation, when they can by possibility 
" be avoided. An oath should never be applied in 
" a case where the act is necessarily one and the same, 
" whatever the animus of the party may be. Thus, 
" for example; if a Bill were brought into Padia
" ment appropriating part of the proceeds of the 
" Church property in Ireland to other purposes, 
'' and if a Roman Catholic were to vote in the 
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" affirmative upon it, the animus with which he 
" gave that vote could never he . made matter of 
"proof. He might have the most favourable inten
" tions towards the Protestant establishment, or he 
" might not ; and yet the act would be one and the 
" same, viz., a vote in favour of the proposal. \Vhen 
" the Roman Catholic swears that he will defend the 
'' crown from all conspiracies and disclose all trea
,, sons,-when he abjures allegiance to other parties 
" claiming or pretending a right to the crown of 
" England,-when he swears that he does not believe 
"that princes excommunicated may be deposed or 
"murdered, or that the Pope of Rome, &c. &c., bath 
" temporal or civil jurisdiction within the realm,
" although some of these points are promissory, none 
'' of them are ambiguous. 

" I believe that the Roman Catholics generally, if 
" they found that this oath was construed by the 
" Legislature as binding them in their legislative 
" capacity, would infinitely prefer a partial prohibi
" tion of specific legislation to an exposure to the 
•' imputation of pe1jury, which, under this promissory 
" oath, may attach to them upon any vote which is 
" of a dou1tful character with respect to its conse
" quences to the Church. I believe that they would 
" prefer such a spe~ific prohibition to the hazard of 
" exciting that eternal series of active jealousies, 
'' heartburnings, and suspicions, which "\Vould be the 
" inevitable consequences of votes given by them, of 
" which the aniuws, being inscrutable, must neces
" sarily be doubtful." 
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I have printed the above remarks VERBATIM as 
they were written in 1829. 

Unless parties are disagreed on the meaning of the 
"·ord " subversion," the following part of the oath 
now taken by Roman Catholic 1\fembers of Parlia
ment appears to me quite as unambiguous as the in
stances alluded to by me in the preceding observations. 

'' I do hereby disclaim, disavow, and solemnly ab
" jure any intention to subvert the present Church 
" Establishment as settled by law within this Realm." 

I am not aware of any vote given by a Roman Ca
tholic 1\Iember, which, quasi vote, fairly exposes such 
:l\Iember to a charge of having violated his oath,
inasmuch as no proposition for subversion has ever 
been made. But if any 1\Iember of either House of 
Legislature had unequivocally shown elsewhere an 
anxiety and intention to subvert the present Church 
Establishment, of which intention no reasonable 
doubt could be entertained, then the inference, that his 
vote upon any given act of legislation was prompted 
by an anxiety and intention to subvert, would not be 
unreasonably or illogically drawn, although still the 
inference would fall short of proof. But if a Roman 
Catholic 1\fember, who has sworn that he abjured all 
intention of subverting the present Church Establish
ment, can be proved to have employed language 
which in common parlance shows an unequivocal in
tention to subvert, in such case, to rescue himself from 
a charge of acting in opposition to his oath, he must 
show that his language does not mean what it is sup
posed to mean . 
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Now, tor the sake of the argument, let it be sup"' 
posed that a Roman Catholic Member of the Legis

lature, who had solemnly on oath'' abjured any inten

tion to subvert the present Church Establishment,"' 

were proved to have moved, at a public meeting, a 

resolution, under which he was pledged "to endea

" vour to obtain for Ireland the total extinction of 

" tithes, whether called rent-charge, or by any other 

" name, &c. &c., so that the Catholic and Presl9y

" terian people of Ireland shall no longer be called 

" upon to support an establishment for the corn

" paratively small number of Episcopalian Pro

testants." Who will maintain that the total ex

tinction of tithes, whether called rent-chm·ge or 

by any other name, is not a subversion of the pre

sent Church Establi~·hment? Those who may feel 

a difficulty in the solution of such a question may 

be interested in referring to Appendix B, where 
they will find observations upon the meaning and 
signification of the words "subversion" and "Church 

Establishment," which may assist in the formation 

of a correct opinion. Again, supposing that a Roman 

Catholic Member of Parliament, having abjured 

all intention to subvert, were to move a public re

solution, the object of which was " the attainment 

'' of an equalization of 'religious liberty by the 

" abolition of all cmnpulsm·y pay'lltent~· to a church 

" to which the people of Ireland do not belong;"
would the fact of moving such resolution be justly 
or unjustly considered as an inti·action of his oath? 
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To me the very fact of the facility with which real 
controversies may be raised upon the meaning and 
import of words and phrases, presents in itself the 
strongest objection to the introduction of an oath as a 
defence again t pos ible results. I am not prepared 
to pursue this subject fudher in this Section, but I 
am prepared to enter my strongest protest, as one of 
the Protestant public, against the "dictum" pro
pounded in the first of these resolutions, viz., that the 
Catholic and Presbyterian people of Ireland do sup-
port an establishment for the comparatively small 
number of Episcopalian P'rotetj·tants. 

It appears to me, and I state it without reserve or 
qualification, that the most consummate ignorance is 
shown in this proposition, and that the doctrine is as 
dange'rous as it is false. In the year 1829 I ad
dressed a letter to Sir Francis Burdett, on the state of 
Ireland- its causes and remedies : for the purpose of 
thoroughly elucidating the subject of the presumed 
effect of church property, especially tithes, I arranged 
my argument in fourteen consecutive propositions, 
under the belief that the conclusions at which any 
rational mind would arrive, after a due perusal of these 
propositions, would be irresistible and unanswerable. 
I have never seen an attempt made to confute them in 
print, I shall therefore introduce them here" verbatim," 
as they were originally published nine years ago ; and 
until I see an attempt made to confute them, I will 
not run the hazard of weakening them by enlarging 
upon them. They are as follow:-
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'' I. My first proposition is, that the properly of the 
Church, whether in glebe, tithes, composition, estate, church
lease, or in any other shape, is, with the exception of private ad
vowsons, a great national trust property, to the possession of 
which certain specific duties are attached, for the presumed 
benefit of the nation; and that, even in the case of private 
advowsons, it is a qualified individual property, inasmuch as the 
parties presented by the possessors of those advowsons are re
quired to have a strict clerical qualification, and are compelled 
to exercise the same class of specific public duties which attach 
to church property in cases where individuals have no private 
interest in it. 

" 2. That glebe, church-lands, and church-leases, differ little in 
their effects on society, from analogous property held by private 
individuals in strict entail, or let upon long leases ; and that, in 
a country where the laws did not sanction any principle in the 
letting of land by private possessors, which was manifestly preju
dicial to the interests of the community, if church property of 
this description were subjected to the same laws, no special pre
judice would accrue from its nature and character. In cases 
where church-lands arf>. let on leases with perpetual renewal, the 
lessee is the landlord ; and the nominal lessor is ,·irtually the 
proprietor only of a rent-charge upon the property. 

" 3. That the assertion, that tithes are an objectionable sort of 
property, is no argument upon which to found a proposal for 
their abolition without equivalent. Supposing such an objection 
to be conclusively made out, the inference would be, that an 
equivalent substitution should be made for them, by which the 
beneficial interest, to which the owners of tithes have the most 
incontestable legal claim, should be equally secured under a 
more convenient and unobjectionable form of property. 

'' 4. An argument is constantly raised against tithes, that they 
operate as a tax upon capital, instead of being a tax upon land, 
as distinct from a tax. upon capital. The fact is, that they are a 
tax upon rent, including, under that term, what should, in strict
ness, be called interest or profit upon money previously expended 
upon land. But, if tithes are a tax, upon whom does that tax 
fall? Some political economists maintain that it falls upon the 
general consumer; but no man, whose opinion is worth in
quiring, ever contended that it fell specially upon the ctlllivator. 
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H~ offers so much less rent, iu proportion to the claims fur tithe. 
Does it fall unfairly upon the landlord? Nothing can be more 
dear than that the purchaser of land which is subjected to tithes 
pays a proportionably less price than he would have paid for it, 
had it not been subject to the prior charge in favour of the 
Church ; precisely in the same manner as if land were subjected 
to a rent-charge, a mortgage, or any other incident. The depre
ciation of such property by that incident would be measured in 
the estimate of its vulue, and he would pay a proportionably less 
price for its acquisition. No proprietor has ever been unreason
able enough to claim the· glebe-land which happened to be inter
mixed with his property ; and yet, where the mode of remune
rating the Church is effected by tithe instead of glebe, such pro· 
prietor has not, in reality, one particle more of real claim to 
the tithe than he has to the glebe. 

'' 5. With respect to tithe, the inconvenience of incorrect ex
pressions has not been slightly Operative. The proprietor of 
land from which tithe is actually collected is rather a trustee of 
the Church property intermingled with his own than a pro
prietor from whose property a deduction is made for the support 
of the Church Establishment. He might justly have been desig
nated a trustee, as he is a possessor of private property, having a 
national property mixed and intermingled with it, which, from 
its nature, could not be distinctly separated from the private 
property, and for which, consequently, he is under the necessity, 
pro tanto, of acting as a trustee. 

" 6. That, as a general rule, the land-occupier, that is, the tenant, 
pays to his landlord for a farm subject to tithe a rent less than 
he would pay if such farm were tithe-free; the actual difference 
is measured in the case of a substitution of composition for 
tithe. In particular cases, leases may destroy the effect of this 
general rule; that is, a tenant may be under a permanent rent to 
his landlord, and a new incumbent may raise the proportion of 
the levy of tithe, or the amount of the composition; but the 
possibility of such an exception in no degree militates against 
the general rule as a governing principle. 

" 7. That, in a well-constituted and equally-balanced state of 
society, the tenant, upon taking a farm, as I have already ex
plained, calculates what is the probable amount of outgoings, of 
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every description, to which such farm will be subject, including 
the outgoings to the Church (in whatever manner payable, whe
ther as tithe, composition, or church-rate, &c.), and adds to the 
total amount of such outgoings the average profits of stock on 
the capital (be it more or less) which he employs; and the 
amount of rent, which he offers to the owner of land for the use 
of it, is the difference between the total amount of outgoings and 
profits on stock, and the probable amount of the money-value to 
be derived from the sale of his fTOduce. 

"8. That, if an Act of Parliament were to pass, giving to the 
land-occupiers (that is, the tenants) of Ireland and England the 
whole of the Church Establishment, as far as it is dependent 
upon tithe, for their own private benefit, this gift, as soon as 
that inevitable adjustment could take place which the changed 
circumstances of society would inevitably produce, instead of 
being a gift to the land·occupiers, would be a gift to the pro
prietors of land, whether Roman Catholic, Protestant, or of any 
other religious persuasion; and those parties, who had paid so 
much the less for their property, because it was subject to tithe, 
would be thereby placed in the situation of persons having pur
chased property tithe-free, but without having paid, as in the 
case of such persons, an additional price, in consideration of an 
exemption from that charge. This proposition may be illus· 
tratt'd by the following hypothetical case:-:\ proprietor (whe
ther Roman Catholic, or otherwise) purchases an estate, tithe
free, for lO,OOOl., which nets him (to use a popular phrase) four 
per cent. per annum; that is, for which his tenant pay him a 
net rent of 400l. His neighbour purchases an e tate, not tithe
free, of the same extent and quality of land, upon which a com
position of 40l. per annum exists, and gives 9000l. for such 
estate, instead of lO,OOOl. It is clear that these parties possess 
themselves of land at the same rate of purchase, but that the 
one, in consideration of his acquiring property free from any 
deduction, willingly pays lO,OOOl. for it, receiving a net rent of 
400l. a-year; whereas the other, acquiring a property subject to 
deduction, and which will, therefore, only yield him 360l. a-year 
rent, pays lOOOl. less, .and has that 10001. to apply to any other 
purpose of. use o1· enJoyment. Now, let it be supposed that an 
Act of Parltament put an eud to the composition payable to the 
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Church, with a view of benefiting the tenant. If the state were 
insane enoug·h to contemplate such an issue, it could not execute 
its own purpose ; the practical proof of which may be found in 
tracing the circum tanees of the repeal of the tithe of agistment, 
which repeal has been a clear gain to the landlords of Ireland, 
and to no other parties whatever. 'fhe competition of the appli
cants for the use of land would prevent the rent from falling· 
below an amount compounded of the former rent to the landlord 
and the tithe or composition to the clergyman. The same class 
of tenants, who hac! agreecl to give an annual rent of 360l. for a 
farm subject to the incident of 40l. composition, would give 
400!. a-year for the use of the same property not subject to such 
an incident. The proof that they would do so rests on the ad
mitted fact, that a tenant in the same class had given 400l. a-year 
for the use of a landed property of the same value, which was 
actually tithe-free. Consequently, unless a law were to be passed, 
prohibiting lancllords from taking an increase of rent, compe
tition would at once throw the benefit iuto the hands of the 
owners of land, instead of those of the cultivators. 

"9. It is not uofrequently stated as an injustice, that, whereas 
a lessee, during the period of a long lease, pays one permanent 
rate of rent to the proprietor of the land, he is subjected to an in
crease of tithe in consequence of the capital which he employs in 
the improvement of that land. It appears to me that, if this 
point were submitted to any jury in the three kingdoms, there 
would not be a verdict in favour of a charge of injustice in this 
increase, if the principle of the relation between the parties were 
perfectly understood. Let the following case be stated in illus
tration :- A., an Irish proprietor, in the year 1770, executed a 
lease for sixty years to B. The land being in bad condition, 
the rent reserved was only lOOOl. per annum : the tithe, at that 
period, was estimated at only lOOl. per annum; consequently, 
all that B. had to pay was lOOOl. a-year to A., the landlord, and 
lOOl. a-year to C., the clergyman. B., however, has laid out a 
considerable sum of capital on this property. His rent neces
sarily remains the same as at the commencement of his term; 
but, with reference to the increased production of the estate, C . 
has progressively raised the tithe from lOOt. to 200l. and 300!. 
a-year. B . complains of this as an injustice . Now, it appears 
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to me that there is not the sl~ghtest pretext for his complaint. 
When A. let his property, he had no interest, direct or indirect, 
in the prior claims which the Church had upon it. If B., at the 
time of making his contract with A., had also gone to C., the 
incumbent, and had made a composition for sixty years, (sup
posing such an arrangement to have been permitted by the law,) 
there would then have been a justifiable case for complaint of a 
breach of contract, if C. had attempted to increase the tithe . It 
is superfluous to remark, that the case is not affected by the 
abstract policy or impolicy of that peculiar mode of raising a 
revenue which is involved in the tithe system; the question is 
one of justice, and not of expediency. A case might be shown 
of a tithe-free property, which had been let for a long term ot 
years, without any distinction between the rent reserved and 
tithe; but, in such a case, it is evident that there are not two 
separate interests in the property-it belongs absolutely to the 
proprietor, who has a right to exercise his own discretion as to 
the contract which he makes with a lessee. But if a lessor, in 
such a case, imprudently sacrifices his own interests by letting 
his land for an unnecessarily long term of years, it cannot be 
argued that his example should be binding in case where there 
are two distinct and independent interests-namely, that of the 
landed proprietor and that of the church incumbent. In further 
illustration, let it be supposed that a lease of a honse and garden 
had been taken in the year 1770, subject to a public right of way 
across the garden; and that, from the low state of population in 
the neighbourhood, very little inconvenience was occasioned by 
that right at the commencement of the lease; but that, as popu
lation increased, the inconvenience increased in proportion. 
Would the lessee, in this case, have a claim ag·<' inst the public for 
this inconvenience, the possibility of which he ought to have 
foreseen at the time of his taking the lease? I presume that a 
negative answer must be given. Yet he would have as much 
right to complain as the lessee has, who, at the period of his 
contract with his landlord, made no contract with respect to 
tithe, and yet complains that tithe is not to follow the same con
ditions as rent. 

" 10. That tithes are an inconvenient form of property, few 
men will be prepared to deny. Much has already been effected by 
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legi!!lation in the way of composition; and the happiest moment 
for any country where tithes exist is that in which, under a 
sound and equitable principle of composition, the actual raising 
of tithes in kind ceases to be a part of the system of remunerating 
the church. Tithes, in Great Britain and Ireland, whether 
clerical or impropriate, ought not to be described as a tax on the 
property of those individuals with whose property they are 
mixed, but as the result of an appropriation of property to the 
Church, antecedent to the possession of land by those individuals; 
such property having, at the time of its appropriation, belonged 
to the state-whether justly or unjustly, is foreign to the question 
in a pecuniary point of view. The subject is here considered 
solely with reference to the direct effect of tithe upon the pro
perty of a party possessing or occupying land subject to it. It 
is, however, to be hoped that there is a growing opinion among 
the clergy of the extreme desirableness of effecting composition 
of tithes for periods, upon principles which fairly preserve the 
interests of the Church ; and, at the end of those periods, 
nothing will be more easy than to supply the principle of a per
petUR.l Composition Act, adjusting itself to all changes which 
may take place in the circumstances of property. Independent, 
however, of composition, many legislative improvements might 
take place with respect to tithe. For example, land which could 
advantageously be employed for the cultivation of hops, were it 
not exposed to the immediate incident of paying a tenth part of 
the produce, would be applied to that cultivation; but., as the 
existing incumbent has no legal power of leasing~ whereby he 
could, under proper authority of his diocesan, divest his suc
cessor of the power of claiming his full abstract right, the con
tingency of such a claim operates conclusively ag·ainst the im
provement of the land, and the Church receives nothing; 
whereas, were it practicable to lease for a certain number of 
years, at a less rate than the full amount which the law sanc
tions, a minor tithe than the legal tithe would be paid without 
remonstrance, which now is altogether kept back, in consequence 
of the inevitable enforcement of the full claim. The result is, 
that the land occupier suffers, the consumer suffers, and the 
Church suffers; and it is only after a lapse of a considerable 
period that land becomes available, subject to this deduction of a 
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tenth from the gross produce. It will at once be perceived that 
this system gives an undue advantage to tithe-free land, and 
militates against the cultivation of those products which are sub

ject to tithe. 
"11. Although the question, whether tithes operate as a tax on 

the consumer, is not a question bearing on the particular point 
of view in which I am now calling public attention to the sub
ject, I will venture to offer a few observations which have been 

suggested to me, and which appear to me unanswerable. It is 
admitted, and is, in fact, a truism, that the price of corn is 
determined by the sun1 which will remunerate the cultivator of 

new land-in other words, will pay the expense of cultivating 
such land, and afford to the cultivator the usual profits of stock, 

without paying any reut. For example: if A. possesses 500 
acres of land in fee-simple, which, at a given price of corn, 

would just repay him the expense of cultivation, with the average 
profits of stock, he will be induced to cultivate that land; but, if 

he is obliged to pay one-tenth part of the produce to a clergy
man, or to any other party, he cannot venture on the cultivation 
of that land, until an increased price of corn, or a diminished 

expense of cultivation, compensates him for that ine\itable out
going. Consequently, it is Raid, the consumer pays a higher 
price for corn, inasmuch as tithes operate to prevent laud being 
brought into cultivation. 

"This proposition must be true in a country where tithe exists, 

and into which there is no importation of foreign corn. But if 
there is an unrestricted importation of foreign corn, or if there is 
a corn-law which, though partially restrictive, practically de
presses the price below the point which would present a re
munerating return to the cultivator of new land in the absence of 

tithe, the consumer does not pay a greater price for his corn,
the price of corn is not raised by the incident of tithe. Again, in 
the majority of new enclosures, a reservation of one-fifth is made 
to the clergyman, as glebe in lieu of tithe. In such a case, if A., 

the proprietor of 500 acres, can commute his tithe by the sur
render of lOO acres of the uncultivated land to the church he 

will no longer have any outgoing to pay on his gross prod~ce, 
and consequently will be prepared to cultivate his 400 acres, 

whenevet· the price is such as to remunerate him by the sale of 
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the entire of his gross pTollnce. Jt is quite clear that, where a 
ubstitution of glebe instead of tithe takes place, the periocl of 

cultivation cannot be accelerated or retarded. Finally, if the 
proprietor complains that this is a tax upon him, the auswer is, 
that, when he or his ancestors became possesseJ of that land, he 
or they paid so much less for it, in consequence of this prior 
claim existing on the part of the Church. 

" 12. If the principles contained in the foregoing propositions be 
true, that tithes and rates fall ultimately on the land, that is, on 
the landlord; and if it be consequently true, that composition for 
tithe also falls on the landlord, it is much to be regretted that, 
for the purpose of simplification, it !:ihould not be the law of the 
and, that the landlord should pay all tithes, and all rates, cou11ty 
and others; the effect of which would be, that the tenant would 
increase his bidding for the land, in consideration of those out
goings no longer falling upon himself. In that case, taken on a 
period of years, the bona fide receipts of the landlord would be 
one and the same; but all that machi11ery which appears to 
impose upon the tenant that which, in point of fact, does not fall 
npon him, would be removed, and the farmer would take his 
farm, as a tenant takes a house, upon the terms of all repairs of 
every description falling· on the landlord. 

"13. An objection is sometimes offered with respect to the 
tithe-system, the fallacy of which must be perceived by every 
person who will take the pains to study the case ;-it is, that the 
Roman Catholic or the Dissenter is not only burdeneJ (as it is 
called) with tithe, but has to pay the separate expense of his own 
church. If the principles which are laid down in these pro
positions be true, it must be admitted that, if tithes were 
abolished, the effect would be, to raise proportionately the rent of 
proprietors of land. Consequently, after such abolition of tithe, 
the Catholic tenant, the Protestant Church tenant, the Dissenting 
tenant, wouiJ pay a greater rent to his landlord, in the same 
manner as the Catholic tenant, the Protestant tenant, and the 
Dissenting· tenant now pays a less rent, in consequenc:e of this 
outgoing to the Church, which outgoing, if it were paid to the 
state, would have precisely the same effect, as long as it was 
raised in the same manner. Undoubtedly, if tithes were 
abolished, and if no other mC>de of maintena11ce were provided by 

E 
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the state for the clergy of the Established Church, the tenant, 

who is a member of that Church, would, notwithstanding the 

increased rent which he would pay to the landlord, have also to 
pay towards the maintenance of the ministers of his particular 

religion. But that contingency would have nothing to do with 

the nature of tithe. It raises a question affecting the British 

constitution. The principle, whether right or wrong, upon which 

the united church of England and Ireland rests, according to the 

letter and spirit of the constitution, as established at the period 

of 1688, and at the accession of the House of Brunswick, I con

ceive to be as follows. The framers of that constitution con

templated that the principles of civil and religious liberty would 

he secured by the endowment of the Protestant reformed re

ligion, and, consequently, that it was desirable that a great 

national property should be appropriated to the support of 

spiritual teachers of that religion. This great national property 

(as explained in proposition 6) was not the property of indi

viduals, but of the state. The doctrine of the constitution with 

respect to Dissenters of all classes was, that, if th€y did not 

choose to avail themselves of that religious instruction which the 

state had thus provided for th~m, they should have full liberty to 

procure for themselves such spiritual assistance as they might 

collectively and severally deem necessary. The penal laws, 
which were enforced against the Roman Catholics, for a consider

able time trenched upon the generality of this principle, but at 

the present day, I conceive, it remains prt>cisely the same as at 
the period of the Revolution. 

"It may be said. that it is extremely inconvenient that any 
national property should be devoted to the maintenance of a 

particular church; or, it may be said that a uational property 

should be devoted to the maintenance of all churches. These 

may be important questions, but they do not bear on the popular 

complaint, that the private property of Roman Catholics and of 

Dissenters is taxed for the purpose of maintaining another 

religious establishment. As far as tithe is concerned, such is not 
the faet; their private propt>rty -is not taxed ; they are not 

specially aggrieved by the incident of tithe. They have not so 

strong a case against tithe as a Quaker would have acrainst the . ~ 

mamtenance of an army. He might say, ' I protest ag·ainst 
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war as an iniquitous practice; and therefore I am aaarieved · · ::.o , 

because, in the country in which I live, the state chooses to 
maintain a military establishment.' In that case, the Quaker 
would be able to show that he himselfwas called upon to con
tribute as a tax-payer to the maintenance of a military establish
ment; whereas, the Roman Catholic and the Dissenter, in the 
case of tithe, can only complain that a national property, on 
which they have no exclusive or individual claim, is applied to 
purposes which they abstractedly disapprove. 

" 14. The preceding propositions, with respect to the effects of 
tithe upon property, are wholly independent of the question of 
the abstract propriety of an endowed church, and they would be 
precisely as sound if all the church revenues were levied in their 
present form, and applied to the purposes of the state, whether 
for the payment oft he army, of the navy, of the national debt, or 
of a Roman Catholic establishment, or if such revenue were 
made over to any corporate body in England. Under any of 
these circumstances, its incidents, as property, would not be dis
turbed by the transfer. Prejudice and misconception may tend 
to create impatience with respect to one class of possessors, while 
acquiescence might be given in the case of other classes. 

" With respect to the power of Parliament over the Church, 
the late Lord Kenyan laid it down, that' either of the Houses of 
Parliament may, if they think proper, pass a Bill up to the 
extent of the most unreasonable requisition that can be made; 
and, provided sound policy and a sense of the duty they owe 
to the established religion of the country do not operate on 
their minds, so as to prevent theiT doing what is improper, 
there is no statute law to prevent their entertaining and passing 
such Bill, to abolish the supremacy and the whole of the govern
ment and discipline of the Church of England as by law esta
blished. '-His doctrine, in continuation, was, that the Crown 
must, in such a case, exercise its discretion, whether its con
sent to any such Bill was a violation of the Coronation Oath. 

It was most satisfactory to me, on my return to 
England, to find the opinions which I expressed in 
1829 confirmed in a pamphlet of first-rate talent, 
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on National Property, &c. &c., published by B. 
Fellowes, Ludgate-street, of which the third edition 
now lies before me, printed in 1835. 

Speaking of the Catholics, the writer says-" They 
" declaim against the Protestant Establishment, as if 
" its mere presence did them harm. As if the country 
" would be better for the removal of the only body of 
(' educated men who can be forced by law, and by a 
" law which has not even the appearance of hardship, 
" to inhabit it. As if tithes were not a mere deduc
" tion from rent, and as if they really belonged, not 
" to the nation, but to the landlords. "-p. 33. 

Let this opinion be compared with my summing 
up, in 1829, of the fourteen proposition upon the 
subject of tithes which have just been quoted-

''The whole Protestant Church case, as far as its pecuniary effect 
is involved, appears to me to be capable of being summed up in 
a few words . The complaint is, that, were it not f or the ex
istence of the tithe, the sum paid to the clergyman would remain 
in the pocket of the cultivator; tchereas , the fact is, that it would 
not remain in the pocket of the cultiz:ator, but tcould be paid to 
the proprietor of the land. This proposition is not affected by 
the peculiar character of the tithe, the moment that such tithe is 
chang·ed into composition. In a case, therefore, of composition, 
it appears to me susceptible of mathematical proof, that, if there 
were no payment to the clergyman, the identical sum which is 
now paid in composition would be paid iu rent to the landlord, 
except where a laudlord, under the operation of a long lease, has 
voluntarily abandoned his own just claims and iuterests." 

I shall not now quote any other Jay authorities in 
this country who haYe assented to my argument ; 
and, if I quoted clerical authorities, their accordance 
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might be attributed to a professional bias ; but I am 
happy in the opportunity of quoting an opinion volun
teered to me in January~ 1831, by an eminent citizen 
of the United States, where it is unnecessary to record 
that tithe is not levied. 

Extract of a letter from Dr. Mac Vickar, Professor 
of Political Economy at the University of Columbia, 
dated, College, New York, 5th January, 1831 :
" A long passage gave me an opportunity of reading 
" the Yarious new works I had with me, and, among 
a others, yours (Causes and Remedies of Pauperism), 
~' with great attention and equal pleasure. Upon the 
" tate of Ireland, its causes, and remedies, I know 
" nothing so clear, and your a1·gument in 1·elation to 
" tithes is triumphant." 

A crisis is fast arriving when the practical problem 
must be solved, whether Ireland is to be influenced 
by agitation and misstatement, or by truth and com
mon sense. Any honest person, who is not destitute 
by nature of the latter quality, must perceive that my 
argument on the subject of tithes involves no quetJ·tion 
of their appropriation by the State. It is sufficient 
to establish that the individual possessing landed pro
perty, from which tithes are due, has paid, or that 
those from whom he inherits have paid, a less con
sideration for that property in consequence of the 
outgoing. 

I do not intend to enter into the question here, 
whether, had tithes been preserved, the money pro
ceeds accruing from them ought to have been applied 
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to the exclusive purpose of the Protestant Church ; 
or whether a portion of those proceeds, if not wanted 
for fair Protestant purposes, ought to have been 
applied to other objects, such as education general or 
special. All I contend for in this publication is, that 
tithes, whether levied in kind, or by composition, or 
under the form of a substituted rent-charge, are either 
public or private property, and that, where they are 
public property, to invite parties to cease to pay 
them in any form, is little less than making wa1· 
against the state. It is notorious that there is an 
office for the special purpose of managing the woods 
and forests belonging to the crown, in other words to 
the state, for the crown could not alienate that species 
of property without the consent of the state. Sup
posing a party to invite individuals whose own pro
perty might adjoin this territorial property of the 
crown, to call a meeting and move a resolution in
viting the persons possessing the adjoining property 
to forcibly invade the crown property, and appropriate 
it in prescribed proportions to their own uses-what 
character would such a transaction bear ? 

I can suppose a Parsee despot, determined to bring 
his millions to compel the world to acknowledge and 
admit that the sun is a moving bei11g, and that he 
rises in the east, pursues his diurnal course, and sinks 
into the west. To the eyes of uninstructed mankind, 
such would appem· to be the fact-but does that " ap
pearance " sanction the truth of the doctrine ? I can 
equally conceive a doctrine held forth, and that with 
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the threat of millions of supporters, which should m
sist that, because the tenant pays the tithe to the cler
gymau, the burden exclu_sively falls upon such tenant 
-yet those who can look skin-deep into the mechanism 
of society know that such is not the fact. Tithes 
may be a most objectionable sort of public property, 
and I approve, as much as any man can approve, 
the commutation of them for an adequate charge or 
rent, into which they are ultimately resolvable; but 
when Resolutions are proposed, which contemplate the 
extinction of a substituted rent-charge, then I say that 
public property is attempted to be grossly invaded, 
and ought to be defended. 

On this subject I would refer to the fourteenth 
letter of a series of letters on Parliamentary Reform, 
published in the Globe newspaper, from week to 
week, in the year 1831, during the discussion of the 
Reform question in the House of Commons.* The 
letter from which I quote is dated the 7th of June. 

"That the House of Commons will pass the Reform Bill, is 
no longer a matter of doubt. The only real question remaining 
is, will the House of Lords confirm the legislation of the Com
mons? 

"Whenever this question is discussed, the all but unanimous 
opposition of the Bench of Bishops is confidently predicted by a 
certain class of politicians. Is there any real authority for such 
an anticipation? I can only answer that there ought not to be, 
and that I much doubt whether there is. Whatever differences 
of opinion may exist, as to particular provisions of the Bill now 

~These letters were collected and republished by Ridgway, in 
the autumn of 1831 , in a pamphlet dedicated to the Bishop of 
London. 
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before Parliament, I cannot believe that a body· of men, who have 
so many opportunities of observation and reflection, can be bent 
upon opposing the measure itself. 

"Of the gross and unblushing delusions which have been suffered 
to float like noxious vapours among the people, one of the most 
absurd is the notion, that, if the revenues of the clergy were to be 
confiscated, the tenants of land no~ subject to tithe, and the 
labourers, would at once find themselves in a very improved con
dition. The simple truth is, that tithe-free farms are set at rents 
vroportionably higher than those of farms subject to tithe; and as 
to the notion, that on tithe-free farms the labourers are better off, 
it is too obviously absurd to receive serious contradiction. Yet, 
at this moment, the popular prejudice against tithes is mainly 
founded upon such trashy misconceptions. The Church question 
is never fairly argued. It is, when properly stated, simple, and 
easily resolvable. Apart from the consideration of improvements 
in the mode of raising the revenue, the question is twofold:
lst. Is it expedient that property should be appropriated to the 
payment of a Church establishment? 2nd. If, not, to what pur
pose should it be applied ? Who supposes that the State will make 
a gratuitous present of it to those particular landlords with whose 
property it may be mixed? And yet such must be the effect of 
its confiscation, without being re-appropriated; and if it be re
appropriated, what is the sum of benefit which will be enjoyed by 
the tithe payers, &c., in consequence of their contributing to the 
maintenance of individuals wearing red or blue clothes, instead of 
black? 

" Absenteeism is complained of in Ireland as an evil. The Irish 
clergy form a body, prevented by law from becoming absentees. 
If their revenues be alienated, without re-appropriation, the benefit 
must accrue to the owner of the land, who may be an absentee. 
and this is a mode of relieving Irish distress! 'Vhat is to be: 
come of those operatives tradesmen, and labourers, who now ·ex
change their labour against the revenues of the Church, as applied 
un~er the average demand of the existing clergy of Ireland? 
W1l1 they be equally employed by this new appropriation of 
revenue?" 

The letter then proceeds to ask-
" What might not be done, if any Prelate, on the Right Reve-
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rend Bench, would insist on the investigatio)l of these points, in
stead of labouring to prevent Reform, as a presumed means of 
attacking the Church? Whenever prejudices are dispelled, not 
only will Reform cease to be daugerous; but even the weakest 
will be able to screw up their nerves to acquiescence in the mea·· 
sure. It is the asserted alliance between prejudice and Reform 
which alarms the timid, and counsels an ill-organised and ineffec
tual resistance, where confidence ought to be shown, resting upon 
the basis of truth. If in a reformed Parliament the Church be 
attacked, let the guardians of her interests meet the question 
fairly upon the merits; and should irrational objections prevail 
over common sense, and really aggressive measures be organised, 
let them resist, when resistance is to be vindicated on the ground 
of real danger, as contrasted with spurious and self-created alarm. 
But if the question be fairly discussed, the danger will no longer 
exist. Abuses may be rectified, as they ought to be ; changes of 
an expedient character may be made; but there will be no dis
severing of a great national interest from the British Constitution, 
under false and ignorant pretences, passing by the real question. 

I have often inquired why the plain propositions 
respecting tithes which have been quoted in this sec
tion, were never put forward by the clergy, who 
admitted their soundness; and the answer which I 
have uniformly received, has been in substance the 
following :- that the Tithe Question was considered 
in those propositions as a mere question of property ; 
and that, so far from its having been denied that their 
appropriation was a mere question of conscience and 
discretion, that proposition was unequivocally asserted. 

Let it be supposed that the absurd laws which 
prohibit all communication from Rome were re
pealed-let it be supposed that a British nego
ciator had arranged the terms of a Concordat. If, 
under such circumstances, an appeal were made 
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to the Holy See whether a Roman Catholic l\1 ember 
of the British Legislature could on the one hand 
solemnly abjure any intention to subvert the present 
Church Establishment of Ireland, and on the other 
move a resolution to attempt the attainment of an 
equalisation of religious liberty in Ireland by the 
abolition of all compulsory payments to the Protes
tant Established Church, whether of tithe, or of a 
rent charge substituted in lieu of tithe,-would the 
See of Rome, were reference made to that authority, 
pronounce that the absolute proof of such a resolution 
having been moved by a Roman Catholic 1\Iember of 
the Legislature, who had made the abjuration in 
question on oath, involved no violation of that oath? 
In the debate in the House of Lords on the 8th 1\Iay 
ult., the Earl of Shrewsbury quoted the statement 
made by the Secretary of State at Rome with respect 
to the Oath introduced into the Relief Act. He 
says, " That the Pope should approve a formula 
" so looseiy and incautiously worded, containing 
" moreover insinuations grossly injurious to the Ca
" tholic religion and to the Holy See in particular, 
" was impossible; but that his Holiness should con
" demn as unlawful an oath which, with his full 
" know ledge and connivance, had been taken for so 
" many years as a lawful oath by the whole body of 
" the Catholic clergy and laity of these kingdoms 
" was, as your Lordship well knows, equally out of 
" the question." 

These sentiments on the part of Rome could not 
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have been offered if the Oath were considered to be 
mere waste paper. I have endeavoured to show 
what the Oath did not mean; I have endeavoured 
to show what was the plain import of the words con
tained in it ; and I for one do not entertain a sha
dow of doubt as to the verdict which would be given 
by the Court of Rome, were an appeal made to it of 
the nature of which I have described. If I am 
asked, " Do you consider that any security would be 
gained to the Protestant Church by such a decision on 
the part of the Pope? " I answer, not the slightest; 
I should be happy to see the Oath expunged from the 
statute ; but as long as it remains there, it must fairly 
ex pose to the charge of pe1j ury the Roman Catholic 
member, who cannot be morally or religiously justi
fied in abjuring any intention to subvert the Protestant 
Church, when not only his own conscience must tell 
him, but when his own acts undisguisedly prove, that 
he is making real attempts to subvert it. If the proof 
of those real attempt~· depended upon a mere inference 
which A, B, or C, might draw from the fact of a 
Roman Catholic having voted for a particular resolu
tion or act of legislation for which Protestants had 
voted, in my judgment (as already explained) such 
inference would be no proof at all ; but when the 
Roman Catholic :Member, having made the abjuration, 
furnishes him~·elj proof of his own intention, in his 
own words again and again, I am not ingenious 
enough to discover the fallacy of such proof, or to 
divine the nature of the disproof which he may be 
prepared to give. 
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SECTION IV. 

UPON the subject of a Concordat, it was my opinion 
in 1829, that a negociation with Rome for such an 
object ought not to precede but to follow the settle

ment of the Roman Catholic Question. I was satis

fied of the expediency and certainty of success of a 
negociation with the Pope after the civil question 

had been settled, and the inexpediency or impossi
bility of a negociation befm·e that Act had passed. 
My opinions on that particular point were shared by 
high authorities, whose long residence at Rome in 
official positions were highly competent to form the 
most correct judgment upon the subject. I consider 
it to have been a great omission and real misfortune, 
that the negociatio.H of a Concordat has been so long 
delayed. The abstinence from such a measure has the 
inevitable effect of throwil1g power into the hands of 
individuals who contemplate results which would 
never have been contemplated for one instant by the 
court of Rome itself. I think I have the means of 
producing unequivocal proof of the truth of the asser
tion I have just made. I have alluded in the first 
section to a correspondence which took place at Rome 
between Bishop Baines and myself, which correspond
ence was translated into Italian under the Bishop's 
auspices, and which, as already explained, was pub-
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Iished by 1\Ir. 1\Iurray in 1829. The Protestants of 
tllis empire ought to have a real opportunity of judg
ing W'hether they have most to dread from 1\iaurise 
Ca pellari, elected Sovereign Pontiff by his brother 
cardinals in 1\larch, 1829, or from the fulminations 
that issue from the Corn Exchange in Dublin. 

Bishop Baines was, and happily is, a prelate of no 
mean authority. 'Vhen I addressed him in 1828 he 
was Bishop of Siga, Coadjutor to the Vicar Apostolic 
in the "\Vestern District, D01nestic Prelate to his Ho
liness the Pope, and Assistant to the Pontifical 
Throne. It has not been my good fortune to see 
him, or hear from him, since my return to Europe. 
The cause of my addressing the Bishop is fully ex
plained in the following letter to him, which I give 
in the original English, and which I guarantee to 
have been faithfully translated into Italian. 

Rome, December lOth, 1828. 
MY DEAR Sm,-I am persuaded that you will concur with me 

in opinion that, considering the agitated and irritable state of the 
public mind in Great Britain and I re land, upon the subject of 
what is called "The Catholic Question," it would be desirable 
that the exact truth should be stated upon any important point 
affecting that subject, whether such truth be conciliatory or other
wise. "A fortiori," should the truth be conciliatory, and any 
misrepresentation, however accidental and unintentional, be ex
asperating, it is still more desirable that all ambiguity should be 
cleared away. 

I offer these observations as preliminary to a question, which I 
shall take the liberty of putting to you at the close of this letter. 

In Gatignani's Messenger of Tuesday, the 25th November, 
and in the Sun newspaper of the 21st November, (extracted from 
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the Dublin Morning Register,) I find the following passage, 
identically the same in both newspapers, in the speech of Mr. 
O'Connell at a meeting of the Catholic Association-" I have now 
" to mention a fact'' (says Mr. O'Connell), "of great importance 
''to the people of this country. Up to the 26th October, the 
'' Government of England have made no less than three applica
" tions to the Pope for a Concordatum. The application was not 
" made directly, for the law of prcemunire prevented it; but it 
" was done as effectually by the Hanoverian Ambassador resident 
'' at Rome Three successive applications were made to the Pope; 
" and I am now authorised to state the answer of his Holiness 
" It was couched in terms of kindness and friendship towards the 
" British Government, but it ended with an emphatic declaration, 
" that, until the Catholics of Ireland were emancipated, no treaty 
" on the subject would be received at Rome. (Immense cheering.) 
" The Catholics of Ireland will join with me in praying for the 
" blessing of Almighty God on his Holiness for this declaration. 
" He is the Father of the Catholic Church ; he will not enter into 
'' any arrangement regarding the government of the church in 
" this country, until the freedom of the Catholics is established." 

I feel convinced, notwithstanding such a statement, that, if such 
an application (which I entirely doubt) has been made, no such 
answer can have been returned. The laws prohibiting all com
munication with the See of Rome expose, or at least are popularly 
presumed to expose, any British Minister to the penalties of a 
"prcemunire," who should make the slightest application of an 
official nature to the See of Rome. I can easily conceive, that 
until those pernicious and disgraceful laws shall have been re
pealed, the See of Rome would be unwilling to enter into any 
question involving the consideration of a Concordat, or of anv ar
rangement affecting the Roman Catholic religion in the U ~ited 
Kingdom. But, that objections should exist to any communica
ti.on with th~ ~ritish Government, founded upon the non-comple
twn of the cwzl measure of Catholic Emancipation, is what I will 
not and cannot credit, until I have better authority for my belief. 
I shall therefore abstain from any conditional commentary upon 
such a supposed answer, and limit myself to the question to which 
I have already adverted. 

Do you belieye it to be true that the Pope has ever declared in 
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an emphatic manner (to adopt the phrase of Mr. O'Connell) to 
any person, at any time, directly or indirectly, or ever made use of 
words which could, under any fair construction, imply, that "no 
" treaty with the British Government on the subject of a Con
" cordat would be received at Rome until the Catholics of Ireland 
" were emancipated?" 

I request, however, that before you give any answer to this 
letter, you will explicitly understand, that I am neither authorised 
nor advised by any person to put this question to you, and that I 
have acted upon this occasion, as on aU others connected with the 
Catholic Question, upon my own sole and undivided responsibility. 

I remain, my dear Sir, 
·with great regard, 

Very faithfully yours, 
The Right Rev. Dr. Baines, R. W .. HoRTON. 

~c. ~·c . ~·c. 

On the 13th December Bishop Baines returned 
me an answer m English, which I equally give in ex
tenso. 

13th December, 1828 .. 
~fy DEAR Sm,- Before I proceed to auswer the queries con

tained in your obliging communication of the lOth instant, a1low 
me to remark, that as a member of the British Parliament, as a 
Privy Councillor of his Britannic Majesty, as a tried and talented 
supporter of the Catholic cause both within and without the walls 
of Parliament, I consider you fu1ly entitled to any information 
which I have the right and power to communicate. On these ac
counts I shall not shrink from the task you impose upon me, 
though I clearly perceive that it is leading me upon delicate 
ground, and exposing me to a risk which I had never intended to 
run, of becoming a party amongst men of opposite opinions, and 
mixing in a subject, which, as belonging rather to politics than 
religion, I would rather have left to others.. After this preamble, 
I will proceed to the subject of your letter. 

I entirely agree with you, that in the present agitated and irri
table state of the public mind in Great Britain and Ireland, on the 
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subject of Catholic Emancipation, it is highly desirable that the 
exact truth should be known on all points calculated to influence 
the decision of that momentous question. In fact, it could never 
have remained so long undecided, to the wonder of all Europe and 
the reproach of England, had it been better understood by the 
English public. 

But anxious as I feel, in common, not only with every Catholic, 
but I will venture to add, with every real friend to the country, for 
the success of the Catholic Question, I would rather see it van
quished, as it has hitherto been, by the misstatements and dis
figurements of its enemies, than consent to its triumph by a single 
wilful misrepresentation on the part of its friends. The same, I 
am persuaded, are the sentiments of Mr. O'Connell. I admire 
that gentleman, as every one must, for his powerful talents; I feel 
grateful to him, as I think every one ought, for the distinguished 
use he has made of them in the service of his unfortunate country; 
but I respect him chiefly, because I believe him to be a man of 
strict integrity, and incapable of a wilful misrepresentation, what
ever purpose it might appear to him to answer. 

On this account, when I read the statement in Galignani's 
paper, which makes Mr. O'Connell assert that the Pope had 
u emphatically declared " that he would not enter into any treaty 
with England, on the subject of a Concordat, "until the Catholics 
of Ireland were emancipated," I felt certain, either that the re
porters had mistaken Mr. O'Connell's words, or that the latter 
had, in the hurry of the moment, given credit to some erroneous 
information, which a little more reflection would have conYinced 
him could not be correct. 

After these remarks it can hardly be necessary to answer your 
query. "Whether I helieve it to be true that the Pope ever de
" dared, in an emphatic manner, (to adopt the phrase of Mr. 
" O'Connell,) to any person, at any time, directly or indirectly, 
" or ever made use of words which could, under any fair constmc
" tion, imply, that no treaty with the British Government, on the 
" subject of a Concordat, would be received at Rome until the 
" Catholics of Ireland were emancipated?" 

Most certainly I do not think it tme, that the Pope ever made 
such a declaration, emphatically or otherwise, or ever used words 
which could fairly be construed into such a meaning. Iu making, 
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however, this declaration, I beg it to be distinctly understood, 
that I am expressing only my own private conviction. I am not, 
as you are aware, authorised to make it, nor do I hold any office 
which entitles me, in an official sense, to be acquainted with the 
declarations of his Holiness, or with the communications which he 
may have with foreign states; and much less do I mean to assert, 
that there is a disposition in the Holy See to negotiate a Concordat, 
should such a proposition be made. 

I merely speak to the matter of fact, and express it as my en
tire conviction, that if three, or three hundred applications, were 
made by the British Government for a Concordat, the answer 
would not be that attributed to the Holy See in the printed Report 
of Mr. O'Connell's Speech. Whilst the law exists which pro
hibits all correspondence on the part of Government with the Holy 
See, it is difficult to believe that an English Minister would make 
a proposal to that effect, and utterly incredible that the Holy See 
would, in that case, allege any other reason for declining a treaty 
than the existence of such a law. 

What might be done in the event of a legal communication be
tween the two Governments being established, I cannot pretend to 
predict; but I know sufficient of the principles of the Catholic 
Church, and have sufficient confidence in the wisdom of his Holi
ness, to be satisfied, that should any treaty hereafter be set on foot, 
he would be found as averse to invade the temporal rights of his 
Britannic Majesty, as to betray the spiritual interests of the 
Catholic Church in hi~ Majesty's dominions. 

I know not whether I have said sufficient to convince you that 
Mr. O'Connell has been led into mistakes respecting the declara
tion attributed to his Holiness; if not, I can only regret that my 
ignorance respecting the details of the law of " prremunire" wil.l 
not allow me to run the risk of saying more; I am not, however, 
without hopes that Mr. O'Connell, upon examining his informa
tion, will discover the mistake into which he has been led, and 
himself correct it. 

I remain, my dear Sir, &c. &c. 
P.A. BAINEs, Bp. of Siga. 

The Right Hon. R. Wilmot Horton, M.P. 

It would be observed that Mr. O'Connell quoted 
F 
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the Pope as having made an emphatic declaration, 
that until the Catholics of Ireland were emancipated 
no treaty on the subject could be received at Rome. 
With respect to this presumed fact, upon which Mr. 
O'Connell had evidently been misinformed, l\1r. 
O'Connell made the following observations :-"The 
" Catholics of Ireland will join with me," said l\Ir. 

O'Connell, "in praying for the blessing of Almighty 
" God on his Holiness for this declaration. He is 
" the father of the Catholic Church. He will not 
" enter into any arrangement regarding the govern
" ment of the Church in this country (Ireland), until 
" the freedom of the Catholics is established." 

There is a most essential distinction between the 
annunciation of an opinion at one time and the revo
cation of that opinion at another, and the assertion of 
a fact at one time and the denial of that fact at 
anothet. l\'Ir. O'Connell has admitted in this sen
tence that the Pope is the Father of the Catholic 
Church. I contend therefore that it is highly expe
dient and politic to negociate with the Father of the 
Catholic Church respecting Catholic matters. It will 
be observed that the Bishop explains the possible 
cause of this incorrect statement on the part of 1\Ir. 
O'Connell: he explains, "that he is merely speaking 
" to the matte'r of fact, but does not hesitate to ex
" press his enti1·e conviction that if three, or three 

" hundred, applications were made by the British 
" Government for a Concordat, the answer would not 
" be that attributed to the Holy See in the printed 
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' report of 1\Ir. O'Connell's speech." Encouraged 
by thi satisfactory correction of a statement which, if 
credited, Y\Tould, in my opinion, have prejudiced the 
carrying of Catholic Emancipation, to which I had 
devoted my elf, I resolved to obtain an explanation 
upon another and a more vital point ; and here again 
I should not be acting with fairness to myself, to l\1r. 
O'Connell, or to Bishop Baines, if I did not give my 
second letter to Bishop Baines, and his answer, both 
in e.1'tenso. 1\f y letter was as follows :-

Rome, December 15th, 1828. 
MY DEAR SIR,-l am extremely gratified to find that it has 

been in your power to afford so satisfactory a correction of the 
statement made by Mr. O'Connell, to which I called your atten
tion in my Letter of the lOth inst. There is, however, another 
statement made by that Gentleman, or at least, an opinion very 
unequivocally expressed, which appears to me calculated, if not 
contradicted, to produce the most inconvenient consequences. 
This statement or opinion is evidently founded upon the entire 
misconception which pervaded his mind in the former instance. 
I am equally anxious that the exact truth should transpire in this 
second instance. The statement is as follows :-

In Galignani's Messenger of the 15th of November, I find the 
record of a late meeting of the British Catholic Association, from 
whence it appears that the Duke of Norfolk bad expressed himself 
in the following terms : " That he was favourable to firm language 
,, being made use of in the Petition of the British Catholics, but 
" he trusted no language would be made use of which would 
" imply that they rejected any measures which the Government 
" might offer them, because accompanied with securities. Such 
" was his opinion, and he had arrived at it after mature delibera
tion., On that occasion, it appears, Mr. Eneas Macdonnell 
(whom Mr. O'Connell has subsequently described as the Agent of 
the Catholic Association in England) protested against this doc
rine of the Duke of Norfolk in the following terms:-

F2 
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" One wonl as to Unconditional Emancipation. He would de· 
" clare his sentiments on that subject succinctly and plainly, in 
"justice to those by whom he had been sent, and whom he repre
" sented; and if they should be dissatisfied with his conduct, they 
" might instantly get rid of him. He should, however, consider 
" the Irish Catholics as traitors to their country, and acting dis· 

" honourably to themselves, if, after what had taken place, they 

" would consent to receive any concession short of full and uncon· 
" ditional emancipation. He considered emancipation with any 
" securities that had hitherto been mentioned, a greater calamity 

" than their present condition; and be should feel it his duty, 
" however painful, if such a measure were proposed, not only to 

" abstain from beiug a party to it, but to get rid of emancipation, 

" securities and all." 
With reference to these conflicting opinions, :\fr. O'Connell is 

recorded to have expressed his sentiments in the following words, 

in his speech which appears in the Galignani of the 25th inst :-

"IRELAND-CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. 

" A very numerous meeting of the Society took place on Thurs· 
" day, John O'Connell, Esq., in the Chair. 

" Mr. O'Connell, M.P., rose to propose the thanks of the Asso
" ciation to Mr. Eneas 11acdonnell, for his fearless and uncom
" promising conduct upon all occasions in which the interests of 
" his country were at stake, and particularly for his conduct at the 
'' last meeting of the English Catholics. He also begged leave to 

" express his total dissent from the Duke of Norfolk, and those of 
" the Catholics who were favourable to securities." 

I do not wish to quote certain other expressions which Mr. 
O'Connell employed upon that occasion, in support of his opinion; 
nor should I have thought myself justified in referring to this 
difference of opinion between two persons, who each had a perfect 
right to maintain whatever opinion he chose, had not Mr. O'Con

nell availed himself, on that occasion, of the authority of an 
opinion to which he appears to me not to have been in tile 
slightest degree entitled. 

He says, iu his speech already quoted in my first letter
" That the best reply and admonition which he can offer to the 
" Duke of Norfolk mHl the security-men in England, is the 
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" answer which the Pope had given to the British Government.;, 
And he does not explain whether he has quoted the whole of that 
presumed answer, or only a part. 

If there be a clear meaning, capable of being conveyed in lan
guage, it is here implied, that a certain answer made by the Pope, 
the father of the Catholic Church (as he is described by Mr. 
O'Connell), contained expressions of admonition against any 
Catholic, English or Irish, who might be prepared to receive 
emancipation, coupled with any security whatever. Now, if this 
assertion or implication of Mr. O'Connell remains unexplained, it 
will be believed, or at least it may be believed, that the Pope had 
pronounced an admouition, or at least was prepared to pronounce 
one, upon this declared opinion of the Duke of Norfolk. I do 
not doubt, nor have I ever doubted for a moment, that the Pope, 
in the event of any appeal being made to him, would be prepared 
to object to any civil measure of emancipation, which should be 
accompanied with securities trenching in the slightest degree upon 
the religious faith of a Roman Catholic. But that he should 
ever have proncunced an opinion against all propositions of eman
cipation, unless unconditional, that is, if accompanied by any 
security whatever-or against those who were prepared to enter
tain such propositions, is an assertion which I do not believe; on 
the contrary, I believe this assertion, or implication, by Mr. 
O'Connell, to have originated from that mistake which you have 
already corrected. 

You are aware that I am personally interested in the elucidation 
of this point, as I have myself suggested a security, not trenching, 
in any respect, upon the faith of a Roman Catholic, or in any in
convenient degree upon the full sum of his civil rights; while, at 
the same time, it was calculated specifically to obviate the main 
apprehension entertained by Protestants, as the possible result of 
the removal of Roman Catholic disabilities. If this opinion, 
which Mr. O'Connell implies to be that of the Holy See, be really 
so, it is clear that every attempt of this nature to settle the ques
tion must be more than fruitless. 

I had considered myself as safe in the suggestion of this se
curity on Catholic grounds, under the authority of Mr. Grattan, 
whose name will ever be dear to Ireland, and who thus expressed 
himself in the Imperial Parliament, in May 1817 :-

" With respect to safeguards, I think it is clear that there is 
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" no man, who, when he procures rights which he considers as in
" estimable, but ought to give those securities which, while they do 
" not trench upon the Catholic Faith, afford strength and security 
" to the Protestant Religion." 

If Mr. Grattan had believed that these sentiments, so forcibly 
expressed by him, had been contrary, much less in opposition, to 
those of the See of Rome, he would have known that it was 
useless in any practical point of view to have pronounced them. 
I shall, therefore, repose with confidence upon these opinions of 
Mr. Grattan, until I have reason to believe that the Holy See (the 
only Catholic authority to whose commentary in disproof of such 
authority I should listen, as a Legislator) had ever declared against 
them. 

I hope I have succeeded in distinctly bringing before you the 
points upon which I am desirous of information, so as to enable 
you not only to satisfy my mind upon the subject, which is of 
little importance, but also to satisfy the minds of millions, who 
are watching with awful anxiety the course of events which have 
an influence upon the Catholic question. 

You will, however, be good enough to understand, that I request 
this information solely on account of the introduction by Mr. 
O'Connell of the name and authority of the Pope, in support of 
his own reprobation of the opinions of the Duke of Norfolk. For 
I should say, that I have rarely met with any sentiments upon 
the subject of securities more satisfactorily expressed, than those 
which Mr. O'Connell himself entertains, as appears from another 
part of the same speech. He says (vide Galignani, of the 25th 
November): 

" If any tangible proposition be offered for quieting the appre· 
" hensions of the most susceptible of my Protestant countrymen, 
" there is not one amongst them who will be more ready to argu 
" the question with calmness and consideration than myself." 

I confess that there does not appear to me to be any other 
meaning capable of being attached to this phrase, than that of 
being ready to argue calmly and considerately any proposition in 
the way of "security," as it is popularly called, which does not 
trench on the religion of the Catholics. 

I remain most faithfully yours, 

The Right Rer. Dr. Baincs, 
{.)·". <)'c. 

R. W. HoRToN. 
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rro this letter the Bishop returned the following 
an wer :-

Rome, Dec. 17th, 1828. 
My DEAR SIR,-You seem to apprehend that the inference 

drawn by 1\Ir. O'Connell, from the alleged answer of the Pope to 
the supposed application of the British Government, may create a 
belief in England, that the opinion expressed by the Duke of 
Norfolk in the British Catholic Association, on the 14th of 
November, had met with the disapprobation of his Holiness, and 
that a similar disapprobation awaits all those who may share the 
sentiments of his Grace upon what are very vaguely and indefi
nitely termed Securities. 

With respect to the point of fact, I am perfectly convinced 
that his Holiness has not prouounced in any way upon the 
opinion of the Duke of Norfolk. Indeed, the supposition of his 
having so pronounced, seems to rest solely upon that of his having 
answered the British Government that he would not treat upon 
affairs of the Irish Catholic Church, "until the Catholics of 
Ireland were emancipated;" a supposition which, I trust, I have 
satisfied you is wholly unfounded. 

[I cannot persuade myself that Mr. O'Connell ever meant to 
insinuate that the disapprobation of the Pope was to be appre
hended by any one who merely thought, with the Duke of Norfolk, 
that there was no obligation of rejecting any measures of Govern
ment, merely because accompanied with securities, before he knew 
what those securities were. It is true that the term Securities 
has hitherto almost invariably been employed, when speaking of 
the Catholic question, to desiguate certain plans of vexatious, if 
not mischievous, interference with the doctrines or discipline of 
the Catholic Church. Should the Duke of Norfolk pledge himself 
to accept of such securities, there is no doubt he would deserve 
the disapprobation of his Holiness; but the term Securities surely 
does not naturally nor necessarily imply a violation of Catholic 
principle, and therefore does not necessarily involve the disappro
bation of the Church. Could arrangemements be made (I speak 
merely hypothetically), which, leaving the Catholic Church wholly 
untouched, went merely to allay the groundless apprehensions of 
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Protestants, and to secure to the EstabliBhed Church of England 
the undisturbed possession of its rights and revenues, it would be 
a most injurious libel upon the Head of the Catholic Church, to 
insinuate that his disapprobation was to be apprehended by any 
one, who merely acquiesced in such arrangements. 

If, therefore, Mr. O'Connell is persuaded, as I presume he is, 
that Catholic Emancipation can be carried without even such 
securities, he is certainly right to oppose them: for they are 
useless at best, and convey an imputation upon the Catholic body 
which it does not deserve; but, on the other hand, if the Duke 
of Norfolk is of opinion that such arrangements would forward 
Emancipation, and thereby abridge the perils of the country, he 
may, no doubt, be condemned by his fellow-subjects for an error 
in politics; but, as he is not guilty of any offence against religion, 
he may be well assured that the Pope will be the last person to 
arraign his opinions. 

I shall only add, in reference to that part of your letter, in which 
you allude to a certain plan of securities proposed by yourself, in 
the publication which you were so obliging as to send me, that I 
have read that publication with great interest; and though I do 
not consider myself at liberty to decide how far your plan might 
be satisfactory to the British and Irish Catholics, in a political 
point of view; it can hardly be necessary for me to remark, that 
there is evidently nothing, in its general outline, which a Catholic 
could object to as incompatible with his religion.] 

Further remarks on this subject I will reserve to a future occa
sion ; and, in the mean time, 

Beg to subscribe myself, 
With great esteem, 

Your very obedient and faithful Servant, 
P. A. BAINEs, Bishop of Siga. 

The Right Hon. R. Wilmot Horton, M.P. 

It will be observed that 1\ir. O'Connell begged 
leave in his speech "to express his total dissent from 
"the Duke of Norfolk, and those of the Catho]ics 
"who were favourable to securities." He had a per-
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feet right to do so ; but he had no right to imply that 
the Pope shared his opinions. He observed in his 
peech, " that the best admonition which he could 

" offer to the Duke of Norfolk and the security men 
" in England, was the answer which the Pope had 
" given to the British Government." Bishop Baines, 
in his reply to me, waives the question of inference 
and implication, as to whether Mr. O'Connell's words 
implied that the Pope had given an unfavourable an
swer about securities ; but, with respect to the point 
of fact, he states that he is pe'rfectly convinced that 
his Holiness has not pronounced in any way upon 
the opinion of the Duke of NO?folk. It will have 
been ob erved that the Bishop then proceeds to give 
an elaborate opinion upon securities in the abstract. 
The passage to which I allude has purposely been 
placed between brackets in Dr. Baines's last letter. 

That there has existed, that probably there does 
exist, in the minds of many sincere Protestants, a 
sort of religious horror of negociation or communi
cation with the Pope, the Father of the Catholic 
Church, few persons I think would be prepared to 
deny. But such prejudices I cannot but consider as 
not only unreasonable, but that perseverance in re
taining them produces a very palpable sum of mis
chief. The Roman Catholics have been emancipated, 
and to enter into negociations with the See of Rome 
for the purpose of framing a Concordat suited to the 
circumstances of the Roman Catholic population of 
the British empire is, in my judgment, an indispen-
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sable measure of state policy. Unless the opinions 

of Gregory XVI. and his ministers be altogether 

changed from the mild councils of Leo X., no rational 

doubt can be entertained of the reasonableness with 

which such a negociation would be conducted on the 

part of the Roman See. \Vith respect to the spirit 

with which the British Government should enter into 

such a negociation, I would refer to the speech of the 

late Earl of Liverpool in the year 1817. I quote 

from Vol. xxxvi. of the "Parliamentary Debates," 

page 647. 
Lord Liverpool-" I beg to be allowed to make a 

" few observations on the ecclesiastical part of the 

" subject. I will not, however, enter into the con

" cession of the Veto, or Domestic N omination, or 

" any proposal of that nature; for I am anxious, at 

" the outset, to clear the discussion from all extra

" neous considerations. I have no hesitation in 

" avowing; as my deliberate opinion, that if the great 

" principle contended for be once admitted, the con

" cession ought to be liberally bestowed, and without 

" any jealous inte1'ference in the inte1·nal ecclesias
" tical concerns of the Irish Catholic Clzurch. And 

" here, my Lords, before I proceed to explain my

" self more particularly, I cannot refrain from ex

" pressing my unfeigned astonishment at the opinion, 

" that there ought to be a similarity in respect to the 
" possession of civil power, between the Catholics in 

" foreign states and the Catholics of Ireland. There 

''is no analogy between the two cases . Let us take, 
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" for instance, the relation between Prussia and 
" Silesia, or between Russia and her Polish provinces . 
" These are territories annexed to great states, either 
" by conquest or compact, but in which the popula
" tion is Catholic, the property is Catholic, the 
" church is Catholic, and in which the Roman Catho
" lie is therefore the established religion. * * * 
" But the case is altogether different in Ireland 
" There the government is exclusively Protestant, 
" the property nearly so, and the population chiefly 
" Catholic. If the Catholic religion in Ireland were 
" that of the state, so acknowledged either by con
" quest or compact, then, indeed, some analogy might 
" be made out between the cases of the Irish and the 
" foreign Catholic; and I would admit that you had 
" no right-! will not say ' no right,' for that is a 
" harsh and unjustifiable term to use when speaking 
" of the power of the Legislature ; but I will say you 
" ought not-to impose the conditions of the exercise 
" of their religion on a people so placed. As it is, 
" much has been said with regard to the Veto, and 
'' with regard to Domestic Nomination: I attach no 
" importance to regulations of that natu're. They 
" might be judicious restraints if the object of jea
" lousy were the character of individuals ; but I am 
" ready to declare that I renounce all invidious 
" charges against the Catholic body ;-I believe no 
" men can be more respectable than the Irish Catho
" lie bishops and gentry. I respect them indivi
" dually. I believe the Catholic prelates are a~· 
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"fairly chosen at present as they could possibly he 
" hy any arrangements which your Lordships can 
"provide. l\1y objection does not go against the 
"mode of filling up the episcopal vacancies; but to 
" the influence necessarily exercised over the parties 
" when they are elected into office. The source of 
" my scruples and apprehensions is, that, however 
" nominated, the Irish Catholic Bishops are neces
" sarily subject to foreign influence; they are the 
" pastors of the Romish Church, and bound to pay 
" obedience to a foreign ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 
" So long, therefore, as this sort of system continues, _ 
" I can see nothing in the shape of securities that 
" would satisfy me. It is this feeling that banishes 
" from my mind the idea of securities, and that in
" duces me to concur with the Right Reverend Pre
" late, that, if concessions are to be made, they ought 
" not to be made in an ungracious manner; they 
" ought not to be embarrassed with conditions, which, 
" if accepted, would confer no additional security, 
" while the imposition of them might excite feelings 
" that would be anything but conciliatory, and that 
" might utterly defeat the object in view. The only 
" question with me, therefore, is, are your Lordships 
" prepared to make the required concession? If I 
'' am answered in the affirmative, then I say, the 
" more simply and openly you make it, the better." 

One important subject remains untouched, viz., 
the payment of the Roman Catholic clergy. I ad
dressed a letter to the Duke of Norfolk in 1826 , 
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from which I would beg leave to quote the follow
mg passage :-

" Upon the subject of the payment of the Roman Catholic 
Clergy, I have also one material observation to offer. In voting 
for a sum of money to be applied for their maintenance, previous 
to any final and satisfactory arrangement being made, I should 
not be influenced by any desire of contributing directly towards 
their support. In Ireland, a great proportion of the population 
are of a religious persuasion, for the maintenance of the spiritual 
teachers of which no national provision is to be found; and I 
should contend that, as that religion was not the religion of the 
State, there was no necessity whatever that a national provision 
should be secured for them, or that they should be placed upon 
a different footing from any ether class of Dissenters :-but as the 
population professing the tenets of that religion are for the most 
part poor, and under political circumstances of so peculiar and 
extraordinary a nature as to make their proportion of contribution 
for the necessary maintenance of the pastors of their own faith, 
a severe and heavy ta:c upon them, I am prepared to consider 
that it is, in the highest degree, expedient that the State should 
interpose, and assist them in the necessary maintenance of the 
teachers of that religion, whom their own poverty prevents them 
from supporting by individual contributions." 

I mainly adhere to the opinions thus expressed by 
me twelve years ago. I am aware that upon this 
subject l\1r. O'Connell has given two opinions, in 
direct opposition to each other. On the first of 
1\'Iarch, 1825, he gave the following evidence before 
a Select Committee of the House of Commons-

''House of Commons, March l, 1825. 
"Daniel O'Connell, Esq., is called in and examined.-Does your 

mind suggest any other cause which would survive the carrying 
the Catholic question, that could give to the Catholic priesthood 
the power of influencing the electors ?-No; I think it would be 
unwise in Government, if emancipation were carried (and until it 
was carried the Catholic clergy would not accept of a provision), 
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to leave them unprovided; and I think it would be extremely 
wrong in the Government to give them any part of the revenue of 
the present church establishment, and that they would not accept 
of it; but I think a wise government would preserve the fidelity 
and attachment of the Catholic clergy, by what I call the golden 
link, by pec'tmiary provision, so that the government should be as 
secure in all its movements towards foreign powers of the Catholic 
clergy as they now are of the Protestant clergy; that they should 
be, in short, a portion of the subjects of the government and the 
state identified with them." Again, " What in our opinion, 
should be the stipend of the bishops ?-That is a very delicate 
subject; but I should think 800!. or 10001. a year, and an arch
bishop 1400!. or l500t." 

On the 11th March, 1825, he gave the following 
evidence before a Committee of the House of Lords, 
the President of the Council in the chair :-

" House of Lords, Ma1'ch 11, 1825. 
" Daniel O'Connell, Esq., is called in and examined.-From 

your knowledge of the feelings of the Catholic clergy, are you 
convinced that, as accompanying emancipation, they would be 
generally ready and willing to receive state provision ?-I have 
not the least doubt upon my mind that they would be quite ready, 
as accompanying emancipation." 

It appears from an extract from the Dublin 
Mm·ning Re!(iste1· of Friday January 13th, 1837, 
that, at a meeting of the General Association, 1\:Ir. 
O'Conn~ll expressed himself as follows:-

" I speak here in the presence of many revered and estimable 
Catholic clergymen, and I think I only speak their sentiments 
when I say that we will never consent to the payment of the 
Roman Catholic clergy by the state; no, never. (Loud cheers, 
and cries of' never,' from all parts of the room.)" 

A Roman Catholic parish priest here exclaimed, 

" If we are not voluntarily supported by the flocks which -
belong to us, we would beg for our support sooner than be pen-
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sioners of the state. (Loud cheering, which continued for several 
minutes.)" 

1\Ir. O'Connell continued by saying-
" I was not mistaken in the feelings which I know belong to 

the revered and estimable Catholic priesthood of Ireland. I see a 
revered prelate here, whom I have the honour to call my friend; 
and I think I may say of him, that he would rather lose his 
venerable head on the scaffold than consent to the Catholic clergy 
receiving a salary out of the taxes of the country. (The right 
reverend gentleman, Dr. Browne, nodded assent.) I see that my 
right reverend friend nods assent; he would never consent to such 
a measure. The whole Catholic priesthood are against it; and, 
what is more, if they were even for it, the Catholic laity would not 
allow them to accept of it. (Cheers.)" 

It is not my object in quoting these passages to 
frame a charge against 1\'lr. O'Connell for incon
sistency, which, in my judgment, operates very 
faintly in producing any good practical effect, but I 
quote his first opinion as being that opinion in which 
I concur. It would not, however, follow as a neces
sary consequence that the payment of the Catholic 
clergy would be the result of a negociation with 
Rome, but I am intending to argue that if such a 
measure were ever to take place, it ought to take 
place after a negociation with Rome. 

"\Vith respect to the abstract propriety and policy 
of paying the Roman Catholic clergy, I must refer 
to a pamphlet on 'National Property,' from which 
I have already quoted. The writer says, after de
scribing the condition of the Roman Catholic clergy, 

" It is impossible that their disaffection should not be propa
gated among the people. We must recollect that the connexion 
between the Irish catholic priest and his parishioners is far more 
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intimate than that which exists between any other body of re
ligious teachers and those committed to their care. The peasant 
depends on his priest for masses, for absolution, for extreme 
unction; in short, for a variety of wants which are not the less 
urgent for being, according to the belief of Protestants, founded 
on superstition. The priest is dependent on the peasant for the 
actual means of existence. Nor is the sympathy arising from 
this mutual dependence weakened by any considerable difference 
of birth, or early associations. The priest is often the son of a 
cottier, born in the same station, and reared with the same preju
dices as his flock. If the present state of the Catholic clergy in 
Ireland were productive of no other consequence than its tendency 
to dis~eminate disloyalty and hatred of the English connexion, 
this alone would be more than a sufficient ground for its immediate 
change. 

"But this is not the sole or even the principal ground on which 
we advocate a provision for the catholic clergy. In legislating for 
Ireland our first duty is to remove the evils which press on the 
Irish people; removing those which affect ourselves ought to be a 
secondary consideration. It has long been suspected that the de
pendence of the priests on the people has been the principal cause 
of the misery and crime of Ireland." 

He then quotes extensively from a pamphlet pub
lished by the Rev. l\fr. Croly, the Roman Catholic 
priest of Ovens and Aglis, which he states has 
manifested by the most abundant evidence the truth 
of the above suspicion. The writer then asks 
whether any one, Protestant or Catholic, Orange
man or repealer, can contemplate the scene of ra
pacity, famine, and misery depicted in this extract 
from Mr. Croly's pamphlet, and then calmly and 
deliberately affirm that the system which has created 
it ought to be continued? He then proceeds as 
follows-

" A system which can turn religion into a poison, and the 
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priest into an accomplice of the incendiary and the murderer. It 
may be aid, that the picture is exaggerated. In all probability it 
is so. Mr. Croly's book bears indeed the stamp of perfect sin
cerity and conviction, but there are few men, however sincere, 
who, when they have a strange and painful picture to represent, 
as affording the grounds for measures which they are anxious to 
promote, can avoid unconsciously heightening its features. But 
if only one half of what he relates be true, is not that half a suf
ficient motive for our interference? \Ve are accustomed, and 
justly, to treat with contempt or indignation the grounds on which 
the repeal of the union is demanded : but if the imperial govern
ment refuses or neglects to inquire into the truth of these state
ments, or, supposing their truth to have been ascertained, to apply 
a remedy, that question will assume a very different aspect. 

" But the Irish :people, it may be answered, do not require a 
provision for their clergy; the clergy themselves would not accept 
one. Of course the agitators make no such requisition. They 
ask nothing which would weaken the power which is given to 
them by the crimes of their countrymen, or diminish the wealth 
which is extorted from their ignorance and folly. And it is only 
in the cries of the agitators, Catholic and Protestant, that for • 
many years the voice of Ireland has been heard. To point out 
clearly the real cause of discontent, and to suggest an effectual 
remedy, would evidently be to spoil their trade. And to expect 
them to do this, either designedly, out of disinterested benevolence, 
or ignorantly, through want of sagacity, would be to attribute to 
them a very different character from any which they have hitherto 
manifested. It is possible that the fraud or violence of the real 
enemies of the country might for a time seduce or intimidate a 
portion of the priests into the rejection of a national provision; 
but there can be no doubt that by far the greater part of them 
would be eager to escape from their present precarious subser
viency. Any other supposition imputes to them a mixture of 
wickedness and self-devotion which is scarcely conceivable. It 
supposes them willing to remain in insecurity and degradation, 
for the express purpose of continuing a system, the consequence 
1lf which must become more and more frightful every day. It 
supposes them willing to be martyrs to mischief; to suffer, in 
order that evil may come of it. Nor do we believe that they 
would practically have the power to refuse. The taxation which 

G 
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they now impose has every quality which can render a tax oppres
sive. It is severe, arbitrary in am<nmt, and irregular as to occur

rence." 

He then discusses the question of the exaction of 

dues on the part of the priests, whether in the event 

of a payment of the Roman Catholic clergy such 

exaction should be prevented. On this subject he 

says-
" But, whether the exaction be prohibited or not, we have no 

doubt that the parishioners will soon refuse to submit to it, if a 

government provision has left it without a pretext. On this 

point, as on all other questions, as to the probable conduct and 
feelings of the Catholics, both lay and clerical, in Ireland, when 

they shall have been placed in the same situation as they are in 
the rest ofEurope, we refer to the feelings and conduct of the rest 

of the European Catholics. In every part of Europe, excepting 
in Ireland, a provision is made for the clergy, sometimes by 
endowment, but generally out of the public income; and none of 
the evils to which we have referred exist. The government does 
not complain of the disaffection of the clergy, nor the people of 

their exactions. 
" Some persons, however, think that to make a public provision 

for the Roman Catholic church would be morally wrong, because 
it would encourage a religion which they believe to be tainted by 
dangerous errors. \Ve have great respect for the conscientious 

feelings of those who make this objection; but we believe that 
they do not perceive its consequences. We must remind them 

that, although extreme cases may be put, such as that of a reli

gious persecutor, in which a man may be morally guilty, though 

he act conscientiously, yet, as a general rule, it is morally right to 

follow the dictates of conscience, aud morally wrong to oppose 
them. It follows that, if it be once admitted that it is morally 
wrong to contribute to the support of the teachers of an erroneous 
religion, the moral guilt of each individual contributor depends 
not on the question whether the religion in question be or be not 
erroneous, but on the opinion of the contributor that the religion 
is erroneous What right, then, have we to force the Catholics 
to pa¥ for the support of the Protestant, or the Presbyterians for 
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the support of the Episcopalian, Church ? If we should incur 
moral guilt by making payments for the support of the Catholic 
Church, not because it is erroneous, for that is not the question, 
but because we believe it to be erroneous, they are compelled to 
incur equal guilt in supporting our Church, which they believe to 
be erroneous. Nay, we ourselves incur moral guilt by forcing 
their consciences. Such a doctrine strikes at the root of all esta
blishments whateYer. If we are to act on it, we must, in the first 
place, withdraw the annual grant from Maynooth, an institution 
founded, not merely for the maintenance of the existing Irish 
Catholic Priests, but for providing a perpetual succession of them. 
We must then put an end to the Roman Catholic establishment in 
Lower Canada; we must withdraw the regium donum from the 
Presbyterians; we must exempt the Catholics and Protestant 
dissenters from all contribution towards the support of the Esta
blished Church in England as well as in Ireland. In short, 
throughout the British Empire, we must adopt what has been 
called ' The voluntary system,' and abandon all provision out of 
the national property for any religion whatever. 

" But the expense of a provision for the Catholic clergy will be 
complained of; and, in order to diminish it, it has been pro
posed to employ, in its aid, the surplus, whatever it may turn out 
to be, of the endowment now enjoyed by the Protestant Establish
ment. We will confess that formerly we were in favour of this 
plan, but subsequent events, and subsequent reflection, have 
changed our opinion. The violence of party, and the conse
quently low standard of public morality in Ireland are such, that 
every concession is, as a matter of course, attributed, in the first 
instance, to intimidation. The direct transfer of a portion of the 
revenue now belonging to one church, to support another, would 
not be treated as a mere measure of public policy, as merely the 
most convenient mode of effecting a desirable object, but as the 
triumph of one party, and the defeat of the other. As neither 
party would attribute it to justice, a word which does not seem to 
be understood in Ireland, it would excite among the Protestants 
a mixture of anger and terror ; and among the Catholics, con
tempt and exultation, rather than gratitude, or even esteem. It 
might be considered as the beginning of the complete restoration 
to the Catholics of the whole Protestant endowment; and in the 
present state of society in Ireland, it is to be feared that means 
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might be taken to accelerate that restoration, by forcibly diminish
ing the number of Protestants. If every parish in Ireland in 
which the number of Protestants shall fall below one fourth of the 
whole population, were thereupon, on the death of the existing 
incumbent, to be given over to the Catholic church, we do not say 
that it would be setting a price on the heads of the Protestants, 
but we are sure that it would endanger their comfort and their 
property: and without inquiring more narrowly into the means 
that would he adopted, we are sure that the number of parishes so 
circumstanced would rapidly increase. And if this objection 
could be got over, a considerable time must elapse, unless even 
worse means than those to which we have alluded should be re
sorted to, before any large surplus can be available, even if a 
large surplus exists. 

" But after all, would the expense be large, when compared 
with the object to be effected ? The expeme would be about 
600,000!. a year, a sum not exceeding half the amount of the tax
ation which, under the late ministry, was every year remitted. 
The object is, the reconciliation of Ireland and England, and the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of six or seven millions of persons. 
The mere saving in the subsequent expense of governing Ireland, 
would be more than double the proposed expenditure. Troops 
are more expensive than priests. It must be added, that we are 
not proposing a new expenditure, an expenditure which is to 
divert the resources of the country from productive to what have 
been called, unproductive, purposes, as is the case when an in
crease is made in the army or navy, or in any other of our public 
establishments. The Catholic priests exist, and are paid. We 
propose that their payment should be borne by the whole nation, 
which would scarcely f~el it, instead of falling exclusively on a 
portion, and that the very poorest portion, of the community, whom 
it demoralises and crushes. 

"But we may be asked, would you then make a public provision 
for the Dissenters? It is not necessary to say whether we would 
or would not. The two cases stand on grounds perfectly distinct. 
The Dissenters either never had an endowment or had one from . , 
whtch they have voluntarily seceded. The Irish Catholic Church 
had once an ample endowment, which has heen taken from it 
under circumstances which could not have occurred if the o·overn: 
ments of England and Ireland had been separate. EY:ry one 
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must perceive the difference between an act of liberality and au 
act of justice; between a gift and a restitution. But, waiving the 
question of right, we are content to rest the propriety of a provi
sion for the Irish Catholic Church on the simple ground of its 
utility; as a remedy for a great and growing evil; as a remedy 
for a state of society of which the immediate effects are most mis
chievous, and the inevitable consequences destructive. Let it be 
shown that evils or dangers, equal, or even approaching to these, 
arise from the absence of a provision for the Dissenters, and we 
will advocate one, whatever be the sacrifice. 

" It is possible, however, that we may be told that this measure, 
however right in itself, ought to be opposed, because it will be 
made the foundation of ulterior demands. Of all political sophisms 
this is the worst. It is the tyrant's plea in its naked deformity. 
If such an argument were admissible, no abuse could ever be re
moved, or ever mitigated; for no concession can ever be made 
without giving rise to a hope of something more. On this ground 
Austria is justified in refusing any amelioration to Italy, or even 
Turkey to her Christian subjects. The continuance of every op
pression is justifiable if mere fears of further claims are a justifi
cation. The only wise, the only moral conduct in an individual 
or in a government, is to do all that is right, and to resist all that 
IS wrong. 

"We have not the least hope that the Catholics, with their ex
istent ignorance and exasperation, will be immediately satisfied by 
the measure which we propose. We do not believe that, in the 
present state of their opinions and passions, they would be satisfied 
by anything short of the full establishment of Catholic ascendency, 
as a most grinding and vindictive system of tyranny. We propose 
to give to them not all that they ask, but all that they are entitled 
to; and we believe that, in time, they will acquiesce in an arrange
ment, which will have been made neither grudgingly nor timidly, 
but on intelligible principles of equity and utility. When these 
principles are the motives to a concession, they are also its limits, 
and are felt to be so. But the concessions to intimidation have 
no assignable limit except the absolute exhaustion of their subject
matter. This was the reason why all the Duke of Wellington's 
concessions to the Catholics were utterly fruitless for the purposes 
for which they were intended. He has always practically given 
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them to understand that they are to hope nothing from his Justice, 
but every thing from his fear. To such a statesman it might be 
said respecting Mr. O'Connell, as was said to the Athenians re
specting Philip, ' If this one should die, your policy will soon raise 

another in his place .' " 
R. WILMOT HORTO~. 

---------
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GENERAL APPENDIX. 

APPENDIX A. 

Being the Dedication to a Correspondence in Italian and English 
betu:een the Rev . Dr. Baines and Sir R. W. Horton, pub
lished by Murray, 1829. 

Tms " Correspondence" is respectfully dedicated to the Mem
bers of the House of Lords and of the House of Commons, 
under the conviction that it will be found to contain matter of 
no common interest, and in the confidence that, whatever 
violence may have been demonstrated by any parties in the 
Empire, who are placed in the attitude of mutual opposition upon 
the Roman Catholic Question, that vital subject will be con
sidered in a temperate and conciliatory spirit within the walls of 
Parliament. 

These Letters sufficiently explain themselves to make it un
necessary to accompany them with much commentary. They 
have been translated into Italian and published at Rome; a cir
cumstance which must furnish a conclusive answer to any persons 
who might be disposed to assert that the Letters of Dr. Baines 
furnished no proof that his sentiments had been promulgated 
with the cognizance of the Papll l See. It is notorious that all 
publications at Rome are subject to supervision, and that none, 
involving political or religious subjects, can take place without 
the knowledge of the Secretary of State, whose sanction, there
fore is necessarily implied, whenever the opinions of the Papal 
See are made the subject of discussion. I am well aware that 
the high character which Dr. Baines has long enjoyed fot· dis
tjnguished abilities, combined with Christian moderation of feel
ing, would, in itself, have afforded a most satisfactory guarantee 
of the authority of his assertions; but the fact of the actual pub-
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lication of these Letter!:! at Rome confirms that guarantee beyond 

the reach of doubt. 
I am willing to hope that these Letters will convince the 

mind of every unprejudieed person how easy it would be, were 
but the slightest encouragement given by those in authority, to 

settle the Roman Catholic Question upon principles which could 

not fail to satisfy the reasonable expectations of both parties, by 

combining Roman Catholic freedom with Prntestant security. 

Can anythiug be more satisfactory than the distinction drawn by 

Dr. Baines between the temporal rights of the Sovereign and 

the !>pi ritual jurisdiction of the Pope? Can anything be more 

satisfactory to those persons \\ ho are not satisfied with the solid 

and substantial security which the cessation of religious differ

ences is ceTtain to give, than the assurance that the Pope would 

be the last man in Europe to offer objections to any specific 

security which, without interfering with the Roman Catholic 

religion, was calculated "to secure to the Established Church 

the undisturbed possession of its rights ami revenues?" If it 

be found practicable to continue to the Prutestant the t:Xclusive 

right of legislation respecting those rights and revenues, in what 

quarter can danger be supposed to exist? 

The impossibility, as it appeared to me, of any valid answer 

being g·iven to that question, induced me to suggest the pro

tective security to which Dr. Baines refers in his second Letter. 

The prinr:iple of that security was, a prohibition to Roman 
Catholics to legislate for the Protestant Church; and to that 

principle Dr. Baines says" NO CATHOLIC couLD OBJECT, AS IN

COl\ll'ATIBLE WITH HJS RELIGION." 

The oppusers of Catholic Emancipation, in the two Houses of 

Parliament, have, for many years, with remarkable unanimity, 

rested their resistance upon their apprehension of the conse

quences of legislation on the part of the Roman Catholic for the 

Protestant Church. It is now in proof that the highest Romau 

Catholic authority offers no protest against the enactment of a 

prohibition of such leg·islation. On the contrary, it is in proof 

that Rome is the last c:uarter in Europe fi·om whence such a 

protegt may be expected to proceed. To entertain apprehensions 

of the See of Rome, after such an admission, is, in my judgment, 
merely to say that six millions of our Roman Catholic tdlow-
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subjects shall be eternally excluded from their civil rig·hts, 
whether the Protestant Church be endangered or not. 1 f it 
be necessary to exact this prohibition, or any other special se
curity, equally unobjectionable to the Roman Catholics, for the 
protection of the Protestant Church, simultaneously with mea
sures for the removal of their disabilities, let such protective 
security be carried into effect by Parliament, without appeal and 
without negociation with any party. When such protective 
security shall have been enacted, if regulations with respect to 
the practical exercise of the Roman Catholic religion within 
the realm (most improperly and inaccurately termed secmities, 
and which, be it observed, were never adopted by Protestant 
states for the special object of protecting Protestant interests) 
be still wanted,-a subject which involves considerations of the 
most serious nature,-let such regulations be obtained, as other 
Protestant nations have obtained them, from Rome itself; at 
least, let them be obtained in conjunction with Rome as a 
friendly power, and not imposed upon the Roman Catholics by 
the force of Parliament, while Rome, to which they owe spirit
ual obedience, is compelled, under the pernicious effect of our 
present bws, to continue in the character of a proscribed enemy. 

If, then, a prohibition of legislating for the Protestant Church 
cannot be reclaimed against by the Roman Catholic as a Ca
tholic, can it be reclaimed against as too great an encroachment 
on the sum of his civil rights? This is a question for Parlia
ment to decide,-as well as the general constitutionality and 
practicability of such an enactment: but, happily, the decision 
does not involYe any considerations of a religious or theological 
character; and the question is thereby relieYed from what has 
always been found to constitute its peculiar embarrassment. If 
it can be shown that such a prohibition is strictly in keeping 
with the Constitution of 1688, and with the principles which 
called the House of Brunswick to the throne, however super
fluous it may be as a security, it cannot be considered as evasive 
in its restrictive character. The Constitution, as established in 
1688, may or may not have been in the abstract a wise arrange
ment; but it is that under which we live, and which cannot 
be changed without the process of another Revolution. But, 
above all, this prohibition of legislation for the Protestant Church 
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presents, as it appears to me, the means of not only satisfying, 
but obliterating, any lingering scruples which might exist in 
the breasts of the Princes of the House of Brunswick, founded 
upon their consflruction of the conditions upon which their 
family were called to the throne of England. Their objections 
have always rested upon this particular point, of Catholic legis
lation for Protestant interests. 

I have been reproached by some supporters of the Catholic 
Question in the House of Commons, for having endeavoured to 
facilitate the settlement of that question by the suggestion of 
any security. I trust that I shall be able to show, whenever a 
suitable opportunity occurs, that I am not justly obnoxious to 
such a reproach. Considering the opinions of the constituent 
body generally upon this subject,-considering the expressed 
opinions of those present Members of the House of Commons, 
and of the house of Lords, who are opposed to the questioo,
considering the expressed opinions of the present Lord Chan
cellor,~of the Bishops, the only Parliamentary Representatives 
of the Protestant Church,-and of the Clergy generally,-oot 
to advert to opinions prel'umed to exist in other and higher 
quarters,-! have not been able to bring myself to concur with 
these enemies to all securities, who reproach me for having dealt 
in them, and who maintain that a final and conciliatory adjust
ment of this question can be effected at an early period, without 
any security whatever. Consequently, I have felt myself justi
fied in sug·gestiog a security, as I have stated in my letter to 
Dr. Baines, ''not trenching, in any respect, upon the faith of a 
Roman Catholic, nor in any inconvenieut degree upon the full 
sum of his civil rights j while at the same time it was calculated 
specifically to obviate the main apprehension entertained by 
Protestants, as to the possible result of the removal of Roman 
Catholic disabilities." But this suggestion has not been made 
for my own satisfaction ; because I consider that the Constitution 
furnishes many other conclusive safeguards for the stability of 
the Protestant Establishment; and_, above all, that the true and 
best security is to be found in the discontinuance of relio-ious 
disabilities, and the consequent cessation of religious ditfere:ces. 

If, then, no security be required; or (if security must be had), 
should any other be pointed out, more simplt! and more satis-
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factory, let this security sug·gested by me be at once and for ever 
set aside; but let it not be discarded, as has been attempted, 
with a sneer, and without consideration, because it does not pro
ceed from authority. but merely from an individual, who, RE
LYING ON THE PROTECTION OF PUBLIC OPINION, 
has dared to think and act for himself upon the Roman Catholic 
Question. 

I trust that, through the merlium of temperate discussion in 
Parliament, this subject will be better understood by the English 
public. That understanding is all that is wanting to bring this 
question to a settlement, the delay of which has been eloquently 
described by Dr. Baines, as constituting "the wonder of all 
Europe, and the reproach of Eng·land." If the letter of the 
Duke of Wellington to Dr. Curtis is merely intended to imply 
that an abandonment of extreme opinions on both sides is ne
cessary to a settlement of the question, I can only express my 
entire concurrence iu such a sentiment, as I have always main
tained opinions strictly similar. I have thought, in common 
with others of no mean authority, that nothing was wanting to 
produce union, even among men of extreme opinions, but judi
cious interference from some quarter or other; that it was a case 
for mediation ; that the pride, prejudices, and passions which 
had been awakened in both parties, had left no neutral ground 
where negociation could satisfactorily be carried on between 
them. I have thought, and still think, that, if those elements of 
repulsion and separation, which so unfortunately operate on 
these parties, could for a short time be held in abeyance, all 
sensible men on either side, who were not too much committed, 
would unite for the purpose of effecting a satisfactory settle
ment; and the King's Government (no matter of whom con
sisting·) would be compelled, by the force of public opinion, either 
to assist in rendering this tardy sacrifice to justice and expedi
ency, or to retire, and leave to others the execution of this 
indispensable act of public duty. 
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APPENDIX B. 

Extracts iLlustrative of the use of the words" SuBVERSION" 

and "CHURCH EsTABLISHMENT;" for the compilation of 
which, in 1829, I was indebted to a very able friend of 
mzne. 

SUBVERSION. 

(Definitions in Todd's edition of Johnson's Dictionary.) 

Subversion,n.s.-[subversion, Fr., subversus, Lat.J-Overthrow; 

ruin ; destruction. 

These seek subversion of thy harmless life.-(Shak. Hen. VI.) 

It is far more honourable to suffer, than to prosper in their 
ruin and subversion.-(King Charles.) 

These things refer to the opening and shutting the abyss, 
with the dissolution or subversion of the eartb.-(Bur?let.) 

Laws have been often abused, to the oppression and the 
subversio~ of that order they were intended to preserve.

(Rogers.) 

To subveTt, v.a.-[subvertir, Fr., subverto, Lat.] :-

1. To overthrow; to overturn; to destroy; to turn upside 
down. 

God, by things deem'd weak, 
Subverts the worldly strong and worldly wise.-(.Milton.) 

No proposition can be received for divine revelation, if con
trary to our clear intuitive knowledge; because this would 
subveTt the principles of a1l knowledge.-(Locke.) 

Trees are subverted or broken by high winds.-(.Llfortimer.) 

2. To corrrupt; to confound. 

Strive not about words to no purpose, but to the subt'erling 
of the hearers.-(2 Tim. ii. 14.) 
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ubverler, 71.S. (from subvert.)-Overtluower; destroyer. 

0 traitor ! worse than Sinon was to Troy ; 
0 vile subve-rter of the Gallic reign, 
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More false than Gano was to Charlemagne.- (Dryden.) 

They anathematize them as enemies to God and subverteTs 
of souls.-( Water land.) 

The Convention Parliament in 1688 resolved-" That King 
"J ames the Second having endeavotLred to subvert the constitu
" tion of the kingdom, by breaking the original contract between 
"king and people, and by the advice of Jesuits and other wicked 
"persons, having violated the fundamental laws, and having 
"withdrawn himself out of the kingdom, has abdicated the 
"government; and that the throne is thereby vacant." 

The Scottish Convention resolved-" That James VII. being 
" a professed Papist, had assumed the royal power and acted as 
"king without ever taking the oath required by law; and had, by 
"the advice of evil and wicked counsellors, invaded the funda
" mental constitution of the kingdom, and altered it from a legal 
" limited monarchy to an arbitrary despotic power; and had 
"exerted the same to the subversion of the Pr-otestant religion, 
"and the violation of the laws and liberties of the kingdom; 
"whereby he had forfaulted [forfeited] his right to the crown, and 
"the throne had become vacant." 

Blackstone, in commenting on the resolution of the English 
Convention (vol. i. c. 3), says-" In particular, it is worthy 
"observation, that the Convention, in this their judgment, avoided 
"with great wisdom the wild extremes into which the visionary 
''theories of some zealous republicans would have led them. 
"They held that this misconduct of King James amounted to 
" an endeavour to subvert the constitution, and not to an actual 
"subversion, o·r total dissolution of the government, according to 
"the principles of Mr. Locke, which would have reduced the 
" society almost to a state of natu1·e-would have levelled all 
"distinctions of honour, rank, offices, and property-would have 
" annulled the sovereign power, and in consequence repealed all 
" positive laws, and would have left the people at liberty to have 
"erected a new system of state upon a new foundation of polity." 

Locke, in the argument to which Blackstone here alludes 
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(Essay on Government, part 2, c. 19), uses throughout the terms 
dissolve and dissolution, which Blackstone takes as synonymous 
with subvert and subversion. He uses "subvert " and " over
" turn " in the following manner-" Whoever introduces new 
"laws, not being thereunto authorized by the fundamental ap
" pointment of the society, or subverts the old, disowns and over · 
"tu?"ns the power by which they were made, and so sets up a new 
"legislative." He also uses the term "overturn" in translating 
a quotation from Barclay, to prove the lawfulness of resistance 
in certain _ cases: ''The first is-If he endeavour to overturn 
" the government, that is, if he have a purpose and design to 
" ruin the kingdom and commonwealth ; as it is recorded of 
" N ero, that he resolved to cut off the senate and people of Rome, 
"lay the city waste with fire and sword, and then remove to 
"some other place." The original of this quotation is," Horum 
" unus est, si regnum disperdat, quemadmodum de N erone fertur, 
"quod is [&c. &c.] decrevisset." 

Blackstone again employs the term "subvert," in B. i. c. 7, in 
speaking of the remedies of impeachment provided by the Consti
tution for ordinary cases of public oppression ; and of the maxim 
that the king can do no wrong. " For as to such public oppres
" sions as tend to dissolve the constitution, and subvert the fun
'' damentals of government, they are cases which the law will not 
" out of decency suppose," &c. 

The following quotations are from Hallam's Constitutional 
History of England :-

[Vol. i. p. .]-"But the main cause of the reverence with 
"which our fathers cherished this king's (Henry VIII .) memory, 
" was the share he had taken in the Reformation. They saw in 
" him, not indeed the proselyte of their faith, but the subverter of 
"their enemies' power," &c. &c. 

[Vol. i. pp. 607, 8 ; reasoning agaiust the conduct of the Long 
Parliament in taking up arms, and thereby" exposing the liberties 
"for which they professedly were contending to a far greater risk 
"than they could have incurred even from a peace with an in-
" 'd' "M s1 wus court, r. H. asks, what would have been the conse-
".quence if the king had defeated the parliament army at Edge
lull?]-" Would the Triennial Act itself, or those other statutes 
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"which he had very reluctantly conceded, have stood secure? or, 
" if we believe that the constitutional supporters of his throne, 
"the Hertfords, the Falklands, the Southamptons, the Spencers, 
"would still have had sufficient influence to shield from the 
"violent hands that palladium which they had assisted to place in 
" the building, can there be a stronger argument against the 
"necesssity of taking up arms for the defence of liberties which, 
" even in the contingency of defeat, could not have been sub
" verted J " 

[Yol. ii. p. 181, speaking of ''Bishop Usher's Model" of 
Church Government, which proposed the appointment of a suf
fragan bishop for each rural deanery, holding a monthly synod of 
the presbyters within his district; and secondly, an annual dio
cesan synod of suffragans and representatives of the presbyters, 
under the presidency of the bishop, and deciding on all matters 
before them by plurality of su:ffrages.]-" But, though such a 
"system was inconsistent with that purity which the rigid Presby
" terians maintained to be indispensable, and those who espoused 
"it are reckoned in a theological division among Episcopalians, it 
"was, in the eyes of equally rigid churchmen, little better than a 
"disguised presbytery, and a real subversion of the Anglican 
"hierarchy." 

CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT. 

[Todd's Dictionary.] 

Establishment, n.s.-[from establish; etablissement, Fr.]:-

1. Settlement; fixed state. 
All happy peace, and goodly government, 
Is settled there in sure establishment.-(Spenser, F. E.) 

2. Confirmation of something already done; ratification. 
[A quotation from Bacon is here given.] 

3. Settled regulation; form; model of a government or family. 

Now come into that general reformation, and bring in that 
establishment by which all men should be contained in 
duty.-(Spenser on Ireland.) 
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4. Foundation ; fundamental principle; settled law. 

The sacred order to which you belong, and even the es
tablishment on which it sub~>ists, have often been struck 
at, but in vain.-(Atterbury.) 

5. Allowance; income; salary. 

His Exceliency, who had the sole disposal of the emperour's 
revenue, might gradually lessen your establishment.
Swift. 

6. Settled or final rest. 

Hallam's Constitutional History of England:-

[Vol. ii. p. I 78. ]-" Charles, in his declaration from Breda, 
"promised to grant liberty of conscience, so that no man should be 
"disqualified or called in question for differences of opinion in 
"matters of religion, which do not disturb the peace of the king· 
"dom, and to consent to such Act of Parliament as should be 
"offered him for confirming that indulgence: but he u:as silent 
"as to the Church Establishment; and the Presbyterian Ministers 
"who went over to present the congratulations of their body, met 
"with civil language, but no sort of encouragement to expect any 
"personal compliance on the king's part with their mode of 
"worship. 

[Vol. ii. p. 726.]-" An ecclesiastical Establishment, that is, 
" the endowment and privileges of a particular religious society, 
"can have no advantages, relatively, at least, to the community, 
"where it exists, but its tendency to promote in that community 
"good order and virtue, religious knowledge and edification." 
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PREFACE 

TO THE 

E C 0 N D E D I 'r I 0 N . 

Thoughts upon the present Crisis of the Canadas. 

"'HEN the first Edition of this Pamphlet was pub

lished, Lord Durham was in the Canadas, armed with 

full powers to settle the constitutional question. 

Under uch circumstances I thought it would be 

equally premature and objectionable to hazard any 

special opinions upon the crisis, and that on the con

trary it " 'ould be expedient to limit myself to the 

Exposition and Defence of Earl Bathurst's Admi

nistration, especially in 1822. But now circum-

tances are entirely changed, Lord Durham has re

turned to England, and resigned his tr~st, and the 

constitutional question remains as unsettled as ever. 

On the 9th of Odober, the following Article ap

peared in the ' l\1ontreal Gazette.' 

''We have this day published an article from the' Brig-hton 

Gazette,' upon the subject of a pamphlet recently published in 

England by the Right Honourable Sir Robert Wilmot Horton, 

late Under Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, in 

A2 
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• Defenc :.> of the Earl of Bathurst's Administration of the Affair~ 

of Canada.' The only part of this pamphlet alluded to in the 

article in question, regard~ the measure of a legislative union of 

Upper and Lower Cauada, which Sir Robert Wilmot Horton in

troduced into Parliament in 1822, with the view of terminating 

the intercolonial differences which, at that time arose between 

the two Provinces, and, by an identification of their interests, to 

render their inhabitants, as they ought always to have been, one 

and the same people. But, so far, the article is to us, at least, 

extremely satisfactory. To m, who, ever since 1822, have uni

formly a(lvocated the necessity of this measure, as the only 

means of adjusting· the difficulties of both Provinces, and of per

petuating their connexion with the Mother Country, nothing 

could have been more gratifying; than thus again to find Sir Ho

bert Wilmot Horton at his old post, in respect to the proposed 

Union~ and persisting in its policy, notwithstanding the opposi

tion which it has experienced from prejudiced and ill-informed 

men. Nothing can be more honourable to the consistency, pa

triotism, and political wisdom and sagacity of Sir Rohert \Yil

mot Horton, than a recurrence, on the present occasion, to the im

portant question; especially at a time when efforts are made in 

high quarters to bring the policy of the Union into disrepute, 

and to substitute in its place a measure as crude anti-British, as 

it would inevitably lead to the most deplorable state of anarchy 

in which these Provinces and the Empire at large could possibly 

be involved. The opinions of an experienced statesman, like 
Sir Robert Wilmot Horton, ought not to be disregarded in a 

question of such infinite interest and importance as the Leg·is

Jative Union of Upper and Lower Canada. That Right Ho

nourable Gentleman has had much experience in colonial affairs; 

and, at the period at which he introduced the subject into Parl ia

ment, it is now well known, that not only did the imperial Go

vernment approve of it; but the opposition of the day, headed hy 

Sir James Mackintosh, the first political apostle of the Canadians 

in the Hou .;;e of Commous, gave their assent to the general policy 

of the measure. Such being· the case, in an anticipation ofthe 

~ vil consequences which must arise from the divisiou of colonies 

whi ch ought never to have heen separated, and whose interests 

a-u Hl prospects were identical , "hat oug·ht to be our reflection~ 
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now, seeing that all parties arc ag·reed that we cannot re\ert to 
the olrl y tem of thing , and that ome measures of a fuudamental 
nature mu t be adopted, in order to secure the oependency of 
the e Provinces upon the Mother Country. What, but that 
Upper and Lower Canada ought to be legislatively united? 
What, but that it is morally, physically, and politicall) impos.ible, 
to devise any other means by which to enforce sound principles 
of coustitnt ion a\ g·overnment into the popular counsels of Lower 
Canada; and that, by this means alone, Upper Canada can be 
a\ed from the disgrace and imposition of beiug· practically and iu 

effect legislated for and governed in all matters connected with 
her intercourc;e with the ocean, the highway to the Mother 
Country, by a Sister Province, admitted on all hands to be de
void of such authority. 0! but say the democrats-for we can 
call them nothiug else-we have <!nother and a better plan in 
view, by which aiJ oifficulties CUll easily be obviated, and that is 
a Federal or General Union of all the British North American 
Provinces, This, however, is a plan to which we can ne,·er be 
persuarled to give onr consent, either in priuciple or by any prac
tical modification whatever. But we have discusseo the suhject 
so frequently, that it is totally unnecessary to reiterate any of our 
arguments; especially as tht'y have never yet been attempted to 
be rel11ted, and as, with searcely an) exception, the whole of the 
periodical press, both at home and in the Colouies, has declared 
itself diametrically adverse to so incongruous and unconstitn
tional a scheme. At the Public Meeting held here on the 1st 
instant, the comparative merits of both Unions, as our readers 
know, were placed in the balance; ann, as we had anticipated, 
the Federal scheme, if scheme it can be called which had neither 
' form nor pressure,' was completely and entirely found wantin~. 
There was not a member of the meetiug who had one word to 
say in its favour. But even if the case were otherwise, the elo
quent Hnd argumentative speeches of the Hon. Mr. Moffatt, and 
Mr. Day, Queen's Counsel, were sufficient to put the question to 
rest for ever. We regret that the arguments of the latter were 

not fu 11 y reported, for they were perfect! y irrefragal de on every 
poiut. All that !Jad been stated on behalf or the views of his 
excellency tile Earl of Durham, regard ' n~-t· this question, by our 

learned and ingenious friend Mr. Thorn were completely over-



borne by the reasoning of Mr. Day. But how could it be other .. 
wise? The latter gentleman argued from the unalogy and expe
rience of the British Constitution; while the former was under 
the necessity of confining himself to a plan which had not been 
completely developed, and which was attended by the great and 
formidable disadvantage of never having been recognized as 
forming any part of British government, either Metropolitan or 
Colonial. Thus it is always with new theories and plans of 
government. Their authors, like the quacks and empirics of 
another science, imagine that there is a remedy for every dis· 
temper, but that their own nostrums are the only safe and effec
tual cure. Most certain we are, however, that a Federal or Ge
neral Union of the North American Provinces wou Id never 
effect the pacification of Lower Canada, nor place it in such a 
condition of social and political rectitude as would ensure the ulti
mate and permanent happiness of the inhabitants. Nature, 
reason, and experience, the three great pillars of our unparalleled 
constitution of government, are totally adverse to every idea of 
such a scheme; and its advocates and projectors, however sin
cere in the integrity of their purpose, and eloquent anci ingenious 
in the expression of their views, may be assured that the plain 
common sense of the country will be sufficient, without any other 
aid, to !§et all their schemes at naught. To what hand then, 
can we turn for relief, but to the Legi~lative Union of U ppPr and 
I~ower Canada, which has recPived the countenance and support 
of so many thousands of our fellow subjects on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and which has this great fundamental argument in its 
favour, that if carried into effect, it would accomplish the rectifi
cation of one of the greatest political errors that was ever com
mitted iu the supreme councils of the empire. But it has been 
objected to the Legislative Union for which we contend, that the 
majority of the me m hers of the United Legislature and their con

stituents would be disloyal, and that, consequently, every effort 
would be made to separate the Colony from the Parent State. 
We do not believe this-quite the contrary. But, granting it to 
be the case, when, we would ask, has the constitution of any 
country been established on an arithmetical problem like this? 
Never. These are not the views by which enlig·htened statt:>smen 
and leg·islators are g·enerall~ actuated, in establi~hing or modify-
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ing any con titution of govemment, and if they were, it would be 
impo ible ever to arrive at any sort of conclusion, except by 
counting heads. Nothing could be more unwi. e and unphilo o
phical. It is not the number of tho e who may be for you or 
against you, that ought to be antecedently considered, but the 
neces ity and general compatibility of your laws with the pre
vailing difficulties of the times, and the leading and prospective 
features of the manners and habits of the people. However, it i 
perfectly plain and clear to us, that no measure is so well calcu
lated to bring about a final aojustment of the difficulties of these 
unhappy Provinces, as a Legislative Union of Upper and Lower 
Canada; and, entertaining such an opinion, we sincerely rejoice 
that the subject has been taken up by so able and consistent an 
advocate of it as Sir Robert "\Vilmot Horton. We hope that he 
may be enabled to prosecute the subject, and place it in such a 
point of view, as will induce both Government and the country at 
large seriously to reflect upon it. The time has arriHd, when 
some final and comprehensive measures must be adopted for 
bringing the difficulties of these Provinces to a close; anu, to 
our view, it is obvious that no better plan can be devised than 
the Union which we have so long and so often discussed and 
supported. It is, we repeat, the only remedy for the evi Is by 
which we are surrounded; and if once fairly set about by the 
Imperial Parliament, we have no doubt whatever, but the diffi
culties which, at first sight, may be supposed to present themselves, 
would soon disappear in proportion to the progress that might be 
made in an inquiry into its policy and necessity. In the hope, 
therefore, that the subject will soon be brought before Parlia
ment, we sliall embrace an early opportunity to resume our his
torical sketch of the efforts which have been made to bring about 
so desirable a measure as a Legislative Union of Upper and 
Lower Canada." 

This Article was prefaced by certain Resolutions 
which were moved on the lst of October. On that 
day, when a meeting was held in Montreal, in refer
ence to the expected retirement of Lord Durham, it 
was moved by the Hon. G. lVIoffatt :-
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" That this Meeting· respectfully submits to his Excellency it" 
settled conviction that, in the consideration of a comprehensive 
measure for the future government of the Provinces, the Legis

lative Union of the Cauadas, aud the establishment of an efficient 
Legislature therein, afford the only means of accomplishing their 
pacification and of perpetuating their connection with the Em

pire, and that any general confederation of the British North 
American Colonies would, in the opinion of this meeting, not 
only be inadequate for the attainment of these important ends, 
but multiplying the present subjects of discord. " 

No report is made in the ' l\fontreal l\Iorning 

Courier' of the speech of 1\Ir. 1\foffatt, but a partial 

report of the observations made by l\Ir. Day in sup

port of that resolution . 

" Mr. C. Day commenced by stating, that the question of the 
union of the Canadas had been placed by its opponents in a 

false position, and that its aclvocates did not claim for it the cha
racter of perfection, but only as the best remedy for our evils that 
had yet been snggested. If a better does exist, where or what is 
it? He then el\posed in a masterly manner the ridiculous ab
surdity of attempting, as had been done by one of the speakers, 
to settle a question like the present on ab tract principles :of 
arithmetic-a question which, more than any others, involyed 
those innumerable influences which with 11nvar) ing constancy 
operate on human nature. In illustration he instanced the posi

tion of the exclusive French majority which had so unscrupu
lously lorded it over the British minority; they were bound toge
ther by the tie of nationality as well as party spirit. In the case 
of a union of the Canadas, the adverse majority, taking the worst 
possible view of the matter, would be composed partly of French 
and partly of natives of the British Isles, and would thus be de
prived of one of the elements of permanency or cohesion, viz.: 
the strong'est of all bonds-nationality. A majority so composed 
could not, on the ordinary principles of human nature, pursue anv 
particular object with the same intensity, or to the same extent, 
as the French majority had done; cemented together as it was 
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by the ties, trong as 'triple brass, ' of blood, lang·uage, habit ' , 
education, and party spirit. It was worthy of remark, that the 
arithmetical argument again t the union was the only one that 
hacl be n brought forward with any degree of plausibility. The 
que tion between those in fa your of a union of the Canadas, and 
the ad\·ocate of the newly-broached opinions about a confedera
tion of the llriti h K orth American Provinces, may be Yiewed as 
one of degree. What in reality is the scheme of the latter? 
l\Ir. Thorn has informed us that, if" e were to refer to his Excel
lency the Earl of Durham himself f~r an explanation o(his views, 
he would reply by asking·, what were ours? llut if we are to go 
to the current rumours on this subject, we find that we should 
still be cursed with the !'ame local Legislature, the self-same 
French majority, and we should be represented by the same ma
terials in the general Legislature. The subjects that would come 
uuder the local Legislature would be of the very kind that would 
affect us most, and come nearest our personal feelings and in
terests. From c\ery view he had been able to take the unavoid
able inference was, that this contemplated confederation would 
not relie>e us from the evils we now suffered. It was, more
over, a useless piece of machinery; and that the Imperial Par
liament was one confederated Legislature; and there was one 
more consideration which he could not urge with too much so
lemnity, that the confederation could not exist for ten years 
without a separation from the Parent State takiug place." 

This Resolution was opposed by 1\Ir. Hart and 
l\Ir. Tor ranee on the grounds :-

''That as the third resolution contained considerations of a 
nature foreign to the object of the Meeting, as called for by 
advertisement, it be not put to the vote. 

"Mr. Moffatt defended the propriety of passing a resolution of 
the kind, and stated that it was a matter of public notoriety that 
such would be proposed. Mr. Thorn's letter had given it cir
culation, and at the preliminary Meeting it had been formally 

discussed. 
" John Molson and John Fisher, Esqrs., followed, and con

tended that the union of the Canadas should be pressed upon his 

B 
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Excellency's notice in the most public and solemn manner pos
sible; and that no fitter occasion than the present was likely to 
occur soon again. 

''As there appeared to be' more than two gentlemen in favour 
of the amendment, Mr. Moffatt insisted upon a division taking 
place, when upon a. careful scrutiny there appeared to be not 
more than ten of the whole assemblage that supported it. The 
original motion was then put and carried triumphantly." 

The Address agreed upon by the inhabitants of 
Toronto to Lord Durham, apparently points out the 
measure of union as one of indispensable importance. 
It finishes by saying, '' 'Ve trust your Excellency, 
" undeterred by opposition or misrepresentation on 
" the part of those who are unacquainted with the 
" true interests of the country, would proceed to the 
" accomplishment of the great object of your mission, 
" the tranquillization of British North America, and 
'' the advancement of her general prosperitr." How 
that tranquillization was to be effected, and how the 
advancement of her general prosperity was to be pro
moted are most clearly pointed out in the Resolutions 
and Speeches already quoted. 

That the English Public should receive with en
tire apathy the speculations of the British Cabinet 
in 1822 is not to be wondered at, hut wlzen tlwse 

speculations coincide with the opinion of some of the 
hest informed pm·sons in the Canadas, the subject 
becomes clothed with an importance which otherwise 
it could not assume, and deserves the closest atten
tion of the British Public. 'Vhatever may be the 
varied fortune of a petty warfare, nothing can be 
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more clear than that something mu t be done o a 

~eneral and constitutional nature, and I cannot h tte1 

expre"~ my own sentiments than by quoting the 

"·ord ofl\Ir. Day. "The question of the union oftlw 

" Canada~,'' ays 1\Ir. Day, " has been placed by it

" opponents in a false po ition. Its advocates do not 

" claim for it the character of perfection, but only a. 

" the bet remedy for the evil of the Canadas that 

" ha a~ yet been ugge ·ted. '' He then put thi 

important Query, " If a better remedy does exi t , 

where or 'Yhat i" it?" 
The fir t edition of this Pamphlet, which is here

Yrith reprinted , contains all that can be aid U_l.JOll 

the detail of the Union question; and I will merely 

add my decided opinion, that even should the mea-

ure of a general federal union take place, it ought 

to be postponed until after a uni_9n has been effected 

betw·een the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. 

"\Vith respect to the merits of the Lower Canadian , 

1 most unreservedly adopt the opinions of Sam Slick, 

who says in his "Bubbles of Canada," '' I have 

" hown you that the policy of every Government, 

'' whether Tory or 'Vhig, has been conciliatory, (a 

" fatal policy I admit, and one that naturally admit 

" and invites demand,) and that every reasonabl 

" change required (with many very unreasonalJle 

" ones) has been conceded to them ; that they are a 

" people exempt from taxes, in possession of their 

"own laws, language, and religion, and of every 

" blessing civil, political, and religious." I concur 
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in his opmwn, " That everything has been done, 
'' and everything conceded to conciliate them that 
" ingenuity could flevise, or unbounded liberality 
'' grant ; and no sacrifice has been considered too 
" great to purchase, short of yielding up the Colony 
" to their entire control ; and for all this forbear
" ance and liberality they (that is the Government) 
" have been met with ing1'atitude, abuse, and 

" 'rebellion." 
I consequently come to this important conclusion, 

that a just and well-devised Legislative C nion is the 
most efficient remedy for the present crisis. 



EXPOSITION, 

&c. 

FR03I the report of the debate which took place in 
the Hou e of Common on the 6th and 7th of 1\Iarch, 
1 3 , a recorded in the l\Iirror of Parliament, it 
appear that very eYere reflection were made upon 
the colonial administration of the affairs of Canada 
for ...,ome year prior to the formation of the elect 
Committee of l 28 ; while, on the other hand, no 
explanation or defence were offered from any quarter 
upon any of the points impugned in that discus ion, 
nor was any allusion made to certain substantive 
measures of improvement which were brought for
ward during the colonial administration of Lord 
Bathurst. Having held the ituation of Under
Secretary of State for the Colonial Department for 
ix years prior to the year 1828, I feel myself called 

upon to vindicate the acts complained of, and to 
point out those measures of improvement, founded 
upon the soundest views of policy, which were 
brought forward under the administration of Lord 
Bathurst. 

I was examined by the Canada Committee in 
1828, being myself a member of that Committee. 

A2 
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My examination will be found in Appendix B. 
Sixty-four Queries \Yere put to me: my answers to 
those Queries (which, for the sake of convenience, 
I have numbered from l to 64) will be found to 
explain the various point which occupied the atten
tion of that Committee. The points of complaint 
which were more spPcially noticed in the debates 
of March ult. were, 

1st. " The taking of money belonging to the 
Colony by the Governor of Canada without the con
sent of the local legislature; and, 2dly, the di mi al 
of certain militia officers by Lord Dalhousie upon a 
certain occasion." Upon the subject of the first 
complaint, one Query, and one only, wa put to me; 
vide Query 29. As the point is argued in the 
following pages, I shall not enter upon it in thL 
place. With respect to the dismi~sal of the militia 
officers, which was characterized in the debate as 
an " unconstitutional act," one Query only wa put 
to me,-vide Query 63, Appendix B. In my answer 
I explained the grounds upon which Lord Bathur t 
decided to sanction the act. He was informed by 
Lo1·d Dalhousie, '' That his 1\Iajesty's Attorney 
" General in the Province of Lower Canada had 
" given an opinion that the old ordinance of 1787 
" or 1789 had revived, and certain militia officers 
" having impeached Lord Dalhousie's consequent 
''judgment upon the occa ion, founded, as it was, 
"upon the opinion of the Attorney General, not only 
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" refu ed to attend the summer mu ter , Lut other
" wi e exhibited a pirit of di obedience to orders ; 
"in con equence of which Lord Da)housie di mi ed 
" those per ons the circumstances of whose conduct 
" and ituation made uch an example (in Lord 
" Dalhousie's opinion) necessary." Lord Bathurst 
had, on the e grounds, sanctioned the dismi::ssal of 
those officers. I cannot consider the act of the 
governor, a confirmed by the Secretary of State, as 
being an " uncon titutional act ;" but, in any degree 
to attribute the late disturbance in Canada to thi 
act of dismi .... sion, is, in my judgment, to take a 
highly warped and prejudiced view of the case, 
di\'eliing public attention from those main causes 
which have led to the late crisis in Canada, and 
which it must be the object of Government and 
Parliament to prevent for the future. But even 
~upposing, for the sake of argument, that blame does 
attach to certain acts of Lord Bathurst's administra
tion, was it Just to waive all reference to certain 
measures of the highest discretion and policy ,-as 
subsequent events have shown them to be? For 
the purpose of such a reference it is necessary to 
call public attention to a document which appears 
to have been little adverted to in Parliament 
during the late discussions upon the Canadas, viz., 
the Bill brought in by me into the House of Com
mons in the year 1822, " to make more effectual 
provision for the government of the provinces of 
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Lower and Upper Canada, and to regulate the trade 
thereof," which Bill was subsequently divided and 
the union part of it withdrawn. 

The history of this Bill was thus given in the 
Annual Register of the year 1822:-

" A Bill was introduced by the ministers on the 
20th of June to regulate the trade and government 
of Canada. It consisted of three parts : one applied 
to Canada those principles of free trade which, by an 
Act already mentioned, were this year extended to 
our West Indian colonies ; a second class of pro
visions related to the distribution and appropriation 
of certain duties between the two province of Lower 
and Upper Canada ; the third, and mo t important 
part of the Bill, new-modelled the constitution of the 
Canadas, as fixed by the Act of 1791, and was in
tended to bring the two province into a closer union 
by incorporating their Legi lature , to promote the 
general prosperity by the abolition of the feudal 
tenures, and to diffu"e the Engli h language and the 
spirit of the Engli h con titution more uniformly 
among all the clas es of the population. This part 
of the measure was keenly oppo ed by ir J ames 
l\fackintosh and other member of oppo ition. They 
founded their objection not on the intrinsic merits or 
demerits of the new arrancremeut, but on the period 
when it wa brought forward, contending that time 
ought to be allowed to the people of the Canadas to 
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expres their feelinus and wishes upon the subject. 
All the merchants of London connected with the 
Canadas petitioned in favour of the Bill; and some 
of those ·who usually re isted the Government (.Mr. 
Ellice, for example, and Sir Francis Burdett) thought 
that its provi ions were marked by a spirit of liberality 
highly honourable to those who had brought it for
ward, and that it ought to receive the sanction of the 
legi lature with the lea t possible delay. Still Sir 
J ame 1\I ackintosh, and those who adopted his no
tion , persi ted in their metaphy ical objections : o 
that the mini ters found that a mea ure which had 
been brought forward with the purest and most 
patriotic views could not be passed in the face of a 
most strenuou oppo ition, except under circumstances 
which might disturb or alienate the feelings of the 
Canadians. They were thus reduced to the necessity 
of separating the Bill into two parts. That which 
contained the enactments concerning trade and the 
apportionment of duties was passed : the other, which 
new-modelled the constitution, was postponed. 

"Sir Francis Burdett expressed very earnestly his 
regret, that the theoretical nicety of a few of his 
friends, should have succeeded in preventing or de
laying the enjoyment of the great practical benefits, 
which could have resulted from a Union of Upper 
and Lower Canada under one provincial legislature." 

This statement is generally right, with one most 

important exception, viz., the distinct statement of 
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the fact, that Sir J ames Mackintosh opposed the 
measure of Union after he had given his mot,·t un
qualified assent to its being introduced, coupled with 
the assurance that he would not oppose it. 

I find in a letter which I addres ed to Sir Charles 
Marshall, the late chief justice of Ceylon, and who 
drew up the Union Bill (being at that time olicitor
General of Lower Canada), the following passage :-

"Montagu Square, July 21, 1822. 

"I assure you that no sort of apology is necessary 
" for your remarks. You must, however, be aware 
" that, if the fourteen gentlemen persevere in their 
" determined opposition to our Bill at this late period 
" of the session, it will be rather physically than 
" morally impossible to carry it. 

" The whole transaction is one which ha hurt 
" me extremely. You well know that the Govern
" ment would never have contemplated the Union 
" during the present es ion had they not distinctly 
" understood that there would not be any serious op
" position in Parliament to the measure. The whole 
" tran action was based upon that distinct and un
" equivocal assurance." 

I wa' assured by an individual of the highest 
respectability, a member of what wa~ then called 
the Opposition, that the mea ~ure wa" considered "o 
valuable that no oppo ition would be offered by "the 
party'' generally, or by any influential member of 
that party. 
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I became respousible to Lord Bathurst for such a 

re ult, and Lord Bathurst became himself responsible 

to the GoYernment for the same. 

The Union Bill ''as withdrawn. How could it 
have been otherwise? l\Iy letter was dated the 

21 t of July, and the catastrophe of the late Lord 

Londonderry took place on the 12th of August: 

but for the unfortunate state of the leader of the 
House of Commons, the Union Bill would have been 

fought to the last, notwithstanding the unexpected 

opposition raised against it ; but, under the actual 

circumstances of the case, no such attempt could 

have been made. The favourable moment was lo t. 

A colonial measure of first-rate importance, intro

duced by a Government and sanctioned by an Oppo

sition, could not fail to carry with it a moral effect 

which no contested measure of the Government could 

carry. 

To any member of the Opposition of that date 

who may inquire why this measure of the Union 

was not reproduced in ensuing Parliaments, I would, 

in return, ask the question, why did no suggestion 

directly proceed from some member of the Opposi

tion that such re-introduction 'should take place ? 
Having expressed myself thus generally with re

spect to the measure of the Union, I would refer 

those readers who may be interested respecting the 

details of that measure as proposed in 1822, to 

Appendix A, which is a literal copy of the Bill, as 

amended by the Committee, for uniting the Legis-
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latures of the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada. 
If reference be made to the Queries and Answers 
in Appendix B, from Query 5 to 13 inclusive, my 
explanation of that Bill will be found in the minutest 
detail. It will be observed in my answer to Query 11, 
that I did not deny that improvements might be 
made in the Bill as proposed in 1822, especially 
after the lapse of six years, and the experience 
growing out of that period. I stated to the Com
mittee, that in relation to the interests of the two 
Provinces, I did not myself see any alternative be
tween the proposition of transferring to the Province 
of Upper Canada a port which should enable her to 
maintain her communication with the sea, and there
by effect her independence of the Lower Province 
with respect to revenue arising from duties on goods 
imported sea-wards, or, on the other hand, of carry
ing into effect the provisions of a Legislative Union. 
I was then asked, in Query 12, " Could a port be 
" given to Upper Canada by any other means than by 
" annexing ~fontreal to that Province?'' To which I 
answered, " I am not aware of any other geogra
" phica1 facility of accomplishing that object."* I 

* In reference to my answer to this question, I would refer my 
readers to a most \'aluable document, viz., a Report from the Select 
Committee of the Legislative Council of Upper Canad~ signed the 
13th day of February, 1838; in page 71 of which the Report is as 
follows:-" Another measure has been proposed, namely, the extend
ing the limits of this Province, so as to include the hland of Montreal 
and certain parts of the adjacent territory. There can be no doubt 
that this would be of incalculable ru:h·antage to Upper Canada, by 
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wa then a~ked, " Do you think that the obje tion 
"to the latter arrangement, on the part of the Lower 
"Canadians, n·ould not be almo t as strong, a to an 
cc incorporating union of the two Provinces?" 1\'Iy 
an wer was, " I entertain no doubt that very strong 
cc objections would be made by the Lower Canadians 
" against such a propo al; but, I repeat, that under 
" the relative circum tances of the two Provinces, and 
"the bounden duty of the mother country to act ju ~tJy 
'' between them, I do not perceive any other than 
cc the e alternatives. I cannot, however, avoid re
,, maTking, that should con iderations of mutual de
" fence, and a en e of common intere t, create a 
cc grmring opinion in favour of a Legislative Union in 
cc the two Provinces, there does not appear to me to 
"be any conclusive mode of adju ting their intere ts, 
" with respect to the appropriation of their common 
" revenue, other than by an identification of intere ts, 

gi>ing her a port accessible from the ocean, and thus enabling her 
to raise a revenue commensurate with her wants. It would take 
from under the government of Lower Canada that portion of the 
population which has taken the lead in the late rebellious mo,·ement, 
and would place them under the influence of other laws and feelings, 
much to their own advantage, and to the benefit of both these 
Colonies. The country which would then form the Province of 
Lower Canada would neither be so likely to place itself in an attitude 
hostile to the mother country, nor would its hostility be so formidable; 
and, under this arrangement, Quebec might continue, as it ought 
to be, the re~idence of the Governor General. There are many 
advantages in favour of this plan, which, in the opinion of your Com
mittee, should recommend it strongly to the notice of Her Majesty 's 
Government." 
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" involved in the measure of union ; but, at the same 
"time, of a union which should guarantee to the 
" French population their laws and institutions in the 
" seigneuries, to the extent of preventing the combined 
"Legislature from voting away those laws and insti
" tutions, and at the same time should reserve space 
" enough in the unsettled part of the Province, so as 
" to allow the French population to spread itself within 
"the sphere of the operation of French law."* 

"' In reference to this answer of mine, I would call the attention 
of my readers to a passage in the Report just quoted in my last note, 
page 26 :-"It is usual to condemn in strong terms the want of 
foresight of the British Government, in not having taken the most 
obvious measures for making the Province of Quebec, after its con· 
quest, at once and decidedly a British Colony. What is meant by 
this is, that the English law, civil and criminal, should ha>e been 
immediately established, and constantly maintained there; that all 
proceedings in the Legislature, and in Courts of Justice, should ha>e 
been conducted in the English language alone ; and that any pecu· 
liarities in the civil polity of the conquered people should ha"re been 
wholly abolished. It is reasonable to suppo e that such a course 
would, in progress of time, have made the Canadian more truly a 
British people; and, though it would have done riolence to national 
feelings and prejudices, which deserve to be treated with re pect, yet 
it could not have been accounted unjust on the part of their con
querors ; and few persons, probably, would hesitate to acknowledge 
that their situation would have been greatly improved, by putting 
them perfectly on a fGoting with the other subjects of the British 
empire. 

" Still it is not surprising that the Canadians were indulgently 
allowed to retain their peculiar law , and the u e of their language 
in official acts and in judicial procecdincrs. It arose, no doubt, from 
the circumstances of the time. At firt, indeed, the Endish law, 
both ciYil and criminal, wa · introduced by Royal Proclamation, as a 
natural result of the conquest ; and thing · continued on this footing 
from 1763 to 177 4, when it wa thou~hl expedient to restore to them, 
by Act of Parliament, the enjo)ment of their peculiar code of laws 
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I now proceed to quote the evidence of two wit

ne ses before the Committee of 1828) who also 

expressed their opinion respectiug the Union. 

I 11ave giyen the answers of 1\ir. Ellice upon 

this subject in Appendi.x B. 1\ir. Ellice's opinion 

went to this point, that the ultimate effect of a 

Union, judiciously executed, would be, " That all 

" separate habits and interests might be nearly 

" lost sight of, and the pre ent collision of feel

" ings and prejudices give way to a general de

" sire to consult only the common good and the 

" prosperity of the country in the united Legisla

" tw·e." Anrl in another answer he says, "I am 

" perfectly satisfied, a governor of conciliatory dis-

' in all matters relating to property and civil rights.' This retracing 

of their steps by the British Ministry probably arose from observing 
that the French Canadians continued to be strongly attached to their 
former system, and from a conviction that it would be imprudent to 
leave them any strong ground for dissatisfaction, at the criti~l mo
ment when the other Colonies in America were evidently on the 
point of re>olting from the mother country. What might have been 
the conduct of the Canadians under other treatment we can only 
conjecture, but it is certain that the efforts, which were afterwards 
made by the revolted Colonies to allure them into their confederacy, 
were unsuccessful, and that. in general, the population of Lower 
Canada remained faithful to the Royal cause. The policy pursued 
by the Go,·ernmeut was natural under the circumstances, and seems 
to afford no just cause of complaint. though its consequences at this 
day are, no doubt, to be regretted, as well on account of the Cana
dians themselves, as of their fellow subjects of British birth; for, 
unquestionably, their system of land tenures, and their civil code in 
general, is much less calculated to advance the prosperity of the 
country than the laws of England, which their prejudices have 
hitherto prevented the Legislature from adopting." 

, 
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" position, popular character, and good sound sense, 

" acting upon instructions from this country, founded 

" on liberal principles, would have no difficulty in 

" balaneing and conciliating the different parties in 

" the Legislature, and procuring from them ample 

" means of improving the institutions and promoting 

" the general interests of both provinces.'' 

Mr. Ellice, however, gave his opinion, that if it 

were possible more to satisfy the Provinces of Lower 

and Upper Canada by any other arrangement than 

the whole measure of a Union, he should be satisfied 

to sacrifice a great deal for that object. 

The opinion of Mr. James Stephen, now Under 

Secretary of State, as given before the Canada 

Committee, on the subject of a Legislative Union, 

is as follows :-
" When thinking, as I have often thought, on the 

" apparent fragility of our tenure of the Canadas, 

" one, and only one, mode of strengthening it has 

" occurred to me. I would bring the French and 

" English representatives with an equality, or some 

" approach to equality of numbers, into the "ame 

" Legislature. I would appoint over them a go

,, vernor possessing temper and wisdom enough to 

'' moderate between the two parties. By maintain

" ing a severe regard to justice, and to the constitu

" tional rights of the King's subjects of every class, 

" he might acquire a large and legitimate influence. 

" This, I know, is a task not to be committed to 

" vulgar hands. But I am much mistaken if a great 
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" aml permanent accession of power to this couutry 
" would not be derived from the mild, firm, and just 
" management of the two great parties, equally 
" balanced and counterpoised in the same a sem
" bly .' 

So much for opmwn expressed in 1828 with 
respect to the measw·e of the Union. 

I now proceed to opinions expressed m 1837, 
fifteen years since the failure of the Union Bill in 
1822, proposed under Lord Bathurst's Administra
tion. In the Upper Canada Herald, on the 5th of 
December, 1837, will be found the following pas
sage:-

"We mentioned in our last number that we should 
continue our remarks on the union of the P 'rovinces, 
and we intended to show that the differences between 
the Provinces could be easily set at rest by the 
authority of the Imperial Parliament. Recent events 
have so completely altered the state of affairs in the 
Lower Province, that we can no longer argue on that 
ground. 

" We would not disfranchise a man because he is a 
reformer or radical ; but when he becomes an actual 
rebel} he has thereby disfranchised himself. 

" One half of Lower Canada has been actively en
gaged in rebellion, or in making preparations for it; 
and the habitan~· have thereby become obnoxious to 
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the highest punishment of the law, instead ofbeing 
entitled to sit as legislators, either personally or 
by their representatives. In whatever way the Im
perial Parliament may deal with the revolted districts, 
there can be no doubt that the elective franchise 
will either be withheld from them entirely, or be . 
conceded under such regulations and restrictions, 
that the political power of the French Canadians, as 
a party, is overthrown for many years, and before 
those years shall have passed away, emigration will 
have raised the British part of the population to an 
equality, at least, with the Canadians in numbers. 

" We may safely assume, that the power of the 
French Canadians, as a political party, is entirely 
broken, and, therefore, the Provinces 11wy be united, 
witlt perfect safety to this Province, and with great 
advantage to both. A unity of legislation and action, 
which can hardly be obtained but by one leoiJature, 
is essential to the proper adjustment of several impor
tant questions between the Provinces, a the di po .. i· 
tion of the revenue, the improvement of the St. Law
rence navigation, identity of commercial regulations, 
and a combined action for all purpose of general im
provement, in which the prosperity of one province 
so much promotes that of the other. And in order 
to make Lower Canada a Briti h Province, the union 
will be, if not neces ary, at least highly important. 

"N .B. The l\Iontreal Gazette of the 14th Decem
ber observes, that the ~e are the views of ' every per-
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on of political experience aml inteoTity in both Pro
t•inces ;' and that ' upon the Union in question, the 
overeignty of Great Britain over the ~e Colonies 
olely depend .' " 

In the l\lontreal Gazette (Lower Canada), of the 
19th of December, 1837, occur the following 
pa sage:-

"In all future legi lation for this Province, the fir t 
que tion that ought to pre ent them elve to an in
telligent member of parliament, ought to be the fol
lowing :-,Vhat are the moral and intellectual capa
cities of' the great majority of the people?' Is there 
any portion of the people better informed than another? 
Is that portion likely to become more numerou , and 
the predominant one in course of time, and less liable 
to reject the true principles of the monarchical scheme 
of Government of Great Britain ? 'Vhat are the 
fundamental causes of the late insurrection ? By 
whom was it instigated, promoted, and abetted? 
What portion and denomination of her l\Iajesty's 
subjects flew to arms in order to suppress it, without 
previously considering the necessity of directing an 
address to the throne, expressive of their loyalty ? 
What are the true causes of the failure of the expe
riment of 179 I, ' to assimilate the Canadians,' as 
Mr. Pitt said he intended to do, ' to the language, 
the manners, the habits, and, above all, the laws and 
constitution of Great Britain ?' 

B 
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" With this short category of questions before 
him, no intelligent and patriotic member of parlia
ment can be at a loss to apply himself to the impor
tant task of legislating for the Province. 

" But let the wreck of Mr. Pitt's Constitution of 
'91, to a people who could neither enjoy nor appre
ciate such a boon, be the constant beacon of his con. 
duct. 

" The time has come, when a new foundation must 
be dug, and a new super. tructure raised. The laws 
that are to be passed, in regard to Canada, mu t no 

longer be of a temporary, expedient, or negative cha
racter, but of a positive, deci ive, and permanent 
nature. In contending for o long a period for their 
rights and privileges, a Briti h ubject , it must be 
admitted that the loyal part of the community, which 
is entirely compo ed of per olfS of English and 
American birth and de .. cent, cannot alway be acting 
on the defen ive. They mu. t be a ured that they 
live in a Province of the Briti h Empire, enjoying 
British institution and law , and ubject to no domi
nant legislation, except that of the Imperial Parlia
ment, and their own free Representatives in Provin
cial Assembly. They mu t be put on the same 
footing, in this respect, with their fell w subjects in 
Upper Canada ; and we are fully and thoroughly 
convinced, that no measure, hort of the Legislative 
Union of both Provinces, will eve1· be able to effect 
the lasting peace and pro perity of either Province." 
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The following is an E~tract f7om tTie -Ad~ess of 

the Con" titutional Association of the city of l\fontreal, 

to the inhabitants of the Sister Colonies :-

" In the year 1791, the division of the Province of 

Quebec into the two separate Provinces of LmYer 

Canada and Upper Canada, ''as carried into effect. 
" It was conceived that this measure, by which 

' one clivi ion should consist, a much as possible, of 
tho e who were inclined to the English laws, and the 

other, of those who were attached to the French 

law", ''a be t adapted to put an end to all di pute 

of a legal ort, to reconcile the jarring interest and 

oppo ite view of .the provincial inhabitants, to pre

vent a great degree of animosity and confusion, from 

their rooted opposition of interests, and to obviate di -
satisfaction from a great ascendancy of one party over 
another in a united legislature.' 

" The experience of fifty year of sepm·ation be

tween the Provinces, and the present insurrectionary 

and seditious spirit exhibited in Lower Canada, 

plainly show how far the advantageous results, anti

cipated from that impolitic and under,·ired mear,·ure, 

have been realized." 

The last document to which I shall refer upon 

the measure of the Union, is an extract from the 

Report of the Legislative Council of Upper Canada, 

from which I have already quoted in two notes. 1 

c 
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The opmwn respecting tbe Union Is expres ·ed i11 

this Report with very great caution. The Report 

says, in page 68, " The British inhabitants of Lo·wer 

" Canada are strongly impressed with an opinion, that 

" after all that has taken place, the removal of thi 

u difficulty respecting the Civil List would not alone 

" be sufficient, and that the Province cannot prosper 

'· unless some material change is made in its Constitu

" tion. The French Canadians are not an enterprising 

" people ; they care little about commerce, and are 

" not zealous promoters of public improvement; and 

" besides this, it is said that their law and customs 

" have an unfavourable tendency, and that their igno

" ranee and national prejudice:; forbid all hope of 

{ r amendment through the agency of the Legi lature. 

" A Legislative Union of the Province~ i pro

" posed, and very earne~tly pressed as the most eil'ec
" tual remedy. It probably is desired by the British 

" population of Lower Canada, with very few excep

" tions, and their desire is natural,-' thev mav <Tain 
• J b 

" much, and can scarcely lose by the change. The 

" people of Upper Canada, on the other hand, would 

" be committing much to hazard by the trial ; they are 

" happily not in that state that should make them 

" indifferent to any dangerous experiment. Hitherto 

" a fear of ill consequences to themselves has prevented 

cc the inhabitants of Upper Canada from seconding the 

"desires that have been expressed for a Legislative 

· Union. The ituation of Lower Canada is now 
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" uch a, calls for some important change; for it is, 
" perhap , not too much to say, that the laws no longer 
" afford to the British population there sufficient se
" curity for their lives and properties. Although a 
" trong military force must probably, under any 
" circumstances, be maintained in Lower Canada for 
" some time to come, yet that i not the resource that 
" hould be principally looked to for the future tran
" quillity of the Province; and if it were certain that 
" peace and safety can be no otherwise assured to our 
" fellow ubjects there than by the desired Legislative 
" Union, then your Committee would not hesitate to 
" ay, that the people of Upper Canada should consent 
"to that measure, as they should, indeed, to any other 
" that, upon a deliberate consideration of the case, 
"may appear to Parliament to be the most expedient." 

Again, in page 71 :-" So far as ·we may be 
" permitted to determine the question, upon a view of 
" the interests of Upper Canada. merely, our inclination 
" is against the change ; but if without an Union the 
" British population in Lower Canada cannot be se
" cured in the enjoyment of British institutions, then, 
"of course, it must follow, that the only question for 
" consideration would be the terms of the measure and 
" the fittest time for proposing it." This alternative 
proposition expressed in the Report is hardly in 
keeping with the sentence which immediately suc
ceeds it. " Your Committee forbear to enter upon 
" a particular discussion of these points, because they 

c 2 



" cannot convince them se] ves that an umo11 wit I. 
" Lower Canada alone wouhl he safe or dPsirahle for 

·" the inhabitants of thif' Province. If a mature con
" sideration of the present and probable future state 
" of Lower Canada should seem to compel the Im
" perial Parliament to favour that project, there eau 
" he no doubt that ample opportunity will be afforded 
" to the people of both Provinces for offering any 
" suggestions." 

Lastly, upon this subject I would call the par
ticular attention of my readers to tn·o letter igned 
"M.," published in the l\Iorning Chronicle on the 
2d of January and on the 23d of June, l 3 . Tho~e 

letters are, witl1in my own knmdedge, written by 
a person whose loeal experience, a well as general 
capacity, entitle his opinions to the utmu:d respect. 
Those persons who are really and deeply intere, ted in 
the question of Canadian policy, will do n·ell to give 
those letters the most attentive peru al; for my O\nl 

part, it is not my object to offer an opinion a ~ to the 
future, I am only seeking to ju tify the pa:t-, anJ, 

in vindication of Lord Bathur t' s gO\·ernment, to 
demonstrate that if the measure of th "{; nion had 
been adopted in 1822 it \l'ould ha,·e preyented the 
possibility of the occurrence of such scene~ a.:: have 
been lately witnessed iu the Canada~. The Earl of 
Durham, iu his Proclamation to the people of V pper 
and Lower Canada upon his lauding, says, "If you 
(the people of British Anwriea) on your ~ide "·ill 



nhjure all party and ~ectarinn animosities, and unit ! 

with me in the ble ... eel work of pence and harmony, 

I feel a ured that I can lay the foundation~ of such 

a sy .. Jem of government as will protect the rio·hts 

and interest of all classe, , allay all dissensions, and 

permanently e tabli.J1, under Divine P1·oyidence, 

that wealth, greatnes,, ~nd prosperity of which 

"uch inexhau tible element... are to be found in these 

fertile countries." I will only ob en'e, in reference 

to this pa age, that the object of those who ori

ginally contemplated the V nion was strictly to frame 

a mea ure that would "protect the rights and iJI
terests of all classes, allay all dissensions, and pe1'

~uanently establi~·lz, under Dit'ine Providence, tlwt 

wealth, !(1'eatness, and prospe1·ity of which (as hi 

Lordship justly remarks) such ineJ-'haustible elements 

are to be found in those fertile count?·ies." 

I now proceed to the charge made AGAINST Lord 

Bathurst for having directed necessary payments to 

be made from the provincial revenue withont the 

sanction of any Act of the Legi lature. On this 

subject, the Committee of the Legi lative Council of 

Upper Canada, after severely commenting upon the 

impolicy of having placed the Civil List within the 

annual control of the Assembly (a measure subse

quent to Lord Bathurst's administration), proceed 

thus: " Even so early as the time of Lord Bathurst, 

''the government of Lower Canada was in a state of 

" such embarrassment aml confusion, from tl1e total 
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"failure of the A.swembly to provide for the Civil List, 
" that Lord Dalhousie, then Governor-General, was 
"directed to cause the necessary payments to be made 
" from the provincial revenue without the :;;anction of 
" any Act of the Legislature. We do not say that 
" this direct violation of the law of the Province was, 
" or could be, justified by any nece sity. On the 
" contrary, it would have been better, in our opinion, 
" even to have repealed the Constitutional Charter 
" by the un4uestionable authority of Parliament than 
" to suffer it to remain in full force and at the same 
" time to sanction its direct infringement by an Act 
" of the Executive Government. 

" But the fact, that the difficultie ari ing from a 
" want of a settled provision for the ordinary expenses 
'' of the Civil List did lead the Government to adopt 
" a measure so certain to be injurious to their cha
" racter and to the future peace of the Colony, and to 
" preclude all amicable intercourse behveen the Go
" vernrnent and the Legislature, i of itself an un
" answerable proof that it ought never to have been 
" thought possible to lmwe the affairs of the Colony 
" upon such a footing." 

In respect to this measure, it was in the highest 
degree incorrect on the part of the Legislati\'e 
Council to state that Lord Dalhousie was directed 
to cause certain payment ~ to be made. The truth 
of the case will be found in the 29th query put to me, 
when the same mistake was ma~e by l\Ir. Ellice.-
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l\Ir. Ellice stated " that the Governor of Lower 
<' Canada ha been instructed to remedy the difficulty 
'' arising from the As embly not voting ~mpplies hy 
" his own warrant on the receiver, to whom the 
'' taxe are paid, under the provi ions of the Canada 
" Trade Act ; hm'e you any information to give the 
" Committee upon that point? "-Answer: " The 
" Governor did not receive instruction to appropriate 
" any dutie received under the Canada Trade Act, 
" but, under the eme1·gency in which he has been not 
" unfrequently placed from the total cessation of all 
" upplies to carry on the government of the Colony, 
'' he (the Governor) has drawn upon the unappro
" priated revenue, and such a proceeding is necessarily 
" to be justified only from the extreme difficulty and 
" embarrassment of his situation. The discretion 
" which he has been compelled to e<t'e1·cise on such 
'' occa~·ion~· lza~· received the sanction qf the Sec1·e
" tm·ies qf State." 

Every person of common fairness must admit that 
there is a substantive distinction between a Secretary 
of State giving directions for the commission of an 
act abstractedly unconstitutional and his sanctioning 
such a proceeding on the · part of a Governor com
pelled, by the force of circumstance~·, to resort to 
such an alte1"native. But if the censure of the 
House of Commons is to be passed upon Lord 
Bathurst for having sanctioned such a measure, let 
us examine if no similar measure has occurred since 
that period. It is no apology of one measure to 
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show that it can lw paralleled by another, but where 
necessity in one instance has prompted a measure, 
anrl necessity in another instance has suggested one 
similar in principle, it appears hardly just to extend 
censure to the first and to exempt the latter from 
equal censure. The Report of the Legislative Council 
of Upper Canada, vide page 54, upon this subject, is 
expressed in the following words: " The Govern
" ment having left itself without re5ource has been 
" left by the Assen1bly wholly destitute ; and after 
" four or five years of unmitigated insult and violence, 
" without a single grateful return or re~pectful ex
" pression, the Government has at length been com
" pelled to pay its judges and other officers their large 
'' arrears of salaries out of the military chest of Eng
" land, while a large amount of unappropriated monies 
" is lying in the Provincial Treasury ; and when the 
" remedy which it is proposed to adopt for this in
,, convenience and injustice is considered, it will be 
" seen at once how strongly inconsiderate ha been 
" the policy of the Government in this Yery delicate 
" and important matter. 

"The measure proposed by Lord John Russell's 
" resolutions of 1837 is to take from the Provincial 
" Treasury the money which the Assembly has de
" clined to grant. The provincial statutes, by which 
" this money was raiserl, resen:e the ri!(ht of appro
" priating it eapressly to tlu· Legislature, and the 
" taking it by any other authority i~ a direct violation 

' o(t lH· hw and a plain infri iJ~~~·nu.· ni ni' t!it> C'(•n ··tl-
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'' tution. Hon· much bett r would it have been to 

" have exerted the firmne::- ... IH:'Ce~sary to pre erve 

" what by law and j u tice belonged to the Crown 

" than by tamely surrendering it, to incur the ne

" ces ity of dishonouring the Cro''' n, and fumi hing 
" the A ... uembly in the mid t of their faction vio
,, lence Yrith a ground of complaint infinitely more 

' ...,ubstantial than all the grievances they ha.d been 

" im·enting for year ! 
" Far from being improved in temper and de

" meanour by the unlimited confidence that had been 

" so incautiously placed in them, the A s ... embly became 
" more rudely violent than ever, and, in tead of em

" ploying them~elves in anything useful to the Colony, 

'' they proceerled from one intemperate act to another, 
" till at la t they impeached the GoYernor-General, 

" the Legi lative Council, and the King's l\1inisters in 

" ninety-two outrageous resolutions; such, in matter 

" and manner, as it might have been supposed would 

" haYe di couraged any further attempts to cure the 

'' evils of Lower Canada by conciliating the Assembly. 

" In one ense, the course ta~en by the Assembly was 

" honest; for in these resolution they plainly an
" nounced to the King's l\1inisters that they would do 
" nothing that had been expected of them ; that what 

" they wanted was a Republican Government, which 

" his l\1ajesty might grant them if he pleased, but 

" which they were resolved at all events to have, and , 

" if necessary, by rebellion , in which they doubted 

" not thej would be assisted hy the Unit eel States." 
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The inference that I draw from these parallel acts 

is, that there is something defective in the extreme 

in the Constitution of those Provinces, and that 

such a defect requires an early and efficient remedy. 

If I do not deceive myfJ·elj, I have now succeeded in 
lJ·howing that under Lord Bathurst' .~ administration 

a real and adequate remedy was ~uggefJ·ted for the 

inherent difficulties growing out of the A et of l 791, 

whicJ~ efJ·taUished the Constitution of the Canadas as 

it now exists. For the reasons given uy me in the 

fullest detail in answer to Queries submitted to me, 

-vide Question and Answers, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and-!,

I do not hesitate to say, that it would have been im

possible that such misconstruction could haYe been 

put forth and acted upon by an united Legislature. 

The evils, consequently, ·which have grown out of 

such misconstruction, in the case of a ingle Legi.

lature, would have been avoided. It wa no fault on 

the part of Lord Bathurst that the t\l'o Legislature 

were not united, and that the reign of common sen e 

did not prevail, in contra t with that of spuriou" com

plaint and unreasonable demand. I haYe shown that 

the failure of that measure was no fault on the part 

of Lord Bathurst. 

I have now to advert to measure" that took place 

under the administration of Lord Bathurst, which, 

had they been followed up during the years sub

sequent to 1825, would have opposed a most efficient 

prevention, though of a different character, of tho..,e 

disgraceful scene~ which have lately been acted in 



the Canada . I allude to that y:;tem of eolouization 

which ,,·as effected in the year l 23 and l 25. In 

l ~23 and l ~25, a body of more than 2000 lri h emi

grant left the bores of their native country, under 

the protection of the Government of that day, to 

e~cape the misery and destitution beyond human en

durance "·hich formed the rule, and not the excep

tion7 of their exi~tence at home. 'I'hey were removed 

to Upper Canada, and most liberally treated. Their 

colonization, notn-ith tanding it was effected at a 

high rate of ex pen e under the incident of a fir" t 

experiment, o far from being an unprofitable ex

penditure, involved a material national saving, and 

wa , in every sense, an economical measure. The e 

colonists now form a wealthy body of yeomanry ; 

and what their feelings are and have been under kind 

treatment will be:st be appreciated by the perusal of 

the following letters, which have passed bet\veen Sir 

Francis Head, the late Governor of Upper Canada, 

and myself:-

'' Cavendish Square, May 21, 1838. 

" ~fy DEAR SIR 
' 

" Will you allow me to call your attention to 

" p·age 355 of :Minutes of Evidence taken before a 

" Select Committee on Emigration in 1827,* in 

.. Colonizations of a similar character might now be effected at a 

LEss rate of expenditure. The subject is too important to be dis

cussed incidentally; but the proof as to the economy of a measure for 

colonizing Irish pauper agricultural labourers, for whose labour there 

J 



" which, among other documents, you will find ad-

is no Jemand in Ireland or Great Britain, and, secondly, fur whose 
labour there is also no adequate demand in a British colony like 
Upper Canada, is the plainest imaginable. If such dt>mand did exist, 
there would be no necessity for colonization, which is an expedient 
only to be resorted to when the labour market in a colony is drugged 
and can for the moment absorb no more. I am preparing a publica
tion specially on this subject; but I may here mention that the test 
of the economy of such a measure was pointed out in the clearest 
manner in the eighth resolution of the select class of the members 
of the London Mechanics' Institution. After having summed up 
the whole subject in the previous resolutions, the eighth resolution 
records that, "in reference to national wealth, if the expense of emi
" gration be less than the expense of borne maintenance there would 
" be a decided economy instead of an apparent expense in the applica
" tion of national capital to the purposes of regulated and assisted 
" emigration.'' 

The strongest objection which has been preferred against the policy 
of colonization, as a national measure, is the presumed e.rpen e in
volved in it. It is remarked that it is ' 'ery true that an Iri h pauper 
is much happier in Canada than he would be in his own country; but 
then it is asked what expense is necessar} to remove him. It is 
admitted that he is not wanted in Ireland-it is admitted that he is 
wanted in Canada-but still comes the question, who i- to pay the 
money for his removal? If, for the sake of argument, it be admitted 
that there are a thousand married labourers in Ireland, with a wife 
and three childJ:en each on an average, forming a body consequently 
of five thousand persons, and if it be also admitted that there is no 
demand for the labour of those thousand labourers in Ireland, and 
that they have no species of pt·operty, it is self-evident that, unless 
they are supported in some manner, they mu.~t perish. Let it be sup
posed that they m·e supported at the miserable rate of '2d. per bead 
per diem, this 2d. per head must either be the gift of charity or the 
result of spoliation. The annual expense, therefore, of maintaining 
these labourers and their families in their own countrY amounts to 
15,208[. ; but, accordin!! to the evidence of Lieutenat;t Rubrid"'e 

.... l e. , 
which I am about 'to publish, and who has been 19 years a settler in 
Canada, supported by the !'trongest preYious e\'idence, these one 
thousand labourers might be located as Colonists in Upper Cana~a at 
the expense of 60/. per family, or I '2/. per head, equal to 60,000/. A 
perpetual annuity therefore (l employ this by way of illustmtion) of. 
!WOOl., the funds being at 90 , would enable a loan of 60,000/. to he . 
raised ; wher\las, indepcnuent of the incrca::.c of these parties in r 



·• dres.e~ to Earl Bathcn"t from the Irish emigrants 

'' of l '23-23: 

Irelan1l, supposing them to be charity-fed, their maintenance at I Od. 
per day per family con titutes a perpetual annuity of 15,:!0 l., "hich 
represent-. a capital sum (ca>teri paribus) of 456,2-.tO/. mstcad of 
GO.OOO!., the sum nece:>s:lry for their colonization. Of cour e I am 
ar~uing on the hnothe,is, t·hat th<.?rl' neither is nor i ·likely to be 
a real demand for their labour in I re land, or Great Britain. 

Surely common sense point out to any person willing to think, 
that a perpetual annuity of 15,2081. per annum is preci ely a 
much a tax in principle upon Ireland as a tax of 2000l. per 
annum, under which they might be colonized. The policy, therefore, 
of effecting the C•Jlonization of such partie , and comerting them 
into happy and wealthy yeomanry in Canada, as compared with the 
policy of keeping them in Ireland as miserable paupers and beggars at 
'!.d. per diem, is i11 the exact ratio that a perpetual annuity of 20001. 
per annum bears to a perpetual annuity of 15,208[., or that a capital 
urn of 60,0001. bears to a capital sum of 456,24Ul. 
An emigration of labourers "ho expatriate themselves with the 

Yiew of being absorbed as labourer in the first instance in a colony, 
necessarily has its limits, which are measured by the real demand in 
the labour market: but their colonization with due assistance, sup
posin~ an indefinite supply of fertile land, has no definite limitation. 
I trust that the day may soon arrive when truths like these, which 
ha>e slumbered in the unTead Reports of the Emigration Committees 
of 1826 and 18·2 7, only to be revived in the resolutions of a select class 
of London mechanics, may find some favour in the housf's of Parlia
ment, and be matured into measures of substantive relief for Ireland. 
The Irish Poor Law Act will have the effect of an optical instrument, 
and make certain truths apparent, which happily can now no longer 
be concealed. I will not be tempted to add more in this note on this 
momentous subject, on the due comprehension of which the prosperity 
of Ireland, and the repose of England depends. I addressed a letter 
to Mr. o·connell in No>ember, 1830, now nearly eight years ago. 
This letter was published in the "Times.'' I then told him, •· that 
"I was prepared to show that, as far as the emigrant was concerned, 
" emigration, when duly assisted by capital (in other words, judicious 
'' colonization), bad produced the greatest change from human misery 
" to human happiness that had ever been recorded in the history of 
" mankind ;"-and I alluded spet:ially to the experimental emigra
tions of 1823 and 1825. The publication in w hi eh I am now engaged 
will. I think, convince the most .sceptical of the truth of that assertion . 
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" I need scarcely re~ind you that these emigrants, 
' ' while in Ireland, were in a state of the utmost 
" destitution. Had they remained there they would 
" probably have perished under the combined inflic
a tion of physical want and mental despair. 

" As far back as the year 1826, their gratitude 
" for the favours conferred upon them in removing 
" them from Ireland to Canada wa unbounded. 
" Even at that now distant period they thus express 
" themselves:-

" 'For the liberality of a humane and benevolent 
" sovereign no language can express our gratitude, 
" in having removed us from misery and want to a • 
" fine and fertile country, where we have the certain 
" prospect of obtaining, by industry, a comfortable 
'' competence ; and we trust, my Lord, the report of 
" the progress we have already made on our lands 
" will not fall short of your Lordship' expectations, 
" taking into consideration that we have had to con
" tend, in addition to inexperience, with the enemv 
" of all newcomers, the fever and ague, to a very great 
" extent; notwithstanding which, we have been able 
" to provide ample provision to support our families 
" comfortably until we harvest our next crop. 

" ''Ve haw~ reason to be thankful for the wisdom 
" and discretion which appointed over us "o honour
,, able, kind, and indefatigable a superintendent, who 
" has used every exertion and eare in providing for 
~' our every want. 

" ' Above all we rejoice that, in this happy roun-



'' try, we are still under the government of our 
'' illu triou .. ~m·ereio·n, to who~e a.cred pre ent go 
" Yernment we beg to expres the mo t unfeigned 
'' loyalty and attachment. 'Ve beg mo t reRpect
" fully to add that '"e cherish the hope that more of 
" our unfortunate anrl ~uffering countrymen, at no 
" distant period, may, by means of the, ame generous 
" feeling, be brought to .. hare the bles ings we enjoy.' 

"Again they ay:-
" 'Havin<r now re 'ided about a twelvemonth on 

" our land we have every rea on to be thankful for 
'' the excellent location a igned us; and we tru t, 
'' notwith tanding the difficulties our inexperience 
" has had naturally to contend with, that the inve -
'' tigation our worthy superintendent ha caused to 
" be made of our actual improvements, will not be 
" unintere ting to his l\Iajesty's Government, par
" ticularly to your Lordsl!i p, whose zeal in further
" ing emigration to thi Province is o eminently 
" conspicuous. 

" ' \V e take this opportunity of expressing to your 
" LordJ1ip hoTV much of gratitude we owe to the 
" Honourable Peter Robinson, our leader, our ad
" viser, our friend, ince we have been under his 
" direction, particularly for his exertions in ad
" ministering to our comforts during a season of 
" sickness and privation. 

" '\Ve beg to assure your Lordship of our loyalty 
" and attachment to our gracious Sovereign's most 
" sacred person and Government.' 
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"Again:-
" ' "\Ve have been brought from a country where 

" we had many difficulties to contend with, and sup
" ported here to this time at the expense of Govern
" ment; our every want has been anticipated and 
" provided for, and independence not only brought 
" within our reach, but actually bestowed upon us.' 

" And again :-
" 'We trust our orderly conduct a members of 

" society, and steady loyalty as subjects of the Bri
" tish Crown, will evince the gratitude we feel for 
" the many favours we have received. 

"' That the blessings of a grateful people may 
" surround the throne of his l\Iajesty is the ~ incere 

" prayer of 
"' Your Lordship's 

" ' l\Iost re pectful humble ServanL.' 
" When I endeavoured to point out to partie.., ad

" verse to emigration these paEsages o redolent of 
" gratitude and loyalty, I was told they were ad
" dresses hatched up by persons _not really repre:ent
" ing the emigrants ; that the project of conYet1ing 
" mise1·able and destitute paupers in Ireland was a 
•' senseless and dangerous project ; and that if the 
" day should arrive when, either from a rupture with 
" America or a conflict with the French Canadians, 
" their loyalty and gratitude would be put to the 
" test, they would be found miserably wanting. 

'' I now beg to know whether the emigrants 
" known in Canada as Robinson 's Emigrants were 
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" or were not at the period of the late cri i m 'a
" nada in 1 38 in the · xerci e of that loyalty which 
c. they profe ed in the year 1 26 ? 

'' I remain, my dear Sir, 
" Your faithful humble servant, 

" R. "r IL lOT HoRTON. 

" 'ir Franci Head, Bart." 

" 62, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, 

" May 21, 1 3A. 
,, l\I y DEAR I R, 

" I have just received your letter of thi · day, 
" in which you inquire whether certain emigrant to 
" whom you ha\·e alluded ' were or were not at the 
" period of the late cri i in Canada, in ] 83 , in the 
" exerci e of that loyalty which they professed in the 
" year 18261' 

" l\I y reply to your que tion is in the affirmative. 
" On receiving intelligence that Toronto had been 
" attacked by a band of rehels, the ettler to whom 
" you have alluded were among those who at once 
" marched from the Ne,vca tle di trict, in the depth 
" of winter, nearly lOO miles to upport the Govern
,, ment. 

" On finding a body of the Honourable Peter 
" Robinson's settlers self-as embled in line before 
" Government-house, I went out and thanked them; 
" to which they replied that they were doing well in 
" the world, that they felt grateful to the Briti. h 

D 
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" Government, and that they had come to fight for 
" the British constitution.* 

" I remain, my dear Sir, 
" Your faithful humble servant, 

"F. B. HEAD. 

"The Right Hon. Sir R. W. Horton, Bart." 

Such is the Irish character when good feelings 
engendered by kind treatment are allowed to pre
dominate. l\1ay this practical lesson not be thrown 
away ! and may so easy, and as I contend so eco
nomical, a process be no longer despised of converting 
Irish disaffection into Canadian loyalty. 

On this subject it may be instructive to read the 
following observations in the Report so often alluded 
to in page 10 :-

" But there is nothing connected with this re
" markable crisis (referring to the crisis of the late 

* Mr. Mackenzie, of Canadian notoriety, was, in 1825, the editor of 
the Colonial Advocate; and on the 8th of December in that year an 
article appeared headed " Mr. Robinson's Irish Settlers,'' of which 
the following is a copy :-" vVe have information which may be de
" pended on, stating that these people have an ardent desire to go to 
"the United States, and that they frequently desert. No less than 
" thirty of them decamped lately in one night. To how much more 
" useful a purpose might 30,000l. have been expended than in recruit
" ing in Ireland for United States soldiers by Canadian councillors!'' 

The first part of this mis-statement was contradicted in the Weekly 
Register of the 26th of December, 1825, by a Mr. Fitzgibbon; with 
respect to the second part, the paragraph respecting the 30,0001. 
shows thefutile hopes which were entertained by the disloyal them
selves of the disloyalty of these praiseworthy settlers. 
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"attempt at r hellion) upon which it i so "ati factory 

' and plea ing to reflect a th very trikin<r proof it 

' ha afforded of the loyal and patriotic feeling of the 

" great body of the people of Upper anada. The 

" in tant it wa , known that the Government wa, 

" threatened "-ith violence, all di tinction of religion 

" and country were laid a ide, and, " ·ith a nohl 

" ardour which can never be forgotten by tho e who 

" mtne~~ ed it, the people ru hed forward by thou amL 

" to put down rebellion and to pre erve the upremacy 

" of the law . 'rhile neither wealth nor station wa 

" felt to place the po e . or above the common duty 

" of oppo ing with arm thi unnatural rebellion, th 

" humblest inhabitant of the country gave al o hi, 

'' en rice with cheerfulne , and none more o that. 

" the coloured population, who e brave, faithful, and 

" steady conduct have entitled them to great credit. 

" In the course of thi · service, and of the more ardu

" ous and protracted exertion which it ha become ne

" ce sary to make on our fi·ontier from eau e to which 

' ' we hall presently ad vert, it has been made mo t 

"evident that Upper Canada pos e ses an inestimable 

" advantage in the hardy, intelligent, and lJrave popu

,, lation which for many years pa t has been flowing to 

" us from the United Kingdom. The loyalty of our 

" native Canadians, which was conspicuous in the last 

" war, is now aided by a host of spirited and zealous 

" officers of all ranks who have acquired great ex

,, perience in the army and navy of Great Britain, and 

n2 
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" by thousands of brave soldiers who have become 

" settlers among us, and whose glory it is to devote 

" their lives to the service of their Sovereign. With 
" hands and hearts like these a militia is soon rendered 

" efficient and formidable ; and it may be doubted 

" whether any country of equal population has better 
" materials for self-defence than the Province of . 
(' Upper Canada. It is at least certain that no 

" Colony of Great Britain can ever have given a 
" more decided proof of attachment to the Crown and 

" of a determination to support the Constitution and 

" laws.'' 
Without the successful stimulus given to emi

gration generally by those successful colonizations of 

1823 and 1825, it may be doubted whether the aid 

derived from the " hardy, intelligent, and brave 

population" referred to in the Report would have 

been forthcoming; and when the additional aid be 
considered that would have been afforded if the sys
tem of colonization, carried into effect under J....ord 
Bathurst's administration in 1823 and 1825, had 

been carried on, as recommended by the Report of 
the Emigration Committee of 18;l7, that measure of 

colonial policy should not be set aside 'vhen the 

merits and demet·its of Lord Bathurst's administra
tion are under review, still less when they are under 
censure. 

Such then is my exposition and defence of Lord 
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Bathurst's administration of the affairs of Canada 
when Colonial Secretary during the year 1822 to 
1827 inclusive. I must finally be permitted to add 
a few words foreign to the especial subject of this 
publication, but due to the memory of one of the 
most sensible and honourable men. rrhe character 
of Lord Bathurst, as an efficient public servant at the 
head of an important political department, is very 
imperfectly appreciated by the English public. Un
doubtedly his general politics did not respond to the 
movement of the latter days in which he lived; but 
in all cases where first-rate practical good sense, and 
a rapid yet discreet view of intricate subjects was 
essentially required, Lord Bathurst possessed a mind 
far more able to grapple with difficulties than many 
of those persons who have underrated his political 
efficiency. 

Lord Bath urst had no affection for political eco
nomy by name, but to the results of a wise combina
tion of Colonial measures, which in their character 
might more or less belong to the science of political 
economy, no man was more alive. 

I served under him as Under Secretary of State 
for the years 1822-23-24-25-26, and part of 1827. 
l\1 y opinions on several points were different from 
his, more especially on the Catholic question ; but 
such difference never fo'r one instant affected the 
friendly and confidential relations that subsisted be
tween us, and, like his friend the late Duke of York, 
he was too liberal to allow political differences to 
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disturb relations which were valuable from a variety 
of causes independent of mere speculative political 
opmwns. 

It was under Lord Bathurst's Colonial administra

tion that those investigating Commissions were first 
established, from whose labours, whatever minor 

errors they may have fallen into, much Colonial ad

vantage and improvement has unquestionably pro

ceeded. He first introduced the preparation of what 

were called the "Blue Books," which name is now 

even adopted in Parliamentary documents ; and 
when in my evidence before the Canada Committee 

in 1828 I stated my opinion "that it was expedient 
that the most unqualified publicity should be given 

both in the Colonies and the mother country to all 
pecuniary accounts, appropriations, and matters of 

finance," I only stated the opinion which had led to 

the adoption of the Blue Book system, which system, 
as far as I have heen able to ascertain, has been ap
proved by the most rigid economists. 

Above all, for a daily sedulous discharge of the 

peculiar duties of his office as Colonial Secretary, no 
public man who has ever filled that situation has 

been more remarkable. These may be facts un
known to the English public, but they m·e known to 

those persons ·who ha1l opportunities of communica
tion with the late Lord Bathurst ; and, as his friend, 
I am happy to record them without fear of contra
diction from any quarter. 
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APPENDIX (A.) 

A BILL (as amended by the Committee) for uniting the Le
gi latures of the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada. 

WHEREA in the present situation of the Provinces of Lower and Preamble. 
Upper Canada, as much with relation to Great Britain as to each 
other, a joint Legislature for both the said Provinces would be 
more likely to promote their general security and prosperity than 
a eparate Legislature for each of the said Provinces, as at pre-
ent by law e tablished ; 

Be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, That so much of an Act passed So much of 
. h h. fi f h . f h. I M . K. 31 Geo. 3, m t e t 1rty- rst year o t e retgn o IS ate aJesty wg c. 31, as pro-
G h Th. d · · J d ''A A t 1 · fvides aLegis· eorge t e 1r , mtllu e , n et o repea certam parts o lature for 
'' A d · h fi h f h · M · ' · each of the an et passe m t e ourteent year o IS ajesty s reign, Provinces of 
" intituled, 'An Act for making more effectual provision for the~~;:~ cna~a
" ' Government of the Province of Quebec in North America, rla. repealed. 
" ' and to make further provision for the Government of the said 
" ' Province,''' as provides for the composing and constituting 
within each of the said Provinces respectively, a Legislative 
Council and Assembly, and for the passing of laws by the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of each Province, shall be and the 
same is hereby repealed, except in so far as the same or any of 
the provisions thereof, may by this present Act be continued or 
applied to the purposes of the joint Legislature to be constituted 
in manner hereinafter mentioned : Provided also, that so much 
of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of the reign of his said 
late Majesty, intituled, " An Act for making more effectual pro-
" vision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North 
" America," as is repealed by the said Act passed in the thirty-
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first year aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken to be, and sba11 

remain repealed. 
H.mceforth And be it further Enacted, That from and after the passing 

Joi•~: L:~sla- of this Act, there shall be within the said two Provinces, and for 
tivt! Council, h • . I L • I . C "l d A bl to 
and one joint t e same JOint y, one egts attve ounc1 an one ssem y, 
As•embly for b d d · d · h · fite d "b d 
both Pro- e compose an constitute m manner erema r escn e , 
viuccs. and which shall be called'' The Legislative Council and Assembly 

" of the Canadas ;" and that within the said Provinces, or either of 

them, His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, shall have power, 

during the continuance of this Act, by and with the advice and 

consent of the said Legislative Council and Assembly of the 

Canadas, to make laws for the peace, welfare, and good go

vernment of the said Provinces, or either of them, such laws not 

being repugnant to this Act, nor to such parts of the said Act 

passed in H!e thirty-first year aforesaid, as are not hereby re

pealed ; and that all such laws being passed by the said Legis
lative Council and Assembly, and assented to by His Majesty, 

His Heirs or Successors, reassented to in His Majesty's name by 

the Governor in Chief in and over the said provinces of Lower 
and Upper Canada, or in case of the death or absence of such 

Governor-in-Chief, by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 

Upper Canada for the time being, or in case of the death or ab

sence of such Lieutenant Governor, then hy the Lieutenant-Go

vernor of Lower Canada for the time being, or in case there 
shall be no Lieutenant-Governor at such time resident in the 

Province of Lower Canada, then by the person administering 

the government thereof for the time being, shall be and the same 

are hereby declared to be, by virtue of and under the autl:ority of 

this Act, valid and binding to all intents and purposes whatever 
within the said two Provinces . 

.loi.nt Legis-. And be it further Enacted, That the present members of the 
Iut!Ve Counctl 
to consist of Legislative Councils of LOU'f' r and Upper Canada shall by 
thll present • • • ' 
Members of vutue of this Act, and without any new or other commissions 
bothCoun- . 
cils. for that purpose, constitute together the Legislative Council of 

the Canadas, which sairl members shall take precedence in the 

joint Legislative Council according to the date of the instruments 

by which they were originally summoned to the Legislative 

Councils of the two Provinces respectively; and that it shall also 
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be lawful for His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, from time to Other Per-
. • sons may be 

tJme, bv an m trument under his or their sicrn manual, to autho- summoned. 
• 0 

rize and direct the said Governor-in-Chief, or in case of his death 

or abseuce, such other per on, and in such order respectively as 

i hereinbefore directed, to summon to the said Legislative Coun

cil, by an in trument, under a seal to be transmitted by His Ma

jesty to the Governor-in-Chief, or under any other seal which the 

said Governor-in-Chief shall be by His Majesty directed to u&e 

for the purposes of this Act, and which shall be called the Great 

Seal of the Canadas, and suall be applied only to the purposes 

directed by this Act, such other person or persons as His Ma

jesty, His Heirs or Successors, shall think fit; and that every 

person who shall be so summoned to the said Legislative Coun

cil shall thereby become a member thereof. 

And be it further Enacted, That such persons only shall be Such Persons 

d I .d L . ) . C .1 b h .d b only shall be summone to t 1e sa1 eg·•s atlve ounc1 , as y t e Sill a ove- aummonetl 

· d A d · h h" fi r ·d d" as directed ment10ne et, passe m t e t 1rty- rst year aloresa1 , are 1- by 31 G. 3. 

rected to be summoned to the Legislative Council of the sa\ 

two Provinces respecti\·ely; and that every member of the said 

Legislati-.e Council shall hold his seat for the same term, and 

with the same rights, titles, honours, ranks, dignities, privileges and 

immunities, and subject to the same provisions, conditions, restric-

tions, limitations and forfeitures, and to the same mode of proceed-

ing, for hearing and determining by the said Legislative Council 

all questions which shall arise touching the same, as are in the said 

Act, passed in the thirty-first year aforesaid, mentioned and 

contained, with respect to the members thereby directed to be 

summoned to the LegislatiYe Council of the two Provinces 

respectively. 
And be it further Enacted, That the Governor-in-Chief, or in Governor to 

. appoint and 
case of his death or absence, such other person, and m such remove the 

. h . b r d" d h 11 h Speaker of order respectively as IS ere m elore 1recte , s a ave power the Legisla-

. f: . . b . t t d I tive Council . 1.nd authonty rom time to time, y an ms rumen un er t 1e 

::ireat Seal of the Canadas, to constitute, appoint and remove 

the Speaker of the said Legislative Council. 

And be it further Enacted, That the members at present corn· Joint Asse!D-
• . • bJy to COnSISt 

posiug the Assembhes of the sa1d two Provmces shall, together ofthe present 

b d . lhmb~s~ 
with such new members as shall or may e returue for either both, and to 
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untill July 
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of the said Provinces respectively in manner hereinafter men
tioned, form and constitute the Assembly of the Canadas, and 
shall be and continue until the first day of July one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-five, unless sooner dissolved ; and that 
in case of a dissolution of the said Assembly, or of vacancies 
occurring therein, members shall be returned from the same 
counties and places, and in the same manner, and in the same 
n~mbers, except as hereinafter otherwise provided, as now by law 
they are returnedwithin the two Provinces respectively. 

Act of Upper And whereas an Act was passed by the Provincial Legislature 
Canada, 
60 G. 3, to of UppP.r Canada, in the sixtieth year of the reign of his said 
continue in 
force. late Majesty, intituled, " An Act for increasing the Rep re-

" sentatiou of the Commons of this Province in the House of 
"Assembly;" Be it therefore further Enacted, That the said 
Act, and all the provisions therein contained, except as herein
after otherwise provided, shall remain in full force and effect, and 
shall be applied to the representation of the said Province of 
Upper Canada in the joint Assembly, in like manner as the 
same were applicable to the representation thereof in the As
sembly of the said Province of Upper Canada before this Act 
was passed. 

Governor of And be it further Enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
Lower Cnna· fi h G L' G d · • · dn mily erect or t e overnor, 1eutenant- overnor, or person a m1mstenng 
newCounties, h f h 'd p · f L C d fi b out of the t e government o t e sa1 rovmce o ower ana a or t e 
Townships to . b . f . t . h h Jl . d d" fi be reare· time emg, rom time 0 bme as e S a JU ge expe lent, rom 
~~~m~~/he and out of that part of the said Province of Lower Canada which 

has been erected into townships since the number of represen
tatives for the said Province was settled by proclamation, to form 
and erect new counties, by instrument or instruments under the 
Great Seal of the sairl Province, each such new county to con
sist of not less than six townships ; and that when and so often 
us any such new county shall be formed and erected as aforesaid, 
the Go,·ernor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the 
government of the said Province of Lotcer Canada, shall issue 
a writ for the election of one member to serve for the same in 
the Assembly; and that whensoever the said Governor, Lieu
tenant-Governor, or person administering the government as 
afore.said, shall deem it expedient that any such new county, or 
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any county heretofore erected within the said Province of Lower 
Canada, and at pre!'ent repre ented by only one member, shall 
be repre ented by two members, he shall in like manner issue 
writ for that purpose: Provided ahva~ s, that no subdivision of 
any counties now erected or to be hereafter erected within either 
of the aid Province , except as herein before provided with respect 
to the aid towuship , shall extend or be construed to extend to 
increa e the number of representatives for such counties: Pro
vided a! o, that the number of representatives for each Province 
shall not exceed sixty. 

And be it further Enacted, That no act by which the number No Act to 
of representatives of either Province shall be altered, shall here- ~~~~~eof 
after be passed by His Majesty, by and with the advice and con- ~:e':r~e~:a-

f h 'd L - 1 · C '] d A bJ 1 h passed unless seut o t e sa1 egt atr>e ounct an ssem y, un ess t e byTw~- thirds 

same shall have been passed by two-thirds at least of the members ~o:!~. 
present at the question for the second and third reading of the 
same in the said Legislative Council and Assembly respectively. 

And be it further Enacted, That all and every the provisions Provisions 
d 1 . . h . d . t' of 31 G. 3, an regu atwns respectlllg t e appomtment an nomma 10n, respecting 

d · · '] d ]' b'l' · f t · ffi c · h [Elections, to utles, pnn eges an 1a 1 tttes o re urmng o cers tOr ett er o remain in 
the said Provinces respectively, and respecting the elig·ibility, force. 
qualification and disability of persons to sit as members in the 
said Assembly, or to vote on the election of such members, 
and respecting any oath to be taken by candidates or voters at 
.such elections, and respecting all other proceedings at such elec-
tions, and respecting the times and places of holding such elec 
tions, as are contained in the said above-mentioned Act, passed 
in the thirty-first year aforesaid, except in so far as the said pro-
visions and regulations are hereby in anywise altered, shall 
remain and continue in force in both of the said Provinces; 
and that all and every the provisions and regulations respecting 
the objects above enumerated, or any of them, which are contained 
in any Act or Acts of the provincial Leg·islatures, which are now 
in force in either of the said Provinces respectively, shall remain 
and continue in force within such Province, except as the same 
are hereby in anyways altered, until otherwise provided for by the 
joint Legislature. 

And be it further Enacted, That when and so often hereafter Governo:r 
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maysummon as it may be necessary to summon and call together a new As
~~'hl/"- sembly for the said two Provinces, it shall and may be lawful 

for the said Governor-in-Chief, or in case of his death or absence, 
then for such other person, and in such order respectively as is 
hereinbefore directed, by an instrument under the said Great Seal 
of the Canadas, to summon and call together the said Assembly 
as hereinafter expressed and provided. 

And shall And be it further Enacted, That Writs for the election of 
hsue Writs A b h 11 b · d b h 'or the elec- members to serve in the said ssem ly s a e ISsue y t e 
tion of Mem- L' G d · · ' th bers, as Governor, 1eutenant- overnor, or person a IDlDIStenng e 
~f~!~~ ;.Y government of the Province within which such members shall 

nalification 
'n future to 

e real Pro
perty, to the 
value of 
£500 ster-
in g. 

be chosen respectively, in the same manner and directed to the 
same officers and returnable within the same period, as in and 
by the said Act, made and passed in the thirty-first year aforesaid, 
is directed and provided. 

And be it further Enacted, That on the first general election 
of members for the said Assembly, which shall take place from 
and after the passing of this Act, and on all subsequent elections, 
whether general or for particular places, in cases of vacancy, 
which shall be holden in either of the said Provinces, no person 
shall be capable of being elected, who shall not be legally pos
sessed, to his own use and benefit, of lands and tenements within 
one or other of the said Provinces, of the value of Five hundred 
pounds sterling over and above all rents, charges and in
cumbrances which may affect the same, such lands and tene
ments being by him held in freehold, in fief, or in roture ; and 
that every candidate at such election, before he shall be capable 
of being elected, shall, if required by any other candidate, or by 

Oath to that the returning officer, take an Oath in the following form, or to 
!feet. 

the following effect:-

" I, A. B., do Swear, That I am legally and bona .fide pos
" sessed to my own use and benefit, of lands and tene-
" ments within the Province of Canada, of 
" the value of sterling, over and 
" above all rents, charges and incumbrances which may 
'' affect the same; and that the said lands and tenements 
" are by me held in freehold, in fid, or in roture [as the 
" case may be;] and that I have not obtained the same 
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" fraudulently, for the purpo e of enabling me to be re

" turned Member to the As embly of thf' Canadas j and 

'' a! o that I am otherwise qualified, according to the 

" provisions of law, to be elected and returned to serve as 

" a .Member thereof." 

Pronderl alwap;, That nothing in this Act contained shall be 

construed to affect any Act now in force in either of the said 

Province respectively relating to the qualification (other than 

a re peels property) of any candidate or voter at elections. 

And be it further Enacted, That if any person shall know! Persons 

ingly and wilfully take a false oath respecting his qualification, ;~~=:~n;uilty 
either as candidate or voter at any election as aforesaid, and shall of perjury. 

thereof be lawfully convicted, such person shall be liable to the 

pains and penalties by law inflicted on persons guilty of wilful 

and corrupt perjury in the Province in which such false oaths 

shall haYe been taken. 

And be it further Enacted, That whenever hereafter any ques- Trials of con 

h 11 . h' h I'd' f h l . f tested Elec· tion s a anse touc mg t e va 1 tty o t e e echon or return o tions. 

any person in either Province to serve in the Assembly, such 

question shall be tried in the Joint Assembly, according to the 

mode of proceeding now established by law in that Province in 

which the disputed election or return shall have been made, 

until a uniform course of proceeding shall be duly established for 

both Pm\inces. 
And be it further Enacted, That. it shall and may be lawful Governor 

. m~ s~m~ 

for the said Governor-in-Chief, or in case of h1s death or absence, Two Mem-

h d 
. h d . l . hers of the 

then for such ot er person, an Ill sue or er respect1ve y as lS Executive 
. ._. d' d 'f . h h 11 d 't d' Couucil of herembe1ore 1recte , 1 at any t1me e s a eem 1 expe lent, eachProvince 

d h . b . d I . h d l to the As-to summon an aut or1ze, y an 111strument un er 11s an anr sembly. 

seal, two members of the executive Council of each Province to 

sit in every Assembly, with power of debating therein, and with 

all other powers, privileges, and immunities of the members 

thereof, exeept that of voting. 

And be it further Enacted, That the said Legislative Council Joint Legis-
lature to be 

and Assembly shall be called together for the first time at some summoned 
not later than 

period not later than the first day of September, one thousand lst septem-
. berl824,and 

eight hundred and twenty-four, and once afterwards 111 every once every 

h d h h 'd G . Ch' f twelve twelve calendar mont s; an t at t e sal overnor-m- 1e , or Months after-
wards. 
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in case of his death or absence, such other person, ancl in such 

order respectively as is hereinbefore directed, shall and may 

convene the first and every other session of the said Legislative 

Council and Assembly, at such places within either Province, 

and at such times, under the restrictions aforesaid, as he shal] 

judge most conducive to the general convenience, giving due and 

sufficient notice thereof, and shall have power to prorogue the 

same from time to time, and to dissolve the same by procla

matiou or otherwise, whenever he shall deem it necessary or 

expedient. 
Every future And be it further Enacted, That every Assembly hereafter to 

!'::~~~Yfi~~ be summoned and chosen, shall continue for five years, from the 

Yttars. day of the return of the writs for choosing the same, and no 

Majority of 
Votes to 
decide. 

longer; suhject, nevertheless, to be sooner prorogued or dissolved 

by the said Governor-in-Chief, or in case of his death or ahsence. 

by such other person, and in such order respectively as is here

inbefore directed. 
And be it further Enacted, That all questions \\ hich shall 

arise in the said Legislative Council or Assembly, except in 

the cases herein qtherwise provided, shall be decided by the 

majority of voices of such members as shall he present; and that 

in all cases where the voices shall be equal, the Speaker of such 

Council or Assembly shall have a casting voice. 

Oath pre. Provided always, and be it further Enacted, That no member 
scrtbed by 
31 G. a, to be either of the Legislative Council or Assembly shall be permitted 
taken. 

to sit or vote therein, until he shall have taken and subscribed the 

oath prescribed for that purpose by the said Act passed in the 

thirty-first year aforesaid, before a person duly authorised to 

administer the same, as in and by the said Act is directed. 

Roya!AssPnt And be it further Enacted, That any Bill which shall be 
to be declared 
or withh~ld passed by the Le<Tislative Couucil and Assembly shall be pre-
as prescn bed • o . , . 

by 31 G. a. sented for H Jo.; Majesty s assent to the said Governor-in-Chief, 

or in case of his death or absence, to such other person, and in 

such order respectively, as is hereinbefore directed, who shall, 

according to his discretion, declare or withhold His Majesty's 

assent to such Bill, or reserve such Bill for the si<Tnification of 
0 

His Majesty's pleasure thereon, subject always to the same pro-

visions and regulations with respect to Bills which may either be 
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sented to, or from which His Majesty's assent may be with
holden, or which may be reserved as aforesaid, as the case may 
be, n in and by the said Act, passed in the thirty-first year 
afore aid, are contained and enacted with reO'ard to such Bills 

0 

rl'specti ve I y. 
And be it further Enacted, That all laws, statutes, or ordi- AIII:aws 

. • now 10 force 
nance whtch are m force at the time of passing this Act, within to continue, 

h 
. . . except as 

t e atd Provinces or etther of them, or in any part thereof hereby re-
. I h 11 . d . b r pealed or re pecttve y, a remam an conttnue to e of the same torce, altered. 

authority, and effect in each of the said Provinces respectively as 
if thi Act had not been made, except in as far as the same are 
repealed or varied by this Act, or in so far as the same shall or 
may be hereafter by virtue of and under the authority of this 
Act repealed or varied by His Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, by 
and with the advice and consent of the said Legislative Council 
and As. embly. 

And be it further Enacted, That all rights, privileges, immuni- PrivilegPs 
of Members 

tie , and advantages which are at present legally exercised and to continue. 

enjoyed by the members of the Assemblies of Lower and Upper 
Canarla re pectively, shall continue to be exercised and enjoyed 
by them as members of the said Assembly of the Canadas, in as 
full and as ample a manner as heretofore: Provided always, That 
no privilege of the said Legislative Council or of the said As-
sembly, shall extend or be construed to extend to authorise the 
imprisonment of any of His Majesty's subjects not being mem-
bers of the said Legislative Council or of the said Assembly, or 
officers or servants of the said bodies respectively, until an Act 
be passed declaratory of the rights and privileges of the said 
bodies in this respect. 

And be it further Enacted, That from and after the passing of Henc~forth 
all wntten 

this Act, all written proceedings of what nature soever of the Proceedings, 

said Legislative Council and Assembly, or either of them, shall y~~r~~t:~ 15 

b . E . h 1 1 h d h l Debates to e m the ngbs anguage anc none ot er; an t at at t te be in English 

end of the space of fifteen years from and after the passing of this alone. 

Act, all debates in the said Legislative Council or in the said 
Assembly, &hall be carried on in the English language and uone 
other. 

And whereas by the said Act of the Imperial Parliament of Persons pro-
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~!~n~!~r Great Britain, made and passed in the fourteenth year aforesaid, ' 
theR~hurch iutituled, ''An Act for making more effectual provision for the 
of ome, not 
to be affected.'' government of the province of Quebec, in North America.'' it 

was, amongst other things, declared, That His Majesty's subjects, 
professing the religion of the church of Rome, of and in the said 
Province of Quebec, might have, hold and enjoy the free exercise 
of the said religion, subject to the King's supremacy as in the 
said Act mentioned, and that the clergy of the said church might 
hold, receive, and enjoy their accustomed dues and rights with 
respect to such persons only as should profess the said religion; 
Be it therefore further Enacted and Declared, that nothing in 
this Act contained, nor any Act to be passed by the said joint 
Legislature, nor any resolution or other proceeding of the said 
Legislative Council or Assembly, shall in anywise affect or be 
construed to affect the free exercise of the religion of the Church 
of Rome by His Majesty's subjects professing the same, within 
either of the said Provinces, but the same may continue to be ex
ercised, and the clergy of the said church and the several curates 

of each respective parish of the said Province of Lozcer 
Canada, now performing the clerical duties thereof, or who shall 
hereafter, with the approbation and consent of His Majesty, 
expressed in writing by the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, 
or persom administering the government of the said Province of 

Lower Canada for the time being, be thereto duly collated, ap
po,inted, or inducted, may continue to hold, recei\"e, and enjoy 
their accustomed dues and rights in as full and ample manner, 
to all intents and purposes, as heretofore, and as is provided aud 
declared by the said last-mentioned Act. 

~=[~!~00fro- And be it further Enacted, That all the provisions, regulations, 
3L G. 3, to and restrictions made aud imposed in and by the said Act, 
extend to 
Acts to be passed in the thirty-first year aforesaid, with respect to any Act 
passed by the • 
joint Legis- or Acts containing any provisions of the nature therein particu
lature. 

larly mentioned and specified, shall and the same are hereby de-
clared to extend and apply to each and e>ery Act which shall 
be passed by the said Leg·islntiw Council and Assembly, and 
which shall contain any provisions of the nature in and by the 
said last-mentioned Acts set forth and specified. 

Accounts,&c. And be it further Enacted, That all and every the accounts, 
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returns, pn.pers, and documents, which by anv Act now in force 1l0 1~e 1"11id 
• >e oro 1e 

in either ProYince are directed to be laid before the Legislature Lelli.lat'"e. 

thereof respectively, shall, under the penalties therein provided, 
be in like manner transmitted and laid before the Legislature of 
the Canadas, during the continuance of such Acts. 

And be it further Enacted, That the officers and other persons Salaries of 
. . l . lJ . f . d d b Officers of receiYmg sa anes or a owances 111 respect. o services ren ere y the Le~i sla· 

h · h L · ) f h . . p . h 11 ture to can-t em 111 I e eg1s atures o t e1r respectrve rovrnces, s a con- tinue till 
· · h ] · d 11 J r .1 otherwise tm ue to recen'e sue sa anes an a owances as 1ereto1ore, untr provided fu r 

otherwi e provided for by any Act which shall be passed by His 
:\Iaje~ ty, His Heirs or Successors, with the advice and consent of 
the L egislative Council and Assembly of the Cmwdas. 

E 
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APPENDIX (B.) 

Examination of the Right Hon. RoBERT JoHN WILMOT HoRTON, 

a Memher of the Committee. 
Query I.-Are you of opinion that under the Act of 31 Geo. 3, 
c. 31, the Assembly of Lower Canada were legally entitled to ap
propriate the duties collected under the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88 ?-I am 

• of opinion that they were not legally entitled, for the following 
reasons: first, there were two Acts passed in the year 1774, relating 
to the Government of Canada, the one the 14 Geo. 3, c. 83; the 
other the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88; the Act of the 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, 
commonly calTed the Quebec Act, specifically repeals so much of 
the Act of 14 Geo. 3, c. 83, as in any manner relates to the ap
pointment of the Council for the affairs of the said Province of 
Quebec, &c. : it appears to me to be conclusive that that partial 
repeal involved the continuance in full force of the remainder of 
those Acts, the latter of which imposed the duties in question. 

Secondly, the 46th clause of the 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, which is 
mainly founded on the IS Geo. 3, c. 12, commonly called the De
claratory Act, e;mcts, '' That nothing in this Act contained shall 
extend or be construed to extend to prevent or affect the execu
tion of any law which hath been or shall at any time be made by 
His Majesty, his heirs or successors, and the Parliament of Great 
Britain, for establishing regulations or prohibitions, or for im
posing, levying, or collecting duties for the regulation of naviga
tion, or for the regulation of the cornme?·ce to be carried on between 
the said two provinces, or between either of the said provinces 
and any other part of His Majesty's dominions, or between 
either of the said provinces and any foreign country or state, or for 
appointing and directing the payment of drawbacks of such du
ties so imposed, or to give His Majesty, his heirs or successors 

' 
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any power or authority, by anJ with the advice and consent ot 
such Legi latiye Councils and Assemblies respectively, to vary or 
repeal any such law or laws, or any part thereof, or in any man
ner to obstrnct the execution thereof."-A reference to tlte rates 
contained in the H Geo. 3, c. SS, will show that they Tegulate the 
comme1·ce to be carried on between the colony and other parts of 
the world, according to the phrase employed in the 46th clause: 
they impose a duty of 3d. on eyery gallon of brandy and other 
spirits, of the manufacture of Great Britain ; 6d. for every gallon 
of rum or spirits imported from any of His Majesty's sugar colo
nies in the West Indies; 9d. fot every gallon of rum imported 
from other colonies in Amerit:a; Is. for every gallon of foreign 
brandy or other spirits, of foreign manufacture, imported or 
brought from Great Britain, and so on; thus presenting a gra
duated scale of duty, baYing a reference to the commercial inte
rests of the country. If the Committee will then refer to s. 47, I 
think they will be convinced that it was intended to main in this 
Act in force, and not to repeal it; the section runs thus-'' Pro
Yided always and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
that the net produce of all duties which shall be so imposed" 
(making no allusion whatever to the duties v;hich have been so 
imposed) "shall at all times heTeafter be applied to and for the 
use of each of the said provinces respectively, and in such man
ner only as shall be directed by any law or laws which may be 
made by His Majesty, his heirs or successors, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of 
such province." 

. Thirdly, because if reference be made to the case of other 
colonies which possessed Legislatures at the period of passing 
the Declaratory Act, it is perfectly notorious that not a single 
year has elapsed since that Declaratory Act was' passed, in which 
duties have not been levied, and even remitted to this country, and 
deposited in the Ex~hequer, which have been raised under British 
Acts passed prior to the Declaratory Act. I beg leave to call the 
attention of the Committee to the case of Jamaica. The Commis
sioners of Customs in Jamaica have annually remitted to this coun
try, duties levied under the following Acts; I take the schedule as it 
appears in the year 1822: duties per Act 25 Ch. 2, 3ll. I Ss. 6d.; 

E 2 
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ditto, 6 Geo. 2, and 4 Geo. 3, 3252l. Ss. l}d.; if the construc
tion contended for by the Assembly of Lower Canada be legal, it 
is quite clear that all these duties have heen illegally transmitted 
from the period of the Declaratory Act. 

Fourthly, b~jcause Colouial Acts which were in force prior to 
the Declaratory Act, and which directed the appropriation of 
monies other than by the Legislature, ha1:e still continued in 
foTce, notwithstanding the Declaratory Ad; this fact appears to 
me to afford by analo~y a proof in defence of the construction for 
which I contend. 1 would call the attention of the Committee to 
the Baharna Act, pasved in the 8 Geo. 2, for le>ying divers 
sum-.. of money for the payment of officers' salaries, defraying the 
expense of holdin~ Assemblies, and other contingent charges of 
Govern me ut; not only has this Act been in force ince the period 
of the Declaratory Act, but the law officers of the Crown gave 
an opinion in February 1821, that a<; certain su pending Acts had 
terminated, under which this Act had been repealed, it must be 
considered to have revi,·ed, and that His ..\Iaje ty might apply 
the monies levied under it, without the intervention of the House 
of Assembly, and without any other specific appropriation by the 
Leg·islature of the Bahamas. For these reasons I am decidedly 
of opinion, tllat the construction contended for by the Colonial 
Assembly of Canada, namely, that they have a legal right to the · 
appropriation of the revenue raised under the 14 Geo. 3, is a 
con$truction not to be maintained. 

I would now beg further to explain to the Committee, that the 
disputes arising between the Executi.,.e Government and the As
sembly, have mainly ariseu out of this con truction. From the 
year 1818 up to the year 1825, di!liculties constantly occurred in 
consequence of the maintenance of that opinion by the Assembly; 
but in 1825 an Act w&s passed during- the admini tration of Sir 
Francis Burton, (5 Geo. 3, c. 2i.) in which is the following pas
sag~:-" Whereas, by the message of his Exceilencv the Lieu
tenant-Gowrnor, bearing- date the 1 th of February 18:25, laid 
before both Hou~es of the Leg·islature, it appears that the jimds 
already appropriated by law are not adequate to defray the whole 
of the expenses of yom i\Iajesty's Civil Government in this pro
vince, aud of the administration of justice and other expen~es 

http://Hou-.es
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llH'nlione\l in the said message: and whereas it is expedient to 
make fitrfl~t·r J?rovision towards defrayino· the same'' &c. It is 

~ "' b ' 

evident here, that the validity of the 14 Geo. 3 is admitted under 
the phra eolng·y of this Act, it is admitted that the funds raised 
under it are legally appropriated; and under this Act of the local 
government no difficulty whatever existed, except that they prac
tically reduced the estimate of the charges placed hy the Exem
ti>e Go,·ernment upon the Crown revenue, by diminishing the 
propo ed grant of 65,00:2l. 1s. Sd., to a sum not exceeding 
61,611/. 7 s. lld., thereby leaving a deficiency of 3390[. 13s. 9(l.; 

thi sum of 3390[. l3s. 9cl. had reference to certain items spe
(;ifically objected to by the Assembly, which items had been 
specially charged upon the Crown revenue; but as the Assembly 
,·oted thi sum collectively, and not by items, it.was necessarily 
left to the di cretion ofthp Lieutenant-Governor to dPal with that 
deficiency a he mig·ht think best. The simple fact being, that 
under that Act 33901. 13s. 9d., deemed to be necessary for the 
public service, as would appear by the Lieutenant-Governor's es
timate, was not voted by the Assembly. With respect to the 
mann~r in which that deficiency was practically met, the Secretary 
of State (Lord Bathurst) abolished some of the offices included in 
thi 3390Z., and transferred others to the territorial revenues of 
the Crown, over which the Assembly did not so directly, at least, 
claim to have any jurisdiction; it is perfectly true that, in the 
first inst~nce, Lord Bathurst remonstrated against the conduct 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in having sanctioned this Act; but 
it was under the impression that the words of the Act did not 

maintain the integrity of the Crown revenue, and consequently 
that it was contrary to the Royal instructions. In the succeeding 
year 1826, the Assembly, with a view of obviating the construc
tion of the Act of 1825, as sanctioning the integrity of the Crown 
revenue, passed the following resolutions before they commenced 
the vote of supply f.'Jr that year:-" Resolved, first, That the ap
propriation of any sums of money already levied, or which here
after may be levied on His Majesty's subjects in this province, 
otherwise than such application is or may be directed to be made 
by the express provisions of law, is a breach of the privileges of 
this House, and subversive of the governmeut of this province as 
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established by law. Second, That no law imposing duties or taxes 
on His Majesty's subjects in this province, providing funds for 
the defraying the expenses of His Majesty's Civil Government, 
and those of the administration of justice, or of the Legislature 
in this province, can be held to confer upon any person a power 
or right of applying the monies thence arjsing, or making a special 
appropriation and distribution thereof, without the consent and 
authority of the Legislature. Third, That the sums granted 
and appropriated for any special service should be applied by the 
executive power only to defray the expenses of that service, and 
that the application of any surplus of funds to uses for which they 
were not appropriated is a misapplication ofthe public money, a 
breach of public trust, a violation of the rights and privileges of 
this House, and subversive of the government of this province as 
established by law. Fourth, that this House will hold personally 
responsible His Majesty's receiver-general of this province, and 
every other person or persons concerned, for all monies levied on His 
Majesty's subjects in this province, which may have legally come 
into his or their hands, and been paid over by him or them, under 
any authority whatsoever, unless such payments be or shall be 
authorized by an express provision oflaw.'' I am not enabled to 
state to the Committee whether the bill of 1826 was urbalim the 
same as the Act of 1825, because the bills are not sent over to 
this country ; but that bill was amended by the Legislative 
Council for the purpose of unequivocally maintaining in its terms 
the integrity of the Crown revenue raised under the 14 Geo. 3; 
the consequence of that amendment was, that the Assembly re
fused to proceed with it upon its return from the Upper House, 
and the supplies were in consequence not voted. I must not 
omit to represent most distinctly to the Committee, first, that the 
manner in which the proceeds of the 14 Geo. 3 were dispo ed of, 
were uniformly laid before the Assembly, who had consequently 
the power to remonstrate against any ofthe item included therein, 
or, by diminishing the general supply, practically to affect the ap
propriation of that revenue; but the Assembly were determined 
to do nothing less than contend for the legality of the appropria
tion of that revenue by themselves, and that construction was 
considered as one to which His Majesty's Government, con-
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sistentl with tlte maintenance of the interests of the Crowu, 
could not consent. 

I have thu endeavoured to afford accurate information to the 
Committee upon thi point, and beg to remind them that there 
never was an indi po ition to give the Assembly the absolute ap
propriation of this revenue, provided they would consent to vote 
the existing Civil Li t foi: a term of years, or for the period of 
the King'~ life; and it was considered in the state of collision of 
feeling between the Assembly, as those representing the French 
intere t, and the Legislative Council as representinrr the Encrlish 

~ 0 0 

interest, that if the Civil Government was dependent annually 
upon a vote of the Legislature for its support, there was little 
chance of the public service being carried on in that colony. It 
appear to me impossible for any person to form a just view of 
the case in dispute between· the Colony and the Executive 
Government, without ascertaining whether the charges which 
were made by the Executive Government upon the Crown 
revenue, were such as ought, or ought not, in fairness to have 
received the sanction and approbation. of the Colonial Assembly. 

Query 2.-0n what ground is it stated that in the ll years that 
elapsed between 1773 and 1784 the English law prevailed in the 
townships of Lower Canada ?-A Royal Proclamation was issued 
in 1763, of which the preamble was in the following words :
" Whereas \-Ve have taken into Our royal consideration the ex
tensive and valuable acquisitions in America, secured to our 
Crown by the late definitive treaty of peace, concluded at Paris 
the lOth day of February last; and being desirous that all our 
loving subjects, as well of our kingdoms as of our colonies in 
America, may avail themselves with all convenient speed of the 
rrreat benefits and advantarres which must accrue therefrom to 
0 0 

their commerce, manufactures, and navigation, we have thougHt 
fit to issue this our royal proclamation." In the body of the 
proclamation there is the following passage:-" And whereas it 
will greatly contribute to the speedy settling our said new go
vernments, that our loving subjects should be informed of our 
paternal care for the security of the liberty and properties of those 
who are and shall become inhabitants thereof, we have thought 
fit to publish and declare by this our proclamatiou, that we 
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have in the letters patent under our great seal of Great Britain, 

by w!Jich the said governments are constituted, given express 
power anJ direction to our governors of our said colonies 
respectively, that so soon as the state and circumstances of the 
said colonies will admit thereof, they shall, with the addce and 
consent of the members of our Council, summon and call ge-

• ueral assemblies within the said go\eruments respectively, in 
such manner aud form as is used and directed in those colonies 
and provinces in Amt!rica which are under our immediate govern

ment; and we have also given power to the said governors, 
with the consent of our said Councils and the Representatives of 
the people so to be summoned as aforesaid, to make, constitute, 

and ordain laws, statutes, and ordinances for the public peace, 
welfare, and good government of our said co~onies, aud of the people 
and inhabitants thereof, as near as may be agreeable io the laws 

of England, and under such regulatiom and restrictions as are 

used in other colonies; and in the mean time, and until such assem

blies can be called as aforesaid, all persons inhabiting in, or re
sorting to, our said colonies, may confide in our royal protection 
for the enjoyment of the benefit of the fates of our realm of 

England; for which purpose we have giYen power under our great 
seal to the governors of our said colonies respectively, to erect 
and constitute, with the advice of our said Councils respectin~ly, 
courts of judicature and public justice within our said colonies, 
for the hearing and determining all causes as u:ell criminal as civil, 

accordi~g to law and equity, and as near as may be agreeable to 
the laws of England, \\ ith liberty to all p:?rsons who may think 
themselves aggrieved by the sentence of such courts, in all civil 
cases, to appeal, under the usual limitations and restriction~, to 
us in our Privy Council.'' 

Que?-y 3.-Iu what respect do succeeding Acts of Parliament 
affect the proclamation of 1763 ?-The Act of the 14 Geo. 3, c 83, 

was iutitnled, " An Act for the making· more effectual provi1:.ion 
fiH the Goverment of the Province of Quebec in Xorth America." 
Under the 4th clause of that Act all former prmi&ions made for 
that province were to be null and void after the lst of May, 
1775; aud with refereuce to the proclamation of 1763, that 
clause proceeds as follows:-'' And whereas the provisions made 
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by the , aid pro lam at ion in re ·pect to the civil government of the 
said province of Quebec, &c. &c., haYe been found upon eJt.:peri~ 

ence to be inapplicable to the state and circumstances of the said 
proYilll:C, &c. l: ·c.; Be it Enacted, That the said proclamation, 
-o far a the same relates to the said province of Quebec, and the 
commi ion under the authority whereof the governmeut of the 
aid pro,·ince i~ at present administered, aud all ordinance and 

ordinance , l:· c. &c., and all commissions, &c. &c., be hereby re
voked, annulled, and made void.'" The clauses of the Act, from 
four to nine, contain provisions affecting the French Canadians; 
and then the ninth clau e is as follows:-'' Provided always,that 
nothiuo- in thi Act coutained hall extend or be construed to ex
tend to any lands that have been granted by His Majesty or shall 
hereafter be granted by His Majesty, his heirs av.d successors, 
to be holden in free and common soccage." It appears to me, 
therefore, that as far as affects the English population resident 
in the town hip , the proclamation of 17 63 was to be in f u 11 
force as re pected them. In the Act of the 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, 
commonly called the Quebec Act, the Act of the 14 Geo. 3, 
c. 3, just quoted, was only repealed as far as relates to the ap
pointment of a council for Quebec, consequently the rest of its 
provi ions must be considered to remain in force; and the 43rd 
clause of that Act is as follows:-" And be it further enacted 
by the authority aforesaid, that all lands which shall be hereafter 
granted \'ithin the said province of Upper Canada shall be 
granted in free and common soccage in like manner as lauds 
are now holden in free and common soccage in that part of 
Great Britain called England; and that in every case where 
lands shall be hereafter granted within the said province of 
Lower Canada, and where the grantee thereof shall desire the 
same to be granted in free and common soccage, the same shall 
be so granted." The concluding part of th is clause provides for 
any alteration to be made by local laws in the Canadas, and 
proceeds as follows:-" But subject nevertheless to such altera
tions with respect to the nature and consequenc-es of such tenure 
of free and common soccage as may be established by any law 
or laws which may be made oy His Majesty, his heirs or sue~ 
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cessors, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council and Assembly of the Province." The next reference to 

this subject which appears in legislation is in the eighth clause 

of the 6 Geo. 4, c. 69, commonly called the Canada Tenures 

Act, which declares that lands holden in free and common soc

cage in Lower Canada are to be subject to the laws of England, 

as it appears to me in the strictest accordance with the 43rd clause 

of the 31st of the late King, when that clause is taken with re

ference to preceding legislation ; which clause as already cited 

provides absolutely that grants in Upper Canada shall be made 

in free and common soccage ; but with respect to Lower 

Canada, there was a power to the Local Legislature to modify 

that enactment if it should be deemed expedient by the Legisla

ture and by the Crown. 
Query 4.-What is the substance of the Act which has provided 

for an increase in the number of representatives in the Legislative 

Assembly of Upper Canada ?-The preamble of this Act, passed 

7th of March, 1820, is to the following effect:-'' Wherea from 
the rapid increase of the population of this province, the repre

sentation thereof in the Commons House of Assembly is deemed 

too limited, so much of the several laws now in force as regulate 

the number of representatives to serve in the Provincial Parlia

ment are repealed.'' It then proceeds to enact that counties 

containing 1000 inhabitants should be represented by one 

member; when they contained 4000 inhabitants, by two mem
bers; that certain towns, when they contained 1000 souls, should 

be represented by one member; that the population should be 

ascertained by the returns of the several town-clerks; that when

ever a university should be established in the province, it should 

be represented by one ll}ember. · The Go,·ernor to issue writs of 

election, as provided by the 31st of the late King. The Act 

not to lessen the number of any members now returned for any 

county, nor to make it necessary to issue any new writs of elec

tion on account of any increase of inhabitants since the last elec

tion. Counties -containing less than 1000 souls to be attached 

to the next adjoining county, having the smallest number of in
habilants. No person qualified to \ole in a town to be allowed 
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to vote for a county in re pect of the same properly. Inhabitants 
of to\\ ns sending a member not to be included among the in
habitant of counties, for the purpose of lhi Act. 

Qu ery 5.-What was the sub tance of the bill for uniting the 
Leg·i'lature ~ of the provinces of Upper and Lower Canaua, which 
wa bro11ght in and withdrawn in the session of 1822 ?-So much 
of the 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, wa repealed, as provides a Legislature 
for each of the pro>inces of Upper and Lower Canada, henceforth 
to be one joint legi b.tive Council, and one joint Assembly for both 
pronnce . The joint Legislative Council was to consist of the 
exi ling members of both Councils, with a power for His 
)Iaje ty from time to time to summon such other persons or 
per on a Hi }Iaje ty, his heirs and successors, should think fit. 

uch ummons to be carried into effect under the enactment of 
the 31 Geo. 3. The Governor was to have the power of ap
pointing and removing the speaker of the Legislative Council; 
the joint A embly was to consist of the present members of the 
a semblies of Upper and Lower Canada, and to continue till the 
l t of July, l 2-i, unless sooner dissolved. The Act of Upper 
Canada of the 6 Geo. 4 was to continue in force, and to be 
applied, subject to any alteration in the Union Bill, to the 
representation of the said proviuce of Upper Canada in the joint 
As embly, in like manner as it had been applicable to the special 
repre entation of Upper Canada prior to the passing of the Act. 
The Governor of Lower Canada was authorized to erect new 
counties out of the townships, such counties to be represented in 
the Assembly, or any old county now returning one member to 
be represented by two members. It was provided at the same 
time that no subdivision of any counties now erected, or to be 
hereafter erected within either of the said provinces, except as 
hereinbefore provided with respect to the townships, shall extend 
or be construed to extend to increase the number of representa
ti ·• es for such counties. It was also provided that the number 
of representatives for each province should not exceed 60. No 
Act to alter the number of representatives was to be passed 
unless sanctioned by a majority of two-thirds of the Legislative 
Assembly, as well as the Legislative Council. The provisions 
of the 31 Geo. 3, respecting elections, were to remain in force. 
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• 
The qualification for a member was to be of the value of 500!. 

sterling of real property, and an oath was prescribeu to ensure 

that qualification, and persons swearing falsely to be guilty of 

perjury. The trials of contested elections were to be the same 

as under the 31st of the King. The Governor was to have the 

power of summoning two members of the Executive Council 

in each province to the Assembly, who were to sit with power 

·of debating therein, and with nil other powers and privileges 

and immunities, except that of voting. Thfi. united Legislature 

was to meet once in every twelve months, and to continue for 

five years, till the period of a general election: majority of >otes 

to decide. The oaths prescribed by the 31 Geo. 3, for the 

members of the Council and Assembly, to be taken; the decla

ration of the Royal Assent to be regulated by the enactrnents 

of the 31 Geo. 3; all laws in force at the time of the pa sing 

of the Act within the said provinces, or either of them, or any 

, part thereof, to be unchanged, and the pri,ileges of members to 

continue precisely the same. It was further enacted, that from the 

period of the passing of this Act all written proceeding. whate\·er 

should be in the English language, and at the end of 15 years 

after the passing of the Act, all debates in either House to be 

carried on in English, and in no other language; that nothing 

in this Act, nor any act to be passed by the joint Legislature, nor 

any resolution or other proceeding of the Legi lative Councir or 

Assembly, was to affect or be construed to affect the free exercise 

of the religion of the Church of Rome, or to prejudice such 

accustomed dues and rights as the clergy of the said church 

mig·ht hold, receive, and enjoy, subject to the King-'s supremacy 

as recognised in the Act of the 31 Geo. 3, and the clergy 

and curates now performing clerical duties, or "\"rho hereafter, 

with the approbation and consent of fJ is :\Iajesty, expressed in 

writing by the Governor, &c., should be duly collated, appointed, 

or inducted to any parish, were to continue to hold, receive, and 

enjoy their accustomed fees and rights as fully as they were 

entitled to do nnder the Act of the 31 t of the King. All the 

remaining provisions of the Act of the 31st of the King were to 
be in force. 

Query 6.-Were the objections that were made to that bill 
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chi~>tly to the principle!' of the bill, or to any part of the details ? 

-There wer~ objections mu(le from both the Canac!as, but more 

e, peciall) from Lower Canada, against the principle of the bill ; 

there were also objection made to some of the details. 

Query 7.-Will you ha\'e the goodness to point out to the 

Committee what part were objected to ?-It was objected that the 

principle pre.cribed for the representation would necessarily give a 

greater proportion of repre entatives to Upper Canada, inasmuch 

a the Act for increasing the repre ;.entation of the commons Clf 

that proYince, according to the scale of population, was to be still 

in force; whereas no Act exi ted in Lower Canada to the same 

effect; consequently the enactment of any legislation to that 

effect in Lower Canada would depend upon the united sanction 

of the two Assemblies after the period of union. There was an 

objection al o made to the qualifications, and to the introduction 

of two members of the Executive Council, as debaters and not 

a voters; but the enactment which prescribed that all written 

proceedings were immediately to be in the English language, 

and that after 15 years all debate were to be in English, was 

considered as affording a pretty conclusive indication that it was 

intended progressiYely to render the united province English as 

to its institutions. 
Qu ery 8. -Have you any observation to make upon that pro

vision of the bill ?-It is impossible to deny that the intention of 

that bill was to realize tlw ex pression employed by Mr. Pitt in 1791, 

namely to assimilate the Canadians to the lang-u nge, manners, 

habits, and above all the laws and in stitutions of Great Britain. 

Query 9.-Did not )Jr. Pitt accompany that declaration by say

ing that he only looked forward to such an assimilation taking place, 

if it could take place with the free will of the French Canadians, 

and was not the very ground on which he separated the colony 

into two provinces in order to ensure the French Canadians from 

the possibility of the Government attempting to produce such an 

assimilation without their entire assent and concurrence ?-The 

Union Bill was considered to be necessary in consequence of the 

inherent defects in the bill of 1791, which placed the two pro

vinces in a state of perpetual collision, from which no escape was 

anticipated at that time, except through the medium of a legisla-
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tive union, and consequently, whatever abstract objections there 

might have been to that measure, it was considered as one of per

manent public necessity. 
Query 10.-But the Committee are not to understand that.you 

represent Mr. Pitt as having desired to assimilate the laws and 

habits of the two populations in Canada upon any other ground 

than the entire concurrence of the French population in such 

assimilation ?-I only mean to imply that Mr. Pitt contemplated 

from the legislation of 1791 that such assimilation would take 

place. I think the Union Bill of 1822 was defective in not more 

explicitly securing the rights, privileges, immunities and ad

vantages enjoyed by the French population under their own 

laws, and making such laws so far permanent as to be incapable 

of repeal by the operation of this united Legislature. 
Query 11.-Do you think that any bill could now be framed, the 

object of which should be uniting the two provinces, which could be 

made free from objection by the inhabitants of both provinces?-

1 am satisfied that no bill could be made which would be free from 

objection, but I am convinced that that bill of 1522 might be so 

materially improved as to remove a great part of the objections 

which were not unjustly preferred against it, and I do not myself 

see any alternative between the proposition of transferring to the 

province of Upper Canada a port which shall enable her to main

tain her communication with the sea, and thereby effect her in

dependence of the Lower Province, with respect to revenue arising 

from duties on goods imported seawards, or, on the other hand, 

the carrying into effect the provisions of a legislative union. 

Query 12.-Could a port be given to Upper Canada by any 

other means than by annexing Montreal to that province?-

1 am not aware of any other geographical facility of accomplish
ing that object. 

Query 13.-Do you think that the objections to the latter 

arrangement on the part of the Lower Canadians would not be 

almost as strong as to an incorporating union of the two provinces? 

-I entertain no doubt that very strong objections would be made 

by the Lower Canadians against such a proposal, but I repeat, that 

under the relative circumstances of the two provinces, and the 

bounden duty of the mother country to act justly between them, 
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l do not m · elf perceive any other than these alternatives. 
cannot, however, avoid rema.rkiog·, that should considerations of 
mutual defence, and a sen e of common interest, create a crrowincr 

0 ~ 

opinion in favour of a legislatiVE' union in the two provinces, there 
doe not appear to me to be any conclu i\'e mode of adjusting· 
their intere t , with re pect to the appropriation of their common 
revenue, other than by an identification of interests, involved in 
the mea ure of union ; but, at the same time, of a union which 
houlrl guarantee to the French population their laws and insti

tution in the ~eig11eurie , to the extent of preventing the com
bined Legi lature from Yoting away those laws and in titutions, 
and at the same time should reserve space enough in the unsettled 
part of the province, so as to allow the French population 
to pread itself within the sphere of the operation of French law. 

Query 1·!.-Can the difficulty which arises in adjusting, collect
ing, and distributing the customs revenue of goods imported into 
the t. Lawrence, in your opinion, be better provided for than by 
the provi ions ·which are contained in the Canada Trade Act?
I do not imagine that, under the present circumstances of the two 
province , any mode can be suggested more likely to accomplish 
thi object than that which is prescribed under the provisions of 
that Act. 

Query 15.-Several witnesses have stated to the Committee 
that, in their opinion, a system of duty and drawback might be 
adopted, and that a system of warehousing, in Lower Canada, 
goods which should be afterwards imported into Upper Canada and 
pay duty there might be adopted, and that either of them would 
he preferable to the course which has been enacted by law; were 
those modes under the consideration of the Colonial Department 
at the time that that measure was decided upon ?-A variety of 
suggestions were made to the Colonial Department at that period, 
and it was found then, as I believe it will be found now, that the 
Lower Canadians were disposed to think that those facilities 
might exist, and that the Upper Canadians were almost unani
mously of a contrary opinion. 

Query 16.-Mr. Ellice in his evidence alludes to certain ob
structions which prevented the provisions of the Act called the 
Canada Tenures Act from being carried into effect, and he refers 
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to instructions which were sent to the local government to carry 
into effect the provisions of the Act of 1822 ; can you inform the 
Committee of the nature of those instructions ?-The Executive 
Council considered the question only in the abstract, and simply 
with reference to an equitable valuation of the rights of the Crown, 
which the seigneurs might wish to redeem; but the great ohject of 
the clause was, not only to relieve the seigneurs from the feudal 

dues payable to the Crown, but also to enable them to free their 
censitaires, or sub-tenants, and thereby to introduce generally a 
system of tenure more favourable to agriculture and to the general 
improvement of the province. Lord Dalhousie was therefore 
in~tructed to give every encouragement to tbe seigneurs to free 
those who hold under them, and to make it known that in the 

event of any seigneur distinctly engaging to free his censitaire on 
a principle of equitable composition whenever any of them may 
demand it, the Crown will in that instance free the seigneur at 
the rate of five per cent., or in other words, one-twentieth instead 
of one-fifth of the value. 

Query 17.-The Committee. have been informed that a large 
portion of the land i u Lower Canada has been granted in such large 
masses to persons who are not resident, and can hardly be found; 
have the goodness to state what, in your opinion, would be the 
best mode of remo,·ing the difficulties which now retard the culti
vation of those lands?-I should be prepared to concur with M:r. 
Ellice in opinion, that if a taxation of the waste land,; could be 
carried into effed, it might be as com·enient a mode of remedy
ing that defect as the remedy of escheats ; but, at the same time, 

I do not at all concur with Mr. Ell ice in his opinion of the prac
tical difficulties of carrying a practical system of escheat into 
effect. It has been practically carried into effect itl New Brmls
wick to the extent of a million of acres; and I see no reason why, 
under proper reg·ulations, it might not be equally carried into 

effect in Lower Canada. It would be necessary for this purpose 
that time should be given to enable parties to execute those stipu
lations of settlement duty, which hitherto they haw omitted to 
execute; as it would be unfair to Yi it upon them suddenly the 
consequences of that omission which has been tacitly submitted 
to by the Ex.ecutive Government. There is one mode by which 
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this principle of escheat may be carried into effect, which is, tht> 

forfeiting· a certain portion of the land it elf to the Government 

a a penalty for non-impro' ement, such forfeiture to take place 

periodically until the whole would be forfeited, supposing the 

party not to carry the stipulated improvements into effect. In-

truction were ent out from Lord Bathurst, of the date of 

1 26, for the purpo e of forming a commission of escheat, 

and cf considering the best practical remedy of applying the 

principle; but nothing i more certain than that, unless some 

practical remedy be upplied, either of taxation or of escheat, the 

granted land , "hich are now in a state of waste in Lower Canada, 

mu t effectually prevent all improvements upon an extended 
cale in that province. 

Query 1 .-\Vould the operation of a tax on land remaining 

wa te conflict in any way with the system or escheat that is directed 

to be carried into operation ?-I should think the principle of 

e cheat might be carried into effect by the Crown simultaneously 

with any tax which the Legislature might impose upon unculti

vated land. Lord Dalhousie states, in a letter addressed to I~ord 

Bathurst, of the 5th of April 1825, that with respect to escheat and 

forfeiture of grants of land for non-performance of conditions of set

tlement stipulated in the letters patP.nt, he has to observe, that of 

two and a half millions of acres granted in this manner in Lower 

Canada, not less than seven-eighths remain uncultivated, and 

therefore liable to resumption by the Crown. It is supposed that 

six millions of acres held under seigneural tenure are under similar 

predicament, but with respect to this description of lands it is 

doubtful how 'far the Crown will have a right to resume them if 

the proposed conversion of tenure should take place to any extent. 

Lord Dalhousie adverts to the expediency as well as the right of 

recoverin()" such immense tracts of land for the settlement of emi-
o 

grants. He adds, the obsolete course of proceeding which the 

ancient law of Canada points out for the resumption, both of 

socca,re and seiO"neuralland._, is so incumbered with difficulties, 
0 0 

and so inapplicable to the present state of the province, particu~ 

larly with regard to grants in the townships, that it is next to 

impossible for the Crown to resume its just rights. In conse

quence of this suggestion of Lord Dalhousie, that clause was 
F 
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introduced into the Canada Tenures Act which provides for the 
formation of courts of escheat. 

Query 19.-What steps have been taken by the Colonial Office 
to remedy this evil ?-In the 6th Geo. IV. c. 56, commonly called 
the Canada Tenures Act, the lOth clause provides, that courts of 
escheat shall he constituted in the province of Lower Canada to 
try forfeitures of uncultivated lands liable to escheat to the Crown. 
In the year 1826, Lord Bathurst sent instructions to Lord Dal
housie to appoint one of the inferior judges to act as commis
sioner of the court of escheats under the clause of the Act of 
Parliament. Lord Dalhousie replied, that the judge had not time 
to execute the duties, and that some other person must be ap
pointed, upon which Mr. Huskisson wrote out instructions to 
him, authorizing him to appoint a person competent to perform 
the duty. It is to be recollected that no fund whatever exists, 
unless voted hy Parliament, for carrying into effect this principle 
of escheat. The difficulties attached to carrying into effect a 
satisfactory principle of escheat were considered so great, that 
when Colonel Cockburn was sent out inspector and commis
sioner, he received separate instructions to communicate with the 
governors of all our North American Colonies, and especially 
with Lord Dalhousie, for the purpose of reporting to the Govern
ment at home the best practical method of carrying the system of 
escheat into effect at the earliest possible period. I beg to ex
press my opinion, that unless a system of escheat be carried com
pletely into effect, there can be no possible impro>ement for those 
colonies, and that I have every reason to believe that the informa
tion in the hands of Government is such as will enable them 
at an early period to execute such a system. 

Query 20.-Is the system upon which land is now granted in 
Canada such as to prevent the probability of a recurrence of this 
inconvenience ?-Entirely; but a statement of the system upon 
which it is granted may be given in to the Committee. The sys
tem upon which it is now granted is, it is granted precisely in pro
portion to the capital which the individual has to Jay out upon it. 

Query 21.-Is adequate security insisted upon for the expendi
ture of capital upon the land ?-I consider that such security is 
involved in the prescribed regulations. 
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Query 22.-The Committee were informed by Mr. El lice, that 
he had found gTeat difficulty in effecting a commutation of the 
tenure of hi land from seig·neury into free and common soc.:age, 
under the provisions of the Act for that purpose; will you state in 
what mode the difficulties may be removed ?-The first arrauge
ment that was made by GoYernment, with respect to the change 
of the tenure from the feudal tenure to free and common soccage 
only, provided for the release of the immediate tenant under the 
Crown. The cousequence was, that the purposes ofthat change 
of tenure were not carried into effect. The seigneur became 
released from his engagement to the Crown, but was not com
pellable to release his sub-tenant from similar engagements. 
The Canada Tenures Act provided, that in cases where the 
Crown thought fit to remit its rights to the seigneur for a consi
deration of five per cent. on the estimated value, that the seigneur 
on his part !'hould be compelled by law to submit to arbitration 
as between himself and his sub-tenant, so that the sub-tenant 
could claim from him the same change which he had effected iu 
his own case with the Crown. 

Query 23.-What are the difficulties which prevent that ar
rangement being carried into effect ?-1 consider the difficulties 
that interpose upon that point are the entire indisposition of the 
French population to avail themselves of this permission, and in 
point of fact it is a permission which is only available on the 
part of the English. 

But Mr. Ellice, who was very anxious to avail himself of it, found 
so many difficulties in his way, that he was obliged to give it up; 
and one of the difficulties that he states is, the very large fine of 
one -fifth of the value demanded by the Crown ;-The orig·inal 
claim of the Crown was one-fifth, but the Crown, in consi
deration of the advantage which was expected to accrue from a 
change of tenure, remitted that one-fifth or 20 per cent. for five 

per cent. 
Query 24.-Do you think it advisable, seeing the difficulties that 

still exists, for the Crown to contract its demands still more ?-If 
the seigneur would contract his demands upon his sub-tenant at the 
same time that the Crown contract its demands with respect to 
himself, I might be disposed to answer that I think it would be 
very desirable; but I do not understand upon what principle of 

F 2 
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fairneslil it is, that while the Crown on the one hand is to release 
the seigneur, the seigneur is to maintain his full rights with respect 
to his sub-tenant. It was considered at the time, by all the 
information whic~ could be obtained by Government, that a 
much greater sacrifice was made by the Crown to the seigneur 
than the seigneur made to his sub-tenant; and it did not follow, 
that supposing the Crown had remitted altogether its demand, 
that that would have facilitated in any degree the conversion of the 
tenure on the part of the seigneur with respect to his sub-tenant. 

Query 25.-Do you think it advisable for the Crown still to 
contract its demands in order to facilitate the improvement of the 
colony by the change of tenure ?-If it were proved by presump
tive evidence that the effect of a contraction of the demands of 
the Crown would be practically to effect the release of this sort of 
property, in that case I should say that it would be worth while 
for the Crown to make a sacrifice; but it was considered that the 
arrangement was as fair and equitable, and as likely to produce 
the effect, as any arrangement could be: it is impossible not to 
perceive that if this change of tenure were to take place exten
sively in the seigneuries, and the consequence of it were to be to 
introduce the English law into those lands of which the tenure 
was commuted, it would produce a great deal of confusion in 
having property intermixed alternately as it were, and having a 
different law applied to it. 

Query 26. -Do you think that any instructions could be given 
to make this change of tenure more practicable ?-I certainly am 
not aware that instructions could be given to make it more prac
ticable. 

Query 27 .-Could the Act be so amended as to facilitate the 
exchange ?-J have only to repeat, that I consider that the advan
tage of this permission will only be taken by the English pos
sessors of property within the seigneuries ; and I do not imagine 
that any greater facilities can be given than what are now given 
under the instructions, as combined with the provisions of the Act. 

Query 28.-Mr. Ellice mentioned that an English recei>er is 
appointed for the province, insufficient security being taken in 
England; what regulations do you think may be applied to 
remedy this for the future ?-The appointment of the receiver 
rests exclusively with the Treasury, and consequently I have no 
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detailed knowledge upon the subject, which would enable me to 
give any ~ pecific suggestions upon it. At the same time, I 
would observe that, in my opinion, it is expedient that the most 
unqualified publicity should be given, both in the colonies and in 
the mother country, to all pecuniary accounts, appropriations, 
and matter of finance. If this principle be fairly acted upon, 
it will, in my judgment, effectually prevent for the future all 
seriou difficulty upon such subjects. 

Query 29.-1\Ir. Ellice stated that the Governor of Lower 
Canada ha been instructed to remedy the difficulty arising from 
the Assembly not voting supplies by his own warrants on the re
ceiver, to whom the taxes are paid, under the provisions of the 
Canada Trade Act; have you any information to give the Com
mittee upon that point ?-The Governor did not receive instruc
tions to appropriate any duties received under the Canada Trade 
Act; but under the emergency in which he has heen not un
frequently placed, from the total cessation of all supplies, to carry 
on the government of the colony, he has drawn upon the unappro
priated re>enue, and such a proceeding is necessarily to be justified 
only from the extreme difficulty and embarrassment of his situa
tion ; the discretion which he has been compelled to exercise on 
such occasions has received the sanction of the Secretaries of 
State. 

Query 30 .- Will you have the goodness to state to the Com
mittee, the circumstances that attended the introduction of the 
Alien Bill ?-The object of the Upper Province, in desiring that 
the Alien Bill should be passed, was for the purpose of enabling 
aliens (in the strict sense of the term) to sit in the Legislature, and 
of quieting titles; no person could be legally entitled to the pos
session of land who was not a natural born subject, or who had 
not taken the oath of allegiance, and there were a great many 
persons who were not qualified under those restrictions. 

Query 31.- A re you aware what proportion of the population 
of Upper Canada were so situated ? A very considerable propor
tion of the population of Upper Canada were subject to this 
restriction ; and it was necessary to have an Act passed in this 
country, in the first instance, to give effect to any local Act that 
might be passed in the province for remedying this inconvenience 
respecting elections. 
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With respect to the provisions of the local Act, which the 
I.ieutenant-Governor in Upper Canada was directed to have in
troduced into the Assembly, its provif;ions were fra111ed with the 
anxious deflire to produce a measure of entire conciliation; and 
with respect to the conduct of the Colonial Department, it is ne
cessary to mention that these instructions, which Lord Bathurst 
sent out to the colony for the passing of a local Bill, and which 
excited dissatisfaction, were regulations which had received the 
approbation of a member of the Legislature, who was over in this 
country more or less in the character of an agent for the province, 
with respect to certain grievances complained of. When those 
objections which were unexpectedly found to exist in the Legis
lature were made known to the Colonial Department, Lord Gode
rich sent out for instructions, upon which a bill was brought in, 
which has finally settled the question. 

Query 32.-Were there any essential differences between the bill 
as proposed by Lord Bathurst, and that which was proposed by 
Lord Goderich, and accepted in Canada ?-Undoubtedly; the 
principal distinction was this, that by the bill suggested by Lord 
Bathurst, all parties, however long they might have been resident, 
were required to resort to the same means of t>stablishin~ their 
titles as those who were comparatively late residents; and the 
distinction taken by Lord Goderich was to pnt a limitation to the 
time for which this was necessary, and to consider possession prior 
to the year 1820 as itself constituting a title; but I repeat that 
it was not expected that any reclamation would have been made 
by the province against the absence of such limitation, or against 
the appointment of a registry, which was also made a subject of 
complaint. 

Query 33.-Do not you consider the Colonial Office as re
sponsible for any line of policy long continued by any Governor 
of a colony ?-Undoubtedly; in cases which can be characterized 
as involving a line of policy. 

Query 34.-With a view to judge what measures should be 
adopted by the Government, is it not necessary that the Colonial 
O ~llce should he well aware of everything which passes between the 
Assembly of the province and the Governor !-It certainly is; and 
for that purpose the Journals of the Assembly are transmitted, 
accompanied by such comments as the Governor may think right 
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to add; but it doe not follow that hills rejecter! by the Legislative 

Council .hould nece arily be macie matter of observation. 

Query 35.-Are the mea ure that have been taken for dis
po ing of the crown re erves such as in your opinion are likely to 

effect the object that is de ired ?-£ differ very much in opinion 
from )1r. Ellice with re pect to the course that has been tal<en by 

tbe Gowrnment for di . po ing of the crown and clergy reserves to 

the Canada Company; he tale that '' an attempt was made by 
the Government to di po e of all this property to the Canada 
Company, but the church, always careful of their interest, did not 
approve of the price awarded by the commissioners, and which was 
in fact greatly exceeding its present value, and that chance of re
mo,·ing part of that nuisance has passeci away, anrl it is impos
sible to avoid observing on the vacillating policy of the Colonial 

Offite, which did not insist upon the arrangement being carried 
through.'' The principle upon which those lands were dispo~ed of 
to the commissioners was a principle of geueral average, and the 
church, who were bound to consult their own legal rights, com

plaineci, as I consider justly, that whereas the clergy reserves 
were the more valuable lancis, the average that was taken upon 

their land necessarily gave per acre a less amount to them than 
they would have done if' the clergy reserves had been taken spe

cially. 
Query 36.-J s there any reason to believe that the clergy re

serves are more valuable per acre than the crown reserves ?-All 

the reports that have been made to the Colonial Department go 
to prove that the clergy reserves, which always have been mo!:t 

carefully selected, are in fact more valuable than the crown lands. 
Query 37.- In the laying out of a township who has the se

lection of the clergy reserves ?-The Governor and Council. It 
is necessary to ob!'erve, that the seventh appropriated to the clergy 
is appropriated by a statute ; the seventh appropriated to the 

Crown is merely at the discretion of the Crown. 
Query 38.- In your opinion will the steps that have been taken 

to provide for the alienation of the clergy reserves be sufficient for 
that purpose ?-The Committee are aware that a bill has passed 
enabling the Governor and Council in Upper Canada to sell 

100,000 acres of clergy reserves every year, in my opiniou that bill 
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is insufficient to effect the remedy which is so imperiously called for, 
because I think it would be extremely expedient to allow portions 
of the clergy reserves to be sold for the purpose of giving value 
to the remainder for the purpose of making roads, and performing 
settlement duties, and preparing them for cultivation, and I am 
of opinion that if those duties were done, and the clergy reserves 

improved to a certain extent, there would be no difficulty in 
leasing them on long leases, so as to make them productive at a 
much earlier period than might be expected. The proceeds of the 
sale of those reserves, as directed by statute, are to be impounded, 
and the rents and profits applied to such purposes as the Act of 

the 31st Geo. 3 directed, whatever those directions may be ; but 
I am alluding to an absolute alienation of part of those reserves, 
for the purpose of applying the money for which those reserves 
are sold towards the improvement of the remainder, thereby 
making that remainder more valuable than the whole was prior 
to such alienation. 

Query 39.-Is there anything in the Act of 1791 that appears 
to contemplate the expenditure of a sum of money upon those 

reserves for the purpose of improving them ?-There does not 
appear to be the slig·htest allusion t.o the necessity of capital being 

laid out upon them before they could be made producth·e. It is 
evident that the object of those who framed the Act of 1791, as 
well as the regulation respecting the crown reserves, was founded 
upon the expectation that civilization would surround those waste 
lands, and give value to them in consequence of that circumstance, 
whereas the actual effect has been, that the exi tence of those 
reserves has prevented that very civilization from taking place. 

Query 40.-It appears that out of the crown lands granted to the 
Canada Company, a reservation of 7 50/. a-year has been awarded 
for the Scotch Church, with what view was that award made ?-It 
was considered highly expedient that the Scotch Church should have 
a provision, and whatever might be the adjudication with respect 
to the clergy res'erves,it was quite evident that even if the principle of 
dividing the profits of those reserves between the two churches had 
been adopted, it would have yielded only 2001. per annum to the 
Scotch Church, which would be insufficient to meet the demands 
for their pastors, and consequently the Secretary of State recom-
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mended the appropriation of a part oft he proceeds of the payments 
of the Canada Company to the payment of the Scotch clerg·y. 

Query -H.-How long i that 750l. to be continued to the Pres
byterian Church ?-The 750l. is neces arily at pleasure; but it is 
to continue a long as the payments are made from the Canada 
Company, which involved a period of 15 years absolutely, and a 
probability of a much longer period. Mr. Ellice observes, that 
"the clergy re erves are either kept in a state of wilderness, no 
person being liable for road duties through them, and the indus
trious ettler being exposed to all the inconvenience of large tracts 
of fore t intervening between his Rettlement and a market, or 
per on have occupied the more improved and accessible parts of 
them without tille." I am of opinion that much of this inconve
nience, if not all, would be removed by the principle of alienating 
a portion of the clergy reserves, for the purpose of applying the 
proceeds of them for the formation of roads ; and in the general 
execution of what are called settlement duties; and that the effect 
of this would be, not only to improve the general condition of the 
province, but to make, as I have already observed, the remaining 
part of those reserves immeasurably more valuable than they are 
in their present state. 

Query 42.-\Vhat has been the method of disposing of the crown 
re erves in all those districts ?-It is perhaps unnecessary to remark 
that the Crown, having the undisputed appropriation of the six
sewnths, after the substraction of one-seventh for the purposes of 
the clergy, there could be no motive in separating one-seventh 
from the remainder, except a motive founded upon the expectation 
already adverted to, that some peculiar value was to attach to this 
reservation. In consequence of the settlement of the surrounding 
country, and the quantity of ungranted land in Upper Canada 
having been so great, it has never been necessary for the pur
pose of satisfying the demands of settlers to appropriate those 
crown reserves; and therefore they have remained upon the 
same principle as the clergy reserves, practical nuisances in the 

province. 
Query 43.-Has the attention you have paid to this subject led 

you to doubt of the policy of providing for the religious wants of the 
community in such a country as Canada, by a permanent revenue 
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derived from the appropriation of any portion of the soil ?-In 
answering that question, r would beg to draw a distinction be
tween glebe appropriated for the actual use of a clergyman and 
large masses ofland set aside to provide a revenue for the church ; 
I think the first is in the highest degree expedient; I think the 
other necessarily presents practical difficulties, which it would be 
very desirable to remove ; and it appears to me that the practical 
remedy in the present instance is to appropriate glebe land, when 
circumstances require it, for the u~e of clergymen of the Church 
of England ; and with respect to the general revenues of the 
church, to apply the proceeds of the sale of those revenues as they 
are progressively released from mortmain. I would wish to ex
plain, that when I allude to appropriating glebe specifically to 
a clergyman of the Church of England, I do not mean necessarily 
out of any lands reserved by the Act of 1791, but out of lands at 
the disposal of the Crown, if such were more conveniently £ituated, 
which could be exchanged for lands so resen·ed. 

Query 44.-From the opportunities you have had of ascertaining 
the feelings and opinions of the people of Canada on this subject. 
should you not be disposed to say that Government and the 
Legislature of England should be very cautiou of doing any 
thing· which could gi\'e rise to the slightest su,;picion that there 
was any intention of establishing a dominant church in that 
country ?-The Act of 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, clause 36, established 
the clergy reserves, that is, directed that one- eYenth part of the 
grants of land should be allotted and appropriated for the support 
and maintenance of a Protestant clergy within the colonies; and 
it is stated that this is done for the purpose of making the best 
arrangement, with a view to the due and sufficient support and 
maintenance of a Protestant clergy within the said provinces. 
The 37th clause enacts, " that all and every the rents, profits, or 
emoluments which may at any time arise from such land so allotted 
and appropriated shall be applicable solely to the maintenance and 
support of a Protestant clergy, and to no other use and purpose." 
Up to this point therefore no reference is made to an endowed 
churt:h ; but the 38th clause proceeds to enact, '' that it should be 
lawful for His Majesty, &c. &c. to constitute and direct within 
every township or parish which now is or hereafter may be 
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formed, con tiluted or erected within either of the provmccs of 
Lower or Upper Canada, one or more parsonag·e or rectory, or 
parsonage or rectorie. according to the establi hment of the 
Church of England, and from time to time, by an instrument 
under the Great Seal of such province, to endow every such 
par onage or rectory with o much or uch part of the lands," &c. 
meaning the clergy reserves, a it might be judged to be expedient 
under the then exi ting circum tances of uch town hip or parish 
then to appropriate. The next clause attaches the same terms 
and condition to tho e parsonages or rectories, and the same 
performance of duties, as are incident to a parsonage or rectory 
in England. The next clause places them under the jurisdiction 
of the bi hop. The 41st clau e gives a power, and a most im_ 
portant one, to the local legislature, of varying or repealing 
seyeral pro>isions there recited in any Act or Acts which, being 
passed by the two As emblies, should receive the consent of the 
Crown. In answer therefore to the inquiry, whether I should 
not be disposed to recommend caution, lest any suspicion should 
arise that there was an intention of establishing a dominant 
church in that colony, I beg leave to be permitted to make the 
following observations: It is perfectly clear to me, that the framers 
of that Act entertained the erroneous impression that this system 
of reserved lands would, in a short time, comparatively speaking, 
produce a fund which might be generally applicable for the pur
poses of furnishing income to the clergy of the Established 
Church, whether of England or of Scotland, as I conceive the 
words " Protestant Clergy" to refer to clerg-y of the two recog
nized establishments ; and it appears to me, from the construction 
of those clauses, that a special endowment of land, in cases where 
there was a demand, for the Church of England was provided 
for, whereas there was no such provision made for the Scotch 
Church; I consequently consider that I am justified in inferring 
that the Church of England was intended to be so far a dominant 
church as to have the advantage of lands specifically appropriated 
for its maintenance, as contradistinguished from the Scotch 
Church, which was to have such proportion of the profits, rents 
and emoluments of those reserves as, under the discretion of the 
Executive Government, it might be expedient to allot to them. 
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But it appears to me quite conclusive, that there was no intention 

of necessarily establishing the Church of England as a dominant 
church, inasRluch as the 41st clause gives a power to the local 

legislatures, with the consent of the Crown, of altering all the 

provisions which are contained in the 36th, 37th, 38th, 39th, and 

40th clauses. 
Query 45.-Would the measures you have suggested go to affect 

the appropriation of the clergy lands when they become improved, 

according to your plan ?-If the Committee will allow me to re

state my suggestion, it is this: that for the purpose of relieving 

the province from the practical inconvenience of those portions of 

reserves which impede the general cultivation and civilization of 

the province, I propose that part of them should be alienated for 

the purpose of making roads, in preparing them for cultivation, 

and for settlement. At present there is no power under any Act 

of effecting this purpose, inasmuch as the law only allows of their 

being sold, and the proceeds of such sale being impounded for 

future appropriation. If those reserves were to be retained for 

any very extended period, there can be no doubt that ultimately, 

after the lapse perhaps almost of centuries, they would acquire 

very great value ; but if they are sold at an early period, it 

appears to me that the money for which they may sell may 

legitimately be applied for the purposes contemplated under the 

Canada Act, namely, the support of a Protestant clerf!y, including 

under that term the clergy of the Established Church; and I do 

not perceive what detriment can possibly accrue to the colony 

(provided those lands are progressively released from mortmain) 

in consequence of the interest of the money for which they may 

be sold being applied for that purpose. I should propose that all 

the better portion of the clergy reserves, which haYe already 

acquired a value from their pro:\irnity to cultiyated lands, should 

be first subjected to sale, and so on till the whole are disposed of. 

Mr. Ellice states, in his evidence with regard to these reserves, 
that there is no hope of their beiug sold to the extent of 100,000 

acres annually, or even of 25,000 acres being so sold. He adds, 

" They do nothing to encourage settlers ; they neither make 
roads, build mills, nor lay out one shilling of c;pital." Now I 

propose to remedy those defects, by allowing the absolute aliena-
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tion of part of those very reserves for the purpose of making 
those very improvements. 

Query -!6.-Vi-hat has been the object of limiting the quantity 
of clerg·y reserves that can be sold in one year?-From the sup
position that there would be no demand for their sale beyond that 
amount, considering the quantity of land that the Canada Com

pany has to dispose of, and the mass of land that is ungranted. 
Query 47.-Would not that state of things make the limitation 

unnecessary ?-The reason is this: if it were not limited, 500,000 
acres might be brought into the market and sold for nothing, and 

therefore it was to prevent the reserves being hastily and improvi
dently brought into the market that limitation was made; but if 
there was any chance of effecting a sale of those reserves at an 

earlier period, I should consider the limitation as most impolitic. 
Query 48.-Tbe Committee have been informed that the esta

bli hmentofthe University of Upper Canada, from the government 
of which all denominations of Protestants, except those that belong 
to the Church of England, have beeH excluded, has materially 

tended to increase the jealousy that already existed in Upper 
Canada with regard to the Church of England; can you inform 
the Committee under what instructions that University was so 

founded ?-It was founded by a charter under the Great Seal, 
and it relieved the students from an obligation to subscribe to the 
Thirty-nine Articles, which had been an obligation imposed by 

the constitution of the other North American provinces. 
Query 49.-In what way is it endowed ?-It is endowed with 

land, and an appropriation made to it from the proceeds of the 
Crown reserves sold to the Canada Company. 

Query 50.-Has not the Council the appointment of the pro

fessors?-Undoubtedly. 
Query 51.-Are not all the members of the Council required to 

be members of the Church of England?-Yes. 
Query 52.-Have the Crown reserves been effectually disposed 

of, so as to prevent the inconvenience continuing which has arisen 
from them ?-All the Crown reserves in Upper Canada have been 
disposed of to the Canada Company, with the exception of those 
in new townships which have been laid out since the 1st of March, 

1824. 
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Query 53.-0n what footing do they stand in Lower Canada? 
-They still remain unsettled; in fact, the quantity of land that 
is settled is so much less in the Lower than in the Upper Province, 
that there is a much smaller proportion of Crown reserves in the 
one than in the other. But nothing in my opinion can be more 
impolitic than to make any distinction in the six-sevenths that 
belong to the Crown. I consider the principle of reservation 
of a seventh for the Crown to be an erroneous one, as the first 
object should be the entire settlement of particular districts, 
rather than a partial and general settlement. 

Query 54.-W ill you inform the Con1mittee of the sums that 
have been paid by the Canada Company, and their appropriation? 
-The sum which the Canada Land Company is actually bound to 
pay in sixteen years in annual instalments amounts to 301,367l. 
sterling. They are compelled to lay out on the improvement of a 
block of a million of acres, given in lieu of th~ clergy reserves, 
a sum amounting to 43,000[. On the 1st of July, 1826, the first 
payment commenced of 20,000l. ; that payment exceeded some of 
the subsequent years, in order to cover the expenses of the arran~e
ment. In 1827, 15,000[.; in 1828, 15,000l.; in 1829, 15,000!.; 
in 1830, 16,000l.; in 1831, 17,000[.; in 1 32, 1 ,OOOl.; in 
1833, 19,000!. ; in 1834, 20,000[.; and 20,000/. every succeed
ing year to the end of the term, it being at the option of the 
Company to increase the annuity payment as it may seem fit, it 
being provided, that in the last year the account shall be com
pletely settled, that is on the 1st of June, 1834. The appropria
tion which the Secretary of State recommended to the Lords of 
the Treasury is as follows : first, the sum of 8500/. per annum 
for the civil establishment of Upper Canada, which till that year 
had formed an item in the estimate annually voted by Parlia
ment; secondly, lOOOl. as an annual grant towards the buildino· 
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of a college for the province; thirdly, the sum of 4001. as an 
annual salary to the Roman Catholic Bishop resident in that 
colony; fourthly, the sum of 750l. as an annual provision for the 
Roman Catholic Priests in that proyince; fifthly, the sum of 
750l. as an annual provision for the Presbyterian :Ministers in 
conn~xion with the Church of Scotland, havin.,. stated con.,.reO"a-

o 0 0 

tions in the province; sixthly, the sum of -100/. as a pension to 
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Colonel Talbot, as a rew:ud for the services of that officer, and 
the , acrifice. he had made in settling the London and We tern 
di'trict ; the urn of 2566/. a an annual compensation for the 
period of even years to those officers of the land-granting; depart
ment in Upper Canada, who by the adoption of the new regula
tions for granting land are deprived of their emoluments. The 
sum total of tho e appropriation amounts to l4,766l., which 
leaves an unappropriated balance of 733l. per annum. 

Query 55.-)lr. Ell ice has stated that there was no occasion for 
the Government applying this money to the payment of the civil 
li t in Upper Canada, as the ordinary revenue received on the 
trade of Canada is perfectly adequate, or might be made perfectly 
adequate, to the discharge of the civilli ts of both provinces; do 
you concur in that opinion ?-I am at a loss to understand upon 
what data l\1 r. Ell ice gives that opinion. I believe nothing can 
exceed the economy with which the Legislature of Upper Canada 
di pen es the finance under their control; and I know no fund 
from which the payment of the SOOOl. annually voted by Parlia
ment could be forthcoming. 

Query 56.-How is the clergy corporation appointed ?-The 
clergy corporation was established at the recommendation of the 
Governor and Executive Council, and appointed by instructions 
sent out to the GoYernor of Canada to appoint a Committee of the 
clergy, of which the bishop should be at the head, for the purpose 
of con~idering the most productive mode of dealing with the lands 
set apart for the clergy, under the 31st of the King, such disposi
tion being necessarily limited to leasing, as there is no power of 
alienation under the Act. 

Query 57 .-By what instrument has that corporation been ap
pointed ?-Such an appointment would be made under the great 
seal of the province, under instructions from the Government 
at home. 

Query 58.-Is there a copy of that instrument in the Colonial 
Office ?- I believe not, the instrument having been prepared in 
the colony. 

Query 59.-Is there in the Colonial Office any copy of the 
instructions which directed the Governor to issue such an m
strument ?- There is. 

Query 60.-You are aware that Mr. Ellice has stated his 
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opm10n that blame ought not to be imputed to any persons con
nected with the Executive Government in either province, but 
that the <lissensions in Canada were the inevitable consequences 
of a determination on the part of the Government at home to per
severe in a wrong system ?-I find great difficulty in reconciling 
Mr. Ellice's evidence on this point. He states that the great ob
ject of the Assembly of Lower Canada is to retain their separate 
institutions, their Jaws, their church, and their condition as dis
tinct from the people of America, and that though much may be 
done by mutual concession, all their objects can only be effected 
at the expense of the interests of the English population, and by 
the retardment of all improvement in the couutry. The Com
mittee are aware that this is precisely the language which is 
maintained in the petitions from the townships, which have been 
presented to Parliament, and especially in those which are laid 
before this Committee, from the townships to the Governor
General in the year subsequent to the proposition of the U niou. 
Those petitions distinctly express the gratitude of the petitioners 
to the Legislative Council, for having resisted the attempt of the 
Assembly to prejudice the English population and to retard im
provement. Whereas the Legislative Council is complained of, 
on the part of the French Canadians, as being the main source 
of all the dissensions existing in the province. .Mr. Neilson em
ploys these words: '' The laws that are conceived by the people 
to be necessary for the common welfare are rejected by the Legis
lative Council, that being chiefly composed of persons who are 
dependent on the Executive Governmt>nt of the province." The 
object of the opposition of the Legislative Council to the mea
sures of the Assembly, if Mr. Ellice's view of the purposes of 
that Assembly be correct, is to maintain the interest of the Eng
lish population, and to preYent that retardation of the improve
ment of the country which Mr. Ellice states the French Cana
clians to coutemplatt>. I would wish to show that the opinion of 
the English population is such as I describe, by reference to the 
following paragraph, which appears in the petition to the House 
of Commons from the townships:-" That while your petitioners 
waited patiently the effect of their repeated solicitations for re
dress of grievances, to be administered by the Provincial Legis
lature, the Legislative Council, in the session of the year 1825, 
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pa sed a bill of the most salutary de. cription, introducing into 
tho e township the English law of dower and conveyance, and 
making incumbrance · special, establi hiug· also public offices 
therein for the enregistration of all mutations of real property, 
and of all mortg·age on the ame; that though this bill, care
fully ab taining from eYery unnece sary inno\'ation, neither dis
tm·bed the routine nor touched the customs of the French Cana
dian in the ei()'neuries, the Hou ·e of Assembly, evincing its 
characteri tic disregard for the claim of your petitioners, neglected 
to proceed upon the ame bill when sent down for concurrence," 
&c. And ~Ir. Robert Gillespie, one of the witnesses before this 
Committee, being a ked in what manner the dissensions between 
the different branches of the Legislature obstructed the operation 
of commerce and the improYement of the Canadas, answers in 
the e word : '' By preventing the enactment of laws necessary 
for the security of trade, there i no such thing as knowing at 
present when real property is mortgaged or not;" and so on. 
On the other hand, ~Ir. X eilson states, " that no change which 
will be for the general good of the eounlr): will be resisted by the 
As embiy, for the A sembly are the true representatives of the 
people, and mu t do what will be for the good of the people; if 
they do not, they had better go home and mind their own busi
ness." The Committee cannot fail to observe that the question 
turns upon, whether the good of the people is to be promoted by 
approximating their institutions towards the English ~yste m, or 
by not only maintaining the French institutions in their present 
integrality, hut by exten<ling it over all that portion of the Lower 
Province which is inhabited by an English population. This is 
the real key to the dissensions which have existed in that pro
vince, and which I consider to have grown out of the short
sighted legislation of 1791 ; in proof of this I would remind the 
Committee that Mr. Viger adverts in his evidence to the improved 
condition of Lower Canada, whieh would have taken place if a 
proper system of conduct had been followed with reg·ard to the 
Canadians. This question is then put to him: " When you say 
a proper system, do you mean if the French system and the 
French law had not been obstructed in its operations?'' He 
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answers: " So far as this, that they should have continued to let 
the French law prevail all over the country." In point of fact, 
nothing can be more discrepant than the views which are enter
tained by the agents for the French population of Lower Canada 
with respect to the functions and duties of this Legislative Coun · 
cil, which one party supposes to be the source, and the other the 
prevention of all mischief. Mr. Neilson says," that an indepen
dent Legislative Council would give to Canada something like a 
British Constitution, in that case there would be a body that 
would have a weight in the opinion of the country when the 
Governor and the Assembly were at '\"ariance, and on whichever 
side they declared they would incline the balance;" whereas .Mr. 
Viger is asked, '' Is it not the wish of the Canadians to change 
the structure of the Legislative Council, and to take measures for 
ensuring its formation i!l such a way as to make it likely that it 
would agree with the Legislati'\"e Assembly?" He answers, "I 
am sure we must wish that the Legislative Council should be 
composed of men who would side with the mass of the people." 

Query 61.-Mr. Neilson states that in Nova Scotia, where things 
go on very well, the revenue depends upon an annual vote of the 
Legislature, so that not only the appropriation of the money, but 
the very collecting of the money is dependent upon an annual 

• vote of the Legislature, and there the Government and the 
Assembly go on very well in concert; can you inform the Com
mittee whether that is correctly stated ?-)Ir. Xeilson totally 
omits to state that the civil list is voted by the British Parlia
ment, and that consequently the same cause of collision does not 
exist there which exists in Lower Canada. It is unnecessary for 
me to explain to the Committee that this is the case in all our 
North American provinces, with the exception of Cpper Canada, 
the expenses of whose civil list however are defrayed from pro
ceeds of funds belonging to the Crown, and are not dependent 
on a vote of the local Legislature. 

Query 62.-You have heard much observation from the wit
nesses respectiug the constitution of the Legislative Council; have 
you any remarks to offer to the Committee on that subject ?-Here 
again I would call the attention of the Committee to the different 
evidence which is received on such points; Mr. M'Gillivray states, 
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that tho e who are opposed to the ~asures of Government com
plain of the Legislath·e Council, who generally have sided with 
the Governor when there has been any question in difference be
tween them; but he adds, ''I have not heard of any complaint 
of the compo ition of the Council ; where there are parties, 
howner, there will always be complaints." I have no he
sitation in expressing my concurrence in the abstract opinions 
respecting the composition of the Legisbtive Council which have 
transpired during this inquiry, but I doubt extremely whether, 
under the circumstances of Lower Canada, it is possible to bring 
this Legi lati>e Coun<.:il to that state of theoretical perfection 
which is looked for by some members of the Committee; at the 
same time, with respect to this Council, as well as to all other 
points where an improved system can be applied, it is necessarily 
the duty of Go>ernment so to apply it. 

Query 63.-You are aware that 1\fr. Neil son has. given evidence 
respecting the dismissal of militia officers by Lord Dalhousie; have 
you any information to give to the Committee on that point?
The following general orders, which were issued at two different 
periods by Lord Dalhousie's directions, will explain the grounds 
which his Lordship assigned for the measure in question. The 
Committee will perceive, from the general tenor of those orders, 
that it was for conduct connected with their duty as militia officers 
that his Lordship was mainly induced to dismiss the individuals 
in question. " Office of the Adjutant-General of Quebec.
Quebec, 12th of September 1827 .-General Order of Militia.
His Excellency the Governor and Commander-in-Chief takes an 
early opportunity to ex press to the battalions of militia in Lower 
Canada his sentiments on certain recent proceedings which nearly 
concern their loyalty and honour. It is well known th at the laws 
under which the militia force has been regulated for many years 
have been enacted for short periods, and have been repeatedly 
renewed as a substitute for the permanent laws passed in 1787 
and 1789. Those temporary Acts, however, not having been 
renewed in the last session of the Provincial Parliament, expired 
on the lst of May; and it was immediately notified to the militia 
by His Excellency's directions, that under the existing circum
stances the old permanent ordinances came into force. Evil dis-
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posed persons were not wanting to spread doubts on the subject, 
and to those were added gross misrepresentations and calumnies 
regarding the intentions of the Executive Government, all tend
ing to create discontent and dissatisfaction in the province, but 
more particularly to induce the militia to object against and dis
obey the orders issued under those ordinances for the mual 
musters in summer. The Governor-in-Chief has seen with great 
satisfaction that the utmost exertions of the ill-disposed have 
totally failed to disturb the national disposition of the people to 
order and obedience, with very few exceptions, and those chiefly 
of officers holding commissions. The musters of July and August 
have been unusually numerous and well attended. It is therefore 
an important and a most agreeable duty to his Excellency to 
offer his warmest ack!lowledgments in approbation of that con
duct by which the battalions of militia have shown their loyalty 
and proper sense of duty; but while the Governor-in-Chief thus 
gives the reward of praise where it is so well merited, he feels that 
his duty imperiously calls upon him at this time to deprive ofthe 
distinction of holding commissions in the militia all such persons 
as have neglected to attend at the musters required by law, or 
who by their conduct or language at public meetings have failed 
in that respect which is due to the representative of their Sove
reign. This however, if' a work oftime and investigation, which, 
though necessarily attended with some delay, will not fail to re
ceive· his Excellency's serious and deliberate consideration. By 
order of His Excellency the Governor-General and Commander
in-Chief, F. Vassel de Monoel, Adjutant General M. F." 

The other order is as follows: " Office of Adjutant General of 
Militia, 12th December 1827.-General Order of Militia.-The 
Governor-in-Chief having for some time past occupied himself in 
considering reports of reviews by officers commanding battalions 
of militia, has g-reat satisfaction in again expressing his approba
tion of the general disposition and orderly conduct of this great 
national force. The reviews have been fully attended, and there 
are but few instances in which the Governor-in-Chief would think 
it at all necessary to express censure; his Excellency therefore 
conveys to all, and to each battalion, his thanks for their conduct, 
trusting that the next summer he shall find no cause to repeat the 
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only di agreeable part of duty which remains for him to perform, 

that i , to publish the names of those officers who can offer no 

sufficient apology for their neglect of duty and absence from 
muster." 

I have only further to explain that Lord Dalhousie states that 

His )lajesty' Attorney-General in the province of Lower Canada 

gave an opinion that the old ordinances of 1787 or 1789 had re

'' i>ed, and certain militia officers having impeached Lord Dal

housie's con ~equent judgment upon this occasion, founded, as it 

was, upon the opinion of the Attorney-General, not only refused 

to attend the summer musters, but otherwise exhibited a spirit 

of disobedience to orders ; in consequence of which Lord Dal

honsie dismi sed those per ·ons, the circumstances of whose con

duct and situation made such an example necessary; and on the 

grounds stated his lordship's conduct received the sanction of the 
Secretary of State. 

Query 64.-Mr. Cuvillier in his evidence states, that Lord Dor

che ter, in his Message to the Legislature in 1794, in the name of 

the King, gave the casual and territorial revenues to the province 

of Lower Canada, towards the support of its ci vi! government; hence, 
he says, the control which the Assembly has over those revenues. 

It is in consequence of this gift on the part of His :\1 ajesty to the 

province, for the public uses thereof, that the Legislature has a 

right to appropriate them. He is then asked, ''In what form 

was that gift made?" and he answers, "By message." Again 

he is asked. "Did that message of Lord Dorchester say that the 

King would appropriate those revenues for the use of the pro

vince. or that he made them over to the Legislature, to be appro

priated by them for the use of the province?" he answer!', ''That 

he does not recollect the precise words of the message, but that 

he does recollect that the casual and territorial revenue was given 

to the province in aid of its civil government." Can you supply 

the Committee with any decided information upon this point r
It appear;; in the Journals of the House of Assembly of the 29th 

of April, 1794, that "a message from his Excellency the Governor, 

signed by his Excellency, was presented to Mr. Sreaker, which 

message was read in English and repeated in French, all the 

members of the House being uncovered, and the same is as fol-
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loweth :-Dorchester, Governor.-The Governor has given di
rections for laying before the House of Assembly an account of 
the provincial revenue of the Crown, from the commencement of 
the new constitution to the lOth of January, 1794: first, the 
casual and territorial revenue, as established prior to the conquest, 
whieh His .MaJesty has been most graciously pleased to order lo 
be applied towards defraying the civil expenses of the province."' 
The Committee will not hesitate to admit that an expression, on 
the part of the Crown, that orders have been graciously given to 
apply the territorial revenue towards defraying the civil expenses 
of the province, cannot, in reason or in justice, be considered to 
be a gift to the Legislature, by which the Legislature obtains the 
right of appropriation. I would beg leave to lay before the 
Committee, in illustration of this distinction between applying the 
local revenues at the discretion and under the sanction of His 
Majesty's Government for the benefit of the Colonies, and the 
surrendering them to the colonies for their absolute appropriation, 
by the following letter, which was addressed by Lord Bathurst, 
as a circular letter to the colonies having local legislatures, on the 
6th of October, 1825, and which appears to me to express most 
clearly the reasons why an annual vote of the Ci\·il List is less 
preferable to a more permanent arrangement. " Downing-street, 
8th October, 1525.-Sir,-You are aware that in all discussioiJs 
which of late years have taken place in Parliament on the subject 
of the Colonial Estimates, it has been objected that the North 
American colonies ought to take upon themselves those permanent 
and necessary expenses of their civil government which have 
hitherto been charged upon the revenues of this country. 1 have 
always felt unwilling; to enter upon this subject until the period 
should arrive when, from the growing· prosperity of those colonies, 
and from the condition "hich they had, in fact, attained with 
respect to their population and resources, I could press it with 
the conviction that the proposi tion was not only one which ought 
to be entertained by the Legislature, but oue which would be met 
by a most anxious di position to comply with the wishes of Go
vernment. I also deferred pressing this point until Parliament 
has actually removed those restrictions to which the commerce of 
the colonies had hitherto been subject; because, though it might 
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policy so liberal toward the coloni ts, in some measure dependent 

upon their a uming- upon a just footing the charges of their own 

Government, yet I felt it a more plea ing course (and one which 

I trusted would be found 110t les effectual,) to rely rather upon 
the di po ition of Hi l\1aje ty' ubjects in the colonies to evince 
a ju t en e of the e advantag·e after they bhould have been con 
ferred upon them, than to have attempted to induce them to a 

compliance with the proposition by any promise of consequent 
conce ion and advantage. By the measure which Parliament 

has recently adopted the restrictions I have referred to are re
moved, and the colonie now enjoy, under the protection of His 

.:\laje ty, the same freedom of trade with the parent state and 
with foreign countries as if they constituted, i u fact, integral parts 

of the United Kingdoms. Such a state of things, it is confi
dently hoped, cannot fail to produce an increase of prosperity 

that will either enable the colonists to bear the charge of the Civil 
Government without necessity for imposing additional taxes, or 
will make the increa ed taxes, which it may be necessary for a 
time to provide, less burdensome than those which they are now 
obliged to su tain. I have had frequent occa::.ion to regret the 

inconvenient consequences which have arisen in some of His 
Majesty's colonies, from the practice of providing by an annual 
vote for tho e charges of the Civil Government which are in their 

nature permanent, and which therefore ought not, consistently 
with those principles of the constitution common both to the 
United Kingdom and to the colouies, to be classed with those 
contingencies of the public service which, being necessarily 
fluctuating, may be fitly provided for as the occasion appears to 
demand. In point of fact, the necessity of an annual vote for 
the maintenance of a fixed and permanent establishment is only 
calculated to embarrass the public service, and to disturb the 
harmony which ought to exist among the different branches of 

the Le(J'islature ; it even tends to impair that confidence between 
0 

the Government and the inhabitants of a colony, which is equally 
necessary to the just support of the former and to the happiness 

and prosperity of the latter. In the practical execution of this 
proposition, it cannot fail to be satisfactory to the Legislature to 
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observe, that it is not intended that the provincial revenues should 
be charged with any excess beyond the long-established and 
ordinary charges, unless a further increase should by them be 
deemed expedient. The charges of which the present estimate 
consists being all strictly of a permanent description, I should 
propose that the Act, which will be necessary to make provision 
for their assumption by the colony, should continue in operation 
for the space of ten years. The cordial adoption of this propo
sition on the part of the Legislature cannot fail to draw still 
closer the ties which so happily subsist between the mother 
country and her dependencies, and to induce a favourable dispo
sition on her part to apply her capital for colonial purposes. 
And when it is considered how heavy an expenditure is neces
sarily incurred by Great Britain in the military Jefences of her 
colonies, it would seem unreasonable, under present circum
stances, to question the readiness of the latter to provide in a 
proper manner for the necessary charge of their civil government. 
You will explain in the fullest manner to the Legislature, in the 
course of the next session, the expectations of His Majesty's 
Government upon this subject, and you will at the same time 
inform them, that whatever funds may be raised or received 
within the province, such funds not being under the control of 
the Legislature, will be appropriated for the benefit of the pro
vince, at the discretion and under the sanction of His Majesty's 
Government." 
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APPENDIX (C.) 

EXTRACTS from the EviDENCE of EowARD ELLICE, EsQ., 
before the .... elect Committee on the Civil Government of 
Canada. 

"\\ERE not the boundaries of Upper and Lower Canada settled in 
con equence of the provi ions of the Act of 1791 ?-They were. 

In your opinion, has the boundary line between the two pro
vinces been drawn conveniently for the two provinces; or is the 
clivi ion o arranged a to give rise to Yery conflicting interests 
and separate feelings between them ?-The division altogether 
wa most unfortunate, and has completely verified the predictions 
of its consequences, made at the time by the agent of Canada, 
and by all the witnesses examined at the bar of the House. 
The result, so far, of maintaining distinctions between two 
classes of subjects, has produced no proof of its policy. As to 
the particular boundary or division of territory, that is very im
material, and I do not belie\e you could satisry either party in 
the general questions now under discussion by any alteration in 
that respect. 

In point of fact, has not a very strong collision of feeling, and 
a sense of difference of interest arisen between the inhabitants of 
the two provinces?-The greatest possible collision of interest 
has arisen on the subject of the revenue; and unfortunately there 
is every reason to apprehend it is only now at its beginning. 

Will you be so good as to state the principal grounds of dif
ference that exist between the two provinces ?-The principal 
ground. is, the pretension set up by the French Legislature at 
Quebec to regulate the trade of the St. Lawrence, and to levy all 
duties upon the exportation or importation of commodities either 
going from or to every part of Canada, without consulting the 
Upper Province on this point of deep and vital importance to its 
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inhabitaots. This grievance will of course be more deeply felt 

as the hitherto rapid settlement of Upper Canada, encouraged 

hy more liberal institutions, and a better state of law, pro

gressively advances. The French population of the Lower Pro

vince have not increased or improve1 their condition in any 

respect in proportion to that of the English population either in 

Upper or in Lower Canada, nor is tnere any reason to believe 

that their numbers or their interest iu the country will in future 

increase in proportion to the increase that must take place iu 

both colonies in British inhabitants and British capital. As the 

British interest increases in either province, a community of 

feeling· will necessarily lead to their closer connection together; 

and I am afraid, if even it was the determination of Parliament 

to maintain the ascendancy of one class of the population of 

Lower Canada, and their exclusive powers over the taxation and 

commerce of the country, the British inhabitants of both Pro

vinces would, at no distant time, look to some other means of 

relieving themselves from so intolerable a grievance. • * * 
If one rate of customs' duties must be collected in the revenue, 

and one mass of revenue is collected, and no fair or equitable 

division is made between the two provinces, does it not 

necessarily follow that there must be one expenditure ?-That 

I take to be one of the most difficult point - of this case. Sup

posing any idea to be entertained of re-uniting those provinces, 

I have always thought the more prudent course to adopt, and 

one which the paramount object of pre\enting at first any colli

sion in the united Legislature on the heretofore separate interests 

of the parties would justify, would be to fix the pre~ent re\enue, 

and apply such part of it, for a certain number of year , as would 

be necessary to defray the charg·es of the existing civil lists in 
both provinces. 

How could that object be effected ?-By adequate provisions 

in a bill for uniting the Legislatures, specifying in the schedule 

to the bill, in minute detail, the different charges to be defrayed, 

in such manner so that there should be no ground for suspicion 
that it was intended either to increase the charge or to give the 
executive authority any discretion in the payments. I think 

this arrang·ement might not be objected to, on the ground I have 
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tated, for a limited period of from five to fifteen years. Any 
urplu of revenue, or monie rai ed for the improvement of the 

country. or for the increa e of the establishments in proportion fo 
the gradual increa e of the population and the wauts of the ad
mini tration, would be still unrler the control of the Leo·islature 

b ' 
and at the termination of the limited period the full power of 

regulating the taxation ancl expenditure would revert to them . 
Before that time, it is to be hoped, all ~eparate habits and in
tere t mio-ht be nearly lo t sight of, and the present collision of 
feeling and prejudice give way to a g-eneral desire to consult 
only the common good and the prosperity of the country iu the 
uuited LegiJature. 

Ha the House of A, embly of Upper Canada ever expressed 
any wi h for a union of the two provinces ?-I have uot heard so, 
nor do I conceive the fact either way to be of much importance. 

The people and the Legi lature are only desirous to participate 
in the exercise of the undoubted rig-ht of the whole people to 
raise the revenue and regulate the commerce of the country. 

In what way, in the case of the union, would you provide for 
the more general services, and the rest of the revenue remaining 
after the disposal of the civil list ?-I would leave it at the free 
dispo al of the united Legislature. I am perfectly satisfied, a 
governor of conciliatory disposition, popular character, and good 
sound sense, acting upon instructions from this country, founded 
on liberal principles, would have no difficulty in balancing and 
conciliating the different parties in the Legislature, and procuring 

from them ample means of improving the institutions, and pro
moting the general interests of both provinces. 

When the union of the two provinces was proposed in Parlia
ment, did not a feeling arise in Lower Canada extremely hostile 
to that measure ?-An adverse feeling certainly was expressed 
by the French population in Lower Canada, but not to a greater 

degree than was anticipated. 
\Vas not one of the grounds upon which that feeling was 

founded an apprehension, that under the circumstances of the 

Union the provision for the maintenance of the Roman Catholic 
clergy mig·ht be endangered ?-There were several ill advised 
clauses in the Bill. It was suggested by the original proposers 
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of the measure that some clause should be inserted protecting 

the Catholic church and the rights of the clergy from all en

croachment hy any Act of the new Legislature. This intention 

was not accomplished by the clause in the Act, which was con

strued by the clergy as direct hostility against their establish

ment. Nothing could have been so contrary to the feeling with 

which any mention of the Church was suggested, and it would 

be consistent equally with justice and policy to provide distinctly 

in any measure for uniting the Colonies, against all dangers the 

clergy may apprehend in this respect. 

Each of those provinces having now a representative assembly, 

would it in your opinion be possible or desirable to leave to those 

assemblies the regulation of such matters connected with each 

province as might be considered as local and particular, and to 

assemble a Congress, consisting of certain members of both 

bodies, to which mig-ht be given the charge of such concerns as 

should be general to the two provinces; among which may be 

enumerated the collection of the revenue, great institutions for 

the purpose of defence, and the general application of the 

revenue, appointing to each of them a fixed chil list?-If it were 

possible to satisfy the parties by any arrangement more than by 

the whole measure of a union, I should be much inclined to 

sacrifice a great deal for that object. But a Congress would in 

fact be only a union with more complex machinery; and I doubt 

whether the objection of one individual in Lower Canada to any 

measure of this description woulrl be removed by it. The same 

difficulty would occur in apportioning the influence of the two 

parties in the CongTess, as in a Leg·islature common to both, and 

you must make some alteration in the constitution of the As

sembly of the Lower Province by the admission of representa

tives from the townships. The great de ideratum is to infuse 

into the legislative body, under whatever regulations it may he 

placed, persons of liberal education, who may be able to counter

act the influence of narrow habits and old prejudices in retarding 

the prosperity of the country. 

Would not the same objection exist if a legislative union took 

place; woul<l 110t the effect necessarily be, upon similar prin

ciples, to extend the influence of the French Canadians to Upper 
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Canada ?-Certainly not, if you were to unite the two Legisla
latures, adding to tlitem a fair proportion of representatives from 
the unrepreseuted townships in Lower Canada. * * * * * 

What would be the effect of including the Island of Montreal 
in Upper Canada ?-I do not think that any new division of the 
boundaries would improve the condition of Upper Canada, and 
the separation of Montreal from the Lower Province would pro
duce more dissatisfaction than a more efficient measure. * * * 

Can you state any other grounds of objection which have been 
urged to the union of the two provinces besides those which you 
have alluded to ?-I have heard of no other grounds; but il is 
quite impossible there should not be a great difference of opinion 
on a subject affecting in so many ways the particular interests, 
both of individuals and parties. For instance, persons residing 
at Quebec, and at York in Upper Canada, may neither approve 
of the removal of the Legislature to Montreal, supposing that to 
be the proper place, if a union should be dedded upon. iJ * • 
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APPENDIX (D.) 

THE FRENCH CANADIAXS. 

To the Editor of the l'tforning Chronicle. 

SIR, 
At this moment, when all British subjects, to whom our 

colonial prosperity, or, indeed, the real welfare and genuine liberty 

of their fellow-subjects in general, are objects of any value, must 

be watching with deep anxiety the result of the disastrous out
break which recently occurred in Lower Canada, a few obsen-a

tions on the subject of that colony, from one who has had some 

years' experience of it, may not be wholly without interest. Not 
that those observations will contain much, if any, of no>elty. 

But it sometimes happens that truths, though " familiar as house

hold words'' to those whose duties or interests bring them in 

constant contact with the subject of them, are forgotten or lost 

sight of by the generality, whose attention is distracted among a 

variety of objects, and is only casually called to the subject in 

question. And such must ever be more peculiarly the case with 

respect to any one of the numerous offsets from the parent stem 

of this vast empire. 
Let me guard myself, however, against being understood as 

upholding or defending, by anything I am about to say, any 

abuses really existing and requiring reform in the province. If it 
should be considered right, upon constitutional grounds and after 

mature consideration, that the Legislative Council should be 

elected, a!5 well as the House of Assembly, by the people-if it 
should be decided that the judg·es and mag·istrates, and her 
Majesty's law officers ought to receive their nomination from the 
latter body instead of from the Queen-let these reformations, and 
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all other which may legally and constitutionally be resolved npou, 
be carried into execution in proper time and proper manner; 
though I hould carcely uppo e that, after these two measures 
had been carried. and I know that the last of them has long been 
the real object of the democratic party in Lower Canada, her 
Majesty would be ad vi, ed to continue the expensive e tablishments 
1 ow exi ling on the bank of the St. Lawrence, for the very empty 
honour of still numbering Lower Canada, nominally, among her 
colonial po ~ e ion~. But the point on which I wish your readers 
to sati fy them elves L. whether, supposing these changes in the 
con titution to be called for; admitting for the ake of argument, 
that a thousand abuse are till crying out for reform-whether, 
I ·ay, there be anything in the actual condition of the Canadians, 
any uffering or privation on their part, resulting from such sup
po ed maladmini tration as can afford the slightest shadow of 
ju tification of the means now attempted to he resorted to, for the 
alleged object of obtaining redress. If, indeed, I were addres ing 
these observations only to those who content themselves with 
reading the more moderate portions of the press, I should con
sider it a very unnecessary waste of time to combat the idea that 
open rebellion is, in the present instance, if ever, to be vindicated. 
But when one sees it bold ly asserted, iu speeches and in news
papers, French as well as English, that the Canadians are suffer
ing and writhing under the tyranny of their governors, to a degree 
that almost challenges a comparison with the Poles or the Irish, 
it becomes a natural and very necessary question what the real 
condition is, and what the feelings of this people, who are thus 
supposed to be ground and persecuted into rebellion. 

Now, I believe it would be impossible to find any one single 
spot in any one quarter of the globe, the population of which is, 
on the one hand, in such perfect enjoyment of all that cond uces to 
happiness and comfort, and, on the other hand, so exempt from 
all those restraints, vexations, and contributions which usually in 
societies form the price paid by the community for government 
and protection. The curse of taxation is there scarcely felt. 
Liberty, whether as regards their religion, action, speech, or 
writing, is enjoyed as fully and amply as in our own England. 
Independence, as respects property, exists to such an extent, or, 
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I ought rather to say, approaches so nearly to universal proprietor

ship, as would, I fear, excite no small feeling of envy among our 

less favoured peasantry, acquainted only with our more civilized 

and more unequal distribution of property. The word '' labonrer,'' 

in the European acceptation of the term, is almost without appli

cation in Lower Canada, unless, indeed, in the persons of some 

of the poorer emigrants of the mother country. The word 

'' paysan,'' again, appears to have been rejected, as if the usual 

acceptation of it in the old world had rendered it unworthy of a 

race of landowners; and '' habitant" is the word universally used 

to designate them, as ifto point out the occupants, par excellence, 

of the country, as distinguished from those who dwell in the 

towns. By the operation of the law of inheritance, every French 

Canadian succeeds to his father's freehold, or to a portion of it; 

and, unless he loses it by his own folly or misconduct, lives and 

dies on it. Accordingly each Canadian has his own house, warm, 

substantial, and commodious; fuel for little more than his trouble 

of cutting it; his land and garden (in which the tobacco, free 

from duty or excise, makes a conspicuous and luxuriant appear

ance,) rarely failing to yield a g·oocl crop, in spite of bad farming, 

which is adhered to with all the obstinacy of independence; 

cattle, according to the extent of his land and his own taste, with 

a certain market, easy of access for his surplus produce; and, 

with rarely an exception, one or more stout handsome little 

horses of the old Norman breed, with his two carriages, a cariole 

on sledges for winter, and the old-fashioned calash for summer. 

And I wish that those who cry out ag·ainst the oppressed state 

and discontented spirits of the French Canadians could witness, 

as I have often done, the assemblage at one of the paroisses, or 

parish churches, on a Sunday. Scores, I believe I may say hun

dreds, of these carriages, waiting, without coachmen or footmen, 

it is true, but in perfect security, till the service is over; and then 

a pouring forth of cheerful and respectable-looking· men, with 

their wives and children, all well and warmly clad, chiefly in 

clothes of their own manufacture, preparing to drive back to their 

respective homes; hut not till they have made their respectful 

and affectionate farewell to their cure, and interchanged kindly 

expressions or looks with their neighbours. Follow the course of 
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the St. Lawrence, from it gulf up to the confines of the upper 
province (for Lower Canada is in truth little more than a belt of 
villages running· along each bank of the riVl'r), and say whether 
this picture be partial or O\'erdrawn. All those who know the 
country will pronounce it to be universally and strictly true. 

And the_e are the men who, it is hoped-most erroneously I 
trust-will be persuaded to leave their comfortable homes, for the 
pro pecf of falling, either in an unequal and unholy conflict with 
their fellow-citizen , or by the ruthless hand of a Canadian winter! 
And for the redress, too, of grievances which, e\·en supposing 
them to be anything but imagiuary, are subjects of the most pro
found indifference to the French Canadians. I have often been 
amu_ed at the difficulty experienced in warming them, even during
the almo t universal excitement of a general election, to anything 
like the fever heat required for common party purpo es. A 
would-be popular leader may of course always find a few fol
lowers among his own friends and relations. But the mass of the 
population have always appeared to me to be deaf to the history 
of their own unfelt wrongs. They form an entertaing illustration 
of Mr. Canning's" weary knife-grinder;' ' and are equally proof 
against the patriotic aud disinterested attempts of the transatlantic 
"Friends of Humanity," to persuade them that they ought to 
feel very miserable. The ''spiritless outcasts ' ' are unreasonable 
enough to feel that their lot is a happy one, and to be contented 
with it. So notorious indeed must be the happy state and happy 
disposition of the Canadians in general, that I never imagined 
M. Papineau would venture beyond a war against budgets and 
salaries. The natural idea was that he was playing a game of 
brag, and trying how far he could go towards the attainment of 
his favourite object of paralyzing the government by dint of fac
tious opposition to all its measures in the House of Assembly, 
and of threats and intimidation out of it. Late events, however, 
have shown that he had prescribed to himself no such limits; and 
the question now is, or in all probability is before this titne de
cided, how far he may hope for support from his Canadian 
brethren in the field. My confident hope and expectation is that, 
though he seems to have succeeded in exciting a considerable 
number of infatuated or desperate persons to rebellion, he will 

H 
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look in vain for anything like general co-operation from the mass 
of the population. 

I know it may be said that the stupid contentment of a people, 
and their blind indifference to oppresl'ion, can neither excuse the 
commencement of the wrong, nor justify the continuance of it. 
To that proposition I give my cordial assent. Again I repeat, 
let all existing abuses and grievances be redressed. All I wish 
to impress upon those who have patience to read this letter through 
is, that they must not mistake a few hundreds of desperate out
casts, headed by lawyers without clients, and doctors without 
patiEnts, for '' the people of Lower Canada;'' nor must they 
implicitly believe in the existence of the grievances put forth by 
these desperadoes, even though supported by the confident state
ments of a small section of violent Radicals in London, or the 
spiteful but obviously ignorant generalities of some of the Parisian 
journals. 

I am, Sir, 
Your faithful and obedient serYant, 

:\1. 
London, December 26th, 1837. 

[Extmdeu from the l\lorning Chronicle of Monday January lst, 1 3 .] 

SIR, 

THE TWO CANAOAS. 

(Second Letter.) • 

To the Editor of the ft[orning Chronicle. 

In a letter which I addre sed to you nearly six months 
since, when the public mind was full of anxiety and apprehension 
re~pecting the result of a mad attempt to overthrow the British 
supremacy in Canada, I ventured to express a pretty strong 
opinion that the rebels would meet with but faint !'ympathy from 
the general mass of the population. The events which have 
since occurred go far, I tliink, to show that that opinion was not 
ill-founded. And the state of tranquillity to which both pro-

"'Extracteu from the Morning Chronicle of Saturday 23d of June, 1839. 
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ince , it i hoped, are now re tored, leave her Io.je ty's Go
verument to the equally important, and infinitely more arduous 
undertaking, of introducing tho e reforms and improvements, 
the waut, or fancied want of which ha been made the stalking 
hor e of those whose object was confusion, not reform ; not 
improved government, but anarchy and plunder. 

It i not my intention, at lea t at pre ent, to enter into a 
regular di. cus ion of any one of the numerous object of di pute 
or agitation at pre ent exi ling. Indeed, I scarcely know one 
of them, ''hether relating to the two provinces connectedly, or 
to either of them indi\·idually, which is not of far too great im
portance to Le treated of thu summarily. And the doubts so 
becomingly expres ed by Lord Durham, as to the success of his 
undertaking, and the difference of opinion existing iu the Imperial 
Lcgi lature as to the be t mode by which the Governor-General 
may be able to obtain the necessary information on these various 
topics, are sufficiently iudicatiYe of the diffic.:ulties with which 
the path to any adju tment which shall be satisfactory to all 
parties is strewn. Iy object in now addressing ;ou is merely 
to point out to those on whom the heavy aud awful resl-lonsibility 
must devolve of ultimately deciding on the measures to be finally 
carried, the danger of adopting any general system, whether 
relating to legislative, judicial, or financial subjects, or indeeo to 
any other matter, without not only being satisfied that such 
system is applicable in point of principle, but also well and 
maturely examining whether its details are well adapted to the 
new sphere into wh ich it is proposed to introduce it. 

Suth a caution may probably appear at first sig-ht wholly 
superfluous ; nor indeed should I uow presume to offer it, did 
not past experience justify and imperatively call for it-experi
enc.:e, too, derived from those very acts of the British Parliament 
which conferred upon the Cauadas some of those institutions of 
the mother country most valued for the elements of liberty and 
good government contained in them, and most strongly, there
fore, evincing the maternal anxiety of Great Britain that her 
newly-acquired colonies might, in every constitutional way, be 
g·ainers by the transfer of their allegiance. And I cannot help 
ob5erving, while advert ing to this epoch of the history of Lower 
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Canada, on the barefaced injustice with which a portion of the 
French press reproaches us with tyranny and oppression towards 
that Colony. Surely it is a sufficient answer to such calumnies 
from that quarter to ask, and it is a question which I am sur
prised has never occurred to these flippant writers-what would 
be the present situation of Lower Canada, as regards free and 
liberal institutions, if she had continued under French rule? 
How many steps would she have advanced towards the attain
ment of that high degree of civil liberty, from the exercise or 
rather abuse of which have sprung the very disorders over which 
the section of the press alluded to so ungenerously exults ? 
Would she not rather, judging from the other French colonies, 
be as nearly as possible in the same state in which we found her 
at the cession of Quebec? 

But to return to the more immediate object of this letter. 
Proud as we justly are of our institutions, which, with all their 
imperfections, I am old fashioned enough to consider better 
adapted than any others for our home use, we still are somewhat 
too apt to suppose that they must be equally well contrived for 
other communities, no matter what their habits, religion, colour, 
or climate, or what the nature of the laws by which they may 
have hitherto been governed. It seems to have been considered 
sufficient that the abstract principle was unobjectionable, without 
its being judged necessary to inquire how the practical details 
of the system might work. Of this fondness for the adaptation 
of the machinery, without sufficiently considering the fitness of 
the materials to compose it, or of the subject matter on which it 
is to act, a striking exemplification presents itself in one of the 
principal causes of the late unhappy differences. The nicely
adjusted balan~.:e of King, Lords, and Commons, so beautiful in 
theory, so efficient in practice (though, by the way, the practice 
is in truth anything but a faithful reflection of the theory), could 
not but succeed, it was thought, when represented on the minia
ture stage of the Colonies, into most of which, according-ly, it 
has been introduced. But in the ardour of admiration. of the 
prototype, the total ab ence in the copies of materials to form 
the second or intermediate body between the Crown and the 
people (I am SJ'eaking more especially of Lower Canada, but 
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the defect must nece arily exi t, more or less, in all the Colonies 
in which " the constitution'' has been introduced), wa over
looked, or at least iu ufficiently provided for. And accordingly 
the Legi lati-ve Council, the Colonial House of Lords, consists 
of member , not merely nominated by the Crown, and po sessing, 
therefore, no hereditary or independent claim to sit as lecrislators, 
nor, generally peaking, any landed or permanent interest in the 
Colony, but, for the most part, holding office under government. 
It is u e e and impo ible to deny that this forms a most 
material and almo t fatal variance between the original and the 
copy. It, in truth, render the Legislative Council little more 
than a second edition of the E:\.ecutive Council ; in other words, 
the executive government and the Legislative Council, the 
Crown and the H ou ·e of Lords, that is to say, are nearly iden
tical. But would the other horu of the dilemma, on which the 
ultra-popular party are desirous of fixing the government, make 
the matter better? " Make the Legislative Council elective," 
say that party. But every one who knows anything of Lower 
Canada, and of the division of property which exists there, would 
agree that no iucrease of qualification, or of the elective franchise, 
which could be adopted, would render an elected Legislative 
Council anything more, in reality, than a counterpart of the 
House of Assembly. And if this latter body be, as it has proved 
itself to be, more than a match for the Government and Legis
lative Council united, what chance would the Government have 
against the two popular bodies, identical as they would then be 
in origin, principles, ancl interest? It would be far honester, 
and equally beneficial, to abolish the Legislative Council alto
gether, and let the Government act, if it could, with the House 
of Assembly alone. 

This difficulty, arising as it did and does out of the different 
organization of society in the Colonies, compared with that of 
the mother country, could not, perhaps, have been prevented or 
remedied consistently with the determination of adhering to the 
model of the British Constitution. But I will now call the atten
tion of your readers, if, indeed, I have not already exhausteu 
their patience, to another iustance of root and branch trans
plantation, where the simple process of a little previous pruning 
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would have rendered the tree much fitter for the new soil in 
which it was intended to flourish. By statute 14th George III., 
eh. 83, commonly called the Quebec Act, it is enacted, that "the 
criminal law of England shall be administered and observed as 
law in the province of Quebec, as well in the description and 
quality of the offence as in the method of prosecution and trial, 
and the punishment and forfeiture thereby inflicted ; to the ex
clusion of every other rule of criminal law or mode of proceeding 
thereon, which prevailed in the province before 1764." And 
the same system was continued to Upper and Lower Canada by 
31 Geo. Ill., c. 33, when the province of Quebec was divided 
into those two provinces. Now, that the introduction of the 
English criminal code and mode of procedure was, generally 
speaking, a real inestimable benefit to the French Canadians will 
scarcely be disputed by any one who values the trial by jury, or 
who considers our humane and temperate rules of evidence pre
ferable to the entrapping and self-criminating mode of inquiry 
(I speak doubtfully as to the use of the rack), which was tolerated 
by the French law much later than 1760. And yet, with all 
my partiality for these admirable institutions, I doubt whether 
even in them improvements might not have been made, so as to 
have rendered them better adapted to the new scene of their 
exercise. I incline to think, for instance, that instead of insisting 
in criminal trials on absolute unanimity in the verdict of the jury, 
a majority-not a bare casting vote, but of not less than nine 
to three-would have been more suited to the materials of which 
juries are commonly compo ed in Lower Canada, by making 
allowance for one or two wrong-headed persons. \Yith regard 
to ex-ollicio informations by the Crown officers, a,..ain thoucrh I '.1/L ~ ) 0 

sincerely believe that this power, extensi,·e and arbitrary as it is, 
has never been abused in that province, and though I feel 
morally certain that the late exercise of it by the Attorney
General, from my knowledge of that gentleman's character, was 
sound in point of judgment, as well as honest in intention, still 
I am by no meaus prepared to say, con~idering the necessary 
irresponsibility of the officers of government to the local legis
lature, that this power oug·ht not to have been at least put under 
certain restrictions. 
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But it is jn the body of the laws themselves, !'till more than in 
the mode of ndministering them, that I think alteration , and 
modifications hould have been mude before they were thus 
weepingly introduc d. The great improvements which the 

last few years have brought about, in tempering the sanguinary 
severity of the law of Englancl, form the best proof that, in the 
opinion of the public, that law wa in many in lances needlessly 
and therefore perniciou ly harsh, even in the highly luxurious 
and viciou state of ociety for which it was originally framed. 
How infinitely wor e adapted, then, must it be con idert>d for the 
mere pre>ention of crime among a people of such comparatively 
simple habits a the Lower Canadians. It may be said that it 
was open to the Colonial Legislature to temper the undue se
verity of the English enactments by it own local provi ions : 
and thi i true; but this power was certainly exercised but in 
few instances, at least up to the year 1822; and I recollect 
myself an instance of a man being hanged for horse-stealing 
somewhere about the year 1 20. Now neither of the usual 
reasons for visiting this offence, or that of cattle stealing, with 
the extreme penalty-neither facility of perpetration, difficulty of 
detection, or a highly improved state of rural economy, requiring 
special protection-existed in Lower Canada. 

It would be unnecessary, though not difficult, to multiply 
instances in which institutions, highly salutary in their general 
objects, have been productive of partial evil through the inap
plicability of some of their details to the state of these Colonies. 
But it might be far from useless to consider this subject, with 
reference to the all-important point of the union of the two 
Canadas, more especially as regards fiscal regulations. A law 
respecting the revenue, or the mode of its collection, is introduced 
from the mother country, perhaps by mere implication, as part of 
an entire system, and takes effect in both Colonies. Some in
convenience or injustice is discovered, as affecting one of the 
provinces, which naturally seeks the removal of the evil. The 
other, a gainer probably by the unequal action of the regulation 
to the same extent that the sister province is a loser, resists all 
alteration, or at all events will lend no aid from its own Legisla
ture, without which all the efforts of the sufferer are inoperative. 
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A united Legislature, based on fair principles of equality, would 
not suffer such a grievance to remain unabated a single session. 
And if my memory does not greatly deceive me, that was one of 
the arguments used in 1822 in support of the union of the two 
provinces when that measure was all but carried by the colonial 
administration, of which Lord Bathurst was then the head, and 
the present Sir Wilmot Horton the representath·e in the House 
of Commons. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

M. 

London: Printed by \Y. Cr.owE · and SoNs, Stamford-street. 
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'I'O 'fliE QUEEN. 

CoNVINCED of the deep interest which your Majesty feels 

in the happine ~ of all your l\Iaje ty's subjects, I feel 

grateful for the permis ion granted to me to inscribe to 

your ~Iajesty a publication intended to prove the facility 

with which uffering in Ireland may be converted into 

comfort and pro perity in the British North American 

possessions, by the application of principles consistent with 

the soundest maxims of political science. 

The difficulties which appear in the minds of some 

inquirers to impede a system of colonization carried on upon 

a scale worthy of the British empire, have originated m 

misconception, and have been greatly exaggerated. 

But were those difficulties still greater, the real question 

to be considered is the proportion which they bear to the 

national advantages to be obtained and to the national duties 

to be performed. 

It undoubtedly behoves practical statesmen to ascertain 

the obstacles., which impede their policy : but it is the glory 

of a great state to overcome such obstacles, where national 

interests are involved. 

In submitting a proposal for improvement to Cromwell, 

a man of practical science asked, "Can anything of this 

'< nature seem difficult to a state resolved to do good to its 

A2 
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u people? Difficulties are the bonds of narrow minds, but 

" such is not the heart of a state." Successive Govern

ments, and successi,·e Parliaments, have considered this 

subject, but have shrunk from the performance of the 

great practical duties which their investigations ought to 

have enforced. 

For many years I have endeavoured to urge these argu

ments on the Government, the Legislature, and on the 

Public. Reflection and experience, as well as the authority of 

some of the most enlightened philosophers and statesmen, 

have confirmed the principles which I ventured to lay down. 

If I again bring the subject before the public-if I have 

presumed to solicit the honour of imcribing my publication 

to your Majesty-it is because I am com-inced of the neces

sity of adopting an enlarged and generous system of colo

nization, for the purpose of promoting the best interests of 

your Majesty's subjects, and of strengthening the con

nexion between your Majesty's European and North Ame

rican dominions. 

I haYe the honour to be, :Madam, 

vVith dutiful reRpect, 

Your :Majesty's 

De\'Otecl and most humble subject and servant, 

R. \;VILMOT HORTON. 

Sudbrook Park, January, 1839. 



PREFACE. 

Ix a publication of mine, in the present year, the 
following opinions are expressed upon the state of 
Canada:-

Colonization of a similar character might now be effected at a 

LEss rate of expenditure. The subject is too important to be dis

cussed incidentally; but the proof, as to the economy of a measure 
for colonising Irish pauper agricultural labourers, for whose labour 

there is no demand in Ireland or Great Britain-and, secondly, 

for whose labour there is also no adequate demand in a British 
colony like Upper Canada-is the plainest imaginable. If such 
demand did exist there would be no necessity for colonization, 

which is)n: expedient only to be resorted to when the labour
market in a colony is drugged and can for the moment absorb no 

more. I am preparing a publication specially on this subject; 
but I may here mention that the test of the economy of such a 
measure was pointed out in the clearest manner in the eighth 
resolution of the select class of the members of the London Me
chanics' Institution. After having summed up the whole subject 
in the previous resolutions, the eighth resolution records that 'in 
reference to national wealth, if the expense of emigration be less 
than the expense of home maintenance there would be a Jecided 
economy instead of an apparent expense in the application of 

national capital, to the purposes of regulated and assisted emi

gration. 
The strongest objection which has been preferred against the 

policy of colonization, as a national measure, is the presumed ex
pense· involved in it. It is remarked that it is very true that an 
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Irish pauper is much happier in Canada than he would be in his 
own country ; but then it is asked, what expense is necessary to 
remove him? It is admitted that he is not wanted in Ireland
it is adm,itted that he is wanted in Canada-but still comes the 
question, who is to pay the money for his removal? If, for the 
sake of argument, it be admitted that there are a thousand mar
ried labourers in Ireland, with a wife ann three children each on 
an average, forming a body consequently of five thousand per
sons, and if it be also admitted that there is no demand for the 
labour of those thousand labourers in Ireland, and that they have 
no species of property, it is self-evident, that unless they are sup
ported in some manner they must perish. Let it be supposed that 
they are supported at the miserable rate of 2d. per head per diem"; 
this 2d. per head must either be the gift of charity or the result of 
spoliation. The annual expense, therefore, of maintaining these la
bourers and their families in their own country amounts to 
15,208!.; but, according to the evidence of Lieutenant Rubidge, 
which I am about to publish., and who has been nineteen years a 
settler in Canada, supported by the strongest previous evidence, 
these one thousand labourers might be located as colonists in 
V pper Canada, at the expense of 60l. per family, or 12l. per head, 
equal to 60,000l. A perpetual annuity, therefore (I employ this 
by way of illustration), of 2000!., the funds being at 90, would en
able a loan of 60,000l. to be raised; whereas, independent of the 
increase of these parties in Ireland, supposing them to be charity
fed, their maintenance at lOd. per day per family constitutes a 
perpetual annuity of 15,208l., which represents a capital sum 
(cceteris paribus) of 456,240!. instead of 60,000!., the sum neces
sary for their colonization. Of course I am arguing on the hypo
thesis that there neither is nor is likely to be a real demand for 
their labour in Ireland or Great Britain. 

Surely common sense points out to any person willing to think, 
that a perpetual annuity of 15,208!. per annum is precisely as 
much a tax in principle upon Ireland as a tax of 2000!. per 
annum, under which they might be colonized. The policy, there-
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fore,'of effecting the colonization of such parties, and converting them 

into happy and wealthy yeomanry in Canada, as compared with 

the policy of keeping them in Ireland as miserable paupers and 

beggars at 2d. per diem, is iu the exact ratio that a perpetual an

nuity of 2000!. per annum bears to a perpetual annuity of 15,208/., 

or that a capital sum of 60,000l. bears to a capital sum of 456,240l. 

An emigration of labourers who expatriate themselves ·with the 

-.iew of being absorbed as labourers in the first instance in a 

colony necessarily has its limits, which are measured by the real 

demand in the labour-market; but their colonization \Vith due 

assistance, supposing an indefinite supply of fertile land, has no 

definite limitation. I trust that the day may soon arrive when 

truths like these, which have slumbered in the unread reports of 

the emigration committees of 1826 and 1827, only to be revived 

in the resolutions of a select class of London mechanics, may find 

some favour in the Houses of Parliament, and be matured into 

measures of substantive relief for Ireland. The Irish Poor-law 

Act will have the effect of an optical instrument, and make certain 

truths apparent, which happily can now no longer be concealed. 

I will not be tempted to add rnore in this note on this momentous 

subject, on the due comprehension of which the prosperity of Ire

land and toe repose of England depend. I addressed a letter to 

Mr. O'Connell in November 1830, now eight years ago. 

This letter was published in The Times.* I then told him, ' that 

I was prepared to show that, as far as the emigrant was concerned, 

emigration, when duly assisted by capital (in other words, judicious 

colonization), had produced the greatest change from human 

misery to human happiness that had ever been recorded in the 

history of mankind;' and I alluded especially to the experimental 

emigrations of 1823 and 1825. The publication in which I am 

now engaged will, I think, convince the most sceptical of the 

truth of that assertion. 

I hope that I have satisfactorily redeemed the 

pledge which I gave upon this occasion. 

* Republished in the Text of this publication. 
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IRELAl 1 D AND CANADA. 

Is there any person competent to form an opmwn 
upon the pre"'ent tate of Ireland who can conscien
tiously declare that he i perfectly satisfied with its 
condition, and thinks that there is no occasion to make 
a. national effort to promote the true interest of that 
distracted country ? 

'To let well alone' may be a safe, practical 
adage ; but ' to let ill alone' is a maxim a.s dan
gerous in principle as it is colvardly in conception. 
It is true that difficulties and embarrassments hem 
in every great question in a country like England. 
The interests of the few and the prejudices of the 
many must be vigorously contended with; it is the 
business of statesmen to secure victory on the side 
of reason. I care not for agitation and misrepresent
ation, the casual incidents of the moment, which 
blaze like a meteor and dazzle the beholders. Wise 
measures founded in reason-which is science,
may not attract current admiration, but the light 
which they diffuse will be equable and unremitting, 

as 
' The eternal lights that live along the sky.' 

The problem to be solved is the regeneration and 
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happiness of Ireland. The main evil to be corrected, 
and that which is now all but universally admitted, 
arises from tempm·ary redundancy of population. 
Party feelings ought to be sacrificed for one common 
effort to raise the condition of Ireland, and to direct 
the energies of her gallant, generous, yet irritable 
people, towards good, and not towards evil. 

More than eight years have elapsed since I ad

dressed the following Letter 

To Daniel O'Connell, Esq., M.P., printed in the Times news

paper, November, 1830. 

Sm,-We are arrived at a crisis in which the forms of ordinary 

proceeding ought not too strictly to regulate the conduct of public 

men. 
If, in your late speeches and proceedings in Ireland, your sole 

object be to secure to your suffering countrymen, by the repeal 

of the Union, an effectual relief for the unendurable evils of 
pauperism,-if it be your sincere belief that a real remedy can

not be afforded, without the national convulsion which must be 
the inevitable consequence of such a measure; so strongly do I 
feel the reality of those evils, that, were I satisfied of your in

tentions, I should limit myself to entering the strongest protest 
against your proposed mode of effecting your purpose, and should 

merely pledge to show its utter inaptitude for the object, and to 
demonstrate that it is calculated to aggravate, rather than to 
diminish, the disease. 

On some points I agree with you. For example, in one of my 
letters to Sir Francis Burdett, on the state oflreland, I expressed 

my decided opinion, ' that, unless provision be made for those 
parties who may be ejected under the operation of the Sub
letting Act, and of the Disfranchisement Act, theyjwill become 

the most disgraceful and barbarous acts that ever stained the 
legislation of a free country.' 
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I now proceed to explain to you the frame of mind which ha!' 
induced me to address this letter to you. 

On entering into public life, I soon became the most unquali
fied partisan on the side of Catholic Emancipation. I never 

pretended to believe that that measure of tardy justice would 
relie1e the physical evils of Ireland. In my letter to the Duke 
of Norfolk, in 1826, I said, ' I should be the last person to imply 
that the evils of Ireland are exclusively, or even mainly, derived 
from the delay of what I conceive to be a necessary measure of 
pacification and justice; but it is impossible to approach any 
political melioration of the state of Ireland, without the interven
tion of the Catholic Question. It requires a final settlement, as a 
necessary preiiminary to measures of every other class which 
may be devised for her benefit.' That question was happily 
carried; and, in the consciousness of the overwhelming benefits 
which were capable of accruing to Ireland herself, and to the 
empire, from that measure well followed up, was to be sought 
that compensation for friendships weakened, party ties broken, 

and personal advancement rejected. That man stands self-con
fessed an unworthy being, who did not rejoice, although the 
triumph fell into other hands than those which had fought the 
battle. 

In July, 1828, when, from my disinclination to connect my

self with any Government which was not prepared to propose the 
settlement of the Catholic Question, I refused office, I well re
member a friend saying that I should find, when it was too late, 
that my philanthropy had fallen on the way-side, and that the 
sacrifice of those who had devoted themselves to the cause would 
be rewarded by treason, anarchy, and dismemberment. 

I laughed at the prediction. I argued that, even if it were true 
that there were individuals who only sought the measure as a 
stepping-stone to their ambition, to their projects of revolution, 
separation, and self-aggrandizement, Ireland-gallant, generous 

lreland- would never respond to their call. I now ask, when I 

reflect on past and present events, will she respond, should such 
a call be made to her from any quarter? 
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One moment you tell your countrymen, in a letter addressed to 
the Irish nation, "that the anti- Union cause would he annihi
lated if there was an attempt made to achieve it by force." 
Upon this point you say, " I desire to be most emphatic. Irish
men, no man but a bitter enemy of Ireland will think of using 
force or violence. Any effort of that kind would disgust all 
good men. No man of honour or conscience could counte
nance so absurd and wicked an effort." The next moment you 
remind them that the problem has now been solved in France 
and Belgium, " that an undisciplined multitude, without order 
and arrangement, can beat down disciplined organized soldiers." 

-Times, Oct. 28. 
How is it possible that you could have suffered such indirect 

encouragement to bloodshed to escape your lips? Y ott, of all 
men, who told the members of that Legislature in which you 
now sit, that you shrank from the appeal to the sword, inasmuch 
as " the stain of blood was on your hand," and you had "a vow 
registered in Heaven!" When the trumpeter was taken prisoner, 
he supplicated for his life, on the plea that he did not fight. " You 
do worse," said the indignant captor, " you encourage others to 
fight; therefore you shall not escape your fate." 

I have no right to impute bad intentions to you or to any man. 
If your expressions are capable of any other construction, I 
would be the first to accept the explanation; but, in the mean 
time, the word, whether intentional or otherwise, has gone forth. 
I therefore solemnly call upon the Catholic priesthood of Ireland 
(for they, too, have "vows registered in Heaven") to interpose be
tween the hint and the deed, between the tempter and the victim. 
I call upon the Catholic gentry to come forward, to tell us expli
citly, whether they feel their allegiance to be due to William the 
Fourth, or to the first sovereign of any new dynasty. This is no 
time for tampering; let us know the truth. A dissolution of the 
Union is a dissolution of English connexion. 

I know not what measures the Government may be prepared to 
propose, or whether they have any to propose, for the relief of 
the unemployed part of the population. Whatever may be their 
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merits or dernerits, they at least have the faculty of keeping their 
01n1 secrets. But, whatever may be their views, I am at once 
preparEd to maintain that the physical evils of Ireland, as well as 
of England, are mainly, if not exclusi\·ely, occasioned by want of 
employment, arising from superabundant population. It is that 
cause which affects prejudicially the whole manual-labour class, 
as well those labourers who are naturally employed as those who 
subsist upon forced employment, charity, or spoliation. "The 
disease of Ireland arises from an excess of people beyond the capi
tal for giving employment to them." 

By what means, then, can capital be adequately and rapidly 
increased, so as to cure the evil? By a repeal of the Union? 
Certainly not. By any other means? I equally am at a loss to 
point them out. I have never seen the slightest approximation 
to such an attempt. If then capital cannot be thus increased, 
how are the evils of a population too numerous for employment 
to be remedied? How is their condition to be raised, occasioned, 
as it is, by the deteriorated price of the only commodity which 
they have to bring to market, namely, their labour? I contend 
that a mode presents itself of effecting that object, and of produc
ing a remedy, at once cheap, humane, and certain, which the dis
tressed peasantry, if not made frantic by unfounded representa
tions, would willingly and gratefully adopt. Men are not indis
posed to adopt a remedy, when those who have taken advantage 
of it are unanimous in counselling its adoption.- Part of that 
remedy consists in regulated emigration, assisted by capital, but 
not in that unassisted emigration (to which I shall soon have 
to call the attention of the public) which, it is true, gets rid of the 
Irish paupers, and so far accomplishes the views of the Irish 
gentry by relieving them from an incumbrance, but exposes the 
parties removed to worse evils than those from which they had been 
tempted to escape. 

The Emigration Committee protested, in the most unmeasured 
terms, against the cruelty and selfishness of such an experiment. 
There llre persons both in Ireland and England who may find that 
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they have incurred no trifling responsibility in having disregarded 
that protest. 

I am prepared to show that, as far as the emigrant is concerned, 
emigration, when duly assisted by capital, has produced the 
greatest change from human misery to human happiness that has 
ever been recorded in the history of mankind; and I am equally 
ready to stake my public character on the demonstration, that, 
under a due system of employment, combined with emigration, 
Ireland may at once be raised from the condition of a miserable 
and despairing country into that of a prosperous and happy nation ; 
and this with a diminution instead of an increase of national ex
penditure. 

I have remarked elsewhere, that, if the House of Commons 
were to sanction interlocutory arguments between two men, who 
would stake their public credit on the maintenance of their re
spective opinions, as far as they depended upon matters of fact, 
much habitual sophistry would be at once detected, and, if de
tected, spurned and despised. Long declamatory speeches may 
be well suited to the first opening of a new and extensive sub
ject; but, in cases where, in order to give effect to a final in
ference, it is necessary to establish every link in a chain of 
mathematical, or even logical, reasoning,-they ~are the:natural 
guardians of sophistry and misrepresentation. Interlocutory ar
gument, on the contrary, allows no important point to remain 
unexplained, and enables the hearer or reader to form a decided 
opinion on the merits of any proposition. If there was a disvo
sition on the part of any influential portion of your countrymen 
to have my views thoroughly sifted and examined, there is nothing 
of a political nature which would give me so much satisfaction as 
to be catechised by you on all points of opinion bearing on the 
state of Ireland, and to have the privilege of catechising you in 
return. If I were defeated I should retire into private life with 
perfect satisfaction, and be the first to admit that I was not qua
lified to meddle with such high matter. If I were successful it 
would be ample compensation for ten years of laborious inquiry. 
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• t ll e ·em the publication ut ~uch controver y, carried on in 
plain que. ion and an:.:wer, man tu man, mi ht a~ i tin enablin.,. 
Ireland to form a fair anJ un bia ed judgment, how far epara-
ion from England would tend to remedy the po>erty which now 
oppres~ her.- Were it possible that public opinion would sanc
tion uch a contro>er y, I am per uaded, that, a an accomplished 
disputan , you would be the la t man in Europe to shrink from 
~uch an appeal. \\"ere you to evince a readiness to" how cause" 
for your opinions, not in declamatory harangues, which leave all 
real point_ of difficulty un ettled, if not untouched, but in clo~e 
in erlocutory argument, r _hould at once believe that your vio
lence, however apparen ly unju tifiable, had been prompted by 
mi-taken notion , and de~pair of better days . I t is painful to 
be compelled to doubt whether your object be truth and ju tice, 
or power, to be obtained by desperate and unhallowed mean . 
What commentary, then, will the people of I reland furnish 
upon this subject? hould they prefer to hug their poverty to 
their bo~om -~hould they reject the capital, credit, and assist
ance of E ngland, if it be offered to them, which it ought to 
be- should the> shrink from combined exertions and propor
tionate contributions- -hould they insist upon attempting the 
cure by confiscation and change, and, as the fir t tep in that 
chan(J'e hould thev echo •our call for the repeal of the Union-

~ ' ; J 

if such should be the deliberate conduct of the people of I reland, 
and, abo>e all, the judgment of her property and her intelli(J'ence, 
England may, perhaps, be more disposed to acquiesce in such 
a deci-ion than you may be prepared to expect. At least I can 
answer for one Englishman, whose acquiescence, under such cir
cum_tances, would not be withholden. 

I have the honour to remain 
Your obedient humble servant, 

R. W. HORTO~ . 

')udbrcok -park, Petersham, Nov. l , 1830. 
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On my return to England, after an absence of 
seven years, I mainly adhere to the principles and 

opinions contained in this Letter. I still believe 

that the great source of Irish misery is a population 
too large for the capital of the country; I still believe 

that that misery would be enormously increased by a 

rejection of the English connexion ; I still believe 
that its cures are internal tranquillity and a well

regulated emigration. The one would inevitably 

occasion the introduction into Ireland of the super

abundant capital of England, the other would diminish 

the redundant population ; and the balance between 

capital and number (a balance on which the welfare 

of every community depends by the laws of Nature) 
would be restored and preserved. 

Have the evils which existed in Ireland, when my 
Letter was written to .l\Ir. O'Connel1, now ceased to 

exist? Sublatii causa tollitu1' effect us is the most trite 

and true of arlages. Yet the neglect of that adage is 

the key, and will be the key, to the perpetuation of 
the physical evils of Ireland. The e\·il is a labouring 

population too large for the capital of the country ; 
that evil can only be correcterl by an increase of 

capital, m· by a diminution of the hands dependent 

upon labour for support. 'Ve cannot suddenly 

increase capital sufficiently to remove the evil, and 
the country has hitherto rejected the otlze1', and 
equally efficient remedy,-the diminution of the 
supply of labour. It is vain, in a remedial 
point of view, to look to the Church or the Tithe 
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Question, or evrn to Poor-Laws, unaccompanied by 
an extensive system of Emigration. Their futility, 
as remedies for this special evil, will one day be 
admitted by the whole world. 

Devoted as I '"as to the cause of Emancipation, 
I ne\'er for one instant imagined that that great 
measure for the moral evils of Ireland would be 
of real practical advantage unless followed up by 
adequate remedies for her plzysical evils. 

So far back as 1819, the first year of my entrance 
into the f-Iouse of Commons. I predicted the character 
of the remedies which would give real relief to the 
country. In the debate "'hich occurred on the lst 
of July, 1819, on Sir Francis Burdett's motion for 
Reform in Parliament, now nearly nineteen years 
ago, I expre sed myself as follows :*-' ,.-fhat all the 
' evils of our population would cease if the motion 
' of the Honourable Baronet were acceded to, he 
• (1\lr. 'Yilmot) positively denied. The deduction 
' of the Honourable Baronet, in this respect, was 
' totally unphilosophical and unwarranted. With 
' respect to the sufferings of the people, remedies 
'might be found for them; and probably the wisdom 
' of that House would provide suitable remedies, but 
'he did not connect them with Reform. The first 
c remedy, in his view, was a radical alteration of our 
'system of Poor-Laws,-the next was a due encou
' ragement of a system of emigration to our own 

,.. Hansard 's Parl. Debate~, vol. xl. pp. 1479-80. 

n 
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' colonies. As far as sound political economy, as 
' far as the progress of political science, could afford 
' relief to the poor, none could be more zealou-s than 
' he was to afford relief.' 

In 1823 and 1825, in 1826 and in 1827, I took 
every pains in assisting to lay the foundation 
of a system of emigration. In ] 826 and iu 1827 
the Reports of the Committee of Emigration, of 
which I had the honour of being the Chairman, 
were produced. In respect to the Report of 1827, 
1\'fons. Duchatel, late President, thus expresses him
self in his correspondence with me, published in the 
' Causes and Remedies of Pauperism:'-' This 
' report, where a knowledge of facts in detail is 
' found blended with the wisest theories, appears to 
' me to be one of the most remarkable documents of 
' the age in relation to the science of political eco
' nomy, and it furnishes a happy illustration of that 
' mode of Parliamentary inquiry from which you de
' rive so much advantage in England, and which is an 
'indispensable accessory to representative institu
tions ; '-yet I will venture to say that no public docu

ment has eve1· been wo'rse t'reated m· nw1·e rnis1·ep1·e
sented than that Repm·t. 

In 1827 I addressed the following letter to 1\ir. 
lVlalthus, in favour of Poor-Laws for Ireland:-
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E:rtract from a Let/er addressed by ir R. W. Horton to !Jfr. 
Malthus, in 1827.* 

I HA YE heard it observed that it is a >ery singular fact that, in 
England, the exi tence of the Poor-la"s is presumed to have led 
to a redundancy of population, and that in Ireland, although the 
non-existence of Poor-laws may not have led to the same result, 
yet the same re ult has been produced in the absence of Poor-laws; 
and it i inquired, and not unreasonably, how this anomaly can be 
explained. The explanation appears to me to be of no great dif
ficult>. 

The administration of the Poor-laws in England has taught the 
pauper to believe that his right to support from the land is equal 
to the right of the proprietor. Consequently he has not been 
deterred from marriage, by the apprehension of the utter destitu
tion of the children who might be the result of that marriage. 
In Ireland, the extraordinary facility with "hich land has been 
obtained by the poorest class of individuals, under circum
stances "hich are too diffusely explained in the Report and 
Evidence to make it necessary to repeat them here, has pro
duced the same recklessness on the part of the poor, with respect 
to the interests of their children, which exists in the mind of 
the English labourer; for, although the Irish peasant could not 
consider that his children had a legal right of maintenance from 
the soil, yet the facility with which succeeding generations were 
enabled to sustain life by the occupation of a cabin and a potato
garden, checked all moral apprehension as to the condition of 
children; and custom, in this respect, had the force of law, in 
destroying that moral sentiment which ought to be the basis of 
society namelv that it is criminal to be accessory to the bring-' . , 
incr of children into the world without the power of maintaining 0 

them. 
The effect of the Poor-laws in England, in encouraging popu

lation, mainly arises from the pernicious custom which has existed 

* Published in the " Introductory Series of the Causes and 
Remedies of Pauperism," p. 90. 

B 2 
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of relieving able-bodied paupers. On this subject the Report and 
Evidence are so diffuse as to make it unnecessary that I should 

re-argue it in this letter. 
On the other hand, the cognizance of the state of the poor, 

which the Poor-laws produce, has a tendency to repress any 
redundancy of population; and I entertain no doubt, that, if a 
real vent were given by emigration to the redundant population 
of Ireland, and if Ireland then adopted a system of Poor-laws, 
which should mainly resemble those of England, with the im

portant exception of not giving relief to able-bodied persons 
(which, unless under special circumstances of casualty, should 
never be done in a single instance), the effect of the introduction 
of such Poor-laws would be most beneficially to check any future 
tendency of population to increase beyond the legitimate wants 
of the country,-in other words, to check any increase of popu
lation which was likely to be redundant. I trust you will agree 
with me that these are the great and important points to which 
the attention of our statesmen should be turned with respect to 
home legislation, viz., first, the correction of the mischievous 
effects of our own Poor-laws, by bringing about a state of things 
under which it will be practicable to discontinue relief to able
bodied paupers; and, secondly, the introduction of Poor-laws 
into Ireland, free from the taint which has vitiated our own 
system, and attended with all practical improvements of which 
such a system would, on due inc1uiry, be found to be suscep
tible. For example, let it be supposed that eYery able-bodied 
labourer, who was in the constant habit of being employed by 
a landlord or farmer, should be recommended to lay by a portion 
of his wages, for the purpose of forming a fund, as in the case 
of a benefit society, for providing against casualty or old age; 
and let it be supposed that any labourer assenting to this sug
gestion should be employed in preference to any labourer who 
resisted it, and who contended that he had a right to do what 
he chose with his o,m, and that it would be for the parish to 
provide for him under any contingency-if such a system were 
to be acted upon for half a century, can there be any doubt of 
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the change whi(!h would be produced in the condition and cha
racter of the labouring 11opulation? It must be observed, that 
this ~ystem i practica11y acted upon by higher classes of society 
who are dependent on their own exertions from year to year 
for their income. They feel that it is an act of prudence to 
economize a certain portion of their annual resources, for the 
purpo~e of pro;-iding again~t the future; and it is only the introduc
tion of this principle into the lower classes of society which is ne
ce sary to work a most important change in their condition. 

In lR29 I expressed myself more in detail in a 
letter I add re sed to l\Ir. Senior (published in the 
Appendix to the Fourth Series of the ' Causes and 
Remedie of Pauperism'), and which I here reprint:-

Extract of a Letter addressed by Sir R. W. Horton to N. W. 
Senior, Esq., 1829. 

THAT, if the redundant labour of Ireland, for example, were 
removed, and if those parishes in England, which are burdened 
with a superabundant population, were also relieved, the relief 
would be general in all parts of the country, although an actual 
abstraction of labour only took place in particular districts: 
That it is clear, and established on the most irrefragable evidence, 
that, if the state were to exert a very small portion of the energy 
which it has so often devoted to one single year of a long war, 
means might be employed, under "lvhich, in a short series of 
years, all necessary proportion of the extra labour of the United 
Kingdom might be transferred to our North American provinces, 
with an absolute certainty of individually benefiting the parties 
removed, the colonies, and the mother-country, in an almost 
inconceivable degree: That the means of accomplishing such 
an object would be completely within the reach of the country 
without additional taxation; inasmuch as, if there were a bona 
fide surplus of income over expenditure, of 2,000,000/. instead 
of 3,000,000l., that surplus of sinking fund would present the moEt 
easy and palpable means of effecting this object, to any extent to 

which it might be expedient to carry it. 
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That it would be perfectly correct to state, that colonization 

could not supply a very early remedy, inasmuch as the principle 
upon which it must be carried on, if properly regulated, is the 
introduction, in the first instance, of comparatively few settlers, 

and the subsequent increase of the number in each successive 
year, in the proportion of one-half addition upon the number of 

the preceding year. Thus, for example, it was calculated, in the 
Report of the Emigration Committee, that, 20,000 persons being 
sent in the first year, 30,000 might be sent in the second ; 45,000 
in the third ; 6 7,500 in the fourth ; 101,2 50 in the fifth; 151,87 5 
in the sixth; 227,810 in the seventh ; and 341,615 in the eighth ; 
making a total of 985,050 persons. The emigration of nearly 

1,000,000 persons would thus be accomplished in eight years; 
but if, in the first year, 25,000 were sent out, the process would 

only require, at the same rate of increase, six years for its entire 

accomplishment. 

That, if local improvements on a l~rge scale were made to 
go hand-in-hand with emigration, the period of relief would arrive 
at a much earlier date. If, for example, there were reason to be
lieve, from the evidence of the best authorities, that the bogs of 

Ireland could be reclaimed with profit, provided the legal impe
diments to their cultivation were removed, and that these bogs, 

when manufactured (as it were) to a certain point, would sell for 

a price sufficient to repay the capital applied to their reclama
tion, 'With intf'rest, there would be no occasion for the state 
to continue that part of the experiment, inasmuch as, those legal 
impediments being removed, and the certainty of that return 

being established, private capital would immediately apply itself 
in this new and unforeseen direction. This principle would 
partially apply in the case of canals to be dug, or harbours 
to be cleared, or any other work of magnitude beyond the reach 
of individuals or of corporate bodies, which, upon the strictest 
inquiry, bade faiT to make a return grf'ater than the 1·eturn 
made under the present management of individuals out of 
employment, though below the rate of average profits. Con
sequently, for the purpose of relief to the labour-market, not 
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only might emigration be carried on upon the scale recommended 

by the Emigratiou Committee, but early employment might be 

given by applying labour to these works of national improve

ment, the undertaking of " ·hich was justified under the contin

gency above pecified. \Vhenever the works thus undertaken 

were completed, the parties employed upon them, if no other 

demand existed for their service,, might be progressively drained 
off by emigration. 

That it would be an object worthy of this great and energetic 

nation, by a national effort of this description, to anticipate the 

slow correction of time, which could only bring relief to the 

labouring cla es by the ordeal of misery and difficulty, through 

which, for many years, they would have to pass, before the pro

portions between capital and labour were adjusted ;-it being the 

peculiar object of such a national effort to adjust those proportions 

by forced means, and such la·ws and habits being simultaneously in

troduced, as would remove all those artificial stimuli to population, 

to the operation of which much of the existing redundancy must, in 

justice, be attributed. 

That, when we speak of the population of a country being in 

abundance or deficiency, if we speak correctly, we must speak 

with reference to these proportions; and that, provided these 

proportions were once adjusted, it would be difficult to imagine 

any increase in the population which would not be desirable, as 

long as it u·as attended with an increase of capital sufficient to 

prermt its falling into super .fiuity. 
With respect to the remedies which I should propose to be 

applied, for securing an improved system in future, I cannot look 

to any which do not involve, more or less, the practical assimila

tion of the laws affecting the poor in all the three kingdoms; 

although the means whereby such practical assimilation might be 

attained might be extremely different in all the three countries, 

but undoubtedly so in the cases of England and Ireland. The 

basi;;;, however, of any such system must be, in my judgment, 

the absolute separation of labourers, whose labour is of sufficient 

-value to individuals, to induce those individuals to employ them 
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altogether for their own benefit, from those labourers who may 

be found in a state of redundancy; that is, who may be found 
able and willing to work, but whom no person is prepared to 

employ. For that particular class, I can conceive no arrange

ment to be satisfactory which does not at once separate them, as 
a distinct class, from those who are entirely employed, and which 

does not regulate their position, not only by principles of charity, 

but also, in certain respects, by principles of police. 
Whenever the actual restoration of the supply of labour to 

the demand shall have made it practicable to alter the law in 
England respecting the employment of able-bodied paupers, the 
period will have arrived when this proposed change can form 
part of the law and system of the country. To enter into any 
more minute details of the manner in which, either in England 

or in Ireland, such a system could be practically brought to 
work, would be utterly foreign from the object of a person who is 
interested in having certain principles recognised, rather than 
details explained. It may, however, be convenient to describe 
the effect of such a state of law, rather than the nature of the 
law itself. It would be this,-that any able-bodied man, who, 
for a certain number of months, should be unemployed in the 
particular district where he was, should not be entitled by law to 

claim relief, other than such relief as might be given by his join

ing that class of unemployed labourers which might, under the 

new system, be brought together, for the purpose of their labour 
being employed for some local or general object; such local or 
general object being, as already observed, for the purpose of 

positively securing the labour of these parties, ~nd of also secur
ing that they should receive as low a rate of remuneration as 
would be consistent with the conservation of their health. Such 
a status should be one which presented so little attraction to the 
party compelled to enter into it, that he should have every moral 
influence operating upon his mind, to avoid the necessity of 
belonging to it. Such a system would necessarily operate as a bonus 
upon good conduct; because the able-bodied labourers (and to 
uo other class am I adverting) who would be retained under 
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individual employers, would naturally be those whose services 

would be the most advantageous. The class of able-bodied un

employed paupers would at all times measure the real reclundance 

of labour in the country. I would here repeat, that unless this 

class were subjected to severe labour and a low rate of mainte

nance, it might be a bonus upon population and upon mendicancy ; 
but (as one i not called upon to reason upon a possible abuse) 

if it "\>ere conducted upon sound principles, while, on the one hand, 
it pre>ented the disgrace of allowing any able-bodied man to starve 

in the United Kingdom, it would, on the other hand, afford the 

strange t moral check to improvident marriages, by deterring the 
poor from exposing themselves to the severe penalty which must, 

under uch data, be the result of population increasing beyond 
the rate of capital. 

. But if this moral iufluence extended to the poor, it must, on 

the other hand, be the duty of the state to abstain from all mea

sures, in time of peace, which were likely to disturb the true pro

portions, between labour and capital, supposed, under the terms 

of the proposition, to be restored; and if, in time of war, it were 

absolutely necessary to resort to measures which would, in their 

effects, tend to destroy those proportions, it should only be with 

a solemn pledge of repairing the mischief so occasioned, by a recur

rence to the same remedies which had been previously found to be 

successful. 

In 1831 I left England for Ceylon, after having 
given Lectures on the subject of Emigration. In 
1837 the Irish Poor-Law Inquiry Commissioners 
produced their third Report, the first signature to 
which is that of Dr. 'Vhateley, Archbishop of 
Dublin, which appea1·s to me to be all but identical 
with the 1·ecommendations contained in my letter to 

ldr. Senior. 
Extract from the Globe newspaper, 7th April, 1838. 

The Commissioners of Poor Law Inquiry for Ireland have 
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taken their stand on a firm and sound principle; which, like 

every other such principle which has worked its way to a slow 

recognition, has had to struggle through years of misconstruction 

and obloquy. When, ten years back, Sir RoBERT (then Mr.) 

WILMOT HoRTON, and the Emigration Committee, in successive 

Reports, propounded precisely similar doctrines, derived from 

precisely similar evidence,-evidence hardly less voluminous than 

that collected by the recent commission- the practical men 

scoffed at their labours; and certain blasphemous hypocrites de

nounced them, in garbled citations from Scripture, as enemies to 

God and man. This is the constant reception of all useful truths 

on their first announcement. It is well that hypocrisy and cant 

can now only employ the broad-sheet as the medium of their malice 

against the authors of truths which concern humanity. The 

power of words over ignorance is greatly filtered when used 

through the press ; hemlock and fagots are not in these times 

read ' to order' exactly when wanted to stop the mouth of un

welcome philosophy; and philosophers in the present day need 

only live long enough to see what, on its first utterance, passed 

for paradox-pass for truism. 

What a clamour, ten years back, would have been raised

was raised-by such an announcement as the following of the 

Irish Commissioners ! Assuredly, at that period, Royal Com

missioners would have fenced their position with much expense 

of very circumspect circumlocution before they introduced such 

a sentence:-

' While we feel that relief should be provided for the impotent, 

we consider it due to the whole community, and to the labouring 

class in particular, that such of the able-bodied as may still be 

unable to find free and profitable employment in Ireland, should 

be secured support only through emigration, or as a preliminary 
to it.' 

It is the great merit of this Report that it has set forth clearly 

and strongly, and in a manner which pseudo-philanthropists may 

nibble at, but never can shake, that universal maxim of a sound 

policy, which had been almost altogether lost sight of, namely, 
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that a mass of labour neither should, nor in fact can, be maintained 

in any locality whe1·e there is not £t freP and effective demand 
for it. 

In the printed answer of 1\Ir. O'Connell, to the let
ter ofl\Ir. 'Yalter Savage Landor, he thus addresses 
that gentleman :-

'There i much matter for serious thought and 
' state man-like coun el in your plan of emigration, 
' and in your notion of the distribution of the crown 
' land . But, it ha been deemed more flippant to cut 
' hort all w-iser scheme , in order to fling upon us a 
'Poor-Law; to ink our property in workhouses, and 
' to make us rich l>y causing us to support with money 
' ma ses of our poor at the expense of au establish
' ment, the cost of which 'vould pro(luce most valu
' able results if employed in the manner you sug
' gest- in canal , in railroads, and in other useful 
'works. You are, however, mistaken in supposing 
' that the rent of land is higher in Ireland than in 
' England. It is a mistake in which so many concur 
' with you as to be quite blameless. 

' I do confess you have made me melancholy. 
'There are in some of your suggestions materials of 
' incalculable utility to Ireland. But how are they 
' to be workeu out? 'Vhat chance is there of ob
' taining a patient and thorough investigation of the 
' discordant elements which belong to our political 
' economy ? Our absentee Landlords-our hostile 
' resident Proprietors- our impoverished Agricultur
, ists - our extinguished or expiring 1\fanufactnres 
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' -how is a remedy to be found for these, and one 
' thousand other evils with which the social state in 
' Ireland is filled? I will tell you. By a DOMESTIC 

c LEGISLATURE, and by a DOMESTIC LEGISLATURE 

c ALONE.' 

1\tlr. O'Connell's solution for the adoption of what 
is good in legislation, is the establishment of a do
mestic legislature, and of a domestic legislature alone. 
He seems to have utterly forgotten, that an united le
gislature is just as competent to frame improvement 
for Ireland as a domestic legislature, and that all 
which is wanted is to convince the united legislature of 
the necessity of so acting. Personally I have extremely 
to regret, that when more than ten years ago I put 
forward a plan of emigration, which he now appears 
to approve, and when I suggested that it would be 
wise to accompany it with the formation of canals, 
roads, and other public works, he never took the 

sliglttetJ·t notice of the subject. Now, after that lapse 
of time he has discovered, that in those suggestions 
there are materials of incalculable utility to Ireland; 
but he inquires how they are to be worked out, and 
asks · vVhat chances there are of obtaining a patient 
' and thorough investigation of the discordant elements 
'which belong to the political economy of Ireland ?' 
Allow me to remark, that those discordant elements 
are exclusively to be found in his own imagination, 
they do not exist in reality. In 1831 the select 
class of the .l\lechanics' Institution laid down the 
principles upon which emigration ought to be carried 
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into effect, in the cleare t terms m which opwwn 
could be conveyed. A copy of part of those Resolu
tions I herewith introduce. 

That commodities in excess, as compared with the demand 
for them, are inevitably depreciated in value, if they are brought 
into the market for sale: and that labour, when brought into the 
market, so far partakes of the nature of commodities, that it is in
evitably depreciated in value whenever it is in excess as com
pared "ith the demand. 

That there is an excess of the supply of labour, as compared 
with the demand for it, amongst many of the operative and labouring 
classes in the United Kingdom; and that pauperism, degradation, 
and suffering are the consequences of that state of things. 

That, to remedy such evils, 'either moTe labouT must be de
manded, or less labour supplied; and that, unless one or other of 
these conditions can be satisfied, the evil is without remedy. 

That there do not appear to be any natural and unforced 
means of profitably increasing the demand for labour in the United 
Kingdom to such an extent as to absorb the existing redundancy 
of the supply of labour, and thereby afford an effectual remedy for 
the evil by the first of the alternatives proposed, viz. an increase of 

demand for labour. 
That, for the purpose of remedying the evil by the second 

of those alternatives, viz. the diminution of the supply of labour, 
EMIGRATION, upon an extended scale, to our colonial possessions, 

if regulated and assisted, and conducted upon those sound princi
ples already acted upon, presents an immediate, certain, humane, 
and specific remedy for the evil in question, so far as those who 

are specially suffering under it are concerned: with the certainty 
that the removal of the redundant labourers could occasion no 
injury to the labouring classes remaining at home, and the pro
bability that the latter might be materially benefited by the measure. 

That the humanity of the proposed measure is unquestion

able, because the voluntary location of industrious and able-bodied 

labourers on a fertile soil, an<.l in a healthy climate, in any of the 
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colonies, is infinitely preferable to the involuntary idleness, 

poverty, and degradation of the pauperized labourers of the United 

Kingdom; and presents, in a striking point of view, the contrast 

between competence, independence, and happiness on the one 

hand, and destitution, dependence, and misery on the other. And 

further, that, although local attachments may induce some to pre

fer hopeless wretchedness, for themselves and their posterity, on 

the spot where they happen to exist, to the enjoyment of comfort 

and security iu another country, this preference affords no reason 

for withholding from others the opportunity of availing themselves 

of the more beneficial alternative. 

That, looking at the proposed remedy simply as a measure 

of national policy, it would be objectional, unless it could be satis

factorily proved, that the total expense of removing the redundant 

labourers by Emigration would be less than the expense which 

must inevitably be incurred for maintaining them at home at the 

cheapest possible rate. 
That, were not this the case, the funds for the employment 

of labour, upon which the prosperity of the labouring classes so 

much depends, would be diminished by the application of the 

proposed remedy. In reference, therefore, to national wealth, 

if the expense of emigration be less than the expense of home

maintenance, there would be a decided economy, instead of an 

apparent expense) in the application of national capital to the pur

poses of regulated and assisted emigration. 

That permanent redundancy of labouring population, pro

ducing such evils, could not exist in any country where there was 

an unlimited supply of unoccupied fertile land, within the reach of 

parties beginning to suffer from such redundancy. Consequently, 

of that unlimited supply of fertile land is to be found in the colo

nies, there need be no redundancy for the future in the United 

Kingdom, if the difficulty of the intervention of the sea can be 

overcome. 
That, in the first instance, a national effort ought to be 

made to remove the present accumulation, which is too large to be 

absorbed in the colonies as mere labour (which it would have been 
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had the emigrants been gradually poured in), but requires to be 
disposed of in actual location and settlement. In the second in

stance, if means be adopted by which, for the future, the colonies 

may themselves pay (for the purpose of supplying themselves with 
labour) the expense of the passage of emigrants from the mother

country, the only impediment to that 11atural and spontaneous 
spread of labour which ·would take place of itself but for the inter

>ention of the sea, will be effectually and }Jermanently removed. 

That there are two different sorts of prejudicial conse

quences attributed to emigration by its opponent~, which are 

utterly incompatible the one with the other :-one party contend
ing that the ·racuum (as it is called) will be filled up, and all the 

evils of pauperism re-introduced; while the other maintains that 
there will be no labour forthcoming, and that the rise of wages 

will extinguish profits. 

That, in reply to the first class of objectors, it may be 

stated that, if the debt incurred by the removal of paupers be paid 

off before fresh pauperism can, by the laws of nature, be repro

duced as the direct or indirect consequence of emigration, the pos

sibility of its ultimate reproduction is no argument against the 

measure, because that reproduction will neither diminish the sum 

of actual happiness which will be created by the measure in the 

first instance, nor the actual saving effected by it. And, again, 

that, if reproduced at all, pauperism will not be reproduced in 

masses, but slotcly and progressively; when it may be <lrained off 

without the possibility of accumulation, instead of its remaining, 

as it has done, a dead weight and expense to the country. 
That it may be urged, in answer to the second class of 

objectors, that machinery will always supply the want of any 
portion of emigrated labour, should such an inconveuience (which 

is very improbable) ever occur; and that, in point of fact, at this 
moment, owing to the redundancy and consequent cheapness of 

labour, machinery is absolutely kept back, both in manufactures 

and agriculture. 
That, for the preceding reasons, EMIGRATION, upon the 

principles laid down in the reports and evidence of the Emigra-
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tion Committees, and in the Right Hon. R. Wilmot Horton's 
work, entitled 'Causes and Remedies of Pauperism,' as a na
tional measure of relief for able-bodied pauperism, deserves the 
support of Parliament and the country. 

l\fr. McCulloch, in a publication entitled ' A 
Discourse on the Rise, Progress, Peculiar Objects , 
and Importance, of Political Economy,' published in 
1824, has the following passage :-

'A few words only will be required to satisfy the 
' most sceptical, that the well-being and happiness 
' of society must ever necessarily depend on the de
, gree in which the principle of increase ~s subjected 
' to prudential control and regulation. Those \\.:ho are 
' least conversant with the principles of the science 
' are aware that the market-rate of wages is exclu
' sively dependent on the proportion which the capital 
' of the country, or the means of employing labour, 
' bears to the number of labourers. There is plainly, 
' therefore, only one way of really improving the 
'condition of the great majority of the commu
, nity, or of the labouring class, and that is, by 
' inc'reasing tlze 1·atio of capital to population. If 
' this be done, the rate of wages will be proportionally 
' augmented, and the labourers will rise in the scale 
' of society ; whereas, if the ratio of capital to popula
' tion be diminished, \Yages will be proportionally re
' duced, and the condition of the labourers changed 
' for the worse. Unfortunately, the labourers have 
' very little power over the increase or diminution of 
' the national capital, but they are all-powerful in 
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' l'espect to the increase or diminution of the suppl 
'of labour. Anrl if they had only good sense and 
<intelligence sufficient to avail themselves of this 
< power, they might, by understocking the market 
< with labour, render the wages high, notwithstanding 
< the demand for their services hould happen to he 
< diminished; Yvhile, if they do not avail themselve 
• of thi power, but allow the principle of population 
' to exert it ~ natural tendency to overstock the market 

' with labour, wages will Le low, to whatever extent 
' the demand for labour may be increased. It ap
, pears, therefore, that the loTVer classes are in a very 

'great degree the arbiters of their own fortune. 
'\\That others can do for them is really, to u e l\Ir. 
' .Malthu 's w·ords, but as the du~· t of tlte balance 
'compared with n'hat they can do for themst-lves. 
' 'Nor is there any very great reason to think that 

' their condition TVill ever be materially improved, 
' until they are made acquainted TVith the circum
< stances which govern the rate of ~rages, and are im
, pres~ed with an intimate conviction of the im
' portant and unquestionable truth, that they are 
'themselves the masters of the only means by which 
' their command of the necessaries and comforts of 

' life can be materially extended.' 
The question is, how is this grand problem of 

increasing the ratio of capital to population sug
gested by l\Ir. l\IcCulloch to be effected? 

Mr. Ricardo argues the case precisely in the same 
manner as l\'lr. l\1cCulloch in the following passage 

c 
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in the Article Taxation in the Supplement to the En

cyclopedia Britannica. 
' It is impossible suddenly to diminish the number 

' of the labourers when wages fall. Such a diminu

' tion cannot, as we have already stated, be effected 
' otherwise than by the operation of increased· mor

' tality, or by a decrease in the number of births. 

'But unless the fall were very sudden and extensive, 

' it would require a considerable number of years to 

' render the effects of increased mortality very appa

' rent; and it is so difficult to change the habits of a 

' people, that, though the demand for labour were 
' to decline, it would, notwithstanding, continue for a 

' while to How into the market with nearly the same 

' rapidity as before. Nor would the ratio of the in
, crease of population be sufficiently diminished, until 

' the misery occasioned by the restricted demand on 

'the one hand, and the undiminished supply on the 

' other, had been very generally and widely felt.' 

I quoted this passage in my Lectures in 1831, and 

stated my opinion, as oppo.sed to those entertained by 

1\Ir. Ricardo and l\Ir. 1\:IcCulloch, in the following 

words:-
' I take the liberty of affirming, that it is possible 

' to effect speedily that adjustment of the supply of 

' labour to a diminished demand, which the author of 

'this article argues to be impossible, except by the 

' labouring classes passing through many years of 

' privation and misery. I contend that that severe 

' ordeal may be avoided, by enabling those supera-
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' bundant labourers ('vho may prefer to parochial 

' relief the pos~ es ion of a fee-simple property in 

' another part of the empire) to remove to a colony, 

' where the circum tances which prevented their ob

' taining adequate remuneration in the mother-country 

' do not exist, and where they and their posterity may 

' enjoy a tate of permanent comfort and independ

, ence. I cannot conceive the frame of mind in 

' which that man must be, who calls it cruelty and 

' insult to offer the means of happiness and inclepend

' ence to one who is suffering misery and degrada

' tion, merely becau e he must cross the sea to obtain 

' the benefit. 'Yhat i the case in countries where 

' there is acce s to unoccupied fertile land, without 

' the nece ity of crossing the sea ? In the United 

' States, the evils of a redundant population are 

' avoided by a continual natural emigration towards 

'the fertile and unpeopled territories of the Union. 

'"\Vhy, then, should it not be the policy of an Euro

' pean nation, possessing territories equally fertile and 

'in want of population, to overcome, by its capital 

' and credit, the difficulty opposed by the intervention 

' of the sea, and to give to those who may desire them 

' facilities of exchanging a state of wretchedness and 

' degradation for one of independence and prosperity?' 

One of the Resolutions assented to by the 1\'Ie

chanics' Institution, points out that the same object 

which l\Ir. l\fcCulloch and Mr. Ricardo contem

plated, by increasing the ratio of capital to popula-
c2 
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tion, may be effected by reducing the ratio of popu

lation to capital. The Resolution stands thus:-

' That to remedy such evils, either more labour 

' must be demanded, or less labour supplied, and that, 

' unless one ·or other of these conditions can be sat is

' fied, the evil is without remedy.' 'Vhy not have 

recourse, then, to the second and practical alter

native? 
But as the whole question is one of practice and 

not of theory, one of the principal objects of the pre

sent publication is to give to the public the examination 

of Mr. Rubidge, who has been a settler in Canada 

for the space of nearly twenty years. I have elicited 

the information from l\'lr. Rubidge, by proposing 

to him that course of ordinary questions which I con

ceive would be put to him in a Committee of the 

House of Commons, by a l\Iember anxious to examine 

him in chief; that examination will be found to com

prehend the whole subject. 
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Statement by Lieutenant Rubidge, R.N., in answer 
to Questions proposed by the Right Honourable 
Sir Robert 'Vilmot I-Iorton, Bart. 

l. You originally 1Yent out to the Canadas as a settler?-Yes; 

I went out in the year 1819, with a ·wife and three children, to 

settle in Upper Canada. I took my grant of land as an officer in 

the township of Otonabee, a new township, just laid out in the 
forest. 

2. Have you been in England since that period ?-I came to 

England last ~ovember, after an absence of eighteen years, or 
rather more. 

3 . Ha>e you found the experiment of colonization a successful 

one?- Very much so, as far as relates to my own case; for I went 

out there with very small means, and I have contrived now to 

establish myself in a very comfortable way. 

4. Has the locality of your settlement given you opportunities of 

knoi't'ing any minute particulars respecting what have been called 

the Govemment Emigrations of the years 1823 and 1825 ?

Yes; it has given me great opportunities of watching the progress 

of emigration. In short, I was partly concerned in the emigra

tion of 1825. The emigration of 1823 is far removed from where 

I reside; therefore I cannot speak so positively about it. I can 

merely go from hearsay, with respect to 1823; but the settlement 

of 1825 I am well acquainted with, and competent to speak to. 

In point of fact, the township in which I reside was given up by 

Mr. Robinson altogether to me to locate, and whenever any 

stranger came there 1\Ir. Robinson allowed me to locate them there 

without any kind of application to the government at all. 

5. In March, 1831, prior to my leaving England for Ceylon, I 

had the satisfaction of receiving the following letter from Mr . 

Richards, who, as you are aware, had been sent out as a commis

sioner to inquire into the circumstances of the emigrants who went 

out in 1823 and 1825, and also to be able to form some j udgment 

upon the practicability of colonization generally :-
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"London, 1st March, 1831. 

" My DEAR Sm,-I have this morning receiv~d your favour of 

yesterday, and in reply to your question, Whether the Irish emi

grants located under the superintendence of Mr. Peter Robinson 

in 1825 had to complain of increased misery, privation and dis

comfort, and what reply I should suppose they would make to such 

a question, if put to them, I have no hesitation in stating dis

tinctly that they would repel it with indignation, as ridiculous and 

unfounded, and show, with exultation, the small farms they have 

made, and which enable them to live in independence. I under

stood that the emigrants of 1823 were equally well off, but I did 

not visit their settlement. I was two or three days at Peterborough, 

during which time. perhaps, thirty or forty settlers, and some 

with their families, came in to see Mr. Robinson; and the man

ner in which they met him was quite affecting; it was more to 

bless him as a benefactor than to receive him as a visitor. 

" I remain, my dear Sir, 

"Very faithfully yours, 

(Signed) "JoHN RICHARns." 

I now beg to ask you whether, in 1838, you are enabled to 

confirm the statement made by Mr. Richards in 1831 ?-Most 

unquestionably, I can confirm it. They are not only living in 

independence, as stated by Mr. Richards, but many of them are 

now keeping their horses ; and I might go on further to state that 

many of these people have their sons grown up, and they have 

been able to buy farms, and are settled all about the country. 

They are not only independent themselves, but their children are 

independent also, and some of them even more so than their 

parents. 

6. Have you any means of giving a definite answer to the in

quiry as to the increase in the numbers of the settlers of 1825, 

since their location in Canada ?-I cannot answer that question 

definitively; but I should not be surprised to find that their num

bers are doubled. Of course, however, that information can be 

obtained from other sources. 
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7. I presume that numbers of marriages have taken place among 
the younger part of those settlers since their arrival there?-Yes. 

8. I mean boys and girls, who have grown into men and women? 
-Yes; I should state, that, with very few exceptions, both boys 
and girl have married. 

. 9. You are probably aware that there are persons in this coun
try ""ho have attached particular value to the IJrinciple of sending 
out young married couples?-Yes; I have heard of it. 

10. Do you, or do you not, consider that the marriages that have 
taken place among the young settlers of 1825 have produced just 
the same effect as if they had been sent out as young couples?
I consider that they have produced a much better effect, and for 
this reason, that these young people, when they have married out 
there, have had sufficient experience to go on tu land, and to work 
it with advantage. I consider that the young people brought up 
in the country are much better than persons having been sent out 
as young couples; because they have acquired sufficient know
ledge to go on to land with great advantage to themselves. Young 
couples, by being industrious, might provide for themselves in this 
country. Where parents go out and take a family with them, it 
is an equal relief, I consider, to the mother country; and if grown
up, those children can always get employment as labourers or 
farm-servants. I think giving encouragement to young couples is 
giving support to those classes of persons who are least in want of 
it, and least entitled to it. 

11. Do you, as a practical colonist, consider that the sending 
out children with their fathers and mothers is a better principle of 
colonization than that of sending out young couples.-! mean with 
reference to the influence the head of the family would have?
Yes, most unquestionably. 

12. The colonizations of 1823 and 1S25, taken together, give a 
result of 22l. per head, men, women, and children. Are you not 
of opinion that, with all the advantages which a practical experi
ence has pointed out, a colonization upon the largest scale, pre
cisely similar in principle to the colonization of 1825, might be 
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carried on at a much less rate of expense?-=--Yes, I am certain 

it may. 
13. Before I put any further qt:estion to you I would wish to 

record, as shortly as I can, my views as to the distinction between 

colonization and emigration-a distinction not necessarily grow

ing out of the import of the .terms, but as marking two modes of 
progress. The Emigration Committee of 1827 pointed out the 

distinction in the clearest manner, and I have repeated the argu

ment in various publications. Emigration, I consider, as the 
term to be applied in the case of labouring emigrants going out to 
a colony with a view of finding employment as labourers, and 

with the ultimate intention of becoming settlers on land whenever 
they have the means of effecting that object. To attempt an in

troduction of labourers beyond the real existing demand for labour 
in any particular colony, would, as again and again explained 

to the public, inflict upon that colony the very evils from which 
they were attempting to escape in their own country; I have 
never, therefore, for one moment, denied that the full demands for 

labour should be met by a proportionate supply, but I have said~ 
that when the point of saturation is attained you must either have 

colonization as distinct from emigration, and plant the settler on 

his land, whereby he himself will progressively find the necessity 
of a supply of labour to cultivate his land, or you must expose the 
colony to the greatest misfortunes. ·with respect to emigration, 
in the sense in which I employ it, it acts for itself. Little is 
demanded on the part of Government except the giving of unper
ceived facilities to enable men to reach the points where labour 

is demanded. But in the case of colonization, if an expense is 

uot to be incurred, the experiment cannot in my opinion be tried 
with success; and in the case of colonization, provided food 

enough is prepared for the maintenance of emigrants during their 
first year, the experiment goes on by its own impulse, and under 
the circumstances of the indefinite extent of fertile land in our 
North American possessions, there does not appear to me to be a 
limit to which, if necessary, it might not be carried. I now beg 

to ask you, do you admit the distinction between colonization and 
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emigration which I have pointed out ?-Certainly. I am aware 

of the distinction between colonization and emigration in the sense 

employed by you, and I admit that emigration may be carried to 

a dangerou extent, but I think that colonization, if discreetly 
managed, can have no limit*. 

14. In the year 1829 or 1830 I addressed certain queries upon 
this subject to Mr. Fairbanks, the representative for Halifax, in 
the General Assembly of Nova Scotia, and I asked him whether he 

did not think that a colonization might be effected successfully at 
the rate of 16!. per head, or SOl. per family of man, woman, and 
three children, whereas the colonization of Mr. Robinson cost 22l. 

per head under the incident of a new experiment. Mr. Fairbanks's 
answer was in these words:-" In my judgment systematic colo

nization of English paupers, carried on by the Government upon 

the principles detailed in the queries to Mr. Senior (which prin

ciples involve effectual precautions against the colonies being sub

jected to the receiving infirm or destitute paupers), would be a 

measure perfectly easy in execution and certain in success, as far 

as respects the colonial part of the experiment, even if it were 

limited to the lower provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 

and Prince Edward's Island (with which provinces I am best 

acquainted); and even supposing that it were not intended to 

send any emigrants to the Canadas, I have no doubt SOl. per 

family would be found to be more than sufficient." You will 

observe, that Mr. Fairbanks adjusts his answer, in reference to the 

other British provinces, independent of the Canadas. I now beg 
to put this query distinctly to you-Do you think that the expense 
of 16l. per head would now be necessary to effect a colonization 
precisely similar in principle to the colonization of 1825; I mean, 
by similar in principle, a colonization supported during the first 

year, to enable the parties to be independent afterwards?-I would 
state, that by making preparation for the reception of the colonists 

previous to their being sent out, and by modifying or altering the 

* ' The subject proposed,' p. 217 of Horton's Lectures, to words 

' his nll.tive land,' p. 219. 
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scale of provisions, and other things allowed them in Mr. Rohinson 's 
emigration, or in the emigration of 1825, a less sum even than 16/. 
would be sufficient. 

15. Could you name the sum per head, such sum including the 

expense of previous preparation ?-I should say from practical 

experience in the location of a very large number of emigrants in 
1831, that I consider 12l. a-head, or 60/. for a family of five, 

would be sufficient. I have prepared a detailed estimate in cur

rency which is as follows :-

Expense of passage to Quebec or Montreal, and of 

transport to their location, of one man, one woman, 

£ s. d. 

and three children • • • • . • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 20 0 0 
Clearing and fencing two acres of wood-land at £3. !Os. 

per acre. Fence to be seven rails high •••••••••• 
20 bushels of seed-potatoes, at 2s. 6d. per bushel ••.• 

Expense of planting the above • ; .••••••.••••••... 

5 barrels of flour, at £1. !Os. per barrel ofl96 lbs .•. 

2 barrels of pork, at 80s. per barrel of 200 lbs ••••• 

300 lhs of meal, at I Os. per 100 lbs ..••.•..•••••.• 

To build a shanty, 15 X 10 •••.••.••••..••..••• 
Quota of expense to construct roads and bridges ••••. 

Ditto ditto for surveyors and guides •.•••.•.•.. 
Ditto ditto medical attendance •.•.•••.••••.••• 
Ditto ditto contingent expenses •••........•..• 
2 good axes ................................. . 

3 hoes ................................ · · · · · · 
2 blankets .................................. . 

1 bake-kettle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..... 

1 saw 4s., 1 screw auger, l inch, Zs ••••.•••.••••.. 

2 bushels seed-wheat, 5s. per bushel •••••••••••••• 

7 0 
2 10 

2 10 

7 10 

8 0 

1 10 

2 10 

1 0 

1 0 
I 10 

2 0 
I 0 
0 9 
011 

0 4 
0 6 
0 10 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

£60 0 0 

The above sum of £60 is in currency, leaving the difference 
between that and £60 sterling to pay for superintendence, &c. 

• 
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I beg to add, also, that lOO acres per family of five were given 

in the case of Mr. Rubinson's emio-ration of 1825 · whereas I , 
should suggest, in the case of persons sent out at Government 

expense, that a less quantity of land than lOO acres-say 50-

might be given, as it would greatly facilitate their location and re
duce the expen e. 

16. You have had an opportunity of reading the reports of the 

Emigration Committee of 1826 and 1821 ?-I have, portions of 
them. 

11. You, perhaps, are not aware that your estimate of 60l. 

tallies precisely with the evidence of certain witnesses who were 

examined upon that particular point before the Emigration Com

mittee of 1821 ?-Xo, I am not aware of it. 

18. I will place the report of the Emigration Committee in your 

hands, and in tbem you will see the high authority of the wit

nesses who have !riven this opinion as well as yourself. The pro

position of the Emigration Committee in 1821 was, that this 60l. 

should be given to the head of every emigrant family of five per

sons for seven years, without requiring from him any repayment 

of the money lent during the period. It was calculated that this 

60l. debt, interest being calculated at four per cent., would at the 

end of seven years amount to the sum of 80l., the settler not being 

called on to pay any interest during that period. Upon this hypo

thesis the witnesses were asked this very important question

" Do you consider that the settler, if not called on to pay any in

terest for the space of seven years, would have any difficulty 

whatever in affording to pay 4l. per annum at the expiration of 

that period in money or money's worth-that is, in grain and 

pork of a merchantable quality, estimated on a given principle of 

arbitration-such emigrant having always a power at his own 

option of paying off the principal of 80l. in instalments of 20l. 

each, in money, until the whole of the original loan be dis

charged?" I am not asking you any opinion as to the policy of 

such a scheme; but I am asking you your opinion whether, if the 

proposition had been adequately explained to the pauper colonist, 

and if he had been made conclusively to understand that it was not 
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n rent for his land, but a payment of interest upon a loan of money 
lent to him at his own request, which loan had been advanced to 

him in kind, and not in money, he would have been in any degree 

disposed to resist the payment of such interest, it being thoroughly 
explained to him, that at any time he had the power of gaining a 

fee-simple in his location, by the completion of the payment of 
the sum of 80l.-No; he certainly would not be disposed to 

resist the payment,and I do not know that he would have the power. 

Those that were idle, though they might be able to live, would 

not have the means of paying 4l. a-year, either in kind or in 

money, but there are many that would. Those that were indus
trious would have the means ; and to secure the payment of this, 
I would in all cases reserve, say one-half or one-third, of this land. 
It should be held as the property of the government. There are 

many reasons why it would be well to give these people a deed 
for a part of the land, for they then become freeholders and vote 
at the elections, and it may be a very great object that they should 
be able to do so. I do not think that that would prevent their 
having a desire tl) acquire the other part of this land as soon as 
possible, and I think the very circumstance of the land being re

tained would be rather a stimulus to them to do so. If they were 
industrious it would make this portion that was reserved of such 

value to them, that they would be always desirous of getting it. 
Then, as to the idle one, though he would not be turned off his 
land, the government would always have something as a consider
ation for what they had expended upon him. 

19. Are you of opinion that the majority of such settlers, if 

decently well chosen, would be industrious ?-Certainly; the ma

jority of them, unquestionably. 

20. You have stated that, in your opinion, none of these emi
grants would resist the payment ; but I beg to ask you, do you 
consider that the majority, say three-fourths of such emigrants, 
would be in a condition to pay the 4l. at the end of seven years?-
1 am most decidedly of opinion that three-fourths would be both 
able and willing to pay 4/. at the end of seven years. 

21. In the case of the remaining fourth part, who, under youl" 
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hypothe~is, would be unable to pay, do you think that if a settler 

were ejected, and his farm put up to public auction on the part of 

the government, there would be person found ''"illing to take it 

upon the same terms ?-Generally speaking, I should say there 

would ; but that would depend very much on the progress that the 
country had made. 

22. A you have expre::;sed your opinion, I may as well inform 

you that of the ten 'l'lritne ses examined before the Colonial Com

mittee, in l '27, the '\\·hole of them expre. ed their opinion, that 

there would be no dispo ition on the part of the emi!ITant colonist 

to resist the payment; and their opinion elicited the following 

query from the committee. "In case of the death of the colonist 

at any period during the seven years, do you think there would be 

any doubt a to the ecurity of the improved land being an ade

quate value for the loan advanced upon it?" Of the ten witnesses 

one had no doubt when the value of the improvements amounterl 

to the ~urn lent; eight thought that the improvements would 

be sufficient security, and one doubted the value of the security 

till the end of four years, when he thought it would be sufficient? 

-I can give it as my opinion that it would, if they had lOO acres 

of land. 

23. I now ask you, are you of opinion, that if this system of 

repayment had been sanctioned, there would have been found any 

practical difficulty in the levy of this interest, supposing such levy 

to be made under the directions of the governor of the colony ?-I 

should state, that I think there might have been some difficulty in 

some of the remote townships where these people were a consi

derable distance from market, but of those that were settled near 

the town of Peterborough there would have been none whatever. 

24. Of the ten witnesses to whom this question was put, one 

answered that, when aided by legislative provisions, he thought 

there would be no difficulty; eight answered, generally, that there 

would, in their opinion, be no difficulty; and one answered, that he 

was not sufficiently informed on the subject to give an answer. I 

now ask you, are you of opinion that there would have been any 

sort of indisposition on the part of the colonial legislature of Upper 
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Canada to give every facility to the levy of this interest, in con

sideration of the very great advantages which would arise to the 

colony from the introduction of such colonists ?-I am convinced 

that the legislature would very readily do so, and that there would 

be no indisposition on their part to pass such an act. 

25. I have to inform you that all the ten witnesses to whom that 

question was put,-more generally than I have put it, for it 

applied to the legislature of Lower as well as to the legislature of 

·Upper Canada, and indeed to all the British colonies,-gave one 

unanimous answer, that there would be no difficulty. When you 

read the Emigration Reports of 1827, you will find the following 

opinion of the Committee with respect to this principle of repay

ment:-
" Your Committee beg most distinctly to be understood 

that they rest their case entirely upon the presumed co-ope

ration and assistance of the colonial legislatures. Unless 

this can be obtained, they feel that repayment would be im

practicable; if it be obtained, they entertain confident hopes 

that it may be reduced to a regular and effective system ; and 

though they could not go so far as to require a guarantee 

upon the part of the colonial legislatures, they should expect 

them to make such provisions as should tend to enforce and 

secure the validity of the engagements made. Nor, upon a 

very mature examination of the subject, can your Committee 

be induced to conceive that the local legislatures can have 

any disinclination to enter into such arrangements. The 

intelligent inhabitanti of those colonies cannot fail to be 

aware that when those emigrants repay the loan, which is 

proposed to be lent to each head af a fan1ily, they will only 

repay a very small part of the wealth which they po<;sess, 

and which has been created by their emigration. They will 

be aware also that the projected emigration will consist ex

clusively of able-bodied, healthy persons, selected upon 

system in the mother-country, and introduced upon system 

into the colony, and that it is not to be a casual1 desultory, 

and unprovided emigration. Under such circumstances, your 
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Committee cannot doubt the disposition of the local legis· 

latures of the colonies to encourage the measure, and to faci· 

litate the process of repayment, an opinion which is expressed 

tlnanimously by the colonial witnesses examined before your 

Committee. 

" In fact, your Committee are at a loss to conceive what 

could be more advantageous to the interests of the colonies 

than an acces ion of population under such terms. Their 

wealth and power will be increased infinitely more by such 

an acce sion, coupled with a principle of repayment practi

cally carried into effect, than it would be, supposing that no 

emigration of that charact f' r, that is, of selected emigrants, 

were to take place in consequence of such repayment being 

deemed impracticable. The colonies will have the advan

tage of being able to supply by colonial laws any measures 

of police, or of any other nature which may assist in the satis

factory location of emigrants thus proposed to be introduced. 

In case of the sum of 1, 140,000l., it can only be considered 

in the light of a loan made to the emigrants, to be applied in 

the mo t advantageous manner for the benefit of the colony. 

If English capitalists were prepared to employ a sum of 

equal amount in some speculation in the colonies which they 

anticipated would be productive, in the formation of a canal, 

the working of a mine, or the establishment of a fishery, or 

in any other mode, and if those English capitalists expected 

to derive ten per cent. for this speculation, which annual 

profit was to be remitted to England, is it possible to sup

pose that the colonies would object to such a remittance

that they would consider thems~lves aggrieved by it-that 

they would not feel themselves benefited by that portion of 

the real returns of this enterprise which would be created 

and retained within the colony over and above the interest 

remitted to the parties in England? 
" your Committee think that it is only necessary to have 

these views fully and clearly understood, and the evidence 

examined which has been taken, in order to induce the colonies 
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to accept with gratitude an arrangement of this nature. Not 
do your Committee found their opinion upon mere specu
lative data. They would specially refer to the letter ad
dressed to Earl Bathurst by the magistrates and others 
resident in the district of Newcastle, in the province of 
Upper Canada, which is to be found in the evidence between 

the questions 3701 and 3702, in which they explain their 

view of the advantages to be derived from a regulated system 

of colonisation. In the same place will also be found the 

expressions of gratitude on the part of the Irish emigrants of 
1825, for the change effected in their situation." 

The testimony of the magistrates and other residents in the dis~ 

trict of Newcastle, is of such vital importance that I wish to 

place it on record in these queries addressed to you :-
" To the Right Honourable the Earl Bathurst, K.G., 

&c. &c. &c., his Majesty's principal Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. 

"The undersigned, his Majesty's dutiful and loyal sub
jects, magistrates and others, residents in the district of 

Newcastle, in the province of Upper Canada, beg leave to 
express to your lordship our firm attachment to his Majesty, 
and the mother-country, and the unfeigned gratitude which 
we owe for the sedulous attention exercised for the pros
perity and welfare of this colony. Among other_ important 
benefits, we wish more particularly to express our sense of 

the obligations we lie under to his :Majesty's government, for 

directing an experimental emigration, under the superin
tendence of the Honourable Peter Robinson, to this district. 

"We feel more strongly induced to do this, because un

favourable reports affecting the character of that emigration 
have gone abroad, and which, although erroneous, have re
ceived weight from being mentioned in one of the legislative 
bodies of this province. It would be an act of injustice, not 
only to the promoters of this measure, and those to whom its 
execution was intrusted, but also to the emigrants them
selves, did we refrain from contradicting· those injurious 
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of the measure itself, as well as of the indi\'iLlual good cha· 

racter of the mass of per ons composing that emigration. 

" Whatever conflicting opinions may have heretofore ex

i ted on the question, whether person tran lated from the 

Briti h island into the fore t of Canada, would succeed as 

settlers or not, there cannot now be any doubt on the ub

ject. The Iri h ~ettlers placed in the midst of the woods 

ha>e already acquired u:fficient of the habits of the country 

to enable them to meet all their wants by their own labour, 

and, ha\·ing successfully combated the difficulties incident 

to a fir t ettlement, have before them a fair prospect of 

comfort and independence. 

" :\Iuch of this is owing to the indefatiO"able exertions and 

unwearied diligence of their uperintendent, the Honourable 

Peter Robinson-hi judiciou location of the emigrants in 

an intere ting part of thi fertile district, his attention to 

their wants, his per everance in overcoming obstacles, and 

his humanity to them generally, have raised his character 

high in the estimation of tho e who have now the honour of 

addressing your lordship, and have endeared his name as a 

friend and protector with all the emigrants. 

" We feel much pleasure also in expressing our sense of 

the judiciou and liberal aid afforded by the Provincial Exe

cutive in the establishment of public schools, and in the 

erection of a large and valuable mill in the very midst of the 

new settlement. By this the greatest, indeed almost only 
difficulty which the settlers themselves could not have sur· 

mounted, is overcome ; and they cannot do otherwise thftn 

entertain a grateful feeling for the government which has so 

generously aided them. 
" In conclusion, we would beg leave to represent to your 

lordship, that there are still extensive tracts of fertile land 

unoccupied in the vicinity of the late settlement; and that, if 

the success of the present experiment should induce his 

D 
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Majesty's Government to continue the system, the arrival of 

other settlers from the British islands under their pro
tection will be hailed by us with joy, as .a further proof of 
their beneficent designs for the well-being of Upper Canada. 

'' '\Ve have, &c.'' 
(Signed by sixty individuals.) 

This letter was written in 1827 ; Have you any reason to believe 
that the sentiments of those parties would be now changed if an 
appeal were made to them ?-Most assuredly not; I do not 
hesitate to pledge myself to that fact. In short, I could say 
positively, that we date the great prosperity of our district over all 
others, almost, to the introduction of emigrants in 1825. It was 
till that time in a languishing state, and from that time it has got 
on in a most surprising way. 

26. I would call your attention to pages 30 and 31 of the Emi
gration Report of 1827, in which the Committee sum up the suc
cess of the emigrations of 1823 and 1825, as bearing upon the proba
bility of repayment. I shall not enter into the question of the 
emigration of 1823, because you are not practically acquainted 
with it. With respect to the emigration of 1825, with which you 
are so minutely acquainted, you will find that the Committee 
record that it consisted of 2024 persons, among whom there were 
415 heads of families, able-bodied and capable of labour. They 
then go into the Irish questions, with which I am not going to 
trouble you; and then they proceed to record, that these 202-1 
persons were removed in the year 1825 to Canada, and that the 
expense of their removal amounted to 43, l45l., including their 
location and sustenance up to the period at which their first crops 
enabled them to provide for themselves. Their removal, therefore, 
taken at per head, amounted to 2ll. 6s. 4d., being a decrease of 
J 5s. 2d. over the expense of the first emigration of 1823, which 
was eflected at the expense of 22l. ls. 6d. per head. l\lr. Peter 
Robinson, the superintendent, was called on by the Committee to 
give a conjectural estimate of the value of the produce of their 
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first year 1s labour, and he gave it as amounting to 11 ,272l. Ss., 

being a calculation made upon the then current price of articles 

in the colony. l\Ir. Robinson did not mean to say that these 

colonU:s had a produce to dispose of to the amount of 11 ,272l. Ss., 

but that the production which they had created amounted to that 

sum. The Committee then proceeded to reason in the following 

manner:-" The 415 heads of families were located upon 41,500 

acre . At the time that the emigrants were placed upon this 

land, these -!1,500 acres were utterly unproductive, yielding no 

annual ,-alue." 

The Committee then enter into a very elaborate calculation, at 

the end of ·which they ~um up the case in these words:-" A 

pauper in the south of Ireland, for whose labour no demand 

existed, and consequently whose presence in Ireland added nothing 

to the general wealth of the country, but, on the contrary, whose 

ubsi tence wa a deduction from that wealth, was removed to a 

district in Upper Canada. He received from the Government~ for 

himself, his wife, and three children, the sum of lOO!. sterling, in 

kind, and not in mone~· · Thi lOOt. sterling has enabled him to 

cultivate a proportion of lOO acres of land, and at the end of seven 

years he will be in the possession of a surplus income of 15l. per 

annum." 

Such was the reasoning of the Committee; and the following 

queries, which were put to Mr. Peter Robinson, the superintendent, 

and his answers, will show that it was perfectly just to take the 

expense at 201. per head :-

" ·what has been the actual average expense per head of the 

emigrations of 1S23 and 1825 ?-The total expense of the emigra~ 

tion of 1S23 was 22l. 1s. 6d. per head; the total expense of the 

emigration of 1825 was 2ll. 5s. 4d. 
" Ought not a deduction to be made from the expense of this 

latter emigration, in consequence of certain stores having been 

delivered to the commissariat, which will be an item of account in 

diminution of the general expense ?-I think not less than 2000l. 

The settlers were provisioned for sixty days; and as they were 

n2 
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landed at from thirty to forty days, nearly half the provisions must 
have been landed at Quebec, for which, I believe, there has been 

as yet no credit given. 

" That would reduce the expense to about 20l. per head ?-It 
would." 

It was then reasoned, that as the settler would not be called on 

to pay any return whatever for the money lent to him till after 
seven years, he would have a surplus income of 15l. to meet a 

debt of 4l. I do not in the slightest degree expect you to offer 
me an extempore opinion as to the accuracy of this statement, but 

you may study it at your leisure, and convey that opinion to me. 
But I would here observe, that the Committee in this calculation 
only argued upon the hypothesis, that the settlers had brought 
into cultivation 8300 acres; and consequently, under that hypo
thesis, at the end of these seven years, 33,200 would still have 
remained uncultivated. I need not observe that thirteen years, 
instead of seven, have elapsed since these settlers were thus placed 

on their land. I trust, therefore, that it will be in your power, 

after due consideration, to supply me at least with an approximat

ing estimate of the value of the property of these colonists of 1825 

at the present period ? -I should wish to ha Ye time to make this 

alculation. 
Lieutenant Rubidge subsequently gave in the following an

swer:-
"The farms of the emigrants sent out in 1825 by the Govern

ment have greatly increased in value, particularly those near the 

town of Peterborough. I believe, taking them on an average, that 
every farm of one hundred acres is now worth 150l. Many of 

these settlers, as well as their sons, have bought crown and clergy 
reserves from the Government. I have sold as much as four or 

five hundred acres ofland to one family; and I conscientiously be
lieve that the freehold property owned by these colonists collectively 
would not fall short of 80,000!. ; in fact, many of them possess 
con~iderable property in the town of Peterborough." 

2'7. I am now going to enter on a subject which is not necessa
rily mixed up with the particular pw-port of the inquiries which I 
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ence to any general reader ·who may read these queries and an

swers. \\'ith respect to the condition of these 202-1 persons removed 

in I 25, ream of paper might be filled with a description of the 

horrible po~ition iu which parties in that situation were placed

utterly without employment, utterly destitute of property, dispos-

essed of their farms, and therefore entirely subsisting either upon 

c!1arity or spoliation. Here are 202-1 persons who, in round num

bers, at the expen~e of 20/. each person (40,480/.), have been 

remo>ed to a state of high prosperity in a British colony. The 

country from which they are taken has not in the slightest degree 

suffered by the abstraction of their labour. Admitting, that if 

they had remained in their own country there would have been no 

Jemanu for their labour (an admission which mu t be maJe if 

Irish eviuence is to be believed), let u sup1)ose that these people 

had remained in Ireland, and that they had been kept in existence 

by charity at the rate of 2d. per head per diem, the simplest arith

metical calculation shows that the annual expense of maintaining 

these people in Ireland would have been 6156l. 6~. 8d.; ·whereas, a 

perpetual annuity, at 20l. per head, Consols being at 90, taking 

them in round numbers, to pay the interest of a debt of 40,480l., 

would be l349l. 6s. 8d. per annum. ~ow, up to the present hour 

notwithstanding an infinite variety of publications, notwithstanding 

the lectures which I gave publicly at the Mechanics' Institution, 

I have never been able to gain an assent to the proposition that 

the payment of 6156!. 6s. 8rl., supposing Ireland to have maiu

tained by charity these wretched persons at the lowest rate of 

existence, would have been a far greater tax than to pay 1436l. 

for a perpetual annuity for the sum advanced. But to have 

paid the interest of the sum advanced would have been to have 

paid a debt to Government which must have been advanced 

from the taxation of Ireland; but to keep these people in charity 

would have been a tax upon the individuals from whom that 

charity proceeded, and those who were not disposed to be cha

ritable would be exempt from the tax. But that distinction, 

which I admit to be a substantive one, does not affect the point of 

its being as genuine a tax upon Ireland, that is to say, upon some 
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persons in Ireland, though unequally levied, as if the amount of 
that charity had been paid into the Exchequer. That charity 
must have proceeded from the current annual revenue of Ireland, 

and therefore it would be precisely as severe a tax as if it had been 

paid to Government. Here, then, you have, on the one hand, 
2024 persons, beggared paupers, trailing on a miserable existence, 

under an annual tax upon Ireland of6156l. 6s. 8d., as compared with 

2024 persons enjoying independence and prosperity in a British co

lony; and (a point not to be forgotten) instead ofliving upon the cha
rity of their own country, increasing its prosperity by their exer

tions and industry, and not only benefiting their own country, 

but benefiting the mother-country by the demand for the manu
factures of that mother-country, which a state of prosperity in
duces. This proposition has been placed by me, as I have· already 

said, again and again, before the public; but except from scientific 

persons, with whom I have placed myself in close communication, 

I have never been able to obtain either from government, from 

parliament, from the reviews, or from the public in general, any

thiug like a satisfactory assent to a proposition which appears to 

me incapable of heing denied. I have already stated that, as far 
as the superabundant population of a country can be relieved by 

emigration, in the sense in which I have employed the term, I 
am for having that emigration carried into effect; but if the ques

tion be of a greater magnitude, such as that of clearing off the 
redundant population of Ireland, I say, in defiance of the oppo

sition which I know I shall receive, that colonisation on an ex

tended scale is your pnly expedient, and that that expedient can
not and will not fail you if you choose to resort to it. I have 

shown that even without repayment the measure is one of eco

nomy as affecting general revenue instead of expenditure; I have 

shown that had the principle of repayment been carried into 
effect, there ;vas every probability that it would have proved suc
cessful. I am ready to prove this before any committee that 
government might appoint to investigate the question; but it is 
so difficult for a man standing alone to find a fair tribunal to in

vestigate his opinions, that I cannot expect, unless I meet with 
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more co-operation than I have yet done, that any such opportunity 

will be afforded me . Do you see any fallacy in that reasoning? 
-Not any whateYer. 

2 . To sum up this particular part of the subject, 40,480[. Con-

ols, being at 90, would require an annuity of 1436l. to pay the 

interest of such a loan. The maintenance of these paupers in 

Ireland would be a tax upon the cmrent revenue in Ireland, at 

the rate of 10ti. a day for a family of five persons, of 6156l. 6s. 8d. 

So much for the actual comparison; but when you take into 

consideration the increase of the body of population which, con

sidering the recklessness with which marriage is carried on in 

Ireland, would have added very materially to the number of 

2024, say to the extent of increasing the numbers to 3000, the 

expense of that current charity would of course be so far increased 

and misery so far multiplied; whereas, by the increase taking 

place in Canada, ·wealth is proportionahly increased by the access 

of that population, and prosperity so far augmented. Taking 

the calculation on a more general scale, and putting out of sight 

the augmentation of numbers, then Ireland, to have maintained 

the~e people in this miserable manner, would require a perpetual 

annuity of 6156l. 6s. 8d., whereas, the perpetual annuity for the 

payment of their location in Cdnada, amounts only to 1436l.; but 

let us suppose that, according to your calculation, these people 

were located for 60l. per family of five, that would amount to a 

perpetual annuity of 88ll. 10s. ?-Yts. 
29. You have stated that you have been a resident in Upper 

Canada for nineteen years, and that you went out in 1819 with 

your family, then consisting of a wife and three children. Did you 

purchase land partially cleared, or did you go on to wild land 

removed from any settlement ?-I went nineteen miles back from 

Lake Ontario, in the midst of the woods; the township of Otona

bee, -where I reside, was surveyed after my arrival in the province, 

and I took my gnnt of 800 acres of land, as a lieutenant in the 

navy, in that township. 
30. ·what were your prospects of success as a settler at that 

time ?-At that time I thought them good, as there was a great 
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run to the township when I settled, and as many as 100 persons 

took up their grants there. 

31. From the time you became a settler up to 1825, did the part 

of the country where you live, that is, in the township ofOtonabee, 

prosper, or otherwise ?-The emigration to the country north o.f 
the Rice Lake, prior to the time you name, was by voluntary set

tlers, and officers of the army and navy, unaided by any govern

ment encouragement; none had the means to build mills, bridges, 

or make roads, and from having no market town nearer than 

Cobourg on Lake Ontario, nineteen miles off, and having a lake 
three miles wide to cross in order to get there, the settlers became 

disheartened, and many left in despair of seeing a change ; the 

number of heads of families were in 1825 reduced from about 
seventy, the number that were originally settled there, to thirty

five. 
32. In your opinion, what would have been the consequence had 

things remained in this state ?-I am convinced that nearly every 
settler would have abandoned the country; for, although we had 

good farms, and built barns, and other useful offices, and had 

greatly improved our estates, still we were shut up for want of 
mills, roads, bridges, or steam-boats, and often with our barns full 

of wheat could not get a pound of flour to eat, and this continued 

till the emigration of 1825. 

33. In what way did the emigration of 1825, under the super
intendence of the Honourable P. Robinson, affect your townshi~ 
as well as all others on the north side of the Rice Lake?-We all 

felt highly indebted to the English government, who, by planting 

these colonists amongst us, encouraged us to cast aside our de
spondency, and ensured to us brighter prospects; upwards of 2000 
souls were added to our population, an excellent mill was built at 

the expense of the government, since bought by a private indivi
dual; leading roads were cut out in all directions, and a steam

boat in operation. \Vhere at that time one old house stood, the 
town of Peterborough grew up as if by magic, and it now con

tains two churches, two meeting-houses, upwards. of 400 houses> 

and 2000 inhabitants. Speculators flocked to the neighbouring 
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township 111 all directions-mills were built-stores openeu 
-and life, bu tle, and civilisation, went on with spirit; had it 
not been for this fortuitous accession of population, we must 
have dragged on a lethargic existence with doubtful prm;pects of 
improvement. 

3-1. Have you any idea of the population in all the townships 
north of the Rice Lake and River Trent, in the Newcastle Dis
trict, in the year 1825, prior to the government emigration?
Yes, about 500 oul . 

35. Do vou know "-hat their numbers are now ?-I can <rive • 0 

them within a few of the truth, a I have with me a census, of the 
year 1 34, of the inhabitants in the townships, as follows, viz. :
Ops, 796: Mariposa, 3-!6; Eldon, 560; Emily, 1356; Otona
bee, 1327 ; Monaghan, 1116; Asphodel, 397 ; Douro, 976; 
Dummer, 635 : Enni:smore, 280 ; Smith, 976. Total, 8523. 
No return has been made of the inhabitants of the townships of 
Fenelon, Yerulam, Han-ey, Methuen, Belmont, or Burleigh, but 
I can tate them to have heen at that time about 2000; in the 
whole, at this moment, I have no hesitation in stating, that the 
population amount to at least 15,000 or 16,000, which gives an 
increase of 14,500 since the emigration sent out at the expense of 

government in 1825. 
36. ·what do you suppose was the amount of British manu

factured goods disposed of in this portion of the province in 1825, 
prior to the emigration ?-It must have been very small, for the 
settlers made all their own wearing apparel from flax grown on 
their farms, and from the wool of their sheep ; and every person 
with incomes, except the Honourable Mr. Stewart, of Douro, and 
myself, had left this part of the country,-consequently, I should 

say the whole amount would not exceed 1000l. 
37. Can you state, with reasonable accuracy, the amount of 

British manufactured goods now consumed in the same portion of 
the country ?-I will endeavour to do so. In the town of Peter
borough there are now twenty-four stores or shops; at Keene, in 
Otonabee, there are three; and scattered about the country there 
are at least ten more ; there are fifteen grist -mills and forty sa\v-
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mills, besides distilleries, tanneries, and all other businesses 
carried on, and all in some way consuming British goods ; so that 
a1lowing only three pounds a-head for the total population of 
15,000, it will amount to 45,000!. The growth of flax has 
ceased, and the farmers use their wool for making blankets, 

stockings, &c. 
38. Will you inform me, if, during the time you resided in 

Canada, you have held any public situations ?-In 1820 I was 
placed on the commission of the peace; in 1825 I assisted Mr. 
Hobinson, gratuitously, in settling the emigrants sent out by the 
Right Honourable Sir Wilmot Horton-the township of Otona
bee, where I resided, was given up entirely to me to locate. In 
the year 1831 Sir John Colborne was pleased to appoint me to 
conduct an emigration on a very extensive scale, and I continued 
to act in the capacity of an emigrant agent for nearly two years. 
I also hold the situation of a commissioner to administer the oath 
of allegiance ; a commissioner of the Court of Requests; and a 
trustee for the lands belonging to the Rice Lake Indians: in a 
word, everything in the country has grown about me, which 

enables me to speak confidently on most local matters. 
39. What is the present condition of the emigrants sent out in 

1825 ?-They are generally perfectly independent, having fine 
farms well stocked with cattle, sheep, pigs, &c. ; and many of 
them keep their horses, with conveyances both for summer and 
winter. Their families are all settled about them on farms pur
chased by their own industry. There is no one instance of any 
member of one of these families asking charity from any one; if 
any of them were addicted to crimes at home, in Ireland, they are 
now free from them, and placed above necessity, and are as 
moral, peaceful, and loyal a body of people, as we have in the pro
VInce. 

40. How were the provisions obtained for the settlers taken 
out by Mr. Robinson in 1825 ?-They had all to be conveyed 
from Cobourg to Peterborough, a distance of thirty-two miles; 
anrl a great portion of that supply came from different parts of 
the province, and from the United States. 
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41. In the event of government again undertaking the colo· 
nisation of any number of emigrants, would the same expenses 
have to be incurred, or might the supply be obtained from the 
townships settled by Mr. Robinson ?-Any quantity required can 
now be obtained to supply the demand for an emigration to any 
extent, as the surplus wheat sent from this section of the country 
in I 37 amounted to upwards of 200,000 bushels, pork and beef 
in the same proportion. 

42. You have stated that you conducted the settlement of emi
grants in 1831; what de cription of persons were they, or by 
whom sent out?-They consisted of about 150 persons sent 
out by the ~Iarquis of Bath, and placed under my superintendence 
by Sir John Colbome; al o of l 00 commuted pensioners and their 
families. and 1700 emigrants who had come to the province at their 
own charge. 

43. Had any preparation been made to receive so large a body of 
persons, or did they come out unexpectedly ?-No preparation had 
been made, and some delay and expense took place in conse
quence, as I had, after their arrival, to get a road cut, cleaned out, 
and bridged, to convey them to the township of Dummer, fifteen or 
twenty miles off; to erect temporary huts or shanties to shelter 
the people in Peterborough; to build shanties on their lots 
in the forest, and to procure supplies of provisions, teams, 
guides, &c. 

44. Then it is your opinion that, by making preparations the 
year previous to any number of settlers being sent out, that great 
expense might be saved the Government, and much valuable time 
gained ?-Of this I am quite sure, and I would beg leave, in 
answer to this question, to supply a copy of my communication on 
the subject to Sir John Colborne, in 1832:-

" In compliance with the request of his excellency Sir John 
Colborne, that I would furnish such information respecting emi
gration to Upper Canada, and more particularly of that in the year 
1831, as my personal experience and practical knowledge enabled 
me to communicate, I have endeavoured to suggest some changes 
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that will certainly save much expense in future to the Government, 

and ameliorate the condition of the emigrant. 

" In the first place a more regular system ought to be adopted, 

and emigrants from the first should distinctly understand what 

they are to receive, be it much or little. In providing food for 

settlers in new townships, to establish them on their land, it 

should always be regular, for most of them arrive at a season when 

it is extremely difficult, and sometimes impossible for them to get 

work or provisions in newly-settled townships. Whenever an 

emigrant presents himself to an agent or superintendent, to he 

taken under his charge for rations and location, I would by all 

means have a printed bond or agreement, signed and sealed, 

before they receive provisions or anything else whatever; this 

will effectually prevent any unreasonable expectation on the part 

of the latter, and save the agent much trouble and vexation. 

When new townships are to be peopled I beg to point out the 

propriety of having a large log-house put up for a depot in the 

most central or eligible situation; and the winter previous to any 

intended settlement a stock of provisions, &c., to be lodged therein 

by contract; the concession lines fresh blazed, posts put up at the 

corners of the lots, leading roads cut out for an ox-sleigh, and a 

remark made of each lot fit for location. If a few log-huts were 

put up in different spots in a township, to form temporary accom

modation for the poor settlers, to prevent their families and lug

gage from suffering by wet and dew, till they can get them con

veyed to their shanties, it would prevent much sickness. 

"Generally speaking, emigrants sent out to Canada have been 

too well fed. Pork and flour for persons accustomed to live 

mostly on potatoes are Yery injurious to their health; and were it 

possible to get some hundred hushels of potatoes in store as soon 

as out of danger from frost, the settlers might be allowed to pur

chase to cover the expense of them. This would saYe them from 

great imposition, give them seed, if out in time to plant, and keep 

them in better health, if used for food . But a more saving plan, 

probably, would be, to have from thirty to forty acres of land 
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clear d otf the year previou to ettlement, in four or six different 

~ection of the township, and ncare~t to the greate t quantity of 

hmu or lots fit for location: these fields to be planted with potu

toe,, and, on emigrants arriving, sold, or given by patches or 

gardens t·1 each family. If they arrive sufficiently early in the 

~ea on to plant, the women and youn<Ter members of the family 

might he u~efully employed, whilst the men " ·ere going on with 

their chopping, or building their loO' dwellings. By this plan 

much expen e would be sa\ed in tran , port, always a very heavy 

item in an emigration account. 

"I consider that fifty acres of land are quite sufficient for a 

poor emigrant, and by giving no more he can be much cheaper 

and more easily settled; and by their being nearer each other, they 

may render mutual asj_tance when they have heavy ·work to per

furm. By all means the lots or portions of land should be pre

>iously marked off by blazed lines, to prevent quarrels and trespasse 

on each other. Young medical men or surgeons of the army or 

navy might be induced to settle amongst them, near the depot, by 

holding out an encouragement of receiYing a grant of land, and a 

small addition to their half-pay or income. 

" The conduct of the emigrants lo.cated by me in 1831 was in 

general most exemplary; and J never observed a stronger desire 

to take advantage, by their industry, of the kind encouragement 

afforded them by the Government: they invariably vied with each 

other in their exenions, and this will always be the case where 

provisions are not lavishly or improperly supplied, and the popu

lation well mixed, as it was in that year; for then, the sluggard, 

who would not be shamed by greater energy on the part of a 

countryman, is roused from his indolence by a national feeling of 

pride to keep pace with his English, Irish, or Scotch neighbour. 

" The arrangements in 1831, for feeding the emigrant, I do 

think, cannot be much improved upon, unless a small quantity of 

oatmeal were given in addition to the flour. They are as follows: 

every individual, except children under five years of age, have 

daily one pound of flour ; a man half a pound of pork, and a 
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woman a quarter of a pound, with a proportionate quantity of oat
meal: the chilJren under age half a pound of flour. 

" In new townships, removed from a settlement, oxen and 
sleighs might be purchased by Government, to assist the emigrants 
moving to their locations, and be sold when no longer wanted, as 
the great advantage of placing the settler on land at once ought 
never to be lost sight of; for it saves them from sickness and 
acquiring slothful habits ; besides, when persons of this class first 
arrive, they are so enervated from change of food, climate, and 
habits, together with exposure in Durham-boats, that long walks 
in the forest to hunt for land, or to put up shanties, bring on sick
ness, aud often death, which may be averted, if placed at once on 
their locations. They then have the society of their families, who 
help, console, and encourage them; and I am sure the settlers 
put into Dummer, Douro, Ops, Emily, Otonabee, and Asphodel, 
by me, will be successful, although they had to contend with un
looked for difficulties and privations. Both in the emigration of 
1825, under the Hon. Peter Robinson, and that of 1831, which 
I had the honour to conduct, n~ attention had previously been 
given to ascertain what lands were fit for settlement, no roads cut, 
or any preparation whatever made; the consequence was, and 
always will be, that great delay unavoidably took place; the ex
penses, from hurry and imposition, were much increased, and the 
emigrants subjected to unnecessary fatigue in the forest, "·hilst their 
families lay too long huddled together in small camps or shanties 
in Peterborough, occasioning much sickness. 

'' If arrangements cannot be made to send these people to their 
locations at once, with a depot formed in the township to supply 
them with food, then I strongly deprecate any forced encourage
ment to particular points, as they congregate in helpless and filthy 
masses, and their state becomes heart-rending; sickness, despond
ency, and mortality follow. 

" It is rather difficult to devise a proper and equal plan for vic
tualling emigrants, because almost every family presents a different 
case; but those with many and young children deserve the greatest 
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iudut .. ence and con itleration. The agreement should oblige all 

female children twelve or fourteen years of age, and the O'rown-up 

sll!l,, to go out into ervice; widows or infirm men to be allowed 

to keep their eldest or most able sou at home. On giving a care

ful consideration to the ugge tion of his Excellency that the urn 

of 1-!l. would probably be sufficient to maintain a family of five 

p.n:on fvr a year, I fear to recommend anything less than 25l., 

particularly if t .ey are to be settled in new town hips. 

" The system of obliging the emigrant to clear off land in pro

portion to the quantity of provi ions he is to get, is liable to be 

encountered by many difficulties; first, it rarely happens that 

the settler get out under a month, and generally orne ickne 

or lassitude pre..-ail ; his first object is to get his shantie up, and 

his family out to it, to enable him to devote his undivided time to 

chopping hi acre. This he begins to do like all who came to the 

country before him) uy la hing down the trees in almost inextri

cable confusion, cutting all high alike, the timber down in this 

way; be cannot get the brush to burn; and he would starve if he 

had to depend on getting his acre cleared; " -hereas, were he in

structed and compelled by an overseer to go about it in a workman

like manLer, it would wonderfully help him to get his four acres 

cleared in the prescribed time of one year. 

" ~I en without their families should not be located at any charge 

to the Government, or indeed at all-let them work and purchase. 

It i to be considered that where the head of a family is compelled 

by a stoppage of rations to suspend his endeavours to make a 

home for them, and to leave them in a forlorn state in search 

for work, that it breaks down his spirit, he fears the worst 

from the undertaking he has engaged in, and if he can he will 

remove his family altogether; whereas, if his rations are continued 

011 the proposed scale till the end of July of the following year, he 

will then, having used common industry, have a good crop of 

potatoes, at least, for their support, whilst he takes advantage to 

work out through the harvest to get a cow, and in the winter takes 

a job in threshing to supply them with bread. From this time, if 

he is a steady man, all will go well with him, and if he escape 
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sickness, he will soon become independent in his circumstances, 
and in time a consumer of British manufacture, thereby adding 

strength and respectability to the province, and to the wealth of 

the mother country. 
" Very few settlers will arrive at the point from whence they 

are to be located before the months of June or July, and the bulk 

of them come after that time, so that no hope can be reasonably 

held out that many may be able to get a return crop from the 

earth that season; certainly a few of the first settlers sent to 

Peterborough in the spring of 1831, from unusual quick passages, 

and being sent out immediately by me to their location, did raise 

some potatoes and turnips, and had the preparations as herein 
recommended been previously attended to, more might have been 
done. 

" CHARLEs RuBIDGE." 

45. Do you think that a more regular system can be adopted for 

facilitating colonisation ?-I am certain of it; and in the first 

place, a set of regulations should be drawn up for the guidance 

of the superintendent, and for the information of all persons ad

mitted to the great privilege of being located as colonists in Upper 
Canada; these regulations should state exactly what conditions 

both the Government and emigrants were to fulfil, the quantity of 

land each person of a certain age was to have assigned him, the 

quantity of provisions he should recei,·e for himself and the dif

ferent members of his family, as well as any other indulgence to 
be afforded him. On his part he must understand before he is 

accepted, that his children of a certain age must go out into 

service, and not be any burden to the Government; everything, 
in short, should be specified. No kind of claim by the sons of 
emigrants for land should ever be encouraged or permitted, for it 
is quite enough that the Government establish the heads of a family 
with their helpless little ones, without having to provide for hearty 
young men and women who can always get employment as ser
vants. By this arrangement both colonisation and emigration can 
he carried on at the same time, and the mother-country and the 
province are benefited and relieved. 
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46. Then you would have a boud or agreement drawn out before 

auy person was admitted to be taken under the charge of the su
perintendent as a settler ?-Certainly; for this will prevent un
rea onable expectation on the part of the settler on the one haudt 

and will save the superintendent great trouble and vexation on 
the other. 

47. What are the preparations that you particularly recommend 
to be made prior to any number of persons being sent out by the 

Government ?-First, to make selection of a township, or land in 
different township , to receive any number of emigrants that the 

Government may name, and having prepared every separate lot of 

50 or lOO acres, both by inspection and having the division lines 

run by a surveyor, a shanty erected on each lot, roads and bridge 

con tructed, and depots of provisions laid in on the spot by con

tract during the previous winter. 

48. Some per ons ha>e advised to wait for the arrival of the 
emigrants, as they might as ist in doing much of this work them

selves?-I differ from such persons ; it is work with which they 

are wholly unacquainted and cannot perform; and, besides, it must 

be remembered that e;-en if they could assist to do a little, that 
their families are to ue supported and lodged in a town, where they 

acquire bad habits, and put the Government to double the expense 

from various casualties, sickness, &c. : as they have to make pro

vision for their own maintenance the following year, the sooner 

they are out on their land in the forest the better. 

49. You probably are not aware that the Emigration Committee 

of 1827 was quite alive to the advantages of the system recom
mended by you, as will be shown by reference to query 3608 put 
to Mr. Peter Robinson, and the answer returned by him:-

" Do you not conceive, if emigration were to be carried on upon 

a system, that all that inspection and location would take place 
before, which would in some degree diminish the expense of each 
successive emigration ?-If it was known the year before the num~ 

her of emigrants that would be settled in any one district, a great 

expense might be saved by exploring the land and opening the 

roads beforehand) and getting the provisions and stores for-

E 
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wanled in the winter season would save half the expense of 

transport." 
No, I was not aware of it; but I am certain it will be the opi

nion of every practical man. 
50. Have you ever known instances in which the emigrants of 

1825 sent money to Ireland for the purpose of inducing their 
friends to join them ?-1 have known numerous instances of the 

kind; and there is a person in Peterborough, Mr. Hickson, who is 

generally employed as their agent to remit the money to Ireland. 

51. Supposing, for the mere sake of hypothesis, that the 

removal of unemployed paupers in Ireland to our North American 

provinces were to be contemplated as a constitutional measure, do 

you, after nineteen years' experience, think that with discreet 
management there would be any difficulty in disposing of any 

number of such persons ?-In my opinion, not the least. I have 
already described in the minutest detail the effect of colonization 

upon the interests of the district of Newcastle, and no reason pre
sents itself to my mind why the same process could not take 

place in other districts. If I am right in that reasoning, the limit· 
ations to the reception of colonists or emigrants must be, gene
rally, the quantity of land capable of receiving them and the 

demand for their labour. 

52. What are the number of colonists "-hich, allowing sufficient 
space of time, you think could be received in Upper Canada?
That is a very difficult question for me to answer; but from my 
general knowledge of the country, I should imagine that about 
two hundred thousand heads of families could be located, if it 
were necessary to locate them, on property belonging to the 
Crown. 

53. I have used the phrase " allowing sufficient space of time;" 

from your local knowledge, what length of time do you think would 
be sufficient? The Emigration Committee, in their Report in 
1827, have made a calculation upon the progressive principles, that 
the superfluity of one year would admit of an increased number 
of emigrants for the succeeding year, as long as you had the means 
of couveying them.-If colonisation were carried on at one and 
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th same time m both provinces, Lower and Upper Canada, I 

-hould think that two hundred thousand heads of families might 

be located in the space of six years: indeed I have no doubt of that. 

5-1. But supposing that two hundred thousand heads of fami

lie -involving a population of two hundred thousand men, two 

hundred thousand women, and six hundred thousand children

were located, under which supposition the general face of the 

country would he colonised, do you consider that, if surveys were 

made, land could be found at the confines of such colonisation, not 

now considered to form part of the province of Upper Canada, 

which, upon examination, "ould be found perfectly fit to receive 

coloni ts of a similar character, to an almost indefinite extent?

V ndoubtedly; but I would remark, that it is in that direction of 

country that Canada would extend itself naturally, in the amc 

manner as the United States have done. * 
55. Under the influence of such forced or natural extension, 

would there be any difficulty on the part of the Indian tribes ?-I 

imagine not; for the present tribes of Indians possess hunting

grounds far beyond the present settlements of the country, and they 

are never indisposed to dispose of land to Government. 

56. I appeal to you, as an evidence practically cognisant of the 

experiment of 1825, whether I have exaggerated the benefits 

of the change in the case of these Irish colonists in my letter to 

~Ir. O'Connell, of the date of Nov. 1830? You must have heard, 

again and again, from those colonists, the condition from which 

they were 1·escued by the government emigration of 1825, and 

therefore you must be competent to express a decided opinion 

upon the subject ?-1 have repeatedly heard these people speak of 

their deplorable situation in Ireland, and of the difficulty at 

times of getting work, even at the very lowest wages. So far from 

your having exaggerated the present condition of those colonists, 

• It happens singularly that, though Mr. Rubidge had no recollection of 

the Report of the Emigration Committee in 1827, the calculation_ given by 

the Committee in detail tallies precisely with Mr. Rubidge's calculation, pro-

vicled five thousand heads of families are sent out the first year. 

E2 
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it is my opinion, that if their present state of comparative wealth 
and comfort were more generally known, it would convert the 
whole nation to your way of thinking. 

57. ln June, 1828, more than ten years ago, the following ques
tions were put at my request to the heads of 180 families, who 
formrd part of the emigrations of 1823 and 1825. I have added 
a summary of their answers; and my question to you is, whether, 
after a lapse of ten years, they would return answers of a similar 

nature?-
1. From whence did you emigrate to Upper Canada, and 

when? 

2. What was your trade or occupation at home ? and what were 
your circumstances when you embarked? 

3. Did you come out independently of any public assistance? 
4. If you were assisted by the public, what assistance was given 

you, and under whose superintendence were you? 
5. Had you any money when you came out, and how much? 
6. What are your present circumstances, as to house and other 

buildings, lands cleared and fenced, and farming stock? 
7. What family had you with you when you embarked? 
8. Did any of your family die on the passage to Quebec; and, 

if so, how many? 
9. \Vhat have you now ? 
10. Have any died since you landed at Quebec; and, if so, 

how many? 
11. What state of health were they in during the last year? 
12. To what value had you produce or live stock to dispose of 

in the last year, above what you required for your family? 
13. On what kind of provisions does your family usually sub

sist? 

14. Are you pleased with your situation in Upper Canada? 
15. Have your comfort and happiness been increased by coming 

to Upper Canada ? 

16. Would you advise any of your friends in the country you 
left, whose situation there is the same as yours was, to come out 
to Upper Canada upon the same terms as you did? 
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17. uppose the government had furnished you and your family 

with a pa~sage out, paid your expen e to your lands, given you 

lOO acre free of PXpen e, provisions for a year, and the necessary 

farmino- uten ils, and that this '''a dune upon the condition that 

~·ou hould repay the sum advanced by annual instalments, be-

ginning to pay at the end of year after you had been et-

tled, and 11aying pounds in each year after, until the whole 

"\\""a paid up, "\'\""Ould it have been in your power to make those 

payment ? 
1 . Knowing l:pper Canada as you do now, would you think it 

advi able for a head of a family in Ireland, who i now poor, nnd 

without employment, to accept of uch term ? 

19. Would it be better for him tv receive from government, after 

landing in Quebec, 60!., or whatever may be necessary for taking 

him elf and his family to hi land, finding him provision for a 

year, and farming utenj] , upon the condi tions of his repaying to 

the government the amount so advanced to him , either iu money 

or the produce of his land, or to be merely landed at Quebec, and 

afterwards to depend upon his own exertions for establishing 

himself and family? 

The answers given to several of these questions, of course, 

vary considerably in the cases of the different settlers. Nearly 

all of them state their circumstances in Ireland to have been Yery 

bad; and the greater number had absolutely no money at the 

time of their embarkation. 'Vith respect to their present situ

ation, their ~atisfaction is in ge1.eral expressed very decidedly, and 

in several instances with a remarkable appearance of cordial and 

grateful feeling. Their answers to Questions 12 are very various, 

some having disposed, during the preceding year, of produce to 

the value of 3l., 4l., 5l., 6t., and in one case 12l., while others had 

raised only ·what was required for the consumption of their fami

lies. Some of this latter class assign, as reasons for their not 

having disposed of any surplus produce, the unfavourable season 

of the preceding year, the distance of markets, or some peculiarity 

in their own circumstances. The answers to Question 13 are 

equally yarious, depending probably on the previous habits of the 

parties, the produce and stock which they had raised, &c. The 
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articles of foocl most frequently mentioned are pork (sometimes 
beef), flour, Inrlian meal, potatoes, milk, and butter. One settler 
answers, "variety and plenty;" and another, "the best that 
Upper Canada can afford." Only one man complains that the 
produce of his farm was not enough to supply the wants (including 
clothing) of his family, which consisted of nine children; but 
even he concurs with the other settlers, in stating that his "com
fort and happiness have been increased by coming to Upper 
Canada;" and to Question 16 (whether he would advise poor 
persons in Ireland to accept of such assistance as bad been given 
to him, and to emigrate to Upper Canada?) his answer is-'' 1 
would indeed." The answers to this question are without ex
ception in the affirmative, and some of the settlers add, that they 
have already by letter given such advice to their friends. I wish 
particularly, however, to call the attention of tho~e who may read 
this statement, to the three concluding questions, which relate to 

the repayment, on the part of the settlers, of the expense incurred 
by government in their location. In one instance those three 
questions are returned unanswered, and in two or three others 
they appear to have been misunderstood, and the answers are 
consequently unintelligible. The one complaining individual 
already mentioned, having- filled up the first blank in Question 17 
with the figure 5, answers that question in the negative; and to 
Question 18 he replies,-" I would; but if be bad a large family, 
I think he would not be able to pay much at the expiration of five 
years." Another would postpone the commencement of repay
ment until ten years after the location of the settler. Three others 
think that Tepayment would be practicable after five years, if not 
prevented by casualties. All the other settlers express a positive 
opinion, that progressive repayment, in produce, could he effected; 
the majority fixing five years as the period of commencement 
and the others leaving the period in blank. Their opinions vary 
with respect to the amount of instalment w·hicb should be fixed, 
with a view to the convenience of the settler. The answers to 
the two last questions are mwninwus in favour of the acceptance 
by an emigmnt of assistauce from goremment, upon condition 
of pt·ogressive repayment in produce, in preference to a Teliance 
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on his own unassisted exertions. I u several instances an opinion 

i added, as to the comparative value of a loan in money, or an 
equiYalent supply of necessary articles. 

I ha>e thus stated at length the general results of the answers 

returned to these questions, ·with the view of conveying, as fairly 

as possible, the impressions which would be produced by an ex
amination in detail of these 180 documents. The variety of the 

answers, both in sub lance and language, sufficiently show that 

they are the free expression of the judgment aud feeling of the 

parties. All uf these Rettlers had been resident in the colony 
three years, and many of them fi.\'e years.*-You have al'ked me 

the question, whether in my opinion those 180 Irish settlers 

would, after the lapse of ten years, which has now taken place, 
return answers of the same tenor as those they returned in 1828 ? 

To that question I answer, that in my judgment they unquestion

ably would return the same answers, or answers equally satis
factory. I should mention that I have bad an opportunity of 

seeing those 180 answers in detail, by which I am more con

firmed in my opinion. 
The above Queries were put to Mr. Rubidge in the month 

of June last; the following were proposed in the month of 

December, 1838:-
58. You have naturally followed the history of events which 

have lately occurred in the Canadas ?-I have. 
b9. In your opinion has anything occurred which would make 

it inexpedient to carry emigration on a great scale from Ireland 

to Canada into effect?-In my opinion quite tbe contrary. I 
consider, from the state in which Lower Canada is, that the 
introduction of a British population will be highly advantageous; 

and the testimony in favour of the loyalty of the emigrants is so 

satisfactory that nothing need be said about that : they have 

proved themselves to be loyal to a man. 

* If a reasonable scepticism were to be expressed from any parties 

deserving attention, as to the accuracy of t!Je general results of the 

answers returned to the questions which have I een put to the emigrants, 

1 should not feel the slightest objection to giving, in the minutest detail, the 

180 documents to which reference has been made. 
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60. What do you think would be the sentiment of the majority 
of the inhabitants of Upper Canada with respect to the introduc

tion of colonists on the principle described in the queries which 

have been proposed ?-That it would be highly favourable to it; I 

think they would second any rational measure of colonisation 

carried on by the Government of this country by every means m 

their power. 

61. You have stated that, admitting that 25,000 heads of 

fqmilies were produced to be colonised in the first year, allowing 

for .that ratio of increase laid down by the Emigration Committee, 

and which is in fact your own ratio, you are of opinion that a 
million of persons might be satisfactorily located in the space of 

six years ; do you consider that a colonisation of that nature 
would be followed by a very extensive emigration, in which the 

e~pense would be incurred by the colonists themselves ?-1 have 

no doubt of that-that such emigration would equal the number of 
persons sent out by Government, if it did not exceed it, for we 

have always found that to be the case. 

62. You are aware that the proposition involves 200,000 heads 
of families, 200,000 wives, and 600,000 children; are you still 
of opinion that, independent of those numbers, there would be an 
extensive emigration ?-Unquestionably that there would be a 

veu extensive voluntary emigration, which I am satisfied would 

equal that of the Government; I think it would exceed it, because 
we have always found that, whenever the Government gave 

encouragement to an emigrant, a great number of persons have 
gone out on their own means. After the emigration of 1831 we 

had for several years upwards of 50,000 persons per annum landed 

at Quebec. 

63. Are you or are you not of opinion that if a colonisation of 

this nature took place, parties from a satisfactory community 

would find their way there, and dovetail into the rude population, 
as is found to be the case in the United States ?-Yes, I have no 
doubt they would, and it would require no exertion or expense on 

the part of Government to produce that result. 
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uch are the opmton of Mr. Rubidge. * The 

practical good sense and valuable e.:rpe1·ience of 

thi gentleman, I con ider as the firmest support 

which the theory I have o long endeavoured to 

impre upon all cla se has e,·er received. It, in

deed, appears carcely nece. sary to add to the facts 

elicited in this examination ; but if auy l\Iember of 

Parliament entertain a doubt a to the accuracy of 

1\Ir. Rubidge 's an n·er , let the matter be further in

ve tigated. I am happy to say, that 1\Ir. Rubidge 

will be found in London) ready to undergo any exa

mination to which he may be submitted. Let uch 

l\Iember of Parliament inform himself of the condi

tion of the emigrant of 1 823 and l 25 in Ireland, 

before they were 'removed to that ' Nova Hibernia,' 

where their wretchedne s has been tran muted into 

prosperity-let him move, in his place in Parliament, 

for a return of the value of the present property of 

these once wretched paupers-and then pronounce 

whether I exaggerated the ea e in my Letter to JHr. 
O'Connell, in the year 1830, in asserting that a 

greater change from human misery to human hap

piness has never been recorded in the history of man

kind. 
Nothing but the conviction I feel of the impera-

* Very useful information may be obtained upon the subject 

of voluntary emigration, from a pamphlet, entitled, A Plain 

Statement of the advantages attending Emigration to Upper 

Canada, written by Mr. Rubiclge, and published by Simpkin, 

Marshal!, and Co., Stationers' Court, I. .. udgate Hill. 
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tive necessity at this moment for the adoption of 

vigorous measures, could induce me again to brave 

the indifference, to use the mildest term, with 

which the subject has been hitherto received. The 

certainty with which I look forward to the change 

which must sooner or later take place in public 

opinion, and of which there have been already some 

symptoms, also encourages me to attempt, under 

the high auspices of which I have been permitted 

to avail myself, again to urge the immediate adop

tion of the only means by which not only im

mediate relief can be obtained, but the only means 

by which we may be enabled afterwards to carry 

into effect benefits not yet dreamed of in either 

hemisphere.* 

*The letters which have lately passed between me and Sir Francis Head 

will be found in the Appendix. 

R. \V ILMOT HORTON. 



APPEr ' DIX. 

I beg to subjoin, as a final document, the letters 
which pas ed between Sir Francis Heao and myself, 
on the subject of Iri h Colonisation. 

COPY OF A LETTER FRO~I SIR R. W. BORTON TO SIR 

FRANClS HEAD, BART. 

Cavendish-squaTe, May 21, 1838. 

My dear Sir,-·,Vill you allow me to call your attention to 
page 355 on Minutes of Evidence, taken before a Select Com

mittee on Emigration in 1827, in which, among other documents, 

you will find addresses to Earl Bathurst from the Irish emigrants 
of 1823-25? 

I need scarcely remind you that these emigrants, while in 
Ireland, "ere in a state of the utmost destitution. Had they re

mained there they would probably have perished under the com
bined infliction of physical want and mental despair. 

As far back as the year 1826, their gratitude for the favoura 

conferred upon them iu removing them from Ireland to Canada 

was unbounded. Even at that now distant period they thus ex

press themselves :-
' For the liberality of a humane and benevolent sovereign 

no language can express our gratitude, in having removed us from 

misery and want to a fine and fertile country, where we have the 

certain prospect of obtaining, by industry, a comfortable compe-

tence : and we trust, my lord, the report of the progress we have 

already made on our lands will not fall short of your lordship's ex

pectations, taking into consideration that we have had to con
tend, in addition to inexperience, with the enemy of all new 
.corners, the fever and ague, to a very great extent ; notwithstand

ing which, we have been able to provide ample provisions to sup

port our families comfortably until we harvest our next crop. 
' We have reason to be thankful for the wisdom and discretion 

which appointed over us so honourable, kind, and indefatigable a 

superintendent, who has used every exertion and care in provid

ing for our every want. 
' Above all, we rejoice that, in this happy country, we are still 
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under the government of our illustrious sovereign, to whose 

sacr~d present govermp.ent we beg to express the most unfeigned 
loyalty and attachment. We beg most respectfully to add, that 

we cherish the hope that more of our unfortunate and suffering 

countrymen, at no distant period, may, by means of the same ge

nerous feeling, be brought to share the blessing we enjoy.' 

Again they eay :-
'Having now resided about a twelvemonth on our lands, we have 

every reason to be thankful for the excellent locations assigned us; 

and we trust, notwithstanding the difficulties our inexperience has 

had naturally to contend with, that the investigation our worthy 

superintendent has caused to be made of our actual improvements 

will not be uninteresting to his Majesty's government, particularly 
to your lordship, whose zeal in furthering emigration to this pro
vince is so eminently conspicuous. 

' We take this opportunity of expressing to your lordship how 
much of gratitude we owe to the Honourable Peter Robin son, our 

leader, our adviser, our friend, since we have been under his di
rection, particularly for his exertions in administering to our com

forts during a season of sickness and privation. 
• We beg to assure your lordship of our loyalty and attachment 

to our gracious sovereign's most sacred person and government.' 

Again:-

'We have been brought from a country where we had many 
difficulties to contend with, and supported here to this time at the 
expense of government; our every want has been anticipated and 

provided for, and inuependence not only brought within our reach, 
but actually bestoweu upon us.' And again:-

' We trust our orderly conduct as members of societv, and 
steady loyalty as subjects of the British Crowu, will evince the 

gratitude we feel for the many favours we have received. 

' That the blessings of a grateful people may surround the 
throne of his Majesty is the sincere prayer of 

• Your lordship's most respectful, humble servants.' 
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"rh en T endeavoured to point out to parties adverse to emigration 
these passages so redolent of gratitude and loyalty, I was told they 
were addresses hatched up by persons not really representing the 
emigrants; that the project of converting miserable and destitute 
paupers in Ireland was a senseless and dangerous project; and 
that if the day should arrive when, either from a rupture with 
America or a conflict with the French Canadians, their loyalty 
and gratitude would be put to the test, they would be found miser
ably wanting. 

I now beg to know whether the emigrants known in Canada 
as Robinson's emigrants, were or were not at the period of the 
late crisis in Canada, in 1838, in the exercise of that loyalty 
which they professed in the year 1826 i'* 

Sir Francis Head, Bart. 

I remain, my dear Sir, 

Your faithful, humble servant, 

R. WrLlllOT HoRTON. 

62, Park-street, Grosvenor-square, 

May 21, 1838. 

My dear Sir,-I have just received your letter of this day, 
in which you inquire whether certain emigrants, to whom you 
have alluded,' were or were not at the period of the late crisis in 

* Mr. Mackenzie, of Canadian notoriety, was, in 1825, the editor of the 
Colonial Advocate; and, on the 8th of December in that year, an article ap
peared headed ' Mr. Robinson's Irish &ttlers,' of which the following is a copy: 
-' We have information which may be depended on, stating that these 
people have an ardent desire to go to the United States, and that they fre· 
quently desert. No less than thirty of them decamped lately in one night. 
To how much more useful a purpose might 30,000!. have been expended than in 
recruiting in Ireland for the United States, soldiers by Canadian councillors ! ' 

The first part of this misstatement was contradicted in the Weehl!J 
Register of the 26th of December, 1825, by a Mr. Fitzgibbon; with respect 
to the second part, the paragraph respecting the 30,0001. shows the futile 
hopes which were entertained by the disloyal themselves of the disloyalty of 

these praiseworthy settlers. 
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Canada, in 1838, in the exercise of that loyalty which they pro· 
fessed in the year 1826 ?' 

My reply to your question is in the affinnative. On receiving 
intelligence that Toronto had been attacked by a band of rebels, 

the settlers to whom you have alluded were among those who at 
once marched from the Newcastle district, in the depth of winter, 

nearly lOO miles to support the government. 

On finding a body of the Honourable Peter Robinson's settlers 
self-assembled in line before Government-house, I went out and 
thanked them; to which they replied that they were doing well in 

the world ; that they felt grateful to the British government; and 

that they had come to fight for the British constitution. 

I remain, my dear Sir, 
Your faithful, humble servant, 

FRANC[S B. HEAD. 

The Ri,qht Hon . Sir R. W. Horlon, Bart. 

London : Printed by ,V, CLo w J> S and SoNs , Stumford Street . 
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DEDICATION. 

To the Members of the Legislature of Uppe1· Canada. 

GENTLE!\IE.N, 

I TAKE the liberty of dedicating to you this Cot·re

spondence, which relates to my late Pamphlet upon " Ire

land and Canada ; " I am the more induced to do this as, 

since it was concluded, I have had the opportunity of read

ing a Report from the Select Committee of the House of 

Assembly appointed to report upon the state of the Province 

of Upper Canada. I perceive that I have the authority of 

this Report to the following most important point-

'' That if there be one matter more than another, which 

cc the original settlers in Upper Canada feel a deep interest 

'' in, and desire to promote, it is Emigration from the British 

cc Islands ." 

After this avowal, I doubt not that you will read this cor

respondence with interest, and not allow me to remain in 

doubt as to your opinion upon the details of the proposition 

which is developed in the following pages. 

I have the honour to remain, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

R. WILMOT HoH.TON. 

13, Cavendish Square, 

5th June, 1839. 2 





V 0 R RES P 0 N DEN C E, &c. 

Spring Gardens Hotel, 24th Feb. 1839. 
MY DEAR IR, 

Your pamphlet entitled " Ireland and Canada" ha 
been read by me with attention and with much pleasure. 
I am happy to find you returning with such perseverance to 
the important question of Colonization; and I hope you may 
be at length successful in attracting public attention to it, 
more decidedly than you have hitherto been able to do. 

It may very reasonably be stated, I think, that if, adopt
ing your suggestions when they were first submitted to the 
public, the Government had entered upon the measure on a 
liberal scale, and had thrown a loyal hardy population into 
the unoccupied parts of Lower Canada, it is most probable 
that the late rebellious movements in that province would 
neYer have taken place; and that, to say nothing of other 
advantages, an immense military expenditure would have 
been saved to the empire, greater perhaps than would have 

sufficed to meet the whole charge of settling the emigrants. 
I have read Mr. Rubidge's evidence twice, carefully; it 

seems to me to be sensible, and, so far as I can judge, correct. 
You could not, I believe, have derived your information 
from a person more worthy of confidence in every respect. 
·when he speaks of conducting settlers to their lands, lo
catincr them on their lots, and supplying them with neces-

o 
sary comforts-and when he describes what they will have 
to encounter, and what they may reasonably expect in their 
;ww situation, he speaks of what he thoroughly undcrstallds 

and knows, from experience, aml from a long course of ob -
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servation. I have been acquainted with Mr. Rubidge smce 
he first became a settler in Canada, and I know no one in 
whose candour, integrity, and practical good sense I could 
place greater confidence. Every one who knows him will 
tell you the same thing, and it is fortunate that circumstances 

have thrown him in your way. 
If you can gain the favourable attention of the public, 

after all your labour, and if colonization shall really be un
dertaken in the spirit and for the purposes recommended in 
your pamphlet, I hope that great care will be taken to pre
pare beforehand for the reception of tbe settlers-that the 

number to be sent in any year will be known-their -place 
of settlement appointed beforehand, and suitable preparation 
made for them-and, moreover, that they will be sent over 
in the proper season of the year. The health, comfort, and 
contentment of the settlers, and the economy of the measure, 
will he greatly promoted by observing these points, all of 
which are adverted to by Mr. Rubidge. 

I hope also that the settlers will not be all of one class or 
country, placed apart from others, but that tbey will be 
mixed, so that there will be less chance of unhappy jea
lousies and distinctions being perpetuated. The settlers sent 
out in 1823 and 1825 were placed upon lots that happened 
to be vacant, many of them in townships partly settled, so 

that, by intermarriage and the general offices of good neigh
bourhood, they have gradually mixed in the mass of society, 
and are forming one people, which is favourable to their own 
happiness, and to the well-being of the colony. 

I trust also that some provision can be made which will 
insure their enjoying religious instruction, according to their 
respective creeds, by ministers of apprm·ed character. 

The plan of reserving a portion of the lot to be sold to 
the settler at the end of a certain time, I ha,-e always 
thought judicious, and I lament that it was not constantly 
pnrsued. If the settler had been given a free grant of 
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eventy acres, after he had resided a certain time upon the 

land ; and if the rear thirty acres of the lot had been kept 

in reserve for him, to be offered at the end of ten years, at 

a certain fixed price, the consequences would have been 

good in every way. On such a plan the settler would get 

an adequate grant for nothing; and if, from his idleness, or 

even from mi fortune, he should prove unable to avail him-

elf of the right of pre-emption of the thirty acres when the 

time expired, he would suffer no positive injury; he would 

on1y not attain a possible good. In most cases the pur

chase would be made by the proper person ; it could be 

done with certainty and ease by those who were careful and 

industrious, except in case of inevitable misfortune, by sick

ne s or other casualty. To fail in making the purchase 

from improvidence, would incur the reproach of the neigh

bourhood; and whenever the thirty acres were disposed of, 

the charge of settling the family, or at least a great propor

tion of it, would be reimbursed. 
You may be assured that you have not expressed your

self too strongly respecting the favourable change in the 

condition of the poor Irish who were taken to Upper 

Canada in 1823 and 1825, in consequence of your benevo

lent exertions. Disposed, as you naturally are, to believe 

what has been said on this subject to the full extent, yet 

I am persuaded, if you could visit some of these persons now 

li,ing on their farms, you would find that you had in fact 

not formed an adequate idea of the degree to which they 

had been raised in the scale of comfort and independence, 

by their being made the subjects of your experiments in 

colonization. You would find the former tenant of a 

wretched hovel, without object in life, and almost without 

power to do anything but mischief, become the absolute 

proprietor of a hundred acres of land, equal in quality of 

soil to the park that surrounds your residence, and probably 

superior, with the advantage in many cases of a living 
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t~tream of water, and an abundance of wood of the very best 
description for fuel ; and this he enjoys, paying no rent, and, 

it may almost be said with truth, paying no taxes ; for one 

bushel of wheat, or at most two, will pay the whole amount 

of his assessment. It is true that to the poor settler the 

first two or three years are years of hardship; but not per

haps as compared with his former lot, and certainly not if 

that assistance is to be given to him which your plan pro

poses. When these early difficulties are surmounted, and 

the settler is master of a well-stocked farm, in great part 

cleared, in a healthy country, and under a mild and just 

government, is it not evident that his condition is changed 

from the most miserable perhaps that existed in a civilized 

country, to one as happy as human life can offer? Forwho 

is happier than an independent farmer, lord of the soil, and 

rea ping the undiminished fruit of his labour? And it is not 

merely the greater comfort that is to be regarded, the 

plenty of wholesome food, the fuel, and warm clothing; 

but it is the moral improvement that must accompany the 

change of circumstances. The head of a family so situated 

has something in his power, and soon feels that he has 

duties to discharge; he is surrounded by many who, with 

no greater advantages than he possesses, have risen to 

affluence. There is, in short, much to check him in the 

ihdulgence of degrading vices, and everything to encourage 

in him an honest ambition and pride of character. The 

results which are witnessed in Canada are most satisfactory. 

So long as the Irish emigrants remain congregated as 

labourers on canals, or as dependent paupers in the large 

towns, crimes are too common among them ; and they are 

subject to be acted upon by the impulses which it is so easy 

to give to thoughtless, ignorant multitudes under such cir

cumstances. It is when they become owners of property, with 

their families living on their farms, and their days occupied in 

labotiring for their own immediate benefit, that the change 
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in their character takes place ; and though among those who 
are thu circumstanced crime are committed, and sometimes 
of the wor t description, yet the same may be said of all 
communities, and, taken as a whole, the resident Irish aari-

o 
cultural population in Upper Canada are a most valuable 
class of ettlers, and have done credit to the country they 
came from. 

I am glad that it occurred to you to inquire of Sir Francis 
Head what had been the conduct of the Irish settlers dur
ing the late unhappy tumults in Upper Canada, for I am 
sure it must have given him sincere pleasure to bear teati
mony in their favour, as he has done. Their conduct. was 
excellent; and I have often regretted that it did not seem 
to attract, in this country, such particular notice as it cer
tainly desen'ed. There was something remarkable, and 
mo t honourable, in the whole bearing of the Irish popula
tion throughout these troubles; and I have no doubt it con
tinues to this hour, when the danger that threatens Upper 
Canada is of another and more formidable description. In 

the winter of 1837-8 the population generally behaved 
well ; there were numerous examples of men of every origin 
-English, Scotch, and natives of the province, and some 
who had come from the United States of America-doing 
everything that could be done by them in-defence of their 
country ; but I think it was universally felt throughout the 
province that the conduct of the Irish, as a body, was pre
eminently good. They seemed not only to acknowledge 
promptly their obligation to support their government and 
the laws, but they discharged their duty with an eager for
wanlness, and a fine hearty warmth of feeling, that it was 
really quite affecting to witness. Hundreds of these poor 
fellows came at the first summons, from remote settlements, 
in the depth of winter, half clothed, without oth~r arms 
than hoes, pitchforks, axes, or clubs ; and, itJ. order to 
reach the seat of goycrnmcnt, which they heard was at
tacked, they had to pass through the rich old settlements 
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of the very persons who, under the influence of a feeling 

hardly to be credited or accounted for, had abandoned their 

homes and taken up arms against their Sovereign. These 

people had lived in one of the very finest parts of Upper 

Canada, and had enjoyed, for thirty years, the protection 

of good laws and a mild government; compared with the 

rugged wilderness these poor Irishmen came from, the 

land they inhabited is like the Garden of Eden: and to see 

these faithful emigrants pouring in from the woods to sup

port the government against the wicked attempts of the 

others, was a spectacle really affecting. It did honour to 

Ireland, and it showed that, whatever may be the vices and 

errors inherent in the Irish peasantry, hatred of their So

vereign, and ingratitude to their government, are not among 

the number. 

It makes us feel powerfully that they must, in Ireland, 

owe their misery and their misconduct (when they do act 

amiss) to some peculiarly unfortunate circumstances, 

springing from the past history of their country, or in 

some way attributable to their condition there; and, if their 

government and their fellow-subjects could, by any exer

tion, rescue them from their present state of destitution, 

they are worthy of the effort it would cost, and would be 

found grateful. 
Pray, in your details, do not be tempted to assume too 

low an estimate of the expense attending the sending out 

and settling of a family. The good economy of the mea

sure, as one of relief to the country from whence they are 

to be sent, is so unquestionable, that it would be a pity to 

starve the measure and make the poor people less comfort

able, by trying to avoid any necessary expense. 

I am, my dear Sir, 

Yours, most faithfully, 
The Right Hon. J. B. RoBINSON. 

Si1· R. W~ Horton, Bart. 
~c. ~c. ~c. 
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Sudb1·ook Park, Petersham, 
nfy DEAR Sm, 25th May, 1839. 

IN your most valuable practical letter of the 24th Feb. 
you tell me a that you hope I may at length successfully 
attract public attention to the subject of Emigration more 
decidedly than I have hitherto been able to do;" I cannot 

share that hope in the smallest deg1·ee. I have given the 
most ample challenge to the Legislature that if there is 
any one individual who questions the accuracy of Mr. Ru
bidge's statement, he has only to move for a Select Com
mittee, and to examine him on those points that appear to 
him as doubtful. If, on the contrary, the evidence of Mr. 
Rubidge is unimpeachable as to the state of the pauper 
colonists of 1823 and 1825, what are the truths that are no 
longer to be denied? Why this truth is clear that this 

reat country, which advanced twenty millions of money to 
wipe away the stain of slavery from its Statute Books, has 
it in its power to remove utterly pauper and penniless agri
cultural Irish to the shores of our North American domi
nions, and to plant there those persons for whose labour a 
fair and voluntary market is not at once offered, for an infi

nitely less sum than is required as the fixed capital for the 
mere support and sustenance, at the lowest rate of human 

food, of these destitute Irish in their own country. After re
flecting upon the moral experiments which have so success
fully been made, is not this an inquiry worthy of the British 
Parliament? Is it not worth while to inquire whether if 

supposing 200,000 Irishmen, 200,000 Irish women, and 
600,000 children were to be successfully located in British 
North America for the sum of twelve millions sterling, the 

consequence of such a well-conducted Government location 
would not be the voluntary and comparatively unexpensive 
following of three times as many individuals who would be 

wanted as labourers by these located colonists? Is it not 
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worth while to analyze the means which exist for trans
muting the horrible and unendurable poverty of Ireland 
into the vigour and prosperity of our North American ter
ritorial possessions? Is it possible to suppose that the 
Legislature would answer that it is far better that Irishmen 
and their wives and families should die in hopeless destitu

tion in their own ditches, than that the trouble and nausea 
of a serious inquiry should be undertaken. I enclose you 
the following article which has just appeared in the ' Dub
lin Evening Post :'-

" COLONIZATION. 

" IRELAND AND CANAI>A.-SIR R, W. HORTON. 

" We are one, amongst his many friends, who welcomed the 
return of Sir Wilmot Horton from his government of Ceylon, in 
health and honour, not only on account of the many estimable 
and amiable qualities of the Right Honourable Gentleman-but 
publicly, inasmuch as his great talents, directed by an indomitable 
and enduring zeal in the cause of Colonization, are at this crisis 
especially required for the promotion of the great object with 
which his name is identified. Long before the Catholic Relief 
Bill-of which, it need not be said, Sir Wilmot Horton was a 
strenuous advocate-long before Reform-the discussion upon 
which, happily for himself, perhaps, the Right Honourable Gen
tleman escaped-and long before the introduction of Poor Laws 
into Ireland-a measure, the immediate working of which will, 

we think, render Emigration indispensable, we hope inevitable
he bad rendered himself the conspicuous assertor of the policy, 
the humanity, and the necessity of the measure. Nearly ten 

years have passed since he challenged attention to the subject, by 
his writings and his public addresses, as well in Parliament as 
before the mixed audiences of London assemblies. He had many 
difficulties to struggle with, much ignorance to dissipate, and, 
what was more discouraging, he had to contend against the apathy 
of public men, aml the indifference of the public masses. But 
he never S\Ycrvcd, he never tired, he never surrendered his doc
trine in despair. He brought with him to India his · convictions 
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in unabated strength, and has brought them home to England in 
a vigour reinforced by study and experience. 

" Ten years, we say, have elapsed since he set about the honest 
and useful work to which he has devoted his best faculties ; and, 
although the public, since that time, have fully, we imagine, come 
round to his doctrines, yet little has been done, until within the 
few last years, to carry the principle into operation-and that 
little, with an exception to which we may hereafter refer, has been 
Yery wretchedly done, indeed. It is impossible, after reading 
Lord Durham's report, to deny that not only the officers of the 
Government-a matter likely to occur under the best devised 
schemes-but the Government itself have been guilty of the 
grossest and most cruel mismanagement in the transmission, 
treatment, and location of the Emigrants . Read, for instance, 
the melancholy, the harrowiug history of the poor old soldiers, 
who were induced to commute their pensions for certain acres of 
fore t in the wilderness. Read the statement made by that noble 
lord-a statement which no one will venture to impugn-of the 
miserable and perishing Irish Emigrants thrown in thousands on 
the banks of the St. Lawrence, without any previous arrangement 
whatever having been made for their reception, their sustenance, 
or their distribution. But if the reader have no time or oppor
tunity to wade, as we have done, through the bulky folios in 
which the official statements are to be found, l€t him take up the 
light and agreeable volumes of Mrs. J ameson, the latest writer, 
we believe, on the subject, and he will find enough to excite his 
surprize at the blindness of those who ought to know better, and 
his indignation at their apparent heartlessness. 

" But the period from 1830 to 1839 has been one of fierce 
domestic struggle. Emancipation was carried-but then came 
the French Revolution of J uly-the Insurrection in Belgium
the Revolt of the Poles-the Resignation of Wellington-Lord 
Grey and Reform-Revolution in the English Poor Laws-the 
Repeal Agitation in lreland-the Tory Interregnum-Tithes and 
the Irish Church-the Defeat of Sir Robert Peel-the return of 
the Whigs to Office-the Irish Poor Law and the Irish Corpora
tions-the constant and balanced struggle, still going on-the 
close divisions in the Commons-the anti-Government majority in 
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the Lords-the death of two succeseive Sovereigns, differing from 

each other in principle, as well as in disposition-and the acces
sion of a third. These events have kept, and are still keeping the 
public mind in a state of excitement, and were more than suffi

cient to occupy the successive Governments for the last ten years 
on domestic as well as upon European questions. 

''The time has come, however, the time is now, when the atten

tion not only of the Government, but the people, must be called 

imperatively to the subject of Emigration, or-for we prefer the 

word-to Colonization. Though England have greater and more 

wealthy Colonies than any other nation-though she may be 

justly described as almost the only Colonizing ~ation in the 

world-it is a fact, that no nation, until within the last very few 
years, has bestowed less attention on the principl~s of Colonial 

Policy. We cannot afford space or time to proceed to an induction 
of particulars with a view to corroborate and prove this proposi

tion. She is now, however, happily, we think, for the interests 
of her own people-nay, of the human race-compelled to turn 

her attention to the subject. The condition of her greatest Con

tinental Colony-greatest, at least, in respect to comparative 
proximity and population, Lower Canada-the condition of the 

Upper Province, also, stretching along the active and energetic 
State of New York, imperiously require her to change her system, 

if she would retain her dominions. But the state of the rural 

population of Ireland, and of the manufacturing population of 
England, not to mention the field labourers of the latter, who are 
sinking fast into the condition of the Irish serf, should supply, if 
possible, a more stringent motive to her exertions-to the imme
diate commencement of a scheme of imperial and enlightened 
policy, by which the Colonies may be secured in comfort and 

loyalty-and the Mother Country, and the people thereof, relieved 

from a population for whom there can be neither sufficient work, 
nor a sufficiency of food found at home. 

" The necessity of securing Canada by Colonization on a great 
scale, has been amply demonstrated in Lord Durham's report, 

and it is not a little honourable to Sir \Vilmot Horton, that his 
pamphlet, written before the publication of his Lordship's volume, 
and without any communication with him whatever, supplies an 
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a pn'ori demonstration of the political truths in the late Governor

General's report. 'With regard to the Mother Country-the 
working of the Corn Laws in England and of the Poor Laws in 
Ireland have rendered an immediate remedy for evils-the advent 
of which may be distinctly described even by the most obtuse 
vision-absolutely, imperatively indispensable. It is under an 
urgent conviction of the necessity of applying these remedies that 
Sir Wilmot Horton has published the brochuTe to which we have 
referred at the commencement of these observations. 

" 'V e shall hereafter lay some extracts from this publication 
before the reader-observing, by the way, that with whatever 
indifference, as Sir 'Vilmot Horton observes, his theories and his 
facts were received nine years ago-the sentiment has totally 
changed. People's eyes are now open to the advantages-or, as 
we contend-to the necessity of such measures as are recom
mended in the writings of this gentleman." 

I feel personally most obliged to the Editor for the justice 
which he has done me. I can only hope that he is rigid, 
and that the eyes of the public are now open to the advan
tages, he adds, necessity, of such measures as those to which 
I have called the attention of the public; and which call he 
has most impressively supported. Mr. Senior has recorded 
the opinion in his most valuable article in the < Encyclo

predia 1\Ietropolitana :'-

" If any European nation could hope to make Emigration a 
complete substitute for prudence, that hope might be entertained 
by the inhabitants of the British Islands. 

'' We have the command of unoccupied Continents in each 

hemisphere-the largest Navy that the world ever saw to convey 
us to them-the largest Capital that ever has been accumulated 
to defray the expense-and a Population remarkable, not merely 

for enterprize, but for enterprize of this particular description. 
" These advantages we have enjoyed for centuries; almost 

from the times of the Tudors we have possessed a large outskirt 

of Empire far exceeding in extent our European possessions. And 
yet, during this long period, how little effect has emigration pro-
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duceu on our numbers! The swarms which we have sent out, 
and which Wf;! now send out, seem to be instantaneously replaced. 

" We have founded one Empire, and probably shall found 
many; but, after once a Colony has been planted, its principal 
increase arises, not from the comparatively scanty recruits whom 
it receives from home, but from the unrepressed force of human 
fecundity." 

Let us look for a moment at the miserable state of 
pauperized Ireland, and contrast the condition of many of 
her sons with that of the prosperous and happy colonists of 
1823 and 1825, located in Upper Canada, as described by 
the faithful testimony of Lieutenant Rubidge, confirmed as 
it has been by yourself. Let us consider the value of these 
colonists as adding to the strength and riches of the prO\·ince 
of Upper Canada, and then let me enquire if it is beneath 
the dignity of the Legislature to take the pains of inquiring 
into such subjects, and to stamp the seal of parliamentary 
authority upon such inquiry as it may deserve ? Why, 
such is the apathy of the Legislature, that no Member of 
either House thinks it worth while to take tlte trouble of 
moving for a return of the P-stimated present property of 
these emigrants of 1823 and 1825! 

Possessed since the year 1825 of ample and economical 
means of placing the surplus population of Ireland in great 
prosperity,-means, be it remembered, not founded upon 
theoretical speculation, but upon practical experiment, this 
nation has wilfully neglected all those means, and I re land 
has in consequence remained in a state of misery and 
anarchy. Knowing, as I well do, that whatever may be 
the advantages to be obtained by Ireland on the one hand, 
and by the British North American provinces on the other, 
by the most judiciously contrived scheme of emigration, 
the people of this country would be indisposed to en
tertain the subject for a moment, if they thought it WG~.S 

to be att('nded by any sort of permanent expense, I submit 
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a plan for your consideration, minutely pointing out in 
what manner I think such an experiment could be realized 
without permanent expense. In that plan the conduct of 

the local Legislatures of the British North American 
provinces, more especially that of the Legislature of Upper 
Canada, is necessarily involved. 

If the calculation of Mr. Rubidge be correct, of which I 
do not entertain the smallest doubt, a million of persons 
may be colonized in the British North American provinces 

for the sum of twelve millions sterling, at the rate of twelve 
pounds per head, taking the proportions as one man, one 
woman, and three children, fDr each family of five indivi
duals, for which number 60l. must be paid. 

Taking the funds at their present price, this sum of twelve 

millions may be raised by a long annuity for 40 years, at 
the rate of 2/. 13s. 9d. for each 60l. advanced by the 
lenders; consequently, the whole twelve millions may be 
raised for a long annuity of 537,480l. 

How then is this long annuity to be re-imbursed to the 
British Government, so as, in point of fact, to impose no 

fresh expense upon the British public? My answer is, 
that the landowners, clearing their estates of surreptitious 

p<>pulation, (as it has been called,) are to be required to 
pay the whole annuity of 537,480l. for the first seven years, 
at the rate of 2l. 13s. 9d. for every family of five as above 

explained. The colonists, after the expiration of this pay
ment, and having their land gratis for this interval of the 

period of seven years, are to be called upon to pay the same 
interest charge of 2l. 13s. 9d. for every family of five 
persons who may be colonized, for the remaining 33 years; 
this debt, which is to be chargeable upon their respective 

properties, may at any time be paid off upon an equitable 

principle of purchase to be laid down, and such payment 
will at once gire them the fee-simple of their separate lots 

B 
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ofland, which, until that purchase, will be charged with an 
annuity of 2l. 13s. 9d. for a period of 33 years after the 
same payment has ceased from being made in Ireland, as 

already explained. 
If this annuity interest be received from the colonists, not 

as rent of land, but as interest on capital borrowed to make 
land more early productive, the whole annuity can be paid 
into the King's chest, and from thence can be transferred to 

the treasury in England. 
Under these circumstances the following most important 

questions present themselves, which I beg to put directly to 
you as an individual unequivocally competent to gi\·e most 

satisfactory answers. 
First. Are you of opinion that there would be any im

portant practical difficulty in obtaining this annuity interest 
from the colonists proposed to be located, and who are to 
possess their land gratis for the term of seven years from 
the period of their colonization ? 

Secondly. Are you of opinion that the local Legislatures, 
especially the Legislature of Upper Canada, feeling the 
inestimable benefit of this increase of duly colonized 
population, would give all the assistance in their power, m 
receiving this annuity from the located parties, and in 
transferring it to the mother country ? 

I remain, 
I l 

To Chief-Justice Robinsou, 

~· c. ~c. ~·c . 

Yours, very faithfully, 

R. WrLMOT HoRTON. 
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l\I Y DEAR Sm, 
29, Half-Moon Street, Piccadilly, 

28 May, 1839. 

I have carefully perused your letter of the 25th instant, 
in which you explain the means by which you think emi
gration from Ireland to Canada might be promoted upon a 
very extensive scale, to the great advantage of the Mother 
Country and of the Colony. 

Your proposition is, that the expense of removing and lo
cating the emigrants, which you estimate after the rate of 

£60 for a family, consisting of one man, one woman, and 
three children, shall be defrayed, in the :first instance, by the 
British Government-that the funds shall be obtained by a 
loan upon Government security, which you conceive may be 
raised upon such terms that an annuity of £2 13s. 9d. for 
40 years, will pay off the £60 borrowed for the removal 
and settlement of the family as above estimated; and you 
propose that this Annuity shall, for the first seven years, be 

paid by the proprietors whose estates are to be relieved by 
the removal of the emigrant, and for the remaining 33 years 
by the emigrant himself, unless he shall, within the period, 

'redeem the Annuity by paying its fair value. 
This being your proposition, I am asked by you, 1st,

Whether I am of opinion that there will be any important 

practical difficulty in obtaining this Annuity from the Colo
nists, who are to receive their lands gratis, and to hold them 

free of any payment, for the term of seven years from the 

period of their Colonization ? 
2d.-Whether I am of opinion that the local Legislatures, 

especially the Legislature of Upper Canada, feeling the in
estimable benefit of this increase of population, would give 
all the assistance in their power, in receiving this annuity 
from the located parties, and in transferring it to the 

Mother Country? 
B2 
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As to the first question, there is no doubt in my mind 

that the settler would willingly undertake to pay the 

annuity as the condition of his being removed to Upper 

Canada, and receiving a gratuitous grant of land there, 

together with such other assistance as it is proposed by you 

to give him. I have no doubt either that he would be able 

~o make the payment with ease, commencing at the end of 

seven years from the time of his settlement. It is prudent, 

hmvever, to consid~r that although the emigrant may be 

willing to undertake the annual payment~ and quite able to 

continue it till the whole debt is liquidated, yet it is not 

certain that he will not become impatient of what he may, 

however erroneously, regard as a tax. I rather apprehend, 

indeed, that the settler or his descendants might indulge 

the hope that th_e Crown would not rigidly exact the pay

ment, and they might neglect to make it, under the im

pression that harsh measures of compulsion wouhl not be 

resorted to. It has been generally found that the most 

trifling quit-rents reserved by the Crown in the colonies 

are paid with reluctance, and are apt to give rise to unkindly 

fe.elings towards the government. Of course, it will be 

strictly necessary to explain to the colonist~ before he decides 

upon lea\·ing his own country, that this annuity repayment 

must be considered by him as the repayment of money 

personally lent to him for his individual interest. And if 

care be taken to state this explicitly in writing, and to 

obtain the assent of the settler to the condition, under his 

hand, the probability of such objections being made, as I 

have stated, would be much lessened; and if they should 

be made, it would be most apparent that there could be 

no justice iiJ. them. Any indi,,idual settler going to Canada.J 

~<vithot\t the assistance of gm·ernment, would find it necessary 

under the ex-isting regulations to pay a ya}uable consider

ation for his land before he could obtain a grant of it, and 
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the in talments would not be arranged in a manner that 
would lea,·e them to be so lightly felt as they would be 
under the proposed plan. 

Secondly. Upon the other question I have to state that 
it would be rather rash in any person to pretend to foretell 
precisely, and with absolute certainty, what the Legislature 
of the province would do upon this or any other subject; 
ince all Legislative bodies are occasionally actuated by 

motives and circumstances which are not within the range 
of ordinary calculation. But while I say this, I do not 
feel the slightest doubt that your plan would receive from 

the Legislature every countenance and support which it 
may be in their power to bestow. Whatever facilities could 

be gi-ren by any reasonable application of their authority, I 

fully believe would be most readily and gladly extended, 
whether you should require their aid for ensuring the more 
certain and regular payment of the annuity, or for trans 

mitting the money to this country. You may safely enter

tain the persuasion that there is no one public object 

which the people of Upper Canada and the Legislature 
feel a stronger desire to promote than an extensive emi
gration from the mother country. It adds at once to the 

value of property in the province, furnishes employment to 

mechanics, provides labourers for the farmers, and infuses 

life and activity into every department. 
The years of 1830-1-2-3 and 4, were years of unexampled 

prosperity in Upper Canada, because in those years the 
number of emigrants resorting to the province was very 
great. The cessation of late years has been universally 
regretted, and you may be assured that if you can succeed 
in making the current again flow, you will restore public 

confidence and prosperity, and will give not merely an 
apparent but real security to the colony, at a time when it' 

is especially required. 1
• ·' 
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In looking to co-operation on the part of the Legislature 
of Upper Canada, it will not be forgotten that any legal 
provisions which may be thought desirable should be sug
gested to them in time, in order that their enactments may 
be all prospective, and, in that respect, free from any ground 
of exception on the part of the settler. And it is also 
necessary to bear in mind that the first step in the execution 
of any extensive plan of settlement, intended to be applied 
to Upper Canada, must be the ascertaining precisely where. 
the emigrants can be located, and in what numbers, so that 
everything may be arranged and understood before they leave 

their own country. 

The Right Hon. 

I remain, my dear Sir Robert, 
Yours, very faithfully, 

J. B. RoBINSON. 

Sir R. JiV. Horton, Bart. 

13, Cavendish Square, 3rd June, 1839. 
My dear Sir, 

If reference be made to the Report of the Emigration 
Committee for 1827, it will be perceived that eleven colonial 
witnesses of competent authority entirely concurred with you, 
that a settler located upon the principles of the Emigrations 
of 1823 and 1825, could and would undertake to pay an
nuity interest for the capital sum advanced to him, such an
nuity interest being then estimated very considerably higher 
than what is now proposed. If the legislature and the 
public had at that time chosen to give credit to the witnesses 
examined before the committee, there need not have been a 
single able-bodied permanent pauper throughout the United 
Kingdom at the present moment. Perfect scepticism as to 
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matter~ of fact is a cheap and ea y mode of aro-ument, 
but it i ~ not a principle under which new nations arc likely 
to pro,per. But what is even worse than scepticism, is abso
lute and entire apathy. I was not content with the opinions 
of colonial witnesses alone, however valuable, but I sent 
printed questions to the settlers themselves, all of whom 
an wered in the affirmative as to the disposition and 
competency of settlers duly colonized to repay the capital 
a(h-anced for their colonization. The most minute par
ticulars are to be found on this point in the pamphlet 
lately published by ~e, entitled '' Ireland and Canada," 
&c. This pamphlet, I need not inform you, contains 
the "Valuable e,·idence of Mr. Rubidge, a practical settler, 
to whose competency and fidelity you yourself have paid 
the most just and forcible tribute. I was so convinced 
that the testimony of Mr. Rubidge must produce an impres
sion upon the public mind, and that it deserved to possess 
the sanction of Parliamentary authenticity, that I resolved 
to address a letter to Lord Wharncliffe, as Chairman of the 
Irish Crime Committee, which letter was expressed in the 
following words. 

(COPY.) 

MY LoRD, 

Sudbrook Park, Petersham, 
29th March, 1839. 

I presume to address your Lordship as Chairman of 
the Lords' Committee on the state of Ireland. In the first 
instance I beg you to do me the favour of accepting a 
pamphlet lately published by me, entitled " Ireland and 

Canada." 
I send you this specially to call your Lordship's attention 

to the evidence of Mr. Rubidge, which you will find con

tained from pages 37 to 72 inclusive. 
This examination was carried on by me precisely upon 
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the same principles which Parliamentary Committees em· 

ploy in the examinations in chief of witnesses. 
If your Lordship will do me the favour of referring to 

pages 73 and 7 4, you will find a sort of appeal which I have 

made to Members of both Houses of Parliament-which ap

peal has, I regret to say, been utterly fruitless; and your 

Lordship would not have been troubled by me upon this oc

casion, were it not for the fact that Mr. Rubidge has informed 

me of the probability of his early return to Canada, unless 

he should be detained by the prospect of an examination 

before a Committee of one of the Houses of Parliament. 

I am most unwilling that Mr. Rubidge should leave this 

country without having the accuracy and truth of his 

opinions sifted by the process of a Parliamentary Com

mittee. 

With respect to the value ef Mr. Rubidge as an evidence, 

I beg to refer your Lordship to the enclosed letter which I 

received from Chief Justice Robinson, of Upper Canada. 

It is my ultimate intention to publish this letter, together 

with my answer to it. 
The main object of their Lordships' Committee, I under

stand to be to inquire into the state of crime in Ireland; and 

when the Committee find, in the course of their inquiry, as I 

am persuaded they will, that one principal cause of the fre

quency of crime in Ireland is the destitution occasioned by 

a superabundance of population, and when they reflect that 

this evil admits of a certain remedy, by means of a judicious 

system of colonization, which would at the same time confer 

incalculable benefit upon our colonies,-then I cannot but 

think that the subject will appear to the Committee to pos
sess sufficient interest to command their attention. 

If, then, it should be your Lordship~s intention, as Chair

man of the Irish Committee, to fa\·our the examination of 

Mr. Rubidge bf'fore the Committee, I shall feel much gra-
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tified if you will condescend to inform me upon the subject, 
that I may communicate with Mr. Rubidge himself before 
I lea,·e England for France, which I do on Wednesday night 
next, the 3d of April. 

A letter, addressed to me by the 3rd inst. post, so as to 
reach me at Sudbrook Park, Petersham, by Tuesday even
ing, will be in time. 

I have the honour to remain, 
Your Lordship's 

Most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) 

The Lord ~Vharncli.ffe, 

R. WILMOT HoRTON. 

<j·c. g.c. ~c. 

I addressed a subsequent letter to Lord Wharncliffe, 
which it is not worth while to record. To these letters I re

ceived the following answer:-

Curzon Street, 29th May, 1839. 
MY DEAR SIR RoBERT, 

I have consulted with other Members of the Com
mittee of the House of Lords, appointed to inquire into the 
state of Ireland in respect of crime, upon the subject referred 
to in your letters of the 29th March and 24th May, 1839, 
and they entirely agree with me in thinking that that subject 
does not come within the scope of the reference under which 
we are prosecuting our inquiries, although there can be no 
doubt of its importance in every point of view. 

I am, my dear Sir Robert, 

Ever yours faithfully, 

WHARNCLIFFE. 

Sir Robert Wilrrwt Horton, Bart. 
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It is not for me to presume to offer any protest against 
the decision of the Committee; but I beg leave to return my 
personal and public thanks to Lord Wharncliffe for an ad
mission which, as far as I know, has not been made lately by 
any Member of either House of Parliament, namely, that 
"THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT OF ITS IMPORTANCE IN EVERY 

" POINT OF VIEW.'' 

Finding that my publisher, Mr. Murray, with all his zeal 
and kindness, had not been enabled to sell more than 38 copies 
of the history of the prosperous destiny of the Irish Govern
ment Emigrants of 1823 and 1825, contained in " Ireland 

and Canada,'' and supported by the evidence of Mr. Rubidge, 
I have withdrawn all copies of that pamphlet from him, 
that they might no longer encumber his table, and I here
with beg to place them in your hands for dissemination in 
Canada, where a real interest will prevail upon the subject. 
\Vith respect to the fact of that interest, I should not have 
doubted it before, but it was more than confirmed by your 
letter of the 28th ultimo. 

The Emigration Committee of 1827 has the following 
passage:-" The class of emigrants which your Committee 
"contemplate as those which shall have a prior claim to Go
" vernment assistance are-lst. Irish tenants, who have been 
''ejected from small farms under the operation of clearing 
"the property, which is now taking place as part of the na
" tional system in Ireland. 2ndly. Those tenants who are 

"upon the point of being ejected, but whose ejectment has 
" not actually taken place. 3rdly. A class which, perhaps, can 
" hardly be included under the name of tenant-the cottiers, 
"who occupy a cabin with an extremely small portion of 
"land, and who, unless they can obtain employment, ha,·e 
"no means of paying their rent. 4thly. Cases in England 
''and Scotland, which must be made matter of special re
" ference to whatcrer authorities may direct the coul'Se of 
" emigration." 
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I think that no fair man, who reads their correspondence, 

can doubt that the miserable victims of this inevitable process 

of ejectment, who have suffered untold misfortunes since the 

year 1 27, might have been, one and all, removed to a state 

of prosperity in Canada, and that without the permanent 

loss of a ingle farthing to the country. This effect would 

have been produced had the legislature condescended to 

di,·ert a few hours from the consideration of political ame

lioration to that of practical imprm·ement and the direct 

augmentation of human happiness. 

"\Vere recommendations wanting to this effect springing 

from Irish bosoms? Certainly not. Read the fo1lowing 

passage, which is to be found in the Parliamentary docu

ments of this country for the year 1827, written by Irish 

Government emigrants of the years 1823 and 1825 :-

" Above all, we rejoice that, in this happy country, we 

" are still under the Government of our illustrious Sovereign, 

" to whose sacred present Government we beg to express 

" the most unfeigned loyalty and attachment. We beg most 

" respectfully to add, that we cherish the hope that more of 

" our unfortunate and suffering countrymen, at no distant 

" period, may, by means of the same generous feeling, be 

a brought to share the blessing we enjoy.'' 

Contrast this passage with the following description of the 

state of similar persons in their own country, by the late 

Bishop of Limerick :-

" They were in the most deplorable state, without house, 

" without food, without money, starving and almost dying in 

" the ditches. I saw an affecting memorial on their part, 

"praying that the proprietor, on whose estate they had been, 

"would procure for them the privilege and means of emi

" gration. They had, to my knowledge, been exemplary 

" in peaceableness amidst surrounding disturbances; but 
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" from want perhaps of power rather than will, their petition 
" was not granted. I ventured to predict, that if they were 
" not in some way relieved, the consequences in winter would 
" be dreadful-and so they were-BLOOD FOLLOWED, after
" wards prosecutions, convictions, e:cecutions." 

Is it possible to suppose that any Irishman, whose 
heart is not entirely seared, can read these contrasted 
statements without some feeling approaching to sympathy? 
Why, with such a cheap remedy as the Irish emigrants 
propose, has this wretched system been allowed to go on 

from the year 1827 to the present moment? I well !mow 
the cause, and if I had a seat in Parliament I would state 

it. Being anxious to know whether the loyalty of the Irish 
emigrants in Canada, quoted above, had continued to the 
present time, I had a correspondence with Sir Francis 
Head directly upon the subject.* Sir Francis Head answered 
me in the affirmative : he informed me that the settlers to 

whom I had alluded were among those who, upon alate oc
casion~ marched at ouce from the Newcastle district, in the 
depth of winter, nearly 100 miles, to support the Govern
ment. For this patriotic gallantry Sir Francis Head 
thanked them ; to which expression of thanks they replied~ 
"THAT THEY WERE DOING WELL IN THE WORLD-THAT 
"THEY FELT GRATEFUL TO THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT-AND 
" THAT THEY HAD COME TO FIGHT FOR THE BRITISH CONSTI
" TUTION !" 

Now, let me turn to the Irish view of the question, pro
perly so called. If an Irish landlord has upon his estate 
50 men, 50 women, and 150 children, being either surrep
titious tenantry, or able-bodied men incapable of finding 
work, these parties cannot be maintained for less than 2d. 

* This correspondence was published " in extenso," both in my pam

phlet " On the Irish Catholic Oath," as well as that of " Ireland and 
Canada." 
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per day each, and that under extreme circumstances of 
misery and degmdation. 

The annual expense, therefore, of the maintenance at 
home of these unemployed parties at the above rate would 
be 760!. Ss. 4cl. Now let us see what the annual expense 
would be for the colonization of these parties, according to 
the principles laid down in this correspondenee, and assented 

to by you. It is as follows: these same 250 persons might 
be colonized, and themselves and families made happy and 

independent, by the payment of an annuity, on the part of 
the Irish landlord, of l34l. 7 s. 6d., instead of 760!. 8s. 4d., 
being an annual difference of 626!. Os. IOd. 

It will be remembered that I only proposed that the 
Irish landlord should pay this annuity for the space of the 
first seven years. My reason for this limitation is simply 
this, that my own judgment is satisfied that the Irish 
colonist himself, for whose more immediate benefit a capital 
of 60l. has been borrowed, would be both willing and able 
to pay this annuity for the remaining period required to 

liquidate the entire debt. 

It would be satisfactory to all persons interested in this 
subject to know that Mr. Rubidge, who has had no oppor
tunity of recording his evidence before Parliament, is now 
practically employed in conducting act·oss the Atlantic a 
body of emigrants, Irish settlers, with the intention of ulti
mately planting them in Canada: he is enabled to do this 
by the munificent and discreet generosity of Colonel Wind
ham, of Petworth, who is following up, in the happiest man
ner, the conduct of the late Earl of Egremont, upon the 
subject of Emigration-to whose memory be eternal honour.* 

* Any person desirous to know the details of what may be called Lord 
Egremont's Emigration has only to apply to Messrs. Longman and Co., 
for a Letter addressed by the Rev. T. Socket to a Memher of Parliament, and 

which most amply deserves to be read by every Member of either House. 
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Mr. Socket, to whom my note below refers, explains that 

the object which the Petworth Committee have had in 

view, and which they have laboured hard to promote, is, " to 

" remove from the minds of persons of all classes, the no

" tion that emigration to Canada is a banishment ; and to 

'' cherish the idea, that it is only a removal from a part of 

'' the British empire, where there are more workmen than 
" there is work to be performed, to another-a fertile, health

" ful, and every way delightful portion of the same empire

" where the contrary is the case." 

Would that there was not a parish in Great Britain or 

Ireland, but where the same doctrines were inculcated! Doc

trines of a precisely opposite nature are inculcated 'with 

great zeal,-for example, the author of " An Outline of a 

System of Colonization," in his anxiety to raise his own views, 

and to depress mine, has thought fit to assert, in reference to 

the Government emigrants of 1823 and 1825, and by way 

of proving that they were experiments which failed, and 

that it was impossible to colonize prosperously paupers in 

masses, that " The poor ignorant, imprudent land-owner 

"had sunk under his troubles; his land has passed away to 

" the dealer in rum ; and the wages of labour near him 

" being very high, he has returned to his proper condition of 

" a labourer for hire." 
Let those who read Mr. Rubidge's evidence and this cor

respondence pronounce whether the aboye allegation be 

true or false-let them pronounce whether, in their opinion, 

it be politically or pecuniarily desirable to themseh·es that 

the emigrant settlers of 1823 and 1825 should return to the 

condition of" a labourer for hire?" But abm·e all I appeal 

to the honour of the legislature of Upper Canada for the 

public refutat_ion of this charge, which has been so indus
triously disseminated. 

The late Mt·. Malthns, one of the most able and en-
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lightened, but most misrepresented, men, shared my opinions 

entirely upon the subject of Emigration,-uncquivocally so 
with re pect to the advantage to be received by the colonies. 

\Vith re pect to the home advantage, he always appeared to 

me to entertain a dread of the vacuum being filled up-a 
dread which I could never share, for reasons which it would 
be extraneous to introduce here. 

On the 9th of June, 1830, he writes to me, '' Could you 
"indeed accomplish emigration in an entirely unobjection
" able manner (that is, without any danger of the vacuum 
" being filled up), you would, in my opinion, be the greatest 
" benefactor to the human race that has yet appeared." 
The opinion of such a man as Mr. Malthus ought certainly 
to repay me for twenty years of continued labour, and for 
the contemptuous apathy of Parliament and the public. For 

myself, I would not wish another epitaph to be placed on my 
tomb than the opinion expressed of my exertions in the 
cause of humanity, in a letter addressed to me in 1831 by 

Dr. Birkbeck, the able and benevolent President of the 
London Mechanics' Institution. 

" With respect to emigration and colonization, so ably 

" and systematically advocated by you, I have indeed for 

" some time held opinions similar to your own. These opi
" nions, however, have been much strengthened and enlarged 
"by the privilege, which I have lately enjoyed, of partaking 
"privately, and along with my fellow-members of the Me
" chanics' Institution, of your more ample and matured 
"knowledge of these ill-appreciated measures. For many 
'' years I had been accustomed to look upon remission of 
" taxation, or diminished expenditure, and a reform of the 

" representation, as infallible means for producing national 
" amelioration : I now knO'\·V, that if these improvements 
" should be effected in the most effectual manner, they will 

" not obviate the pressing, urgent wants, which have consti-
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tt tuted, and at this moment do constitute, our most severe 

" difficulties. Excess of population, absolute and relative, 

cc is the occasion of our recent and immediate oppression : 

u an excess the result of peace, and the improvement of the 

" arts (of the arts of medicine particularly) and of machinery, 

" the noble~t gifts of genius to man. Of its occurrence, pro

" ceeding in a great measure, as I believe, from the opera

" tion of natural laws, and therefore inevitable, I do not pre

" sume to complain ; especially as I see a remedy provided, 

u at once natural and delightful ; relieving the country in 

"which even civilized, instructed man becomes a burden, 

"and transferring him to regions, prepared by their salu

cc brity, fertility, and want of inhabitants,-and to such re

" gions alone should the excess be kindly and carefully 

" transferred,-for receiving the labour and skill which may 

u happen to be redundant: thus converting them at once 

"into blessings of permanent and immeasurable value." 

Believe me, 

Chief Justice Robinson, 
~·c. ~·c . <j-c. 

My dear Chief J '\lstice, 

Yours, very truly, 

R. W. HoRTON. 

r rinted \ly WrLLrua CLowxs and SoNs, Duke Strt>t-1, Lambt-lh 














